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Plantations of Azadiratha indica planted in front of the Lake Tanganyika

1

Introduction

1.1

Overview

1

This chapter provides an overview of landscapescale land-use planning and lessons learned
from the implementing partners of the US Agency
for International Development (USAID)/Central
African Regional Program for the Environment
(CARPE) in the development and implementation
of Integrated Land-use Plans for the Congo Basin
Forest Partnership (CBFP) Landscapes.

cular importance and unique value to forest and
biodiversity conservation. Actions are guided by
participatory land-use planning (LUP). Landscape LUP is an integrated process composed of
discrete parts (land management plans, macrozone plans, annual work plans) joined to form a
rational, logical management approach.

The landscape LUP framework promoted by the
CARPE programme prioritizes three types of
zones (macro-zones) to be delineated within the
landscapes: Protected Area (PA), Community
Based
Natural
Resource
Management
(CBNRM), and Extractive Resource Zones
The CARPE programme works closely with its (ERZ). Each macro-zone should benefit from a
partners to improve Central African natural re- management plan. These macro-zone plans link
source management capacities, contributing to directly to the overall landscape plan and must
national and regional objectives. Field efforts are articulate how they reflect, support and will contriconcentrated on 12 landscapes, chosen and de- bute to the landscape desired conditions and oblineated across the Congo Basin as jectives, as well as how they will address
CBFP/CARPE areas of focus due to their parti- site-specific issues and needs. The objectives of
Adapted from: US Forest Service. 2008. “US Forest Service Guide to Integrated Landscape Land Use Planning in
Central Africa”. Washington, DC: USFS. http://carpe.umd.edu/Plone/resources/carpemgmttools.
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and its resources will be available in detail. This
is true around the world, regardless of the financial and human resources available to the management authority. Nevertheless, landscape
planning must proceed with the view that the plan
1.2 Purpose of landscape planning
can call for additional data collection and be reviLandscape planning seeks to outline and imple- sed with that newly acquired data to make better
ment planning processes so that: 1) the long- informed decisions. Therefore, it is important not
term ecosystem function of the forest and to delay plan development due to a perceived
biodiversity present within landscapes is ensu- lack of complete data.
red; 2) the supply of products and income
sources that local communities in the landscape Plans around the world vary substantially in their
have traditionally depended upon continues; 3) content, level of detail, and complexity. When
extractive zones within landscapes are contribu- working through the planning process, it is importing to the country’s economy without negatively tant to keep in mind that, often, simpler plans are
influencing local populations or the health of the more effective plans. The likelihood that the plan
ecosystem; and 4) in-country natural resource will be more widely read and understood by local
stakeholders, as well as the likelihood of their enmanagement capacity is strengthened.
gagement in the process, will increase if the plan
Planning is the process in which stakeholders is relatively concise, focuses on what is important
(community members, scientists, government re- for resource conditions, and is light on jargon,
presentatives, private businesses, non-govern- both scientific and legal.
mental organizations (NGOs), traditional
authorities, etc.) come together to debate and Landscape-level planning differs from macrodiscuss how to manage lands for the benefit of zone planning in that it plans at a larger, spatial
current and future generations, and to ensure scale and can assess broader, wide-ranging
ecological sustainability of lands and resources. trends, influences and impacts. A broad, wideThe purpose of planning is to develop manage- ranging perspective is needed to adequately unment and governance strategies that respond to derstand and assess ecological sustainability and
a scientific understanding of natural and social to identify resource use opportunities that contrisystems as well as changing societal conditions bute to economic and social sustainability. Expeand values. Effective planning processes pro- rience has demonstrated that planning for
mote decisions that are informed, understood, ecological sustainability requires larger areas.
For example, wide-ranging wildlife species often
accepted and able to be implemented.
do not confine themselves to particular geopolitiPlanning can be complex depending upon the cal boundaries and therefore in order to plan for
number of issues internal and external to the the conservation of such species, a broader unplanning area. Planning requires risk assess- derstanding of ecological health is needed
ments and forecasts about anticipated and un- through analysis of impacts, trends and incertain
future
events
and
conditions. fluences. Using landscapes will enable not only
Consequently, even the best plan will need to be the development of comprehensive plans for the
altered to adjust to improving data and informa- conservation of species and ecosystems, but
tion; changing social, economic or other condi- also allow the cumulative effects of current and
tions; evolving threats; or feedback from future management actions to be measured.
monitoring efforts. Therefore, plans are adaptive
in nature, and amendments or entire revisions will 1.3 Landscape planning in the
be an outcome of monitoring and evaluation ef- CARPE context
forts.
the three macro-zones of a landscape should
therefore be harmonized, and not in conflict, with
the objectives of the overall landscape.

Central to planning is the recognition that in most
cases not all of the desired data on the landscape
CHAPTER 1 - Synthesis

Integrated landscape land-use plans developed
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CARPE implementing partners have: 1) assessed and analyzed activities, resources and uses
on the entire landscape; 2) developed and formulated long-term desired conditions and objectives
for the landscape; 3) identified current planning
and resource protection priorities and future
trends; 4) consulted, collaborated and integrated
stakeholders in plan development; and 5) focused management activities to achieve desired
conditions and priority objectives. These plans
are meant to promote stakeholder collaboration
across the landscape, focus efforts on prioritizing
BOX 1. STEPS IN A LANDSCAPE PLANNING
PROCESS
The following steps form the basis of the landscape land-use planning process:
1. Identify planning team members and define individuals’ specific roles;
2. Identify existing and needed ecological,
social and economic information on the
landscape;
3. Create a Public Participation Strategy
(PPS);
4. Landscape plan development :
a. Describe the landscape’s unique
value;
b. Describe characteristics of the landscape;
c. Develop landscape desired conditions;
d. Develop landscape objectives which
reflect and address the desired conditions for the landscape;
e. Develop and map macro-zones, taking into consideration already legally
designated areas, concessions, and
contracts;
f. Define landscape-wide guidelines
(optional);
g. Outline a work plan and activity implementation schedule; and
h. Design a monitoring and evaluation
system and schedule.

The guidance and activities outlined in the landscape plans and the subsequent macro-zone
plans aim to contribute to the long-term management, benefit and sustainability of forest resources in the region and thereby contribute to
the development of sustainable livelihood strategies and economic development activities for
those dependent upon these resources.
As a precursor and in order to orient the development of more formal management plans at multiple levels, CARPE implementing partners have
produced a Strategy Document (SD) for each
management unit. Each SD describes how
CARPE implementing partners will develop a
landscape plan, what is needed to develop the
plan, and how much time and resources it will
take. The elements and analysis needed to develop the SD are part of the landscape planning
process. Box 2 outlines the CARPE management
approach to landscape LUP.

1.4 Governance and management authority
CARPE landscape partners do not, and will not,
have a mandate to exercise governance authority. This authority lies rather with national, local
and community entities depending on the national legal framework and structures in place. As
government capacity and presence in the landscapes varies widely throughout the region, engagement and policy influence is challenging at
best. In order to influence the development of
good governance practices and structures on the
ground, CARPE partners can strategically use
the management plan development process to
engage local communities, government agency
representatives, concession holders and other
stakeholders. This critical stakeholder engagement process requires significant investment of
time and resources in order to support the various stakeholders in developing an integrated
landscape plan and subsequent institutional capacity to meet concomitant needs for resource
use and conservation.

land use, and stimulate land-use planning processes throughout the region. The generalized
steps involved in landscape LUP are included in
Box 1.
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BOX 2. CARPE MANAGEMENT APPROACH TO THE LAND-USE PLANNING PROCESS*

Both entire landscapes and macro-zones follow a four-stage land-use planning process, with the
degree of completion of each step being characterized by a percentage benchmark.

A land-use planning process is “convened” when a finished, written Strategy Document has been
prepared which stipulates and defines the tasks and responsibilities necessary to produce a Management Plan. After the macro-zone or landscape reaches the convened stage, the partner will then
proceed with the steps outlined in the Strategy Document to produce the Management Plan. Finally,
an “Adopted Land-use Plan” is recognized by the legal controlling authorities that govern the specific
land use types (Parks Services, Forestry Ministry, etc.). Implementation of a land-use plan indicates
that the activities specified in the management plan are being executed.
*Source: http://carpe-infotool.umd.edu/IMT/

2 A review of the landscape
land-use planning case studies

The Sangha Tri-National (TNS) Landscape includes, broadly speaking, a transboundary core
protection zone and a peripheral zone. The core
protection zone is managed such that human activities are either forbidden or controlled and
consists of the National Parks of Lobéké (Came2.1 Introduction
roon), Dzanga-Ndoki (Central African Republic)
and Nouabalé-Ndoki (Republic of Congo). The
This review of lessons learned from the CARPE peripheral zone is managed for participatory and
experiences in landscape LUP includes three sustainable management of wildlife and forest recase studies: 1) the Sangha Tri-National Land- sources and includes production forests, sport
scape, 2) the Maringa-Lopori-Wamba Land- hunting concessions, community hunting zones
scape, and 3) the Maiko Tayna Kahuzi-Biega and agro-forestry areas.
Landscape. This section highlights and synthesizes the key lessons from each case study as Land-use planning in the TNS Landscape has
identified by the authors.
existed in one form or another for many years :
1. Planning, or more accurately de facto zo2.2 Sangha Tri-National Landscape
ning, for parts of the TNS Landscape date
case study2
back to the colonial era with large rubber
exploitation concessions and more recently
2.2.1 Planning activities implemented
with logging concessions in the mid twentieth century. More “conscious” planning
Adapted from: Usongo, L. 2009. “Lessons Learned in the Sangha Tri-National Landscape Land-Use Planning Process”. CARPE Lessons Learned. Yaoundé: IUCN and USAID.

2
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was initiated in the mid 1980s with a series
of biological and socio-economic surveys of
the region to better understand its biodiversity conservation importance and pressures.

2. The Yaoundé Declaration was then signed
in 1999 along with the forming of the Central
African Forest Commission (COMIFAC) to
promote sub-regional collaboration on natural resource management and economic
development.

3. During the 1990s, land-use plans for various zones/management units were developed under the differing policy regimes in
each of the three TNS countries.

2.2.2 Lessons learned
The LUP process in the TNS has evolved over
time concurrently with national policies and the
regional context. Harmonization of the three
countries’ legal frameworks vis-à-vis land and resource management would undoubtedly improve
LUP and ease implementation. For a LUP process to be successful it is necessary to understand that time and resources (technical and
financial) are needed to gain the necessary trust
with the relevant stakeholders. National government technical capacity building and involvement
is critical to successful LUP processes. Lastly,
due to the time and effort required to develop a
land-use plan, it is important that the planning
team develop and implement a work plan for the
production of the plan.

4. In the early 2000s, several institutional
agreements were signed and implemented
by the three countries to facilitate and promote transboundary collaboration (e.g., Another key lesson learned presented by the auanti-poaching patrols and free circulation). thors concerns the establishment of a trust fund.
The TNS Landscape team has invested signifi5. Since the late 1990s, technical support from cant energy over recent years developing a trust
various donors and NGOs has been offered fund to sustainably fund core management opefor community natural resource manage- rations on the Landscape. For a trust fund to work
ment in both forestry and hunting zones.
it was necessary to develop not only a land-use
6. In late 2005, TNS partners, notably World plan for the protected areas but also a business
Wildlife Fund (WWF), Wildlife Conservation plan. It was determined that business planning
Society (WCS), German Development Co- required an outside specialized skill set and theoperation (GTZ) and national government refore the CTPE engaged consultants to develop
forest administration staff from the three and harmonize the TNS management plans and
countries held meetings to discuss thematic the broader landscape business plan. Additioissues to be captured in the TNS Land-Use nally, the implication of key stakeholders, notably
the national governments and the technical
Plan.
7. This led to a process convened by the TNS NGOs, in developing a common vision, objecplanning and coordination committee tives and management structure for the trust fund
(CTPE – Comité Technique de Planification was also noted as critical to its success.
et Exécution) in which over the course of
two years a land-use plan was developed
by a consultant in consultation with geographical information system (GIS) experts and
regular reviews by the CTPE. As of late
2008, a final draft was submitted to the respective national governments for review
and approval.

Lastly the authors highlighted lessons learned in
participatory management as an important element in the process. Planning for communities’
access and use rights happened (or did not)
based on the differing legal frameworks, policies,
and on-the-ground realities in each country as of
the initiation of conservation activities. Regardless of the history, it was noted that it is key to engage all stakeholders early in the planning

Adapted from: Dupain, J., Degrande, A., De Marcken, P., Elliott, J. and Nackoney, J. 2009. “Lessons Learned in the
CARPE Maringa-Lopori-Wamba Landscape Land-Use Planning Process”. CARPE Lessons Learned. Yaoundé: IUCN
and USAID.
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process. Indeed, the authors suggest that this approach led to the significant progress in recent
years towards the improved integration of local
communities into natural resource management
activities.

2.3 Maringa-Lopori-Wamba
scape case study3

Land-

• Stakeholder consultation and participation;
• Participatory data collection and analysis;

• Zoning based on desired outcomes;
and
• Spatial modelling and monitoring.

2.3.1 Planning activities implemented

2.3.2 Lessons learned

The Maringa-Lopori-Wamba (MLW) Landscape
covers 74,000 km2 in the Equateur province of
the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC). The
MLW Landscape boundaries are the watersheds
of the Lopori and Maringa Rivers with forests dominating over 90 percent of the Landscape. Rural
villages, farms and plantations comprise less
than seven percent of the Landscape. The Landscape retains high biodiversity values despite
continued forest conversion, slash–and-burn
agriculture, commercial and illegal logging, and
the bushmeat trade.

A summary of the lessons learned identified by
the MLW consortium in the MLW Landscape are
as follows. The AWF HCP fits well with the
USFS/CARPE landscape LUP framework as
there is significant overlap and consistency between the planning approaches.

The authors highlighted the importance and value
to the LUP process of the proposed MLW
Consortium governance structure and function.
The Consortium was improved as it evolved
beyond individual partners focusing on geographically distinct interventions to a more integrated
Land-use planning in the MLW Landscape was planning unit wherein a technically competent,
compatible and complementary team of partners
carried out as follows:
1. Prior to 2004, which coincided with Phase was formed with each member bringing thematic
2 of the CARPE programme of activities, expertise that contributed to a holistic approach
very little planning had occurred in the MLW to planning. Moreover the structure included focal
Landscape. There was minimal data avai- points serving as an interface between local stalable on biodiversity, stakeholders, land-use keholders and partners at the central level in
patterns and socio-economic conditions, Kinshasa. These interlocutors proved invaluable
and discussions with the government and as local, traditional authorities did not always poslocal communities had not been underta- sess the skills needed to transmit and manage
ken. Therefore a “Threats and Opportunities information (e.g., communication, conflict resoluAnalysis” workshop was held to identify, in tion, public participation, etc.). Additionally, the
a participatory manner, site-based conser- Consortium was structured with both local and
vation targets and goals and ensure local national committees empowered and mandated
to relay information in both directions (local to naownership of these goals.
tional, and national to local) which helped ensure
2. In 2007 with the initiation of CARPE Phase Consortium members were not only well infor2b, the MLW Landscape Consortium adjus- med but also working together.
ted the approach based on experiences gathered since 2004. Changes were centred Another key to planning in the MLW Landscape
around the following elements:
is promoting ownership of the process as early in
• Consortium structure;

• Implemention of the African Wildlife
Foundation’s
(AWF)
Heartland
Conservation Process (HCP) and
identifying priority activities;
CHAPTER 1 - Synthesis

the process as possible. This ownership of the
process by local authorities and civil society
should best be guided by a public participation
strategy to maximize and facilitate participation.
Challenges were encountered however in engaging local communities in joint decision making
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as previous participation they had provided in
such processes was characterized as “participation through information giving and/or consultation”. To surmount these and other related
challenges it was found to be important that a public participation strategy be flexible and adaptive
to respond to shifting political and social realities.
The authors underlined the value of the plan
being a “living document” through a regular review of the landscape vision, objectives and desired conditions to take into account changes in
the Landscape over time. Changes such as the
conversion of old logging titles to concessions,
changing values for cash crops, the installation
of new private companies, evolving priorities of
the national government, and new initiatives of
major funding agencies could all have an impact
on the strategic direction of planning and operational interventions.
Lastly, the MLW Consortium found that satellite
data and spatial modelling when ground-truthed
with field data proved valuable to both planning
as well as monitoring actions. The authors suggest that this sophisticated approach could be replicated to support planning efforts elsewhere in
the Congo Basin.

2.4 Maiko Tayna Kahuzi-Biega Landscape case study4
2.4.1 Planning activities implemented
The Maiko Tayna Kahuzi-Biega (MTKB) Landscape in Eastern Democratic Republic of Congo
covers approximately 10 million hectares with
large blocks of intact forest that provide many
vital ecosystem services (e.g., local climate regulation, prevention of soil erosion, and water purification, retention, and flood control) for eastern
central Africa. The MTKB Landscape is also an
area of significant poverty, where more than an
estimated one million inhabitants rely heavily on
subsistence agriculture, hunting, and collection
of forest products. In addition, illegal mining of
gold, casserite, diamonds and other valuable

ores is taking place often under the control of illegal armed militias, a legacy of the region’s civil
wars.
Land-use planning in the MTKB Landscape has
occurred in various forms over the years :

1. In the course of the three decades prior to
2003, significant baseline investment was
made in the Landscape namely through the
official gazetting of two National Parks
(Maiko and Kahuzi-Biega); long-term GTZ
support to the state wildlife authority from
the Ministry of the Environment, the Institut
Congolais pour la Conservation de la Nature (ICCN) in highland areas of the KahuziBiega NP; the Dian Fossey Gorilla Fund
International (DFGFI) support of a community conservation programme yielding a
land-use plan with local and central level
buy-in; and the work of a federation of local
NGOs called UGADEC5 scaling up the
DFGFI model to create a community-supported biological corridor between the
Maiko and Kahuzi-Biega National Parks.

2. From 2003 to 2005, increased USAID
CARPE funding to the Landscape supported the hiring and capacity building of field
and management project staff. Additionally,
resources were deployed to secure basic
equipment for field operations and to carry
out a series of socio-economic and biological analyses. The Landscape consortium directed resources towards these basic
start-up activities in order to enable the subsequent ramping up of planning efforts.
3. In 2006, more formal LUP discussions and
consultations were held at the landscape
and macro-zone scale. Notably, co-management contracts were signed and implemented between the ICCN and local NGOs
(UGADEC) for the Tayna and KisimbaIkobo Reserves which effectively demonstrated the evolution of a formally recognized
protected area created out of a broader
CBNRM zone. Moreover during this period

Adapted from: Mehlman, P. 2009. “The Evolution of Macro-zoning in the Maiko Tayna Kahuzi-Biega Landscape, Eastern Democratic Republic of Congo”. CARPE Lessons Learned. Yaoundé: IUCN and USAID.
5
Union des Associations de Conservation des Gorilles pour le Développement Communautaire à l’Est de la République Démocratique de Congo.
4
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the Landscape partnership enlarged its vision beyond the protected areas towards a
more comprehensive vision for the CBNRM
zones in the Landscape, effectively refocusing “attention on the needs of these communities in these zones, rather than
continuing a perspective where these areas
were seen as buffer zone projects only related to the National Parks”.

4. From 2007 to the present, the Landscape
partnership moved to adjust the Landscape
and macro-zone boundaries to reflect the
“government administrative units wherever
possible (i.e., provincial, territorial, collectivité and groupement boundaries)”. The
partnership promoted such changes thinking that it would “substantially improve governance and long-term management of
natural resources at all levels (including
local communities) and would ensure that
these units remained meaningful well into
the future”.
2.4.2 Lessons learned

support of local communities for natural resource
management in CBNRM macro-zones, these
zones should not simply be viewed as buffer
zones for PAs. Rather CBNRM planning and subsequent zoning should focus explicitly on supporting the local communities to meet their needs for
well managed resources.
The position of landscape and macro-zone boundaries matter. If macro-zone and landscape
boundaries follow government administrative unit
boundaries as closely as possible, and not just
biological criteria, the land-use plan will more likely be accepted by government authorities at all
levels.
Lastly the authors argue that a land-use plan
should be a guide for the future sustainable management and use of resources throughout the
entire Landscape. As such, with stakeholder participation, it should identify macro-zones for the
entire area of the Landscape.

3. Conclusions and recommendations

First and foremost the authors suggest that landscape LUP and zoning interventions should build
upon ongoing local initiatives and existing local A number of common themes have emerged
from the lessons learned over the last five years
contexts and aspirations.
in these three Landscapes:
Secondly, to maximize the efficacy of limited resources, local capacity should first be strengthe- 3.1 Lasting LUP requires significant
ned (where necessary) before attempting broad investment of time and resources
landscape-scale macro-zoning and LUP. Without
certain fundamental capacities, planning efforts The TNS team noted that for a LUP process to
are unlikely to succeed and might actually be de- be successful it is necessary to understand that
trimental to future conservation and development time and resources (technical and financial) are
interventions.
needed to gain the necessary trust with the relevant stakeholders. The MLW Consortium suggesMacro-zones within a landscape are not static ted that “the process of stakeholder consultation
entities as they must evolve concurrently with the is in a sense never-ending, and must be integrasocio-political context. Informed planning will take ted into all aspects of intervention design, implethis into account and adapt as necessary to stay mentation and monitoring”. The MTKB
current and relevant.
partnership spoke to the realities of LUP in Central Africa and the investment required for sucIn order to constructively engage and gain the
The overall co-management vision in the TNS landscape “is to ensure greater integration of the surrounding local population in natural resource management processes, facilitate access to resources, support alternative income-generating activities, build strong local management institutions and facilitate benefit-sharing mechanisms for local
communities from revenues generated from the exploitation of wildlife and timber, as well as from ecotourism”.

6
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cess: “It would be disingenuous to suggest that
at the onset of the programme, the Landscape
partnership developed a comprehensive landuse plan and then went forward and implemented
it, including the designation of macro-zones. In
reality, this has been very much an organic process relying on inputs and insights from many
sources, and perhaps the most important lesson
learned is that the process takes time”.

The TNS team noted that bringing all parties to
develop a common vision, objectives and management structure for the trust fund creation and
implementation was critical to its successes thus
far.

3.5 The Landscapes’ context (social,
political, economic, biological, etc.) are
dynamic and therefore the plans
should be as well

3.2 Engage stakeholders early and
often for successful LUP
The MLW team underlined the value of the plan

The TNS team highlighted the need to engage
stakeholders early in the planning process and
beyond through the joint articulation of a co-management vision between stakeholders.6 Likewise, the MTKB team suggested that planning
interventions should build upon ongoing local initiatives and existing local contexts and aspirations. The MLW team echoed that early
stakeholder engagement is important and moreover that it would promote the ownership of the
process.

3.3 Successful LUP requires certain
basic capacities and therefore investments in technical capacity building
are important
The TNS team observed the key role to be
played by the national and local government authorities in any LUP process and underscored the
need to provide technical capacity building to
help ensure their effective participation. The
MTKB team highlighted the value of local capacity and that it should first be strengthened
(where necessary) before attempting broad landscape LUP.

3.4 Effective LUP depends on functional and broadly supported governance and management structures

being a “living document” through a regular review of the Landscape vision, objectives and desired conditions to take into account changes in
the Landscape over time. The MTKB team suggested that macro-zones within a Landscape are
not static entities as they must evolve concurrently with the socio-political contexts. Informed
planning will take this into account and adapt as
necessary to stay current and relevant.

In conclusion, although land management decisions are ultimately political, law and best practice dictates that such decisions can be greatly
influenced by a technical process focused on balancing trade-offs between the sometimes opposing
objectives
of
conservation
and
7
development. Landscape LUP is intended to accomplish just that by bringing diverse interests to
the table to work out the long-term vision leading
to mutually beneficial agreement on the desired
conditions and objectives for the landscape. This
common vision and these high-level objectives,
once articulated, will then orient, through annual
work planning exercises, what actions are needed in the landscape. While the reality of LUP in
Central Africa has been very much an organic
process, the lessons learned to date provide a
solid foundation going forward to help bring practitioners, policy makers, local communities and
others together to work constructively to maintain
the ecosystem services critical to human wellbeing.

The MLW team highlighted the importance and
value to the LUP process of the proposed MLW
Consortium governance structure and functions.
Opposing in the context of the current predominant economic framework that necessarily undervalues natural capital
and therefore does not adequately incorporate conservation actions as critical to sustainable development.

7
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Case Study 1 - Landscape Land Use Planning : Lessons Learned from the Maiko - Tayna Kahuzi-Biega Landscape
Patrick Mehlman

Introduction

partners launched the CBFP2, which focused on
these 11 landscapes3 in order to promote economic development, poverty alleviation, improved
In Libreville, Gabon in 2000, WWF1 convened a
governance and sustainable natural resource
scientific workshop to determine priority areas for
management. A year later, in October 2003, the
the conservation of terrestrial ecosystems within
United States, through its USAID CARPE II Prothe Guinean-Congolian Forest Region. This led
gram4, began the first long-term support for
to the identification of 11 large “Landscape Areas”
these CBFP landscapes.
that were identified as having the highest priority
to receive support for biodiversity conservation
Central to the Strategic Objective of CARPE5 is
and natural resource management (Figure 1). In
the concept of landscape-level land-use planSeptember, 2002, at the World Summit on Susning. This planning, undertaken in partnership
tainable Development in Johannesburg, the Uniwith local, national, and regional public and prited States, South Africa and 27 public and private
vate stakeholders, is intended to provide a ratioWorldwide Fund for Nature/World Wildlife Fund.
Congo Basin Forest Partnership.
3
The Virunga National Park (and its surrounding buffer zones) in eastern Democratic Republic of Congo was subsequently added as a 12th Landscape Area.
4
CARPE is the Central African Regional Program for the Environment (Phase I began in 1995) with Phase II, begun in
2003, specifically designed to support the 11 priority landscapes (Figure 1) of the CBFP. CARPE II is divided into
CARPE IIa (October 2003–September 2006) and CARPE IIb (October 2006–September 2011).
5
The Strategic Objective of CARPE II is to reduce the rate of forest degradation and loss of biodiversity by supporting
increased local, national and regional natural resource management capacity.
1
2
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Figure 1: The development of 11 priority areas for the Congo Basin from the WWF-sponsored workshop
in Gabon in 2000 (above). With the launch of the Congo Basin Forest Partnership (CBFP) in Johannesburg in 2002, and support provided by the USAID Central African Regional Program for the Environment (CARPE) when it began its second phase in 2003, these priority areas became formal “Landscapes”
(below), and were targeted to receive substantial funding for natural resource management and conservation. The Maiko Tayna Kahuzi-Biega Landscape, first as a priority area, then in its Landscape configuration, is shown at right.
nal, logical management approach to natural resource utilization and conservation that can “…
assess broader, wide-ranging trends, influences,
and impacts in order to more adequately assess
ecological sustainability and identify the appropriate management strategies to maintain these
resources for the benefit of all.”6
In landscape-level land-use planning, as defined
by the USDA7 Forest Service (which joined
CARPE in 2004), landscape planning begins with
a broad zoning process that identifies three types

of macro-zones: 1) Protected Area zones (PA); 2)
Community-Based Natural Resource Management zones (CBNRM); and Extractive Resource
Zones (ERZ). In the planning process, a planning
team is expected to identify the number and
types of macro-zones within a landscape, and
then with stakeholders, subsequently develop
macro-zone management plans that guide sustainable resource use and conservation objectives for each of the zones.
This chapter describes lessons learned relative

US Forest Service Guide to Integrated Landscape Land Use Planning in Central Africa, 2006, p.3.
United States Department of Agriculture.
8
The characteristics of the Maiko Tayna Kahuzi-Biega Landscape are described in full detail in The Forests of the
Congo Basin: State of the Forest 2006, pp.198–204.
6
7
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Figure 2: Evolving modifications of the boundary for the Maiko Tayna Kahuzi-Biega Landscape, from
the original boundary in 2003 (black) to its most recent configuration in 2007 (red). See text for explanation.
to the process of identifying and designating
macro-zones within one of the CBFP landscapes:
the Maiko Tayna Kahuzi-Biega (MTKB) Landscape in eastern Democratic Republic of Congo
(Figures 1 and 2). This landscape, approximately
CHAPTER 1 - Case study 1

10 million hectares in size, contains some of Central Africa’s highest levels of species richness,
high numbers of endemic species, and significant
numbers of globally threatened species, including
95% of the range of Grauer’s (eastern lowland)
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gorilla. Its large blocks of intact forest not only regulate the local climate and prevent soil erosion,
but also play an important role as a water catchment area in east central Africa. The MTKB
Landscape is also an area of significant poverty,
where more than an estimated 1,000,000 inhabitants rely heavily on subsistence agriculture, hunting, and gathering non-timber forest products. In
addition, illegal mining of gold, casserite, diamonds and other valuable ores often takes place
under the control of illegal armed militias, a legacy of the region’s civil wars.

nagement, and to provide capacity building in natural resource governance. Fundamentally important to this effort has been the ongoing
development of a comprehensive landscape
land-use plan, underpinned by a process whereby CI and partners designated macro-zones for
this landscape following US Forest Service
(USFS) guidelines, which, “…[were based on] the
expertise gained by the US Forest Service in managing large forested, multiple-use landscapes in
the United States…., and… [whereby the USFS
has attempted]… to tailor this guidance to the
specific context of Central Africa and needs of imSince the inception of CARPE II in October 2003, plementing partners and government agencies in
Conservation International (CI) has led a consor- the region”.10 In this chapter, through our lessons
tium of international and in-country partners to learned, we describe how the USFS macro-zone
support financially and technically environmental methodology has been adapted to the context of
conservation and improved natural resource ma- an eastern DRC landscape.
LESSON LEARNED 1
Build upon on-going local initiatives and
adapt landscape land-use planning and zoning to existing local contexts and aspirations. In this particular case, resource
management zoning was already being
conducted by seven local communities who
had developed a methodology with an international NGO (DFGFI) with implementation already occurring in a process largely driven by
local stakeholders. These community-based
groups had organized themselves into a large
federation, and by scaling up a successful participatory mapping process from a flagship programme (Tayna) were already in the process of
identifying conservation and development
zones in their communal areas. This established zoning work was absorbed into the landscape land-use and macro-zone planning.

2001–2003: The pre-CARPE
zoning context for the MTKB
Landscape
Some significant baseline work had occurred in
this landscape before the inception of CARPE II
in October, 2003. Already in place were two government-authorized protected area zones,
Maiko and Kahuzi-Biega National Parks, which
were officially gazetted in the early 1970s, but the
civil wars beginning in 1996 had effectively made
“paper parks” of all of Maiko NP and most of Kahuzi-Biega NP (the lowland sector, Figure 3).
GTZ9 had supported ICCN conservation efforts in
the highland sector of Kahuzi-Biega NP (about 10
percent of the park’s surface area) for more than
two decades, and maintained a presence there
during the DRC civil wars. In contrast, there had
never been any international support for Maiko

CI international partners are WWF, the Dian Fossey Gorilla Fund International (DFGFI), the Jane Goodall Institute
(JGI), Innovative Resources Management (IRM), and the Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS). Local partners are the
state wildlife authority from the Ministry of the Environment, the Institut Congolais pour la Conservation de la Nature
(ICCN); a local federation of NGOs involved in conservation and development, the Union des Associations de Conservation des Gorilles pour le Développement Communautaire à l'Est de la République Démocratique de Congo (UGADEC); a flagship NGO that began community conservation in the region, the Tayna Gorilla Reserve Project; and a
community-managed university providing three-year degrees in conservation biology, the Tayna Center for Conservation Biology (TCCB). The GTZ (Deutsche Gesellschaft für Technische Zusammenarbeit) is also a partner in the landscape.
10
See note 6, p.2.
11
Supported in part by the USAID-funded U.S. Congressional Gorilla Directive.
9
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Figure 3: Zones for the Landscape during the startup phase, 2003-2005. Maiko and Kahuzi National
Parks are shown in dark green, and the UGADEC CBNRM zone is shown in light green. The Tayna Nature Reserve, part of the UGADEC zone, is shown in orange. The dotted red lines represent minor modifications that were made to the original Landscape boundary from 2003 and were added to include
areas of the UGADEC CBNRM.

NP since its inception in 1970, although WCS9 Warden. Kakule and two chiefs (Mwami Stuka
conducted surveys there in the early 1990s be- and Mwami Mukosasenge) made contact and
partnered with DFGFI, and with their support,
fore the civil war.
launched an initiative centred on the establish9
In addition to these national park zones, DFGFI ment of a land-use plan for their territories (Colhad also financially and technically supported a lectivités of the Batangi and Bamate Nations,
community conservation programme in the and- Figure 6, area A), which would harmonize
scape since 2001.11 This programme began with conservation and development. In 2002, 13 vilthe Tayna Gorilla Reserve (Figure 3, orange lage chiefs ratified this plan, after participatory
area), set in motion by Congolese Traditional mapping delineated a community-based nature
Chiefs in 1998 during the civil war, and catalyzed reserve and an economic development zone.
by Pierre Kakule Vwirasihikya, a former ICCN Their first petition to the government took advanCHAPTER 1 - Case study 1
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Figure 4: In 2006, a more comprehensive series of macro-zones were developed that: 1) included the
Itombwe CBNRM extension; 2) included the Tayna and Kisimba-Ikobo Nature Reserves as newly created protected areas (blue and lavender); and 3) expanded the boundaries of the UGADEC CBNRM to
the communities involved (yellow) in developing nature reserves similar to that of Tayna (shaded green).
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tage of the reformed DRC Forestry Code allowing
for private reserves. In 2002, the DRC government officially recognized the Tayna Gorilla Reserve with a Ministry of Environment Declaration,
which included a core protection zone of 900 km2
with complete protection. This model, which incorporated a number of significant development
incentives, proved so successful that in 2002, six
other community associations (formed as separate NGOs) joined the Tayna Reserve and created a political federation called UGADEC.9
UGADEC set a goal of establishing a corridor of
similar community reserves for an area of more
than 10,000 km2, creating a biological corridor
between Maiko and Kahuzi-Biega NPs (Figures
3 and 6).
Thus, by 2002, before the onset of CARPE support in the landscape, significant zoning work had
been accomplished by local stakeholders under
a community conservation programme supported
by DFGFI. In the case of the Tayna Reserve, a
local community was already functioning as a
local CBNRM group that had received its NGO
status from the government. Through field surveys and participatory mapping, the Tayna group
had identified an intact, forested mountain zone
with only a few local inhabitants that contained a
significant population of gorilla and chimpanzee,
as well as 12 other primate species, Forest elephant, Okapi and Congo peafowl. The Tayna
communities chose to provide complete protection for this 900 km2 core protection zone and obtained a Ministry of Environment Declaration
designating it a Nature Reserve. Further, before
the arrival of CARPE support, the UGADEC federation, composed of seven local NGOs, was
already functioning as a CBNRM group attempting to replicate the Tayna Reserve model for their
communities located between Maiko and KahuziBiega NPs.

2003–2005: CARPE support
arrives in the landscape, and
macro-zones are initially focu-

sed on protected areas
CI began its leadership of this landscape with the
onset of CARPE IIa support in October, 2003,
and as Landscape Leader began to deploy a methodology described in the first version of their
CARPE planning and monitoring matrix organized by three Intermediate Results (IRs): 1) natural resources managed sustainably; 2) natural
resources governance strengthened; and 3) natural resources monitoring institutionalized. Most
of the first interventions for this landscape centred around several important Sub-IRs: 1.1) Network of national parks and protected areas
established and maintained in landscapes; 1.2)
local community management of forests, other
natural resources, and sustainable agriculture
benefits local livelihoods; 2.2) policies and laws
support CBNRM, decentralization and local-level
management; 2.3) civil society and NGO sector
capacity to engage in advocacy strengthened;
and 2.5) human resources for improved natural
resources governance are developed.

LESSON LEARNED 2
Build local capacity before attempting
broad landscape-scale macro-zoning and
land-use planning. Landscape-level land-use
planning and macro-zoning could not really
begin until local institutions had human resources in place, had developed administrative
capacity, and had acquired the basic infrastructure and equipment to begin their operations
using short-term interim planning. In this case,
the first two years of the CARPE programme
were devoted to developing this capacity for the
staff of two national park zones as well as for
the staff of a large CBNRM zone forming a corridor between the national parks. Landscape
meetings brought partners and local institutional actors together to better understand a landscape-level approach.

With the exception of the Tayna Reserve, which did develop long-term management planning in the first two years
of CARPE support.
13
Despite the fact that the collectivités surrounding the proposed core protection zones of UGADEC (Figure 6) were
actively participating in the community conservation programme.
12
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In 2003, when CI began leadership of the partnership for this Landscape, two National Park PA
zones and the UGADEC CBNRM zone (including
the Tayna Reserve) were in place, but importantly, there had been very little financial and
technical support for these areas (with the exception of the Tayna Reserve), and as a consequence, there were few administrative and
human resource capacities in place. As a
result it would have been almost impossible in
this first phase to expand or refine macro-zoning
or develop long-term management plans for any
of the zones.12 To address these gaps in capacity, for the first two years, CARPE support was
therefore directed towards hiring and training field
and management staff, providing infrastructural
support and training to develop administrative capacity, providing basic equipment needs for the
National Parks and UGADEC staff, and conducting the first systematic collection of biological
and socio-economic data (the Sub-IRs noted
above).
By necessity, management planning for these
zones took the form of developing and following
one-year interim plans, and landscape interventions focused on the existing three large macrozones: Maiko NP, Kahuzi-Biega NP, and the
UGADEC CBNRM zone (Figure 3, including the
Tayna Reserve). For the latter zone, the first
focus was on identifying and developing the core
protection zones that were being developed into
PA community reserves, and CARPE mapping
reflected this emphasis on developing the PA network for the landscape (Figure 3).13

2006: CBNRM macro-zones
are expanded and better defined as two new protected
areas are created
Early in 2005, the USFS macro-zone methodology was introduced into the CARPE toolkit. By
this time as well, significant capacity had been
developed for the ICCN staff of the two National
Parks and the staff of the UGADEC federation.
The international and local partners of the CI-led
partnership were regularly meeting to discuss
landscape-level activities and assessing how
30

their activities in each of the macro-zones should
work together over the broader region encompassed by the Landscape.
Also by April of 2006, UGADEC reached an important crossroads. A second nature reserve project, the Kisimba-Ikobo Reserve (970 km2,
Figures 4–6) completed the necessary steps to
seek Nature Reserve status, and in discussions
between UGADEC and the Ministry of Environment, it was also decided that the Tayna Reserve
Declaration from 2002 needed to be re-configured. Both of these “Nature Reserve” declarations
were issued (re-issued in the case of Tayna), but
significantly, each was accompanied by a management contract between ICCN and the local
NGO project representing the Collectivité and
customary powers. In this legal agreement, ICCN
subcontracted management to the local NGO to
manage the reserve, with several co-manageLESSON LEARNED 3
In a dynamic, large Landscape, macrozones are not static entities, and as planning is refined, many of these zones will
evolve. In applying the USFS macro-zone methodology for Protected Areas (PAs) and Community Based Natural Resource Management
(CBNRM) zones, the macro-zoning approach
for this Landscape had to take into account that
one type of zone was evolving into another:
some CBNRM units were (and still are at present) in the process of creating PAs, which
would then be integrated into the national network of PAs managed by local communities
and the state wildlife authority, the ICCN. Thus,
a portion of a CBNRM unit would eventually become a PA, while the remainder would continue
as a CBNRM. Both the new PA and the
CBNRM would need to be considered as separate macro-zones, expected to develop their
own management plans specifically adapted to
their contexts.
ment conditions that needed to be met by the
local community. Effectively, two protected area
zones had evolved from a CBNRM zone (the
UGADEC federation) and the Landscape partnership realized that macro-zoning should reflect this
Case study 1 - CHAPTER 1
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Figure 5: The current (2007) configuration of eight macro-zones for the Landscape. Figures below show
sizes in hectares of each zone.
CHAPTER 1 - Case study 1
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evolution in zoning (compare Figures 3 and 4, for
example).
To address this evolution of a CBNRM zone into
a PA zone, the Landscape partnership made several recommendations for macro-zoning that
were approved by the local partners, and subsequently sent to the CARPE/USAID management
team, approved, and integrated into the landscape-level land-use planning. First, to reflect the
actual status of the Tayna and Kisimba-Ikobo Reserves as two autonomous Protected Areas,
each with their own management regimes (despite being members of the UGADEC federation),
the Landscape partnership assigned to each a
separate PA status, no different from the PA status of Maiko and Kahuzi-Biega National Parks.
This was reflected in the 2006 macro-zone map
(Figure 4). The planning team reasoned that this
would facilitate the development of individual management plans for Tayna and Kisimba-Ikobo,
which would ultimately include micro-zones, such
as station locations, ecotourism routes, patrol
roads, etc.
Outside of the two core protection zones of these
two new reserves, however, were the actual communities of each collectivité, governed by the
customary powers sponsoring and managing the
reserves (see Figure 6, areas A and C for these
two reserves).
The Landscape partnership understood that
these communities needed resource management plans to sustainably manage natural reLESSON LEARNED 4
CBNRM macro-zones are not simply buffer
zones for National Parks or other protected
areas. Technical and financial support to develop capacity for community-based natural resource management should, when and if
available, not be perceived as projects conceived by and delivered through National Park
staff working in “buffer zones” of protected
areas, but rather should be directly focused on
surrounding communities to build their capacity
to manage their natural resources.
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sources outside of the core protection zones of
their reserves, and decided that the UGADEC federation was the best community governance
structure to provide this CBNRM planning at that
time. Thus, following the boundary limits of the
collectivités composing UGADEC, that is, those
communities still in the process of developing and
gazetting nature reserves following the Tayna
model as well as the collectivités managing the
Tayna and Kisimba-Ikobo Nature Reserves, the
Landscape Planning Team identified one large
CBNRM area as the UGADEC CBNRM (Figures
4 and 5). It was understood that as each of the
Collectivités of UGADEC eventually developed
and created their own reserves, each of these reserves would need to be assigned a new PA
macro-zone status. In addition, each collectivité
would eventually develop its capacity within
UGADEC and would also develop separate
CBNRM macro-zones following the boundaries
of their customary governance units. Thus, in a
sense, for this landscape in 2006, the UGADEC
macro-zone could be deemed a “supra-macrozone”, in that it was an area where communities
needed natural resource management planning
(in addition to their PA planning for the nature reserves) and the first step would be to do this together in their UGADEC federation, followed by
an expected evolution into separate PA and
CBNRM zones based on the traditional boundaries of the collectivités (reflected in the 2006
macro-zone map, Figure 4, and refined in the latest 2008 versions, Figures 5 and 6).
Thus, from 2003–2005 to 2006, the Landscape
partnership enlarged its focus from PAs and the
UGADEC core protection zones (Figure 3) to a
more comprehensive vision for the CBNRM
zones of UGADEC (Figure 4, yellow zone). The
partnership assessed its work with areas surrounding the National Parks outside of the UGADEC zone and concluded that we had perhaps
employed a somewhat too “protected-areacentric” focus. That is, in the first two years, livelihoods and development assistance for
communities surrounding National Parks were
seen through the lens of working in “buffer zones”
and were developed and directed by National
Park ICCN staff and their international partners,
as for example, the road and bridge building outside the northeast sector of Maiko NP (Figure 4,
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Figure 6: How some CBRNM macro-zones for the Landscape are in reality, “supra-macro-zones” (see
text) in that they are zones in which it is expected that individual communities will develop as separate
macro-zones with their own management plans. The figures above display the actual eight Collectivités
(two are Territories, H and G) composing the UGADEC zone and the Itombwe Nature Reserve (see text).
Figures below show the development of the Bushema forest CBNRM macro-zone from the Kahuzi-South
CBNRM “supra-macro-zone”.
CHAPTER 1 - Case study 1
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olive zone, Bafwasende) or livelihoods projects
adjacent to the highland sector of Kahuzi-Biega
NP (Figure 4, green zone, South Kahuzi). Although this did have the advantage of creating
local goodwill towards state-controlled national
parks, it was not conducive to developing a more
focused capacity for local communities to manage their own natural resources nearby the two
national parks. Following this logic, the Landscape Planning Team concluded that these
zones should be identified as CBNRM zones,
and two more macro-zones were added to the
Landscape, Bafwasende and South Kahuzi
(compare Figures 3 and 4). The Landscape partnership believed that the creation of these
CBNRM zones would better focus attention on
the needs of these communities in these zones,
rather than continuing a perspective where these
areas were seen as buffer zone projects only related to the National Parks. It was also understood that these new CBNRM zones were
“supra-macro-zones”, in the sense that it was expected that individual communities or collectivités
within each zone would eventually organize
themselves and create smaller, discrete macrozones for which management plans would eventually be developed (see below).

tion interventions being delivered there in tandem
with the rest of the landscape interventions, specifically with the WWF programme for KahuziBiega. WWF began a programme of participatory
conservation for Itombwe (aided by biodiversity
inventories conducted by WCS)9 and in 2006 requested that the Itombwe region be officially recognized as part of the MTKB Landscape. The
Itombwe extension was officially recognized by
CARPE in October 2006 and was added as a
CBNRM zone in the 2006 macro-zone map (Figure 4). This increased the size of the Landscape
to just over 10 million hectares (10,601,316 ha).

By late 2006, the ICCN and local communities,
assisted by WWF, succeeded in obtaining a Ministry of Environment Declaration creating the
Itombwe Nature Reserve (Figure 6). Unlike the
Tayna and Kisimba-Ikobo nature reserve model,
in which the core protection zone delineation was
completed by local communities before seeking
a Ministerial Declaration, the Itombwe Reserve
Declaration provided for the development of a
core protection zone in the future: it made clear
that the process of determining the final boundaries of the reserve and the zones it would contain,
such as completely protected core zones, mixedusage zones, and other zones devoted to deve2006: The Itombwe Massif is lopment, would be determined by future
consultations with local communities. Because
added to the Landscape and no core protection zone was defined in the
the Itombwe Nature Reserve is Itombwe Reserve Declaration, the Landscape
partnership chose to keep it as a CBNRM macrocreated
zone for the purposes of landscape planning, but
like the case for the UGADEC CBNRM, expected
The region of the Itombwe mountains to the south that a PA macro-zone and one or more CBNRMs
of Kahuzi-Biega NP (Figure 2) is a globally im- would likely evolve there in the future (Figures 4–
portant biodiversity region for birds, mammals 6).
and reptiles, and was originally given a high priority for conservation intervention at the Libreville 2007: Adjusting Landscape
Conference in 2000 (Figure 1). Because these
mountains also included a good portion of the Al- and macro-zone boundaries to
bertine Rift Ecoregion (AR) to the east (areas reflect politico-administrative
above about 1,500 m, Figure 2), the first MTKB
Landscape boundary excluded Itombwe, assu- units and expanding macroming that conservation interventions there might zoning to the entire landscape
be sponsored by other initiatives more focused
on the AR. After the inception of CARPE in this
In 2007, with the inception of CARPE IIb, the
Landscape however, it soon became apparent
Landscape partnership (Consortium in this
that the Itombwe Massif’s location in DRC and its
phase) began vetting the concept of landscapeproximity to the Landscape argued for conserva34
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LESSON LEARNED 5
If macro-zone and landscape boundaries
follow government administrative unit
boundaries as closely as possible, the landscape land-use plan will more likely be accepted by government authorities at all
levels. A macro-zone boundary based simply
on ecological features that cuts across a collectivité or groupement (local governance units) is
not only not well understood by government authorities, it runs counter to the concept of community-based natural resource management, in
which it is expected that all members of a community will participate in developing plans to
manage their natural resources.

all
levels (including local communities) and would
ensure that these units remained meaningful well
into the future. Importantly, this approach also minimizes competing claims between and within
local governance units. For example, if a CBNRM
macro-zone is designed around an ecological
characteristic, such as a forest block, but that
zone overlaps two groupements, they are likely
to make competing claims over the incoming resources unless both are included. Similarly, if the
forest block only covers 50% of a groupement,
ensuring that the CBNRM macro-zone includes
the entire groupement will avoid internal claims
that resources targeted on natural resource management are only going to those members near
the forest, rather than all members within the
groupement.

level land-use planning with local and provincial These adjustments resulted in making the Landauthorities. It became apparent that our Land- scape boundary slightly larger (Figure 2, comscape boundary, having been originally concei- pare yellow and red boundaries), and as a
ved as a biological entity, cut across a number of
politico-administrative units (including four proLESSON LEARNED 6
vinces). The Consortium therefore re-evaluated
the boundaries for Landscape 10, as well as its
eight macro-zones, based on a new criterion that An effective landscape land-use plan is a
was intended to improve zoning for this Land- guide for the future sustainable managescape, while at the same time facilitating accep- ment and use of resources throughout the
tance of the landscape-level approach by local, entire Landscape, and as such, with stakeregional, and national government policy makers: holder participation, it should identify
Landscape limits and macro-zone boundaries macro-zones for the entire area of the Landwould be adjusted to follow government adminis- scape. Bearing in mind that macro-zones will
trative units wherever possible (i.e., provincial, likely change and evolve, and irrespective of
territorial, collectivité and groupement bounda- whether immediate financial and technical resources are available, a landscape land use
ries).
plan, through macro-zone designation, should
The Consortium reasoned that this would be the target all areas in a landscape for future interbest way to facilitate acceptance of both a Land- ventions. In the case of CBNRM zones, this
scape and macro-zone approach by government provides a series of important community tarentities at all levels (national, provincial and local) gets for government and international partners
by ensuring that boundaries would be understan- such that these communities eventually receive
dable to the government based on the adminis- capacity building to enable them to develop retrative units with which they were most familiar. source management plans.
Because these changes effectively expanded the
existing boundaries based largely on biological consequence, also enlarged some of the
criteria, the expansion did not interfere in any way CBNRM macro-zones to follow more clearly the
with the biological or conservation objectives. boundaries of groupements and collectivités
The Consortium reasoned that this approach (compare the western boundary of the UGADEC
would substantially improve governance and CBNRM macro-zone, Figures 4 and 5).
long- term management of natural resources at
CHAPTER 1 - Case study 1
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Simultaneously with the Landscape boundary revision, the Consortium evaluated all interventions
in the Landscape and believed it essential for the
process of landscape land-use planning to provide a macro-zone designation for all areas throughout the Landscape (compare Figures 4 and 5).
For example, following this approach and respecting administrative unit boundaries, we also expanded the Kahuzi South CBNRM macro-zone
(compare the 2006 macro-zone map with that for
2007, Figures 4 and 5).
It is important to note that these macro-zone designations do not imply that financial resources are
at present available for all zones or that they represent a shift in areas of intervention and responsibility under CARPE funding (and the
matching funding provided by partners). Rather,
they represent target areas for future interventions and, for the purposes of the landscape landuse plan, indicate that CBNRM planning will be
necessary for all non-protected area zones in the
Landscape. To provide an example, under
CARPE-sponsored funding, one Landscape
partner, WWF, is currently undertaking interventions in the CBNRM macro-zone Kahuzi-South.
With the inception of the CARPE programme, this
was originally conceived as the buffer zone for
Kahuzi-Biega National Park (Figure 4) and the
earliest interventions were seen through the lens
of this globally important protected area. With a
change in perspective by 2006, that an entire set
of collectivités surrounding the National Park
would at some time in the future need capacity
building in community-based natural resource
management (Figure 5), WWF, with limited resources available, began work in one area, the
Bushema Forest (Figure 6), which in accordance
with local collectivité boundaries, could organize
itself as a CBNRM macro-zone. Under the current five-year agreement with CARPE, it would
not be expected that WWF (and the Consortium)
could widen its intervention to an area of
1,533,181 ha, the new configuration for Kahuzi
South CBNRM zone (Figure 5). Despite this, the
Consortium maintains that the new configuration
for this zone, following administrative boundaries,
is the most appropriate way to go forward in partnership with government officials. Thus, this new
(ideal) zone provides a target for resource governance for the future, not a revision of our consor36

tium responsibilities under CARPE funding. This
example also demonstrates the utility of using the
name “supra-macro-zone” for the Kahuzi South
CBNRM zone (also see discussion above for the
UGADEC CBNRM zone, and Figure 6), which is
an area where formal, smaller CBNRM zones
could eventually develop under the vision of a
comprehensive landscape land-use plan.

Summary
As the above “historical” narrative to the evolution
of macro-zoning in this Landscape has hopefully
underscored, the development of a series of
macro-zones for a comprehensive landscape
land-use plan has clearly been an iterative and
adaptive process. First, the process needed to
absorb and include the important community initiatives already underway when the CARPE-supported CI-led partnership began its work in the
Landscape. Second, when the CI-led partnership
began, with no local state or community institutions having the capacity to even begin operations (exceptions: the highland sector of
Kahuzi-Biega supported by GTZ; and Tayna, supported by DFGFI), nearly two years of support
went into local capacity building and convening
the partners and stakeholders to familiarize them
with landscape-level activities. Third, as the
USFS land-use planning methodology became
integrated into the CARPE programme and as
CBNRM groups in this Landscape began to
create officially recognized protected areas, the
macro-zones being used, which at the time focused largely on protected areas, were re-defined
with a much broader emphasis on CBNRM
zones. Fourth, as the landscape planning process emerged from a smaller project planning
team and was vetted by government policy makers, macro-zones needed to be adjusted to reflect the boundaries of local governance units,
while continuing to reflect important ecological
zones. And finally, to provide for a comprehensive
land-use plan, all areas of the Landscape were
given a macro-zone designation (or at best, a
“supra-macro-zone” designation).
One of the most important lessons learned for
this Landscape was that the planning process
had to introduce the concept that one type of
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macro-zone, the CBNRM zone, had (and continues to have) portions of its area morphing into
protected areas under initiatives led by local communities. The Consortium believes that zoning
should reflect this and therefore assigned these
new areas the status of PA macro-zones. This
has the advantage of putting a focus on the development of an individual management plan for
each of these PAs which, in keeping with their government status as a nature reserve managed by
both communities and the state wildlife authority,
would allow them to develop a management plan
not dissimilar to that of a national park. Meanwhile, for the CBNRM area, the community can
marshal its efforts to develop a management plan
that provides for the sustainable use of their natural resources outside the protected area.

may have in fact provided valuable time for the
Consortium and its local partners to assess, reflect, and adaptively respond to the challenges of
the enormously complex task of developing an
enduring plan for both the conservation of biodiversity and the sustainable use of natural resources in an area larger than Belgium and the
Netherlands combined.

During the time the Consortium has been working
in this Landscape, we can now see, with the clarity of hindsight, that we evolved from an approach focused on protected areas to a more
comprehensive approach that considers both the
present and future needs of all communities living
in the entire Landscape. This evolution was catalyzed by inputs from the CARPE/USAID management team, as the expected results (IRs and
Sub-IRs) were adapted and refined and as new
methodologies became available for our toolkits,
as for example, when the USFS land-use planning methodology helped to refine our thinking.
Importantly, though, the evolution of our approach was most often catalyzed by our local
Congolese partners who, with their vision for land
use and management and a desire to protect
their important biological heritage, catalyzed
many revisions. It would be disingenuous to suggest that at the onset of the programme, the
Landscape partnership developed a comprehensive land-use plan and then went forward and implemented it, including the designation of
macro-zones. In reality, this has been very much
an organic process relying on inputs and insights
from many sources, and perhaps the most important lesson learned is that the process takes time.
Security issues, complex and costly logistics, a
new national government and even new regional
conservation initiatives, as well as limitations with
financial and technical resources, all conspired to
slow down the process. But in retrospect, what
may have seemed to be delays along the way
CHAPTER 1 - Case study 1
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Case Study 2 - Landscape Land Use Planning : Lessons Learned from the Sangha Tri National Landscape
Leonard Usongo

Introduction
In December 2005, partners of the Sangha TriNational Landscape (Tri-National de Sangha –
TNS), (primarily WWF, WCS, GTZ and national
government forest administration staff from Cameroon...., Central African Republic (CAR) and
the Republic of Congo) held meetings to discuss
thematic issues to be captured in the Land-Use
Plan (LUP) document for the TNS Landscape.
The purpose of the consultative process funded
by USAID/CARPE was to allow key partners to
exchange views on the best strategies to address
the multitude of conservation challenges in the
Landscape. The meetings promoted dialogue
and collaboration especially among the national
government forest administration staffs of the
three countries. The success of the implementation of the land-use plan strongly hinges on the
level of collaboration among national government
officials such as the conservators working together to address hunting, the bushmeat trade and
other cross-border conservation issues.
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Relevance of the land-use
plan
The LUP provides broad management guidelines
for implementation of activities promoting sustainable management of natural resources with the
participation of all local stakeholders. The document describes forest vegetation types and other
bio-geographical features, land uses and management strategies as applied by the different actors in the different segments within the TNS
Landscape. It enables the TNS partners to communicate with other stakeholders in a comprehensive manner concerning conservation and
development issues in this important forest landscape. Looking at the overall forest landscape
and its management from a sustainable development perspective provides new insights for what
is at stake in the long run.
First of all, this plan is a state of the art document
that describes the Sangha Tri-National forest veCase study 2 - CHAPTER 1
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getation types, the present land uses and the management strategies employed by the various actors in the different segments of the Landscape.
It brings together existing knowledge concerning
vegetation types, animal populations and movements, road infrastructure and human settlements, land-use zoning maps and overlays,
conservation management with the involvement
of surrounding local communities, law enforcement and infrastructure development. These key
parameters concerning land use define the
context of landscape management and help identify the weak spots in current management. The
plan aims to foster existing transboundary collaboration by describing local land-use strategies
and policy issues contained in forest and wildlife
legislation, in particular issues related to land-use
(access) rights of local and indigenous peoples.
Furthermore, this document will support longterm funding initiatives such as the establishment
of the Sangha Tri-National Trust Fund.
Finally, the existence of a land-use plan provides
technical, institutional and political backing for the
Sangha Tri-National Landscape. Indeed, the development of LUPs for the priority landscapes in
the Congo basin is one of the critical elements recommended by COMIFAC (Commission of Forest Ministers of Central Africa) to improve the
management of transboundary conservation programmes.

Vision for the Sangha Tri-National Landscape
The vision for the TNS Landscape includes the
following objectives: The TNS will be a forest
landscape where wildlife can move freely without
fear of being hunted, as illustrated in Figure 1
which shows the cross-border movements of
radio-collared Forest elephants over their home
ranges. It will also be a place where the rights of
indigenous peoples are respected and where
local communities and indigenous peoples will be
able to continue to practise their traditional life
styles with all stakeholders participating in and
benefiting from the economic development of the
area.
Another important element of the management
CHAPTER 1 - Case study 2

Figure 1. Elephant home range patterns
vision for the TNS is to ensure that forestry and
wildlife exploitation as well as agricultural production are in balance with the natural environment
and form the foundation for long-term sustainable
development in the region. Industrial forestry activity is a key component in this balance as it provides sustainable revenues and employment for
the national economies of the three countries. Likewise, wildlife is a critical asset, not only because of its intrinsic value, but also due to its
contribution to local development and people’s livelihoods.

The Landscape
The Sangha Tri-National Landscape includes a
core protection zone in which human activities
are either forbidden or controlled and a peripheral
zone in which participatory and sustainable management of wildlife and forest resources is practised. The core protection zone of the Sangha
Tri-National comprises the National Parks of Lobéké (Republic of Cameroon), Dzanga-Ndoki
(Central African Republic) and Nouabalé-Ndoki
(Congo Republic). The peripheral zone includes
production forests, sport hunting concessions,
39
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The land-use planning process
A formal collaborative management agreement
was signed by the three governments in 2000
and later ratified by the respective parliaments.
This agreement provides the official basis for developing a comprehensive vision and LUP for the
entire TNS Landscape. However, the process of
land-use planning started a long time ago when
governments first started to give out forest
concessions during the mid-20th century, or even
longer ago when the French and Belgian colonial
governments gave out large concessions for rubber exploitation. The human occupation of the
area dates back many centuries. More realistically, we can say that the process of consciously
planning land use started during the 1980s when
researchers doing biological surveys in the area
confirmed its importance for biodiversity and developed a vision of establishing a cross-border
tri-national conservation area. Over the past 20
years, this vision has gradually been translated
Figure 2. Administrative features
into concrete actions on the ground with institutional mechanisms put in place for coordination
community hunting zones and agro-forestry of transboundary activities. The various studies
areas.
carried out have contributed immensely to a better understanding of the ecological and social dyThe TNS area is about 35,000 km2 and is made namics in the region. The signing of a tri-national
up of Guinean-Congolese lowland forests rich in accord in 2000 by the governments of Cameroon,
African Acajou and large mammals. The forest Congo and CAR provided the much needed insstill covers some 95 percent of the landscape in- titutional platform for the establishment of the
cluding swamp forests and natural forest clea- Sangha Tri-National Landscape. Looking back 15
rings. The forest harbours important populations years, tremendous progress has been made in
of Forest elephants, Western lowland gorillas, the process of building management institutions
chimpanzees and Bongos. Whereas some 30 and mechanisms for managing the TNS Landyears ago the human population density in the scape. Listed below are the steps that have been
area was very low, averaging less then 1 per- taken in establishing the TNS Landscape and in
son/km2, the human population has now risen to developing the land-use plan :
about 4–5 inhabitants/km2. Local administrative
centres have grown and, more importantly, the 1985–1995 : Completion of various biological and
forest exploitation companies have established socio-economic studies with results indicating the
relatively important settlements deep inside the conservation importance of the TNS Landscape.
forests. The building of an intensive network of
logging roads has opened up the region further 1999 : Organization of the first summit of Central
and has encouraged immigration into this zone African Heads of States in Yaoundé and the sirich in natural resources. Thus unprecedented gning by member states of the Yaoundé Decladevelopment dynamics have taken root in the ration to promote sub-regional collaboration for
TNS Landscape.
sustainable management of natural resources in
the Congo basin to support economic develop-
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ment of the region. The Yaoundé Summit led to
the creation of the Commission of Forest Ministers of Central Africa (COMIFAC) with the mandate to coordinate all sub-regional conservation
initiatives under the umbrella of the Congo Basin
Forest Partnership (CBFP). The CBFP brings together COMIFAC national governments, donor
agencies, research institutions, the private-sector
forest industry and international conservation organizations who collaborate in different domains
to foster sustainable natural resource management, economic development and the policy and
governance reforms required to promote greater
participation of local communities. The CBFP
also promotes the establishment of long-term
funding mechanisms such as trust funds to support the management of conservation programmes especially for the 12 selected priority
landscapes in the Congo Basin.

sibility and obligation of each concession holder
(forestry departments for the national parks and
forest companies for the forest concessions).
Each stakeholder has the responsibility for developing management plans for each respective forest management unit (FMU). Each country’s
forestry laws provide certain recommendations
for the management plans especially protecting
biodiversity hotspots found in logging concessions and the inclusion of local people in management processes.

1998 to the present day : Development of management plans for the three national parks and
for all the forestry concessions under the respon-

2005 to the present day : Creation of the TNS
Trust Fund governed by a multi-stakeholder
board and the elaboration of a comprehensive vi-

1997 to the present day : Efforts are being
made by different technical partners, in particular
GTZ, WWF and WCS, to support local communities in managing community forestry and community hunting zones. For example, in
Cameroon, WWF and GTZ assisted the government with the creation of six community hunting
zones around the Lobéké National Park. About
1990–2000 : Thorough assessment of the US$100,000 in revenues has been generated
human-driven pressures and other threats to na- each year by communities from trophy hunting in
tural resources of the region. Subsequent gazet- their hunting zones. Most of the income is used
ting and designating of national parks, for development projects such as the construcagro-forestry zones, community forests and hun- tion of clean water infrastructure within the comting areas, professional hunting zones and forest munities.
concessions – all with the obligation of elaborating management plans following a clear set of 1999 to the present day : Increased collaboramanagement, use and conservation principles. tion among national forestry and wildlife services
Land-use planning exercises were carried out in and conservation and development partners in
a participatory fashion with the consultation of dif- developing joint activities for the cross-border
ferent stakeholders, notably local communities management of protection, policing and developand indigenous forest peoples living in the area. ment initiatives. Following the 1999 Yaoundé
The land-use planning process was carried out Heads of State Summit and the subsequent esusing different approaches as stipulated by the tablishment of COMIFAC and the signature of the
national forestry laws of the three countries.
TNS transboundary agreement in 2000, tremendous progress has been made by local partners,
2000–2005 : Signing of different institutional including local government administrations in
agreements by the governments of the three joint implementation of field activities. There are
countries namely a transboundary agreement to numerous stakeholder agreements involving
establish the Sangha Tri-National conservation local communities, forest administrations and priprogramme, an accord on joint anti-poaching vate-sector operators such as logging compaoperations and an agreement on free circulation nies. These agreements promote consultations
of staff. The different accords signed by TNS go- among stakeholders over resource use, benefit
vernments are meant to strengthen sub-regional sharing and equity in access rights for local Bancollaboration in the coordination and manage- tus and indigenous forest peoples to certain
ment of activities within the TNS Landscape.
areas for particular activities.
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sion for the long-term sustainable management
and use of the entire Landscape. An estimated
22 million Euros is needed to ensure effective
operation of the trust fund. To date, 11.5 million
Euros have been raised through contributions
from various donors. An executive director has
been appointed to manage the operations of the
trust fund. An administrative board is in place and
consists of representatives of national governments, key conservation NGOs, and representatives of the private sector and civil society.

ties agreed during the workshop to work closely
with the hired consultant in providing the information required from the respective Landscape segments. At the same time, GIS experts from the
different projects operating in the area were expected to produce generic maps of land-use
practices, human settlements, flagship wildlife
species distributions and other relevant information to illustrate and describe the TNS Landscape. Several drafts of the LUP document were
produced by the consultant and submitted for review by the CTPE. The document was finalized
after two years of consultations and review by the
CTPE. In September 2008, the final draft of the
TNS LUP was forwarded to the respective national governments for review and approval. The
document, once approved by the three governments, will constitute the official document used
by tri-national partners to orientate land-use management actions in the Landscape.

The establishment of the TNS Trust Fund’s governance-finance framework and the development of the TNS land-use plan are parallel
processes, though not intrinsically linked as the
latter is purely technical in nature. The TNS Trust
Fund is a financial mechanism to ensure longterm funding of field activities and management
of TNS Landscape. This innovative funding mechanism, when fully operational, will serve as a
model for long-term funding of protected areas The LUP document proposes innovative soluand complex transboundary conservation pro- tions to many management problems in the
grammes in the Congo basin.
Landscape. Some of the proposed solutions require changes in the perceptions and the admiDevelopment of the land-use nistrative approach to national parks and the
surrounding zones by the forest administrations
plan document
of the different countries. For example, protected
area authorities must accept that success in maThe elaboration of the TNS LUP started with a naging the national parks will depend on support
one-day workshop bringing together major from surrounding local communities. The rights
players in the field, notably the forest administra- of indigenous peoples over resources must be
tions represented by the conservators of the secured and officially granted. Since it is the first
three national parks and technical partners inclu- to cover a Landscape involving three countries,
ding WWF, WCS and GTZ. The decision to it is expected that the TNS LUP, once approved,
convene a planning meeting was taken jointly du- will generate debate on a number of policy isring bi-annual meetings of the TNS committee for sues:
i) Regulation of the access of local communiplanning and implementation of tri-national actities and indigenous forest peoples to natuvities, known by its French acronym CTPE (Coral resources in the national parks;
mité Technique de Planification et Exécution).
ii) Mechanisms for sharing the benefits of foThe objectives of the planning workshop were to:
rest revenues amongst local communities;
(i) elaborate the planning process for developiii) Participation of local communities in parks
ment of the LUP; (ii) create an inventory of avaimanagement;
lable information as well as identifying data gaps;
iv) Capacity building and integration of the na(iii) determine the financial and other resources
tional parks authorities in the management
required for the consultation process; and (iv)
of the tri-national park;
agree on a common vision for the LUP. An indev) Re-investment of revenues generated from
pendent consultant with a deep knowledge of the
ecotourism and other income-generating
area was unanimously selected by the tri-national
activities for management of the TNS Landpartners to pilot the consultation process incluscape;
ding the production of the first LUP draft. All par42
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vi) Establishment by the TNS Trust Fund
Board of an efficient and transparent system for disbursement of funds for the tri-national park’s activities;
vii) Agreement on trophy hunting, quotas and
wildlife species;
viii) Implementation of tri-national accords on
free circulation of TNS staff, anti-poaching
patrols, and the establishment and functioning of a tri-national brigade.

develop sufficient understanding and mutual trust
to be willing to freely share information, to sometimes agree to disagree and, above all, to share
successes and failures. The implementation of
the CARPE programme in the context of the
Congo Basin Forest Partnership has helped bring
partners closer together.

The finalization of the draft TNS LUP and vision
ready for submission to governments, COMIFAC
and other stakeholders, has proved to be a slow
process. The ownership over the process was
Lessons learned
more fully anchored with the conservation partners than with the national park conservators and
Land-use planning process
the national forest administrations. The government staff must feel fully involved in the process
As we have seen, the process of land-use plan- and possess the needed technical capacities to
ning in the TNS Landscape has not been a fully understand the management vision articulated in
consciously planned exercise from the beginning. the plan. Technical partners such as WWF, GTZ
Indeed, this would not have been possible as na- and WCS must dedicate time and effort to traitional policies and the sub-regional context have ning national counterparts in participatory manaevolved greatly over the past decade to finally gement processes. Finding time with technical
provide the enabling framework and policy envi- project staff to work intensively on the document
ronment that allows for such a far-reaching exer- is a naturally difficult and time-consuming procise. The national forestry and wildlife laws of the cess. Therefore project teams must agree on a
three countries differ in many areas. For exam- calendar for joint planning meetings, including
ple, there is an official quota for sport hunting of consultative meetings with different local stakeelephants in Cameroon while the law prohibits holders.
elephant hunting in CAR and Congo. There are
currently no laws or policies to control cross-bor- The conservation and development partners who
der trade in timber, wildlife and other non-timber have been involved in the TNS from the beginforest products. Such sub-regional laws, when ning had a landscape or eco-regional vision from
put in place, will help control ongoing illegal trade the start. This larger vision helped push the proin various forest resources notably bushmeat and cess forward as all key players had a common
ivory. It is extremely important for the three coun- understanding of the nature of the key issues, the
tries to harmonize certain laws and policies to en- relevance of the LUP and a long-term vision for
sure effective implementation of the land use management actions.
plan. Without such harmonization, there will be
continuous discrepancies on issues dealing with
Establishing a trust fund
the sanctions of illegal practices, remuneration of
forestry staff and benefit-sharing mechanisms for
One of the critical elements for the development
local communities.
of a trust fund is the availability of business and
management plans for the protected areas. The
Also, for land-use planning and implementation
business plan should include information on
to be meaningful, conservation and development
conservation investments outside the protected
partners need to be well established inside the
areas, notably in production forests where most
Landscape working together in a relationship of
of the threats originate. Pulling together technical
trust with local government services. All this takes
information required to determine the costs of
time. Even between the three main conservation
operations for TNS parks was a long process.
and development partners in the TNS (WWF,
None of the sites had detailed business plans adWCS and GTZ) it has taken a number of years to
dressing various management issues within their
CHAPTER 1 - Case study 2
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respective Landscape segments. The CTPE, in
consultation with national governments and the
main conservation organizations working in the
TNS Landscape, agreed to hire a team of consultants who helped with the development, and
more importantly, the harmonization of the business plans for the TNS parks. This information
was consolidated into the overall TNS Landscape
business plan which now forms the basis of the
calculation of investment costs for the trust fund.
Another critical factor for establishing the trust
fund was the engagement of the national governments and their relevant ministries. It became obvious during the initial phase of negotiations
between national forest administrations and
conservation partners that both sets of actors differed in their vision and objectives for the trust
fund. Another problem was the decision to place
the funds offshore given the financial insecurity
and political instability prevalent within the subregion. It took more than two years for conservation partners and donor agencies to convince
national governments to place the funds offshore.
Political endorsement of this decision by governments has been crucial for the success of the
process. The three governments discussed and
approved the mechanisms for managing the
funds in order to facilitate smooth disbursement

and ensure transparency and accountability. The
management structure of the trust fund is illustrated in Figure 3. The Board of Administration and
Executive Director have been in place since
2006. . Disbursements of the funds to the three
project sites will be coordinated by a technical
committee that approves work plans submitted
by the three national parks.
Overall, the establishment of a transboundary
trust fund involving several countries is a long
and protracted process that requires political
commitment and understanding from the beneficiary countries. Wide-ranging expertise is needed
to produce a comprehensive business plan that
reflects the costs of conservation operations in
the area. Another important factor is the support
of donor agencies and the international conservation community to mobilize funds. The estimated funds needed to create the TNS Trust Fund
are yet to be fully secured even after eight years
of launching this initiative. Given these difficulties,
national governments and conservation agencies
need to explore other funding mechanisms such
as carbon payments for environmental services
to secure the needed level of funding for the establishment of trust funds for large complex transboundary conservation programmes.

Figure 3. Organigram of the TNS Trust Fund
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Participatory management

(BaAka pygmies), to develop ecotourism and cultural tourism ventures including activities such as
From the beginning, the conservation partners traditional net hunting, bird watching and guided
have always been very conscious of the spatial tours of habituated gorillas. The project also
use of the Landscape by the indigenous pygmy plans to create community forest areas surroungroups living in the TNS. It is of special interest ding the national parks as part of the on-going
how, in the large, undeveloped and sparsely po- land-use planning process. In Congo, WCS is aspulated zone of Nouabalé Ndoki, WCS and its sisting local communities to manage community
partners were able to map the migrations of the wildlife zones established around the CIB
local pygmy groups before proposing use and (Congolaise Industrielle des Bois) logging
management regimes. In this aspect, Nouabalé concessions in Kabo. The communities are being
Ndoki is different from Dzanga-Sangha (CAR) trained in management techniques especially for
and Lobéké (Cameroon) because the attribution organized subsistence group hunting, basic wildof forest and wildlife concessions in the latter two life monitoring, and the exploitation and commerhad taken place long before the arrival of the cialization of other non-timber forest products.
Other community forests will be established in foconservation partners.
rests surrounding the Nouabalé Ndoki National
It is therefore recommended that consultations Park. The overall co-management vision in the
with local stakeholders, especially local commu- TNS Landscape is to ensure greater integration
nities and indigenous forest peoples, should be of the surrounding local population in natural redone at the beginning of the planning process. source management processes, facilitate access
There were problems in the TNS with getting to resources, support alternative income-generalocal populations to buy in because they felt ting activities, build strong local management insand
facilitate
benefit-sharing
cheated and marginalized. Local communities’ di- titutions
mechanisms
for
local
communities
from revesagreements with certain already-classified
zones seriously impacted management actions nues generated from the exploitation of wildlife
and timber, as well as from ecotourism.
on the ground.
There is no doubt significant progress has been
made over the years within the three TNS project
sites to integrate local communities into natural
resource management initiatives. In Lobéké,
community hunting zones have been established.
Technical assistance is being provided to local
communities in various resource management
areas such as finance management and the implementation of micro-development projects.
Local communities generate significant revenues
from trophy hunting by leasing their hunting territories to professional sport hunters. Revenues
generated are used for village development projects such as the construction of wells, community health projects and children’s education.
Land-use plans have also been developed for
community hunting areas and local communities
are being assisted to secure additional community forests. According to Cameroonian law, communities can acquire 5,000 ha of forests to exploit
timber using low-intensity timber extraction methods. In CAR, WWF and GTZ are assisting local
communities, notably indigenous forest peoples
CHAPTER 1 - Case study 2

Dzanga-Sangha conservation partners are working out strategies to gazette more community forests in order to obtain property rights over
wildlife resources for the Bantu and BaAka populations. Failure of these efforts will likely lead to
continued tensions and a lack of support from
surrounding communities for conservation. This,
in turn, could lead to increased hunting and other
illegal activities in the park and surrounding
areas.

What trends can we see?
The systematic disappearance of forests and biodiversity in most parts of the TNS Landscape
such as in southeast Cameroon and in southwest
CAR has come to a halt, and since 2000 a new
and more responsible forest management paradigm is emerging. The level of extraction of timber from the natural forest has stabilized to a
somewhat more sustainable level. Due to efforts
from both the private sector and projects, localized reductions in the large-scale extraction of
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bushmeat from the forest have been achieved.
Overall levels are, nevertheless, still far too high.
Most logging companies operating in the region
actively support anti-poaching operations. In Cameroon, an Italian logging company provides
about US$30,000 per year of direct financing to
anti-poaching operations. The company has
constructed cold-storage units in Libongo, their
main base, to sell beef and fish at subsidized
prices to their workers and other local residents.
In Congo, CIB has invested in numerous projects
to reduce hunting and the bushmeat trade including anti-poaching operations and, in collaboration with WCS, in alternative income-generating
projects for local communities.

many people into forested areas in search of job
opportunities. Individuals unable to find employment generally turn to hunting in the forest in
order to earn a living. The timber business also
stimulates local economies with small businesses
and thriving local markets to help supply the workers of these companies.
The conservation status of the core protection
zone, i.e., the three national parks, has improved
greatly over the past ten years, with significant increases in wildlife counts in natural forest clearings (baïs). This positive trend can be attributed
in particular to the greater participation of logging
companies and, to some extent, local communities in anti-poaching and surveillance operations.
These local stakeholders are held accountable
by law for management of their forest units.
However in a number of areas there is increasing
disturbance of wildlife and wildlife movements
due to unregulated artisanal mining and forest exploitation activities and the poaching it engenders
(northern section of Dzanga NP, northern border
section of Nouabalé Ndoki NP, north-eastern section of Lobéké NP). The growth of industrial
urban centres deep inside the forest has been the
main driver in population trends in the Landscape, and whilst these centres may not continue
to grow exponentially as during the past 10 years,
these centres will continue to be a main driving
force in illegal resource extraction and local development within the TNS Landscape. Of the estimated 191,000 inhabitants, 33,000 live in
logging towns.

There is an emerging trend and willingness of the
different actors to collaborate, and relationships
between local communities, the private sector,
local governments and conservation and development NGOs have significantly improved. Mutual confidence is growing. This can be explained
by the multitude of on-going stakeholders’ consultation meetings which have allowed everyone to
Figure 4. Logging concessions
be sufficiently informed about the objectives of
the TNS Landscape, including the roles and resIn northern Congo, a major on-going challenge is ponsibilities of the technical partners. The various
that of previously unlogged forests being brought stakeholder platforms between forest administrainto production with corresponding dramatic tions, the private sector and local communities
socio-demographic changes augmenting the ex- have contributed to building trust and collaboratraction of bushmeat. Logging operations attract tion. Different stakeholders have signed several
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Memoranda of Understanding to implement joint community representatives and civil society oractivities or to address problems affecting their ganizations operating within the Sangha Tri-Narelations. Some of these agreements involve sa- tional Landscape.
feguarding the interests and providing benefits to
local communities and indigenous forest peoples. Acknowledgements
International pressures from donors, international
governments and markets for more sustainably
produced products have led to greater interactions between forest administrations and the private sector. Most logging companies have
approved management plans that address biodiversity issues in their concessions. The forest administration and local councils in particular have
now been forced to decentralize decision-making
systems for the distribution of timber and wildlife
revenues to local communities. In Cameroon, several local NGOs play an important advocacy role
in support of transparency in the distribution and
management of community forest revenues. This
process is extremely important as local communities will not support conservation programmes
if their interests are not taken into consideration.

This article was written thanks to contributions
from GTZ, WWF, WCS and other technical partners working in the TNS Landscape. The contributions of the national forest administrations of
the three countries, especially the conservators,
were highly appreciated. Equally gratifying was
the technical and financial support to the TNS
Landscape planning and development process
from CARPE/USAID, German Development
Bank (BMZ), German Investment Agency (KFW),
Agence Française de Développement (AFD),
World Bank, EU, UNESCO/CAWHFI programmes, Fonds Français pour l’Environnement
Mondial (FFEM) and other donor agencies.

The logging industry’s lack of contribution to local
economic and social development in the villages
and district centres remains one of the most significant failures for sustainable development in
the region. The forestry sector constitutes at least
one-third of the national economies of the TNS
countries and the figure is even higher for the Republic of Congo. According to national forestry
laws, 10 percent of total forest revenues must be
shared with local communities. In southeast Cameroon, this should amount to roughly
US$500,000 of timber revenue. Unfortunately,
due to poor benefit-sharing mechanisms and
other illegal practices, the communities receive
less than US$100,000 of this amount. This
should ring alarm bells as, in the long term, maintaining the integrity of the entire Landscape will
depend on social cohesion and inclusive and
equitable economic development. The lack of revenue sharing is an emerging and urgent issue.
Conservation partners have over the past years
invested heavily in working with local community
groups and the private sector to enhance community-based wildlife management. There is an
urgent need for strengthening the conservation
and development dialogue, involving political leaders, government institutions, the private sector,
CHAPTER 1 - Case study 2
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Case Study 3 - Landscape Land Use Planning : Lessons Learned from the Maringa - Lopori -Wamba Landscape
Jef Dupain, Anne Degrande, Paya De Marcken, Joanna Elliott and Janet Nackoney

Introduction : Landscape
land-use planning

holders to establish conservation goals for each
Heartland, to identify threats to conservation targets, and to design threat-reduction activities.
AWF has used this process to develop strategies
The objective of a land-use planning strategy is to measure and monitor impacts on conservation
to outline a procedure to consolidate the needs targets and to set priorities for future threat-tarof local people and biodiversity into a Land-Use geted interventions in each Heartland. Although
Plan (LUP), the implementation of which will ren- the AWF HCP is an iterative process that takes
der the landscape ecologically, socially and eco- different forms depending on the local conditions
of each Landscape or Heartland, the primary
nomically viable.
components of the process remain consistent
A CARPE landscape is synonymous with an Afri- across all Heartlands.
can Wildlife Foundation (AWF) Heartland. AWF
developed the Heartland Conservation Process The Landscape Land-Use Planning (LLUP) me(HCP) as the framework to plan, implement, and thods used in the CARPE Maringa/Loporimeasure conservation and social impacts at a Wamba (MLW) Landscape are based on the
landscape scale. As part of the HCP, AWF uses HCP with adaptations influenced by the United
a landscape-level planning process which was States Forest Service (USFS) Integrated Land
developed with help from The Nature Conser- Use Planning document (December 2006)2.
vancy (TNC)1 to work with partners and stake- Over the last four years, through continuous feedIn the early stages of developing the HCP, AWF borrowed heavily from TNC’s Site Conservation Planning process as
described in “Site Conservation Planning: A Framework for Developing and Measuring the Impact of Effective Biodiversity Conservation Strategies, April 2000”.
2
See http://carpe.umd.edu/resources/Documents/USFS%20Landscape%20Guide%20Dec2006.pdf.
1
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back and adaptive management, the LLUP strategy has been adapted, refined and strengthened. Although a single universal land-use
planning methodology cannot exist due to the variability of unique local characteristics across
landscapes, AWF’s work in MLW so far demonstrates a robust structure and approach as a useful model for LLUP elsewhere in the Congo
Basin.
In this paper we begin by presenting an overview
of the MLW Landscape. This is followed by a review of select LLUP methods based on Phase 2
of CARPE (incorporating Phase 2A from 2004–6
and initial learning from Phase 2B, scheduled to
run from 2007–11). The final section presents a
summary of lessons learned.

Background : The Maringa/Lopori-Wamba Landscape

important species, including the endangered Bonobo as well as the Giant pangolin, the Golden
cat, the Forest elephant, the Congo peacock, and
many other rare primates, amphibians and reptiles. The Landscape has an extremely diverse
avifauna and abundant fish species. The biodiversity value of this Landscape continues to be
high despite the negative impacts of forest
conversion, slash-and-burn agriculture, commercial and illegal logging, and the bushmeat trade.

Socio-economic conditions
Recent spatial modelling on human distribution
suggests that human density is on average eight
people per km² (Kibambe, 2007)3, with estimated
densities of seven, seven, ten and nine people
per km² respectively in the territories of Befale,
Djolu, Basankusu and Bongandanga. The total
human population in the MLW Landscape is estimated at 587,000.

Physical characteristics

Ethnic groups living in the Landscape are mainly
Mongo people and their relatives of the MonThe Maringa/Lopori-Wamba (MLW) Landscape gando ethnic group. The Ngombe ethnic group is
spans 74,000 km2 and covers the four territories mainly present in the north, on the axis of Bonof Basankusu, Bongandanga, Djolu and Befale gandanga-Basankusu, and southwards in the Loin the Equateur province of the Democratic Re- mako Forest. Small groups of pygmies are
public of Congo (DRC). The MLW Landscape scattered in the northern part of the Landscape
boundaries are the watersheds of the Lopori and and a concentration of Kitiwalists (Jehovah’s WitMaringa Rivers. Forests dominate over 90 per- nesses) resides mainly between the headwater
cent of the landscape; about one quarter of these areas of the Lomako and Yokokala rivers. The Kiforests are swamp and floodplain forests (or fo- tiwalists retreated into the forest years ago and
rested wetlands), reflecting the landscape’s low essentially do not accept any jurisdiction from the
relief (just under 300 m on average) and high DRC government (Nduire, 2008)4.
rainfall (more than 1.9 m annually). Rural complexes, i.e,. human-dominated areas, mostly Equateur Province was severely impacted during
farms and plantations, comprise less than seven six years of war and unrest (1998–2004) and
today remains one of the poorest and least depercent of the landscape.
veloped parts of the country. Mainly dependent
on wild resources for their livelihoods, local comEcological characteristics
munities have indicated a strong desire to be inThe ecological value of the MLW Landscape is cluded as partners in the development of
very high and globally significant as MLW com- improved natural resource management in their
prises a sizeable portion of the Congo Basin fo- landscape.
rest ecosystem and is home to diverse and
Modélisation spatiale multisectorielle des dynamiques territoriales: étude de cas à l’échelle régionale dans la RDC.
DEA, Univ.Cath.Louv.
4
Les populations de Maringa/Lopori-Wamba, accès aux resources naturelles et les conflits fonciers: cas de la zone
K7/K2. Rapport AWF.
3
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Principal threats to conservation
The principal threats to conservation in the MLW
Landscape are associated with livelihood activities of local people, including subsistence agriculture and unsustainable bushmeat hunting, but
also unsustainable commercial hunting, and traditional and industrial logging. These threats are
further exacerbated by inadequate agricultural
policies and lack of market access. Researchers
from South Dakota State University and the University of Maryland analyzed forest cover loss in
the MLW Landscape from 1990–2000 using satellite imagery (see Figure 1). Roughly 56,000 ha
(about 0.9 percent) of the forest was converted
during this period for the expansion of slash-andburn agricultural activities. Over half of the observed conversion occurred within 2 km of a road.

Human settlement and economic activities
The principal towns in the MLW Landscape are
Basankusu, Djolu, Bongandanga and Befale with
populations ranging from 41,000–135,000. Many
surrounding cities such as Lisala, Bumba and
Boende influence economic activities within the
Landscape. Roads between these towns and cities are very poor and are often only passable by
motorbike. Villages are stretched along road
axes, with agriculture concentrated around
human settlements. The agricultural activities
practised in the Landscape are primarily for subsistence, with less opportunity for cash crops
given difficult market access. Cassava, maize
and groundnuts are the main agricultural products. Most of the formerly active industrial plantations of palm oil, rubber and coffee have been

Figure 1. Forest loss within the MLW Landscape
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abandoned.
Bushmeat market data indicates that local people
are highly dependent on bushmeat hunting,
consumption and trade for both protein and trade
(Dupain, 1998). A one-year study of bushmeat
availability at the market in Basankusu showed
that more than 30 percent of the 12,000 carcasses recorded for sale originated from the Lomako area of the Landscape (Dupain, 1998).
This confirms that the Lomako area is an important source of bushmeat for both commercial and
nutritional purposes.

Landscape land-use planning
methods and results
Early approach : 2004–2006 (CARPE
Phase 2A)
The flowchart in Figure 2 describes the initial

HCP methodology as applied in the MLW Landscape from 2004–2006.
Prior to the commencement of CARPE Phase 2,
very little was known about the MLW Landscape.
Little data was available on biodiversity, stakeholders, land-use patterns, socio-economic conditions, and the expectations of government and
local communities. The sequence of planning activities was adapted to accommodate this paucity
of information. At the onset of Phase 2, the
CARPE Strategic Objective was translated into
site-based conservation targets and goals based
on a programme of participatory data collection
and analysis (through a “Threats and Opportunities Analysis” workshop). This participatory process aimed to ensure ownership of the
programme by the local stakeholders and led to
the identification of a priori goals centred on the
reactivation and/or sustainable management of a
number of natural-resource use zones. These
zones, called “macro-zones”, included Commu-

Figure 2. Heartland Conservation Process for the MLW Landscape
IR: intermediate result set by CARPE/USAID Programme
NR: natural resources
CFMA/CNRM: community forest management activities/community natural resource management
G-DRC: Government of the Democratic Republic of Congo
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nity-Based Natural Resource Management
(CBNRM) areas, Protected Areas, logging
concessions and plantations. The structure of the
first AWF-led MLW Consortium was oriented to
these a priori objectives, with partners CARE International, Conservation International (CI) and
AWF each focusing primarily on one type of natural-resource use zone.

From 2007 onwards : CARPE
Phase 2B
Experiences and analyses of results from Phase
2A indicated the need for a slightly different approach in CARPE Phase 2B, (2007–2011). Elements of LLUP were adapted and new elements
initiated, including:
a. Consortium structure;
b. HCP and identifying priority activities;
c. Stakeholder consultation and participation;
d. Participatory data collection and analysis;
e. Zoning based on desired outcomes;
f. Spatial modeling and monitoring.
The lessons learned and adaptations made in
each of these six areas are discussed below.

Consortium building
During Phase 2A, the MLW Consortium consisted of AWF, CARE International and CI. This was
based on the perception at the time of the expertise needed. The expertise was macro-zonedirected as opposed to thematic. The work plan
referred to a specific number of community forests, plantations and protected areas to be ultimately covered by a sustainable natural resource
management plan. CI was responsible for assessing the potential for conservation concessions
and the reactivation of an industrial plantation.
CARE focused on community forestry and AWF
was the overall leader with a focus on protected
areas and biodiversity. As MLW-consortium members focused on delineated macro-zones, there
was a lack of cohesion at the landscape level.
One major consequence was the absence of a
solid Public Participation Strategy (PPS).

rently. Instead of being geographically focused,
consortium members now work together on common objectives and implement carefully coordinated activities. Consortium members have
specific thematic expertise:
• AWF: biodiversity management and sustainable land-use practices, enterprise development and applied GIS processes.
• World Agroforestry Centre (ICRAF): development and promotion of improved agriculture and agroforestry practices.
• Stichting Nederlandse Vrijwilligers (SNV):
strengthening civil society institutions, capacity building, conflict resolution and participatory approaches.
• Réseau des Femmes Africaines pour le Développement Durable (REFADD): strengthening the role of women and minorities in
natural-resource use decision making.
• WorldFish Center (WF): development and
promotion of improved fishery practices.
• University of Maryland and Université Catholique de Louvain: analysis of satellite
imagery and implementation of GIS modelling for land-use planning and monitoring.
Local and national partner committees have been
created for the Landscape. At each of the four
local “territory” levels, a Committee has been established, with representatives of the various stakeholders and civil society groups involved.
These committees meet once a year and serve
as information-sharing platforms between the
local communities and the LLUP team.
At the national level, a Landscape Steering Committee has been created. This Committee is composed of stakeholders of the national
government. The committee reviews whether the
MLW programme is compatible with and responds to the priority agenda of the DRC government. Figure 3 summarizes the overall Phase 2
Consortium structure, developed from lessons
learned during the initial phase of work in MLW.

HCP and identifying priority activities

In December 2004, a two-day participative
“Threats and Opportunities Analysis” workshop
The LLUP consortium for the current CARPE brought together government, civil society and
Phase 2B is structured and organized very diffe- local NGO representatives from each of the four
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Figure 3: Phase 2 structure of MLW Consortium
consortium also initiated a process of detailed
stakeholder scoping, data collection and analysis. The results helped to refine priorities in each
macro-zone. Direct support for local NGOS was
obtained to implement priority agricultural activities. At the start of Phase 2, priority MLW activities consisted of:
• The creation of a protected area: the Faunal
Reserve of Lomako Yokokala;
• Indicative zoning of 40 percent of the Landscape;
At the workshop, participants agreed on the fol• Significant support for agricultural activities,
lowing:
including improving access to markets;
• The Lomako-Yokokala forest should be pro• A decision to cancel proposed plans to estected to support the livelihoods of local
tablish a forest with controlled hunting. The
communities.
results of the field data indicated that the
• Substantial support for agricultural activities
proposed area was not suitable, and that
is needed to decrease the pressure on
the MLW Consortium’s approach should be
fauna from commercial bushmeat hunting.
adapted. Thanks to participatory data colParticipants agreed to give priority to improving access to markets for the sale of agrilection and decision making, local stakeholders did not dispute the necessary changes
cultural crops.
in objectives for the proposed area.
• A potential site for controlled hunting was
selected.

MLW territories, as well as representatives from
provincial and national governments, international NGOs and the private sector. Using the AWF
HCP approach, the workshop :
• increased stakeholder understanding of the
value of working at the landscape level and
the need for landscape land-use planning;
• resulted in the identification of priority activities for specific areas.

In addition to these principal activities, the
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Stakeholder consultation and partici- the meetings are key to real participation and to
the project’s long-term success, they also create
pation

expectations and attract opposition as no specific
Ownership of the LLUP process by the primary implementation activities are agreed in this initial
stakeholders has proved to be a critical prerequi- consultation phase. Second, we learned that the
site for success. In the MLW Landscape, this has process of stakeholder consultation is in a sense
meant enabling full participation by the socio-po- never-ending, and must be integrated into all aslitical groups in the different levels of government pects of intervention design, implementation and
administration (groupement, territory, province), monitoring. These lessons have been fed into
traditional chiefs and civil society (preferably um- MLW Consortium best practice, with our overall
brella and network organizations), as well as spe- Public Participation Strategy adapted as approcialized organizations (representing women, priate.
indigenous people) and private-sector representatives (including logging companies, agro-indus- Participatory data collection and analytry, small planter groups, and service providers). sis
The MLW Consortium team initiated widespread
discussions on the concept of LLUP and focused
on the need to look at a landscape scale rather
than macro- or micro-zones. The planning team
met with representatives of government and local
communities in Kinshasa and in the Landscape.
It was important that stakeholders understood
that no specific decisions would be taken on zoning without widespread consultation and agreement. These meetings draw attention to some of
the main challenges posed by trying to implement
a LLUP programme that is about both serving the
needs of local people and conserving biodiversity, which are often conflicting objectives in
areas such as MLW where people rely heavily on
the ecosystem for their livelihoods and wellbeing.

From the start of Phase 2, stakeholders were
also invited to participate directly in the compilation and analysis of landscape-level data. This
participative approach both improved the quality
of field data collection and strengthened the partnership between the MLW Consortium and stakeholders.
As a result of the meetings, participatory data collection and informal discussions with stakeholders, the MLW planning team could develop a
large-scale rough data collection system that focused simultaneously on biological and socioeconomic issues. The data collection covered an
estimated 60 percent of the Landscape
(USAID/CARPE MLW Annual Report FY05,
AWF).

Attendance at the open meetings with represen- Data collection was stratified (see Figure 4), and
tatives in Kinshasa grew rapidly from an initial partially based on satellite imagery :
• Socio-economic surveys were conducted
eight people to more than thirty. Over time, hoalong the axes of human habitation, i.e.,
wever, the numbers fell back to a core group of
along the roads. Focus was on the histori10–15. The Consortium held open meetings and
cally flourishing coffee and cocoa plantamade presentations at provincial level and in
tions, with some attention given to other
each of the four administrative territories. The
agricultural activities. A total of about 1,200
open meetings were very much welcomed and
km of roads (50 percent of the 2,400 km of
initiated a process of growing local ownership.
roads in the Landscape) were covered, and
This ownership translated into real participation,
data was collected at about 50 localities.
with representatives of the stakeholders increaApproximately 250 agricultural fields were
singly involved in the development of the LLUP
geo-referenced.
strategy, vision, objectives and work plans.
• The biological surveys had two foci:
a. the status of fauna hunted for animal
The MLW Consortium learned important lessons
proteins, usually in areas located closer
from this process. First we recognized that, while
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Figure 4. Example of mapped data for MLW Landscape
to human settlements;
b. the status of endemic and/or protected
species located further away from the
roads, in forest that might be suitable for
protection.
The surveys were also designed to examine the
linkages between socio-economic and biological
factors. All data was collected in a participative
way. Socio-economic surveys used focus groups;
biological surveys were preceded by focus group
discussions and the surveys were conducted with
selected representatives of the villages. By using
this approach we ensured complete transparency
of the data collection approach and built trust with
local communities.

of stakeholders were high and we encountered
situations where individuals with a competing
agenda were intentionally raising these expectations.
In addition to collecting data on the ground, satellite images were analyzed and basemap features such as rivers, roads, vegetation and others
were digitized. Other spatial data collected for the
MLW Landscape included previously derived products such as the 1990–2000 forest change dataset developed by South Dakota State
University and the University of Maryland.

Combining field data with mapping techniques
such as GIS and map-based visualization resulted in the first comprehensive, though rough, picThe surveys also allowed the MLW team to scope ture of the Landscape in terms of biodiversity,
out stakeholders more extensively. Stakeholder land use, socio-economic conditions and the spascoping is probably the biggest challenge in a si- tial distribution of human populations. A total of
tuation where there is very weak governance, ex- 15 young Congolese researchers executed the
treme poverty and an absence of effective means data collection, entry and analysis.
of communication. The expectations of a number
CHAPTER 1 - Case study 3
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Zoning and desired outcomes

tant areas for water, covering about 10 percent of the Landscape.
• ERZ (Extractive Resource Zones): 33 percent of the Landscape is covered by old logging concessions that are under revision for
conversion to ERZ. Considering the criteria
for conversion, we assume that only
Concessions K7 and K2 are really eligible,
i.e., 10 percent of the Landscape. Thus,
ERZs will cover 10–33 percent of the landscape, depending on decisions by the government on conversion.
• Permanent Forest CBNRM areas cover the
remaining 30–53 percent of the Landscape.

Thinking about how to develop a strategic vision
and objective outcomes for the Landscape, we
translated the AWF strategic objective “to make
the landscape ecologically, socially and economically viable” into desired outcomes specific to
the MLW Landscape. Local communities considerd making agriculture more profitable as the
top priority for their livelihood security, closely followed by increasing producer values of non-timber forest products (e.g., animal proteins,
medicines). This information was considered in
conjunction with general theories of biodiversity
conservation, notably the need to avoid fragmentation and destruction of the habitat for key spe- Spatial modelling and monitoring
cies. This led to a focus on better spatial planning
for the expansion of agriculture and other activi- The MLW Consortium is using both analysis of
ties that require the conversion of forest habitat. satellite imagery and execution of spatial modelling as tools for land-use planning and monitoUsing these general concepts, desired outcomes ring. Marxan is a spatially explicit site-selection
can then be translated into expected surface software used for spatial modelling to help unareas of land that should be included in different derstand landscape suitability. Marxan is being
land-use zones, such as CBNRM areas, Protec- used in the MLW Landscape to identify areas
ted Areas (PA) and Extractive Resource Zones most suitable for future human expansion, taking
(ERZ). However, considering that CBNRM allows into account current needs for agriculture and lifor some habitat destruction for agricultural acti- velihood activities. Simultaneously, a habitat suivities, AWF strongly urged the breakdown of tability analysis for biodiversity conservation is
CBNRM areas into “Permanent Forest CBNRM” being carried out. Both results are combined for
identification of compatibility and potential
and “Non-permanent Forest CBNRM”.
conflict. Priority areas are identified that might
Based on information and understanding acqui- need conflict resolution. Proposed protected
red during Phase 2A, and taking into considera- areas are either justified or identified as better
tion the DRC national strategy for nature suited for conversion to agricultural land, based
conservation, the general objectives for work in on model data and assumptions.
the MLW Landscape in Phase 2B were translated
Similar spatially explicit tools are used for moniinto the following indicative figures:
• Protected Areas: the national strategy for toring within the MLW Landscape. Locations of
nature conservation states that 15 percent active bush/forest fires can be identified using saof the country’s territory should be defined tellite imagery and then used as an indication of
as protected areas, equivalent to at least human presence and habitat destruction. Analyses such as these serve as powerful tools for
11,100 km2 of the MLW Landscape.
• Non-permanent Forest CBNRM areas: predicting patterns of land-cover change and furbased on the estimated number of inhabi- ther monitoring of the impact of the MLW protants, and rough estimates of agricultural gramme. In addition to monitoring changes in
land needed per household, the Consortium habitats, a methodology has been developed and
estimated that approximately 9,000 km2 of will be implemented to monitor changes in livelithe MLW Landscape be identified as current hoods in the MLW Landscape.
and future agricultural land (i.e., 12 percent
of the Landscape).
• Wetlands: satellite imagery shows impor56
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Summary of lessons learned

The LLUP team : Consortium building
through thematic strengths

Heartland Conservation Process fits
It is important to put together a LLUP team with
well with LLUP
Despite the absence of a LLUP Strategy Document5 at the start of the MLW programme in
2004, we learned a posteriori that the implementation of the HCP responds well to the USFS guidelines for LLUP. Some of the requirements of
the Strategy Document (desired outcomes, PPS,
definition of the role of planning team members)
were particularly well articulated using the USFS
guidelines, by comparison with other approaches.

thematic strengths. The partnership should enforce the possibility of joint activities that allow increased synergy between the different types of
expertise present. Equally the partnership should
be open to new partners that can come with needed, but so far absent, expertise.

The MLW Consortium in Phase 2B is much more
effective than that in 2A because of its synergistic
composition. For each activity the need for specific expertise is identified and mixed teams of
Consortium members are created. One example
of this is the development of a management plan
HCP includes stakeholder scoping, conservation
for the Lomako forest CBNRM area, co-financed
target setting, data collection, analysis focused
by the French government donor AFD/FFEM. In
on threats and opportunities based on prioritizathis area we are working with the local committion of actions, and well developed impact astees to develop alternatives to commercial bushsessment. HCP aligns well with USFS-LLUP,
meat hunting and we are evaluating the potential
particularly through the participatory “Threats and
for controlled hunting. REFADD analyzes potenOpportunities Analysis” workshop. During this
tial alternatives to the unsustainable bushmeat
workshop, the results of stakeholder scoping and
trade with a focus on gender, and calls upon the
data collection/gathering are pulled together and
expertise of ICRAF to develop and promote agrithe following are pushed forward: desired outculture and agroforestry techniques and that of
comes, creation of goal setting and objectives,
the WorldFish Center in order to improve postidentification of macro-zones, and elaboration of
harvest technologies for fish. AWF focuses on
an implementation plan.
hunting off-take assessment. As a result, most
field trips to the Lomako area are nowadays joint
During Phase 2B (2007–11), we are implemenmissions of REFADD, ICRAF, AWF and WF exting this merged HCP-LLUP strategy at a macroperts.
zone level. Today, this process is focusing on a
potential new Protected Area (the Iyondje forest
In August 2006, a field mission comprised of
or Congo-Lopori) and on priority CBNRM areas
AWF, ICRAF and SNV staff was organized to Ba(the Lomako forest, the Lomako-Luo corridor,
sankusu, Bongandanga, Djolu, Lingunda and
and/or Yahuma). Implementation in one of the
back to Basankusu. More than 1,000 km was coERZs (K7 and/or K2) will start soon. We hope to
vered on motorbikes and in canoes. In each lolearn from this how the AWF-led landscape apcation AWF led stakeholder discussions on HCP
proach is replicable on a macro-zone level. The
and LLUP. SNV facilitated the further developfirst findings are encouraging.
ment of the PPS. Within this framework of LLUP
and PPS, ICRAF then further developed the supTogether, these accomplishments suggest that
port for agriculture and agroforestry.
this HCP-LLUP model can be a strong tool for
participative land-use planning at the landscape,
This collaborative multi-institutional approach has
macro-zone and micro-zone level.
ensured effective use of Consortium resources
and the best possible outcomes for the MLW programme. It is important to recognize that using
5

A document required by the CARPE programme, outlining a strategy for completing a landscape management plan.
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this approach, we have been able to develop
MLW infrastructure throughout the Landscape,
with shared MLW Consortium offices and Joint
MLW Focal Points in each of the four territories
and in Mbandaka, the capital of the Equateur
Province.

Ownership of the process : The crucial
initial step
Ownership of the planning and prioritization process by local stakeholders, in particular by various public-sector authorities and civil society
representatives, is vital. The inclusion of an initial
phase of participative exploratory meetings during which general concepts of LLUP are presented and discussed is an important lesson learned.
Through intensive consultations, the MLW
Consortium enabled sound understanding of the
LLUP concept by stakeholders. This understanding underpinned the meaningful and valuable
participative approach and enabled stakeholders
to influence LLUP strategy development. The
local stakeholders became co-owners of the
MLW programme. Through this approach, the
Consortium ended up focusing on priority activities that were not prioritized prior to programme
implementation (e.g., the focus on improved market access for agricultural products).

of a multi-year programme. This confirms that, for
most people and organizations, the meaning of
true participation is not well understood. Local
communities are used to “participation through information giving” and/or “participation by consultation” which do not concede any share in
decision making; however, they are not used to
participating in joint analysis and the preparation
of joint action plans (Pretty, 1995).6
In addition, we learned that a good PPS is flexible
and adaptive to the often rapidly changing reality
on the ground. During the creation of the local
committees, we learned that in Bongandanga,
traditional chiefs are of high importance, in Basankusu, business people should be considered,
while in Djolu the focus is on the well organized
local associations. The composition of today’s representative committees and their dynamics are
different from those anticipated in Kinshasa. The
MLW Consortium, together with representatives
of the local communities, is therefore actively and
permanently adapting the PPS.

The impact and reach of the PPS is constrained
by poor communications infrastructure in the
MLW Landscape. No matter how well developed
the PPS, it is only by being present in the field
that one can try to mitigate the impact of distorted
information. Often, this information is spread by
However, we did not fully succeed in our attempt people with competing agendas. In July–Septemdue to the difficulties of communication with most ber 2006, during elections, AWF was not present
programme sites in the Landscape, which are ex- in the field. During this period, misinformation
tremely isolated. No matter how often we organi- against the MLW Consortium was launched by
zed meetings, the majority of the local people some individuals. It took at least 3–4 months to
were not able to participate. This leads us to the correct the situation. Therefore during the elecconclusion that a formal PPS (see below) is an tions in Befale, May 2008, we decided to be preessential complementary mechanism to the pro- sent both in Basankusu and Befale, and were
able to intervene and mitigate potential detrimencess of wide consultation.
tal rumours spread by politicians.

Consultation supported with a Public
Focal points as interface between local
Participation Strategy
stakeholders and partners in Kinshasa
Through the PPS we aim for real ownership of
the project by the local communities. We have
learned that local communities are not used to an
approach that allows them to influence general
and specific methodologies during the conception
6

After the “Threats and Opportunities Analysis”
workshop, we decided to appoint MLW focal
points on a provincial level (Mbandaka) and in
each territory (Basankusu, Bongandanga, Befale
and Djolu). Focal points are the interface bet-

Pretty, J.N. (1995). Regenerating Agriculture. London: Earthscan.
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ween partners in Kinshasa and the local stakeholders. This mechanism proved very useful in
two ways: the focal points could ensure that partners in Kinshasa are informed about activities in
the field, and also provide a means to increase
local stakeholder understanding of the MLW programme objectives.
In 2007, when requested by local communities,
we tested giving local representatives the responsibility of serving as this interface. At the end of
2007, however, it was decided to re-install the
MLW focal points. The decision was prompted by
a participative SWOT7 analysis, during which
participants expressed the need to strengthen
local representatives’ capacities in domains such
as communication, public participation and
conflict resolution before transferring the role of
interface to them.
This experience teaches us that: a) the importance of engaging focal points is acknowledged
by local communities, b) local leaders currently
lack the skills to play the role of interface between
the MLW programme and the local populations,
and c) our approach engages local communities
in analyzing performance and implementing
adaptive management.

The use of local and national committees as key to the Consortium structure
The Phase 2B MLW Consortium structure is working quite well, and is a great improvement on
that in Phase 2A. However, there is always room
for improvement. For example, the functioning of
the Landscape Steering Committee, composed
of stakeholders of the national government and
members of the MLW Consortium, would benefit
from more intensive contacts with and between
members. This is extremely important because
the Committee is supposed to enable formal recognition of the LLUP management plan and its
integration into national policies and strategies.
Without formal recognition, all the effort that is put

into land-use planning is at risk. If functioning
well, the Landscape Steering Committee would
also inform the MLW Consortium on other initiatives going on or planned in the Landscape, but
this has not been happening, for example with regard to planned logging within the Landscape.
At a local level, the MLW Consortium regularly
consults with local authorities, though a more indepth strategy is needed that incorporates the
role of authorities at national, provincial and local
level. In the past, thanks to close contact with
provincial authorities, the MLW team was contacted directly when activities were under development in the Landscape. For example, when a
logging company wanted to have a logging
concession in the Landscape, the provincial authorities contacted MLW for advice. As a result of
this consultation, the logging title was never attributed.
At times there has been insufficient sharing of information between local communities and associations, and the Consortium. Several NGOs in
the Befale and Djolu territories are collaborating
with projects similar to those in the MLW programme. For example, in some villages,
SECID/RE-COMMIT8 is supporting cassava production, while ICRAF/MLW is working at improving food crop production with the same farmer
associations. This in itself is not a problem as
long as the approaches do not conflict with one
another and interactions are transparent. On the
other hand, some projects in the Landscape pursue objectives that are at odds with those of the
MLW programme. This is the case, for example,
with the international NGO Bonobo Conservation
Initiative (BCI), which follows a fairly unilateral
conservation concession approach through collaboration with a small elite in the same area
where the MLW Consortium is promoting combined spatial planning for sustainable hunting and
expansion for agriculture based on broader public
participation. Local communities are confused
and competition to get access to the resources
employed by the different programmes is increasing. This leads to distorted information and a

Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats
South-East Consortium for International Development/Reintegration, Conservation and Community Recovery Project.

7
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loss of credibility for the conservation and/or development programmes. We have learned again
that a permanent field presence can help mitigate
at least partially for misunderstandings and
conflicts. It allows for responsiveness to questions from stakeholders. But it is not a substitute
for the good will of implementing agencies in looking for and reinforcing synergies.

poverty reduction”. Regularly reviewing the vision
for the Landscape not only supports successful
LLUP, but also enables Consortium members to
join with partners to try to access new funding
mechanisms. At the time of writing this paper,
three joint proposals have been submitted for funding.

Imaginative use of geospatial tools

Regular review of vision, objectives
The MLW Consortium use of spatial modelling
and desired conditions for LLUP

and satellite data for planning and monitoring siAt all times, activities and planning in individual multaneously may prove an efficient strategy that
zones should reflect the overall objectives for the could be replicated elsewhere in the Congo
Landscape. Having a harmonized vision for the Basin. In order to be meaningful at the local level,
Landscape has also facilitated the presentation these approaches must be combined with in-situ
of the MLW programme to authorities, local com- datasets from the ground, and feedback mechamunities and other stakeholders. The set of ob- nisms must be established as part of the PPS to
jectives and related approaches evolves as a ensure data validation.
result of changing dynamics on the ground. The
conversion of old logging titles, changing values Results of the spatial modelling in the MLW Landfor cash crops, arrival of private companies, scape are being used for further priority setting
changes in the priority agenda of the national go- during participative meetings. Participative field
vernment and new initiatives of major funding data collection related to human activities, vegeagencies, all have an impact on how desired tation and biodiversity is fed into the modelling
conditions are translated into achievable objec- process and allows for regular updating of outputs. For example, faunal surveys in Cadjobe intives.
formed the team about depleted fauna, despite
In 2004, the MLW Consortium focused on a land- predictions to the contrary.
scape approach, identifying overall conservation
objectives, desired conditions and priority areas. In consultation with local communities, the MLW
The priorities at that time were creation and par- Consortium has decided to prioritize support for
ticipative management of the Faunal Reserve of agricultural livelihoods through Phase 2B. This
Lomako Yokokala (RFLY), a communal hunting decision has been confirmed and justified both by
area in Cadjobe and small enterprises or commu- feedback received from local communities as well
nity forestry in Lomako. Due to its focus on these as results from the Marxan spatial modelling tool.
few areas, the landscape vision disappeared little In addition, we have used spatial data and moby little into the background and local stakehol- dels to understand the importance of certain
ders disengaged or even opposed the MLW pro- areas in the Cadjobe forest for maintaining
gramme. This is for example the case for the connectivity for wildlife between the RFLY and
the Luo Scientific Reserve.
people living north of the RFLY.
Only in 2008 did the MLW Consortium re-invigorate efforts and vision in a landscape-wide
context. Several actions helped to achieve adapted management of landscape objective setting,
notably the further development of the PPS and
the Consortium workshop on “development of a
methodology to monitor the impact of the MLW
program on decreased habitat destruction and on
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We will further develop these ideas and methods
through implementation on the ground and will
build HCP-LLUP as a tool for planning and adaptive management at landscape level, thus, we
hope, contributing to a methodology that will be
replicable elsewhere in the Congo Basin.
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Protected Area Land Use Planning : Lessons Learned from the
CARPE Program
Geoffroy Mauvais

P

rotected areas are like young children, the oldest being scarcely more than 100 years old,
and with a lot of hope riding on their shoulders.
They grow and spread (more than 12 percent of
the earth’s land surface), and fill any space that
is available. They sometimes grow without knowing exactly why, how and for whom … They try
to rescue biodiversity, often fail, start again,
change their strategies, philosophy, methods:
moving from a conservationist approach where
they were protecting nature from humans, to a
participatory approach in which they try and integrate humankind into nature. They have gone
through many stages, making many U-turns, to
the point of blurring the path that they were following.

tional than rational, motivated by passion rather
than reason. Over time, they ask everything of
them and more. As they grow, protected areas
bring them with joy and often disappointment.
And inevitably, they become what they should, or
could, have become, and what nobody could
have expected.

This is the story of these rather complicated
lands, which within a few decades have become
powerful tools for the spatial organization of our
planet, more and more known and acknowledged
by mankind as our environmental awareness
grows. They have gone from being a few sanctuary parks, created from a vision of paradise that
undoubtedly never existed, to sustainable development landscapes where nature has become a
Protected area managers, whoever they are, are component of progress that is seen as infinite,
all like parents. They expect the best for and from which will also certainly never exist – an endless
their children. They set them impossible objec- to and fro between two extremes that are linked:
tives and nurture unachievable ambitions for wild nature that needs to be saved from humans,
them. They look at them with eyes that are any- humanity that naturally respects the future of its
thing but impartial, are inclined to be more emo- ecosystem.
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All this to say what we already know: there is no
magic formula to save nature any more than
there is a perfect recipe for sustainable development. It all depends on the context, places, time
and people. In the forests of the Congo Basin, the
Central African Regional Program for the Environment (CARPE) has developed a pragmatic
and adaptive approach to conservation and landuse planning (LUP). Three examples are presented here, from Cameroon and the Democratic
Republic of Congo (DRC).

The CARPE approach to landuse planning of protected
areas: an overview of three
case studies

set up an advisory committee that includes donors such as GTZ, the State, represented by its
Ministry of Forestry and Wildlife, local administrations and all the representatives of the aforementioned interests, within the framework of
establishing the transboundary Sangha Tri-National (TNS) conservation landscape between Cameroon, the Central African Republic and the
Republic of Congo. The project is starting off
amidst chaos where the law of the jungle prevails, and people’s only aim seems to be plundering all of the area’s natural resources. Land
tenure, access rights, ancestral rights … none of
these are respected. The biggest losers, even
though they are also participants in this mess, are
the local population and particularly the indigenous people.

The planning process in Lobeke started with detailed studies of the exceptional natural wealth of
One philosophy, three contexts
the site, and the distribution of the main presThe philosophy that these three experiences sures. These studies were carried out mostly by
share is a simple one, and may be described as WWF and WCS (Wildlife Conservation Society).
“common sense”: land-use planning of a protec- The key mission of the advisory committee created area and its periphery has to be done through ted by the “Jengi Forest” project was to negotiate
a participatory process, involving all the relevant with villagers and other users of the lands earstakeholders and taking account of the interests marked for the creation of the Lobeke Park, and
of each and everyone (not forgetting, of course, then to organize the park’s peripheral areas. Duthose of the protected area). This holistic and par- ring public meetings, the challenges, mapping
ticipatory approach has underlain many conser- and management options were discussed. Out of
vation projects over the last 30 years, as part of these meetings came proposals for the boundathe movement known as “sustainable develop- ries of the park, and various allocations of the
surrounding lands for hunting, forestry etc. But
ment”.
they were also an opportunity to pinpoint the ex1. Lobéké National Park (south-east pectations and/or the demands of the local population and other interest groups, and to find
Cameroon)
solutions together, for example developing the
fight against poaching in forest concessions, or
The task here is to organize a complex landscape
sharing the meat from the animals killed on safari
made up of: a park of about 200,000 ha (which
with the local communities. One crucial point was
at the start of the project had not yet been creadefining the rights of certain sectors of the poputed), village hunting concessions, commercial
lation within the park itself, in a zone especially
hunting grounds, and community and commercial
set aside for them, something which up till then
forests (altogether more than 1.4 million ha),
had not been done in national parks in Camewhile taking into consideration the presence and
roon.
specific needs of sometimes vulnerable ethnic
groups, such as the Baka pygmies. In this land2. The Tayna Nature Reserve (DRC)
scape there are various and sometimes opposing
interests, which can cause conflicts between stakeholders. In response to this, the “Jengi Forest” This reserve, in the Kivu mountains, was created
project (World Wide Fund for Nature, WWF) has in a very different way from the Lobéké National
Park. In 2000, thanks to the good will of some inCHAPTER 2 - Synthesis
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digenous peoples (including chiefdoms), and
based around an old hunting reserve, the “Tayna
Gorilla Reserve” was born, a local association devoted to the creation of this nature reserve. What
was remarkable was that this took place against
a backdrop of a fast-increasing population, the
presence of valuable minerals and unpredictable
governance. It did not take long for this initiative
to attract big conservation NGOs, particularly the
Diane Fossey Gorilla Fund (DFGF), followed by
Conservation International (CI), and it has received support from CARPE since 2003. It is not
possible to describe adequately the difficult path
that had to be taken, in the extremely tense
context of civil war, to create the reserve that we
know today (the core area is 90,000 ha). But at
every stage, recognition of the reserve by all interested parties was sought. The initiative has remained under local leadership, sourcing its
workforce from the region, implementing pilot development projects on the ground, letting the
local authorities have their say and leaving leadership to them.

3. The Okapi Faunal Reserve (northeast DRC)
This reserve was created by the Government in
1992. The unique feature of this reserve is that it
recognizes some usufruct rights to the resident
population (grazing livestock, hunting …) but obviously prohibits those that are commercial in nature (mining, logging, commercial hunting etc.).
The reserve is managed by the Institut Congolais
de Conservation de la Nature (ICCN), in partnership with two international NGOs, WCS and Gilman International Conservation (GIC) and, from
the start, was threatened by the rapidly growing
population in the area; a population that depends
mostly on natural resources, both renewable and
non-renewable, for its survival while at the same
time the management capacity of the State is still
very inadequate.

The planning process promoted by CARPE took
another direction here. The aim was to facilitate
the effective management of a reserve that had
already been created and recognized, while inteThe land-use planning process is drawn from the grating various “micro-zones” of human activities
same inspiration. In 2002, concerned with what into it. The process was based on raising the
would become of the reserve, the local chiefdoms awareness of the inhabitants to the conservation
defined the boundaries and zoning of the re- challenges and the importance of zoning for the
serve, taking into account future potential, the es- long-term management of the reserve. A collabotablished villages and existing types of uses. ration agreement was adopted between the vilThey based their designations on the surveys lages and the reserve, the first such formal
carried out with international NGOs (DFGF and engagement. After studying existing types of use,
CI) on the natural wealth of the forest and the the potential of the land, the needs being exprespressures on it. The plan was submitted to Go- sed and existing realities, a proposal for functiovernment for official approval. In subsequent nal zoning was submitted and discussed with the
years, the boundaries of the core zone were mo- village concerned, both indoors and on the
dified by consensus to take into account more ground. Negotiation then made it possible to spespecific management realities on the ground (ad- cify and redefine this zoning, until a common
ministrative boundaries, the presence of flagship agreement was reached between the reserve
fauna, etc.) which is testimony to an adaptive and and the inhabitants. The signing of the zoning docoordinated process. These boundaries were in cument and the concrete establishment of bounturn validated by the State. Once created, the daries on the ground concluded the participatory
Tayna Nature Reserve became an integral part process, while the zone thus identified was introof the network of protected areas in the DRC, duced in the management plan. The designation
with community-based management carried out of hunting grounds within the reserve followed the
by a Site Coordination Committee (Comité de same process.
Coordination du Site or Cocosi). The boundaries
were marked out and the management structures
First tangible outputs
(plan, staff, procedures …) put in place. The
same process has since been followed in other
In the case of Lobéké, the main outcome of the
regions in the DRC.
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consensual LUP process was simply the gazettement of the zone into a functional national park,
without making the same mistakes as in many
previous gazettements, that were carried out in
an uncoordinated manner and generated frustrations and conflicts between the various stakeholders in and around the parks. Besides the
gazettement and clarification of multiple-use
zones near the park, the process itself has made
it possible to institute a dialogue between all the
actors in the area. The “Mambele Convention”,
signed by all the parties involved, was the final
outcome that established the rules and responsibilities of each and everyone according to their
situation and their rights. In addition, logging
companies have decided to become more committed to conservation by adopting the certification system. Local social and professional
groups, especially village hunting groups, have
also organized themselves in the course of this
process, and formed a committee to develop
wildlife resources (comité de valorisation des ressources fauniques or Covaref). This committee
has instigated many community projects
(schools, public health, sanitation …) thanks to
the income derived from organized hunting near
the park. Another interesting outcome, and the
most unexpected, was logging companies joining
in the fight against poaching, and some of them
also investing in the provision of local social amenities (dispensaries, schools etc.), that would certainly not have been achieved without this
preliminary planning work. Finally, in 2007, a park
management committee was set up, bringing together village representatives, the administration
and NGOs, to implement the management plan.
This body is a testimony of the continuation of the
participatory process, beyond just the initial planning.
In Kivu (DRC), the major outcome here too was
the gradual gazettement of the Tayna Nature Reserve. Having become part of the country’s network of protected areas, and as such placed
under the responsibility of the ICCN, it is managed by the local group of actors who started the
process and who have since become an officially
recognized NGO. A Cocosi is therefore in place,
while the reserve has been demarcated on the
ground with and by the villagers themselves, after
successive revision of envisaged boundaries to
CHAPTER 2 - Synthesis

take into account increased knowledge of the
challenges (location of important sites for biodiversity) and pressures (conflict areas, administrative zoning). Throughout the process, raising
awareness has been at the centre of the planning
efforts. This was done to include all local actors
in the decision making. This has made it possible
to raise the degree of environmental awareness
significantly, and to propagate at all levels the
knowledge that the reserve management team
accumulated while the surveys were being undertaken. As further proof of its interest in, and
commitment to, the local population, the reserve
management team draws on local people for its
workforce for all its activities. The reserve was
gazetted when the main areas of tension had
been alleviated.
Finally, through land-use planning, the Okapi
Faunal Reserve has redefined its landscape in
such a way as to allow all actors with user rights
to take part in the management and maintenance
of the reserve, while respecting the conservation
objectives assigned to it. At the end of the process, 11 zones were allocated for agriculture and
six for hunting, within the reserve. The rest of the
reserve was dedicated to conservation, and special efforts were made to research and map this
conservation landscape, to raise its profile and
promote a feeling of ownership amongst the local
people. The participatory process also made it
possible for problems to be aired and, very often,
for common solutions to be found.

Key lessons learned in these
three experiences undertaken
with the CARPE programme
Each approach has generated its own lessons.
Without being fundamentally different, they are
distinct depending on the context, the place and
the actors. Their main common factor is that they
were born on the ground, as the project was
being developed. Other lessons would undoubtedly, for some probably, contradict what today
we think we have understood. That is the essence of “participation” that allows for the emergence of all opinions, is open to contradiction
and, thus, takes the risk of opinions changing
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over time.

Some local lessons learned …
The case of Lobéké shows the complexity of
land-use planning when there are many “strong”
parties (logging companies, safaris, local commercial hunters …) interacting and whose activities spread over the landscape. When “less
strong” groups (local populations, indigenous
people …) share the same land, relations can become strained and only dialogue with mutual respect can help relieve tensions. As was well
understood by the implementers of the “Jengi Forest” project, the most insignificant actor in the
landscape could be the one to cause the whole
process to fail. The major role of the conservation
NGO is therefore to be a mediator who, more
than just a good listener, knows how to let each
actor air his/her views so that no-one feels left
out.
A park such as the Lobéké National Park depends very much on its periphery. Land-use planning should therefore include all ongoing uses in
the periphery, in a bid to optimize the conservation measures taken inside the park. The collaboration of actors does not require commitment
to all the challenges or priorities, but an understanding of the essential ones, as for example with
logging companies that have invested in the fight
against poaching in their own concessions. In
order for this collaboration to take root, it needs
to be steered locally, by the legitimate administrative authority but one that is also very close to
the actors. It is necessary for people to get to
know each other, talk to one another in order to
finally listen and sometimes even agree with one
another. Here too, the NGO partner has to adopt
a guiding role to promote dialogue and understanding, even if at any given time the outcomes
may seem insignificant. Finally, and this is a prerequisite to the development of the entire process, NGO partners can help with their specialist
knowledge of the landscapes and of the challenges of conservation, development, culture.
This knowledge, combined with their neutral and
independent status, allows an objective picture to
be drawn of the land being “allocated”.
The experience in the Tanya Nature Reserve
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teaches us many other things, even if their essence is the same and the purpose is to ensure
that all stakeholders take part in the planning. It
emphasizes the need to gauge properly the
consequences of actions to be undertaken, and
not to fall into the trap of responding to demands,
albeit local, which do not take into account all the
parameters of the zone, especially conservation
priorities. Preliminary studies to get to know and
understand the structure and functioning of the
land are essential (and NGO partner NGOs have
an important role to play here). The reserve came
into being in the particular context of war in the
DRC, and it shows that in the absence of any
kind of reference to governance, conservation
can still be possible, provided it is neither partial
nor partisan. It is also necessary to move quickly
from words to action and show that conservation
effectively has measurable economic benefits.
The first action is to give priority to local people
as regards the jobs generated by the reserve.
Furthermore, Tayna did not hesitate to take former hunters on to its staff, to show that conversion is possible and that there are alternatives to
poaching. Since knowledge of land is a dynamic
process, the Tayna Reserve also invested in training its staff to collect field data, including
constructing an accurate spatial representation
of the environment and challenges. Special emphasis was also placed on raising the awareness
of the local population through a standardized approach that brought to the fore the long-term benefits of the LUP process. A standardized
approach was important to enable the information
to be disseminated efficiently, using local NGOs,
and to ensure that “individual” approaches were
not developed, leading to the risk of confusing the
message. Even if the advice and guidance of international NGO partners have been decisive, the
LUP process has always been controlled at the
local level, in order to ensure its effectiveness on
the ground, and its connection with the realities
of the situation. The consequence of this “on-theground” approach is that the boundaries of the
core zone of the reserve (conservation zone)
were modified several times, to take into account
the real pressures, the conservation and administrative challenges … This “flexibility” during the
establishment of the reserve was encouraged by
the State which did not hesitate to modify, accordingly, the gazettement decree. Promoters of the
Synthesis - CHAPTER 2
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reserve also insisted on the importance of physi- …And some general lessons
cally marking out the various boundaries of the
multiple-use zone of the reserve (conservation Many common lessons may be learned from
zone, buffer zone, development zone) with and these experiences. They are inter alia :
by the villagers, to ensure their understanding of
- Effective dialogue is often only achieved,
the plan, and again to be able to offer direct emparadoxically, when there are more than
ployment opportunities. Finally, even if the birth
two persons involved. Many of the situaof the reserve has followed a very different path
tions described could have been resolved
from other parks, it is important that in the end it
by simple consultation between the protashould be integrated into the protected area netgonists but this does not happen. There is
work of the country, and be considered as a subsa need for third-party intervention. Mediatantial addition to its representative nature. The
tion by international conservation NGOs
creation of a management body made up of all
can make it possible for the parties to acthe interested parties (the Cocosi) is the next step
cept sitting around the same negotiation
in finishing the work already undertaken to set up
table. These NGOs describe themselves as
this reserve.
“mediators” or “facilitators”.
- Knowledge of the environment, of its
The case of the Okapi Faunal Reserve is in itself
strengths and weaknesses, the challenges
more traditional given that it starts with a park that
and pressures is indispensable. It is useless
has already been created and recognized (World
trying to undertake joint planning without
Heritage Site). The challenge here is not to map
having prior knowledge of the situation on
out a conservation zone, but to optimize its mathe ground. Given that each actor will come
nagement while taking into consideration its spein with just his or her own knowledge, that
cial statute that provides for usufruct rights for the
may well be limited or subjective, the sum
resident population. The LUP process thus
total of everybody’s knowledge will not neaimed, first and foremost, to raise the awareness
cessarily give a true picture of the reality.
of stakeholders of the limited nature of the reThe information-gathering phase can also
source, and the need for coordinated holistic mahelp in identifying problems, to better cirnagement. The particular context of the zone,
cumscribe them, and could be very useful
which has a large immigrant population, required
later in the negotiations.
that the indigenous population be given a say, as
- Planning is a rigorous process that requires
they were generally less able to stand up for their
a lot of improvisation. While the route has
rights, and liable to take short-term decisions that
to be marked out, the objectives have to be
may be detrimental to themselves in the longer
understood, the choices have to be understerm. Thus, emphasis was put on raising awaretood and shared, it is also necessary that,
ness so that the local people understood their
throughout the process, one continues to be
rights, and could measure the contribution of
aware of what is taking place on the ground,
conservation in their everyday environment. Duand is prepared to change course as often
ring the planning process itself, efforts were geaas is necessary. What is important is no lonred toward achieving an unambiguous
ger to know what has to be done, but to find
understanding of the objectives of the reserve.
out what works and will lead to solid results.
This did not entail removing the rights of villagers,
- All actors are important, and one should
nor did it mean that the reserve had to comprogive priority to those who seem, quite
mise its prerogatives; the common objective was
rightly, to be relegated to the background,
to achieve optimum management of the limited
i.e., those who are not heard because they
space. A lesson learned in the course of the proare generally not invited to discussions, or
cess was the need to continue listening to all and
who do not have a full understanding of the
not to be distracted by short-term interests that
challenges, or who are usually reluctant to
kept coming up during discussions. As a result,
take part in such meetings … It is generally
the reserve now has functional zoning that is acamongst these people that you will find the
cepted by all.
CHAPTER 2 - Synthesis
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weakest link that may cause the whole arrangement to fail. It is necessary to identify
them and give them the place they deserve.
That is another vital role that NGOs can
play.
In the end, land-use planning does not
change the realities of the world. It is therefore necessary to ensure that decision makers (and especially the State and its
various bodies) take part in negotiations,
and then in the decision making. Without
the support and political will of the government, a sustainable outcome is impossible.
The participatory approach therefore requires that all stakeholders from all walks of
life be brought together.
At the same time, local interest groups have
to be helped: to be better structured, to be
more capable of expressing their expectations, to be more representative of the local
population, and thus to become more reliable partners with which to embark on a joint
venture (the three experiences are built on
a “contract of trust”). Although these groups
may generally be legitimate, it would be a
mistake to think that this means they are representative, let alone efficient. Working
with weak local groups is building a weak
partnership and a fragile future.
“Moral, ethical and philosophical principles
are essential” – this is what the Tayna Reserve teaches us. In addition to that, coordinated land-use planning requires respect.
It is not only necessary to analyze or understand the aspirations of the other stakeholders, it is necessary to accept them in
their context for they are not, generally, determined by anything other than legitimate
needs, or at the least are felt to be such.
Obviously, these principles sometimes weaken in the face of foreign partners, or are
sometimes galvanized by a logic in which
the land itself is secondary … NGOs can
play the important role of watch dog in these
circumstances.
Raising awareness is therefore a vital
phase. Everyone has to understand the
subject matter, and no longer view the land
just through his or her prism. All planning
work – especially zoning of activities, or

rights, or challenges – should lead to a common understanding of the problems or opportunities, to facilitate a meaningful
dialogue in the future.
These lessons, and many others illustrated by
these three examples, will inspire those who are
committed to the adventure of participatory landuse planning for their own protected areas. This
also applies to those who are responsible for developing new ones.

Conclusion
The three experiences developed here, with the
support of CARPE, certainly do not cover all the
possible aspects of the participatory approach as
conceived and elaborated over some decades
now. They do however illustrate very well that
there is potential for action to be taken in the Central African forest context, where there are mixtures of scales, challenges and actors.
Multinational companies work alongside small
local producers; industrial development is threatening endemic species; exploitation of natural
resources is increasing while the resources themselves are decreasing; powerful migrants are coming up against fiercely sedentary peoples who
are not well equipped to stand up for their rights.
Men and women are taking up the challenge of
conserving “their” nature while international
NGOs would like to preserve “the” nature … All
the ingredients are there for misunderstandings
and conflicts. Meanwhile, each in their own way,
these three experiences show how to overcome
these differences. Each of them describes a different way to arrive at the same end result:
conserving an ecosystem, if not in its original
state, then at least in a sustainable state. Each
of them shows that, one by one, it is possible to
overcome every hurdle. We must congratulate
those who carried out this work, the local people
that committed themselves, their representatives
who were able to bring everyone on board, the
administrative authorities who for once, encouraged decentralization, the State that allowed or sometimes even promoted this approach,
environmental NGOs that turned away from
theory to face the realities on the ground. These
experiences are promising and are already being
emulated. This is all to the good. They are howeSynthesis - CHAPTER 2
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ver still fragile, given the challenges ahead, and
their balance sheet will need to be examined in
10 or 20 years to come, to know if today’s success is truly the foundation for the success of tomorrow.
As for lessons learned, they are already out
there. Each one of us stands to benefit if we can
adapt them to our own working environment. If
these experiences are to be summarized, three
major factors come to the fore :
- Trust: none of the three LUP endeavours
would have gone this far without real and
absolute trust between actors. It is easy to
say that dialogue is “instituted”, easy to pretend that we “listen” to others, easy finally
to say that we work in a “participatory” manner. But it is much more difficult to actually
do it, and to continue to do it in spite of the
difficulties that arise. In these three stories,
there was no hypocrisy, no lies … there
were complicated situations, difficult discussions, outcomes that may have been less
successful than those planned … but there
was always consultation and sharing of decisions.

men and women have worked, not just with
extreme dedication, but sometimes above
and beyond the call of duty too. There are
hundreds of projects like this but only a
handful that get this far. It is not a matter of
luck; what counts is the energy expended
by those who determine the future of the
project: local actors, paid staff of international NGOs, representatives of local administrations that care, and those others, often
isolated individuals whose contribution can
be crucial, maybe someone from a forest
concession, a development project, a
school, the media …
Trust, time, work … indispensable ingredients for
enabling human societies to live together. Just remember, protected areas are a human invention
and like all its inventions, they only work if the inventor wants them to work. Really.

- Time: undoubtedly the key factor in achieving trust. If there is no time to meet, to listen to one another, to understand one
another, to convince one another, to change
ideas, to change everything … it is not possible to have trust. The best ideas need time
to flourish. Furthermore, they need time to
evolve and to face the hard realities of the
field, a process which will sometimes cause
them to be relegated to the level of a mere
“concept”. Each of the experiences presented here did it their own way, sometimes
rushing phases, while still respecting the “timetable” of others. However, much more
time is still needed to move from ongoing
experimentation to the day-to-day and sustainable management of parks.
- Work: discovering these three projects has
been an inspiration, and just a few pages
have described what was done, why and
how. But this disguises a major reality. For
nothing was produced by chance. Nothing
could have happened by itself, simply with
trust and time. This may sound banal, but
these results have been achieved because
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Case study 1 - Protected Area Land Use Planning : Lessons
Learned from the Okapi Faunal Reserve
Ellen L. Brown

Introduction : Overview of the
Okapi Faunal Reserve

In addition to being a world-class site for the
study of tropical forest dynamics and wildlife
conservation, the OFR is home to ethnically diverse human communities2 including hunter-gaThe Okapi Faunal Reserve (OFR) is a protected therers (Mbuti and Efe Pygmies) and Bantu and
area in the Ituri Forest of north-eastern Democra- Sudanic-speaking shifting cultivators (Bila,
tic Republic of Congo (DRC) that covers more Ndaka, Lese, Mbo, Manvu and Budu) who partithan one third of the Ituri-Epulu-Aru Landscape. cipate in social institutions based on exchange
The OFR, created in 1992 and added to the list relations and reciprocity. The Reserve is unique
of UNESCO World Heritage sites in 1996, boasts among protected areas in DRC because it is a
high levels of biodiversity and endemism. The high-profile high biodiversity site where, unlike
Reserve harbours several high-profile species in- national parks, livelihood activities, such as farcluding Okapi, Forest elephant, Chimpanzee, 13 ming and hunting, are permitted by the resident
monkey species, Leopard, several species of fo- population. People may practise hunting and garest antelope, and Buffalo. The Ituri forest is va- thering, fishing and farming but they may not
luable because of its biogeographic history as a carry out activities that are permitted in villages
Pleistocene refugia with endemic plant commu- outside of the protected area such as gold minities found in rocky outcrops, or inselbergs, in ning, timber exploitation, plantation agriculture,
the Reserve.1
and commercial-level bushmeat hunting and
The OFR covers 1,376,000 ha of the Ituri-Epulu-Aru Landscape which spans a total of 3,600,000 ha.
17,000 people inside OFR borders and an additional 37,000 people within a radius of 15 km around the OFR, according to a 2003 population census conducted by the Wildlife Conservation Society Community Conservation Program
(WCS-PCC).

1
2
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over 30 years; and since then, institutions and
government agencies have begun to regain
The Okapi Faunal Reserve is under the manage- some of their functions and widespread national
ment authority of l’Institut Congolais pour la road rehabilitation is underway. The government
Conservation de la Nature (ICCN). ICCN is joined is revising conservation laws and drafting impleby two conservation NGOs, Wildlife Conservation mentation guidelines for the national forestry
Society (WCS) and Gilman International Conser- code. National efforts to repair dilapidated infravation (GIC), and together the three organiza- structure are being carried out in the Landscape.
tions constitute the Reserve’s management The main road (RN4)3, that bisects the OFR, and
committee. In this paper when reference is made another road, that forms the Reserve’s eastern
to “the OFR” as a stakeholder, the OFR is short- boundary, are being repaired. Most villages and
agriculture clearings are located along these two
hand for this management committee.
Although ICCN has the management mandate principal roads. Improved roads will facilitate infor the Reserve, they generally lack resources to creased immigration to the area and enhance
carry out the Reserve’s conservation and liveli- market access as people come in search of land
hoods objectives. Land-use zoning is facilitated and forest resources.
by Wildlife Conservation Society’s Community
Conservation Program (WCS-PCC) which is Land-use
planning in the
composed of 11-full time staff members including
Okapi Faunal Reserve
four agronomists.
trade.

In order to manage the OFR effectively for biodiversity conservation and sustainable livelihood
support for the resident population, a land-use
zoning plan, supported by USAID-CARPE, is
being implemented. The micro-zoning includes
areas for hunting, agriculture and settlement, and
conservation. The zoning system formalizes limits to agricultural expansion and subsistence
hunting, limits that are based on the number of
resource users. As mentioned above, the OFR is
unique because it is a protected area managed
with community-based natural resource manageIn the period following the end of the war in 2003, ment “micro-zones” in its interior.
Reserve managers worked to secure the forest
and stop illegal activities. Mixed teams of ICCN Protected area land-use planning meeco-guards and the Congolese Army effectively thodology and results achieved
evacuated active gold mines and poaching
camps in the Reserve. Despite the fact that cer- Box 1 provides a summary of the land-use plantain efforts by local farmers, such as seed storage ning steps used for agriculture zones in the Reand increased food productivity, were completely serve; after a detailed explanation of the
wiped out during the conflict period, people had agricultural zoning process, a brief description of
the courage to try again – which has enabled the methodological considerations for hunting
land-use planning and agricultural activities to and conservation zones is provided.
proceed. Alongside progress with land-use zoning, the Reserve management plan is being revised including detailed guidelines on access to
and use of land and natural resources.
The Reserve is situated on a settlement frontier
where the population density is increasing in part
due to immigration from the highly populated Kivu
regions where densities surpass 100
people/km.2 Since the 1980s with such events as
the liberalization of mining (especially gold) and
two civil wars, the region has seen an influx of migrants who come in search of arable land and
economic opportunities. People have very few
employment options and must rely on their farms
and the forest for all of their needs.

In 2006, DRC held its first presidential election in
3

Route Nationale 4; or National Road No. 4 in English.
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BOX 1. SUMMARY OF AGRICULTURAL ZONING PROCESS IN THE OKAPI FAUNAL RESERVE
1. Conduct sensitization meetings
2. Sign collaboration protocol
3. Conduct census of agricultural households
and socio-economic studies
4. Agriculture zone limits proposed by village
elders (customary land owners) and documented with GPS
5. Identify and map the extent of agricultural
clearing with GPS
6. Produce map; present map and zoning recommendations to community members
7. Negotiate agriculture zone to be delimited
8. Agreement reached between representatives of village and OFR authorities on the
zone limits
9. Ceremony to place boundary markers and
signposts and signature of agriculture zone
agreement
10. Delimitation: clear the perimeter of the agriculture zone and demarcate zone borders
where natural boundaries do not occur
11. Validation of land-use zones in protected
area management plan
12. Zone management

1.
Sensitization : The first step in the landuse zoning process is to introduce the notion of
zoning in the Reserve through a series of formal
and informal meetings with village chiefs, landowners (people who have ancestral claims to land),
and various members of the community, especially indigenous farming groups.
2.
Signature of collaboration protocol : A
collaboration protocol is signed between representatives from the OFR (ICCN and WCS-PCC)
and the local community (usually village chief
and/or elders) that states that the village is ready
to proceed with the process of zoning. This document does not mention limits or area; it is only
a step to formalize the beginning of the process.
3.
Census of agricultural households : A
census of agricultural households, those heads
of household who have farmland in the village, is
conducted in order to estimate the area of land
required for farming. The size of agriculture
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zones is based on the number of agricultural households.
Socio-economic studies: The order of steps 2–4
is flexible. For instance, a census of agricultural
households and socio-economic studies may be
conducted before a collaboration protocol is signed to begin the zoning process. Socio-economic studies are conducted to document village
history, ethnic groups present, sources of revenue, hunting and farming methods, agricultural
production, educational level, social problems,
conflicts between different groups, and the relative power of chiefs and landowners.
4.
Proposal of agriculture zone limits by
village elders (customary landowners) : The
village elders, who are recognized as the customary land owners, make the first proposal regarding the size and outer limits of an agriculture
zone. Often they propose natural limits such as
rivers and hills that lie beyond the forest that has
been cleared in recent history. WCS-PCC reviews their proposal in terms of area (ha) and limits, and evaluates it based on estimated
land-clearing rates which take into consideration
factors such as age of the fallows, number of
consecutive years a field can be farmed, average
field size, number of agricultural households, and
population growth rate. The proposed agriculture
zone (size and limits, number of agricultural households) is presented to the Reserve management committee.
Participatory mapping of outer limits proposed by
village elders with GPS: A team composed of village representatives and WCS-PCC field technicians maps the limits proposed by the customary
landowners using GPS units.
5.
Identification and mapping of the current extent of agricultural land clearing with
GPS : A mapping team of WCS-PCC field technicians and village residents walks along the perimeter of active fields and fallows to create a
map of the current limits of agricultural land clearing – where fields and fallows meet primary and
secondary forest.
6.
Create map of current agricultural clearing and outer limits proposed by village elders and chiefs : After prospecting the outer
limits of an agriculture zone and the limits of agricultural clearing, the geo-referenced data collected during the field missions is transferred from
GPS units to a computer at the main office for
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clean-up and analysis, first in Excel and Mapsource, and then in ArcView. WCS-PCC technicians also make a poster-sized map of the
proposed agriculture zone using the geographic
way points collected in the field and translating
them into angles and distances on the map for
presentation to the community.
Presentation of map and zoning results to community members: Community members representing different groups (Bantu men and women,
Pygmy men and women, etc.) are trained to present zoning objectives and to use the map to explain the village agriculture zone to others. They
facilitate meetings on the new agriculture zone
and its proposed limits and present the map to
local communities for discussion.
7.
Negotiation of zone to be delimited :
After the proposed limits have been mapped and
the results presented to representatives of different groups in the village, the official agriculture
zone limits are negotiated. In some cases people
may feel compelled to argue for more area based
on fear that they are losing their land – or in other
cases WCS-PCC may advise them to extend the
proposed limits based on estimated land-clearing
rates or population size. The final decision depends on approval from both the Reserve management committee and village leaders.
8.
Agreement reached between representatives of the village and OFR over zone limits
: It may take several meetings before a final
agreement on the zone limits is reached; then a
date is set for the ceremony to place cement
posts and signs marking the limits of the agricultural zone along the road.
9.
Ceremony to place boundary markers
and signposts and to sign the agriculture
zone protocol : During the ceremony the zoning
process is reviewed, and the protocol which
states the area (ha) and boundaries of the agriculture zone is read aloud before an audience of
local authorities, Reserve managers and other
community members. Signature of the protocol
by Reserve and village representatives is followed by a shared meal.
10.
Delimitation : clearing the perimeter of
the agriculture zone : Where natural limits such
as rivers do not exist, field teams clear a 3 m
band in the underbrush of the forest in order to
make the artificial agriculture zone limits visible.
Small teams of village residents, led by a WCSCHAPTER 2 - Case study 1

PCC technician, are hired to clear the perimeter
when the zone is first created, and there is annual
upkeep. This activity provides multiple benefits
including: revenue for hired teams, awareness of
zone limits by villagers and OFR personnel, and
it facilitates monitoring of zone limits by ICCN.
Demarcation of zones : Erecting cement posts
and signs along the borders of agriculture zones
has been completed for five zones, but it is an expensive undertaking that costs an average of
US$4,000 per zone (including the purchase and
transport of materials and labour) plus long-term
maintenance. Whenever natural limits, such as
rivers and roads are present, it is not necessary
to mark the borders with posts and signs. However, zone limits in the forest must be marked so
that farmers and OFR managers alike can respect and monitor zone limits. This kind of physical
demarcation has been suspended at this time
and we hope to find less costly alternatives.
11.
Validation of land-use zones in the Reserve management plan : Once the Reserve
land-use plan is complete, and all micro-zones
have been created in the OFR at the local territorial level, the land-use plan will be officially considered part of the OFR management plan and
should be recognized by ICCN at the national
level.
12.
Zone management : This paper will not
elaborate on the long-term management of agriculture zones; but briefly the objectives of zone
management are to ensure the effective use of
land and resources in order to ensure that local
people’s livelihood needs are met while decreasing deforestation and biodiversity loss. Once
agriculture zone protocols are signed, agronomists work with farmers to optimize land use in
order to increase crop productivity using less land
area, to encourage the use of fallow land, and to
limit forest clearing for agriculture.

Special methodological considerations
for hunting and conservation zones
The land-use planning process for hunting and
conservation zones follows similar steps to those
listed in the agriculture zone methodology section
above, including a series of meetings, participatory mapping, negotiation and communication
with different community groups to reach a final
agreement on zone limits. However, certain mo73
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difications are necessary due to the nature of the agricultural zones, in secondary forests near
resource being exploited (wildlife vs. farm land); fields and villages.
and the fact that hunting zones are larger with territories organized by clan, whereas agriculture
zones have more individual property claims (such Lessons learned
as fallow land) and farming is organized at the faZoning as a way to secure indigenous land
mily level.
rights on a settlement frontier
For conservation zones, field teams composed of
representatives of local communities, and WCS As explained above, the OFR is located on a
and ICCN staff will map local forest claims and human settlement frontier that is already home to
collect social and biological data in the proposed more than 15,000 people who depend upon the
zone. These data will be used to create a map forest for most, if not all, of their resource needs.
showing how local land claims (forest hunting ter- Within this management context it is important to
ritories) overlap with the conservation zone. The understand the indigenous-immigrant4 dynamic
map and the results of the social and biological surrounding access to land and natural resource
assessment will be presented to stakeholders in use. Indigenous groups perceive the forest to be
order to negotiate a management agreement for an abundant resource, and one of the goals of
the zoning system is to empower these groups to
the conservation zone.
understand the value and limited nature of their
land and resources, and to manage them accorResults achieved
dingly.
Agriculture zones: Eleven agriculture zones, covering 30,700 ha, have been delimited with The zoning steps enumerated above enable inagreement from local communities and zoning is digenous groups to document and manage their
in progress in two more villages. Technical assis- land in collaboration with ICCN; and to prevent
tance and improved seed varieties have been the false impression that land and natural reprovided to farmers to increase productivity and sources are limitless. Immigrants prefer the informal land tenure systems and easy access to land
to reduce the need to clear primary forest.
Hunting zones: Participatory mapping of hunting that they find in the Ituri forest; this situation
territories has been accomplished for six villages makes it possible for them to open large fields,
usually by cutting primary forest. Immigrants tend
covering more than 195,000 ha.
to be more economically powerful and can recruit
Conservation zone: An inventory of key large labourers from indigenous ethnic groups to clear
mammal populations and selected human activi- the forest and work in their fields. Local landowties was conducted from 2005–2007. Significant ners gain an immediate benefit from selling farpopulations of Forest elephant, Okapi and Chim- ming rights to immigrants from neighbouring
panzee were found and most of the Reserve’s regions where land is scarce; others may benefit
unique habitats, including the spectacular insel- from being hired as day labourers. In this sense,
bergs that harbour endemic flora, remain intact. immigrants provide immediate benefits in exMost faunal populations were more abundant in change for access to land and natural resources,
the centre of the Reserve, in a zone proposed for whereas ICCN’s zoning system may be seen as
core conservation, than in the zones designated a hindrance to these short-term gains. In a
for hunting and agricultural activities. The excep- context where immediate gain is highly valued,
tions were elephants, which remain concentrated protected area managers have the task of
in south of the OFR in areas that suffered less conveying the value and limited quantity of land
poaching during the period of conflict, and mon- available; hence the benefits of the zoning syskeys (12 species) that were most abundant in tem are projected on a longer time-scale. The
In this paper, indigenous is a general term for the ethnic groups who have the longest history in the area that is now
the OFR, notably: Mbuti and Efe Pygmies and Bila, Ndaka, Lese, Mbo, Manvu and Budu; whereas immigrants are generally those ethnic groups that originate from other regions such as Nande, some Budu, and others.

4
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steps of land-use zoning which require local landowners to discuss and document their land
claims can instigate conflicts with immigrant
groups who wish to have easy access to land without oversight by protected area authorities. In
cases where immigrants feel threatened by the
zoning programme, they have advised indigenous landowners to refuse to cooperate with the
OFR. This requires that the OFR be proactive
with community education so that the resident
population understands that zoning is a management tool whose goal is to ensure their long-term
use of resources. Thus far zoning in the OFR
has been effective in this sense. In some villages
where locals have already determined agricultural zone limits, immigrant communities have decided to look elsewhere for farmland, beyond the
protected area limits. If zoning can be replicated
for all farming villages in the OFR, as is the plan
by 2011, new settlements should occur outside
of the protected area, thus ensuring that the agriculture zones already established may continue
to serve the subsistence needs of OFR residents
for several generations into the future without
compromising zone integrity by leading to deforestation. In some areas, chiefs have remarked
upon the trends of deforestation and declining
wildlife populations; these local spokespeople are
important allies in passing the conservation and
land-use planning message onto local communities.

aims to document, and validate, local claims to
resources – namely by the Mbuti and Efe Pygmies and indigenous shifting cultivators – in such
a manner that despite being located on a settlement frontier, immigrants will arrive to find that the
local populations understand that land is a limited
resource and it is in their best interest to manage
it well.
Erecting signs listing OFR interdictions such as
mining and plantation agriculture created the impression that once an agriculture zone is created
and the sign erected, these activities are illegal,
but these activities are prohibited throughout the
Reserve both in and out of established agriculture
zones. In order to counteract the view that agriculture zones have specific resource restrictions,
which could cause negative attitudes towards zoning, we stopped linking general Reserve-wide
regulations to the specific process of creating an
agriculture zone.

It is not uncommon for village representatives,
especially chiefs, to change their positions more
than once during the process. Even on the eve
of an inauguration ceremony for a new agriculture zone, we have received letters threatening
to call off the ceremony if certain demands are
not met; for example the construction of a school,
medical care for village elders, or a motorcycle
for the village chief. It is important not to respond
to this kind of political manoeuvring with false proImportance of sensitization and com- mises. We have found that the appropriate response to such demands is to assure local
munication to avoid misconceptions
communities that OFR representatives are not in
It is important to communicate the goals and re- a hurry to sign the protocol creating the zone, but
gulations of subsistence zones within the context rather it is a document that should be signed
of the protected area as a whole. Signing land- when both parties are ready.
use agreements is not a way of signing away
their land to the OFR; it is still their land, over Conclusion
which they have customary rights, but it is a recognition that they live in a protected area and It is important to stress that this land-use manathat agricultural expansion and hunting, to name gement tool is, in many ways, experimental and
two of the most common resource uses, need to that subsequent monitoring of results and adapbe planned and monitored. Another interpretation tive management are key. We strive to make deis that by mapping agricultural land and negotia- cisions based on the most complete information
ting the limits of an agriculture zone, the Reserve presently available and to consider possible deis, in effect, ceding that land back to the commu- mographic, ecological and social changes. Once
nity. This is also not the case; zones are still an agriculture zone is created and an agreement
under the mandate of ICCN, and they are subject is signed with village representatives establishing
to the regulations of a protected area. Zoning
CHAPTER 2 - Case study 1
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the outer limits of agricultural expansion, monitoring how people use the agriculture zone is very
important. Trust between local communities and
Reserve managers is equally important; communities must be convinced that the OFR will work
with them to find solutions to zone management
problems and that, if necessary, zone limits may
be re-evaluated in the future.
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Case Study 2 - Protected Areas Land Use Planning : Lessons
Learned from the Lobéké National Park
Leonard Usongo and Zacharie Nzooh

Leonard Usongo and Zacharie Nzooh, WWF Jengi Forests Project

Introduction

keholders and high population of Baka pygmy indigenous forest peoples, was carried out in order
to ensure the protection of the rights of this ethnic
This paper describes the land-use planning progroup as well as addressing the interests of
cess of the Lobéké National Park situated in the
Bantu communities and other stakeholders. One
south-east corner of the Republic of Cameroon.
of the objectives of land-use planning for the proThe park covers 217,850 ha of forests and is part
tected area was to ensure that the ecological inof the Tri-national de la Sangha (Sangha Tri-Nategrity of the forest ecosystems in the area is
tional) TNS Landscape. The paper highlights the
maintained while promoting sustainable natural
biological significance of the Lobéké National
resource use in surrounding buffer zones. The
Park and its rich biodiversity which has attracted
participatory management process that led to the
several logging companies, sport hunting outfits,
designation of core protected areas and surrounparrot trappers and commercial bushmeat hunding resource use zones was coordinated by the
ters. The scramble over natural resources in LoMinistry of Forests and Wildlife (MINFOF) in colbéké by the different user groups, including local
laboration with WWF, the German Development
communities, has contributed to stakeholders’
Corporation – GTZ, and the local government adongoing conflicts over the ownership and exploiministration. One of the basic principles that guitation of the resources. The land-use planning
ded consultations was that conservation of
process for Lobéké, given the complexity of staCHAPTER 2 - Case study 2
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outsiders whose arrival is facilitated by commercial logging. Indeed, while it is recognized that
commercial activities such as timber exploitation
and safari hunting have an important role to play
in the local and national economy, it is vital that
specific areas of south-eastern Cameroon are officially recognized by government for their intrinsic conservation value as protected areas while
are designated as multiple-use zones for
Overview of the Lobéké Natio- others
sustainable exploitation and revenue generation.
nal Park
Lobéké National Park covers 217,850 ha of forests. The surrounding multiple-use zones
The Lobéké Forest National Park and its periphe- consist of six community hunting zones with an
ral zones are of outstanding conservation interest estimated size of 487,600 ha, seven safari hunfor a multitude of reasons. For example, the area ting concessions (738,100 ha), six community fosupports unusually high densities of forest mam- rests (30,000 ha) and 14 forest management
mals, particularly so-called “charismatic mega- units owned by logging companies (UFAs) covefauna” such as Forest elephants (Loxodonta ring 911,454 ha (see Figure 1 below). The total
africana cyclotis), Western lowland gorillas (Go- area of the Lobéké tri-national segment that comrilla gorilla gorilla), Chimpanzees (Pan troglo- prises the national park and the surrounding use
dytes), Bongos (Tregalaphus euryceros) and zones is 1,470,799 ha. The overall area of the
Forest buffaloes (Syncerus caffer manus). Sizea- TNS Landscape including the core protected
ble populations of animal species internationally areas is 3,713,800 ha.
recognized as endangered still thrive in the forest, although they are increasing threatened by The size of the park, including the surrounding
unsustainable exploitation of timber and by hun- multiple–use zones with several stakeholders,
ting of bushmeat. Moreover, the park includes a
significant proportion of primary forest, one of the
few remaining unlogged forest areas in this particular region thus giving an opportunity to preserve the biodiversity of a rapidly degrading
habitat. Protection of the Lobéké forest ecosystem also provides a notable and complementary
addition to Cameroon’s protected area system.
At the international level, the Lobéké National
Park is contiguous with protected areas in both
the Central African Republic (Dzanga-Ndoki National Park) and the Republic of Congo (Nouabale-Ndoki National Park), and consequently
there is a unique opportunity for a tri-national
conservation programme fully developed under
the CARPE programme and the Congo Basin Forest Partnership (CBFP). Finally, and perhaps
most significantly, the forests of the Lobéké National Park and its peripheries provide the basis
for the way of life of two particular groups of Cameroonian people, the Baka and the Bangando.
Both rely heavily on the forest for food, medicine,
building materials and cultural identity, yet their
environment and hence their livelihoods are seFigure 1. Zoning map of the south-east Cameverely threatened by the detrimental activities of
roon region (excluding UFA?????)
natural resources in the area can only be achieved with the support and participation of all stakeholders. The USAID/CARPE programme
provided significant funds to support the land-use
planning process in the Lobéké National Park including the establishment of various consultative
platforms with different stakeholder groups.
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obviously creates an environment for potential
conflicts. The conflicting and multiple land-use
options and rights, as well as the diversity of stakeholders, have created a complex management
challenge in Lobéké.

ried out a series of studies that highlighted the
conservation importance of the area including
threats mainly from unsustainable commercial
logging, poaching and bushmeat trade that seriously threatened the rich wildlife and biodiversity
in the area. Most of the biological and socio-ecoIt is against this background that WWF, in colla- nomic studies were funded through the Global
boration with technical partners including notably Environment Facility (GEF) and GTZ. These stuGTZ, worked with MINFOF to establish a techni- dies provided critical management information to
cal consultative committee to coordinate negotia- discuss future management options in Lobéké.
tions with different stakeholders including the These included data and information on demolocal government administration. The committee graphic trends with Bantu and Baka pygmy powas established after the completion of various pulations, lists of non-timber forest products
biological and socio-economic studies that provi- (NTFPs) with potential economic value for local
ded baseline data on key management aspects communities, proposed core conservation areas,
such as proposed park boundaries and multiple- and potential use zones with due consideration
use zones, key threats to biodiversity, potential of areas used by local people, especially Baka
alternative income-generating options and other pygmies.
important data on the demographics and social
dynamics of the area.
The prevailing situation in Lobéké prior to the
work of conservation organizations could best be
described as chaotic. There was an absence of
Initial context
law enforcement, disenfranchised local communities, absolute power and ownership over certain
Conservation of the biological diversity in the Loresources by influential stakeholders notably logbéké National Park, as in most of the Congo
ging and safari hunting companies; wide scale
Basin, is challenging given the broad spectrum of
corruption of local authorities including mayors
interests and problems notably the bushmeat
and government forest administrations engineetrade, commercial logging, mining and other illered by the private sector; abuse of rights and no
gal operations. Weak administrative institutions,
recognition of indigenous forest people’s commuill-adapted forestry laws, poor governance strucnities. This lawless situation also encouraged
tures and the abject poverty of surrounding local
poaching, bushmeat trade, illegal parrot trapping,
communities adds another layer to the existing
cross-border hunting and an influx of arms and
pile of conservation problems in the region.
ammunitions.
According to Cameroon forestry law, the forest is
divided into two main categories of land tenure:
Despite the confused situation on the ground and
permanent and non-permanent forest areas. Genumerous conservation challenges, WWF and
nerally, the permanent forest areas include proother conservation partners were determined to
tected areas and legalized forest concessions
assist the government of Cameroon in creating a
where no human settlements are allowed alnational park in the Lobéké Forest. The technical
though there are illegal settlements observed in
partners were also determined to establish a cocertain forest concessions. The non-permanent
management system whereby different land-use
forest areas allow community resource-use
types would be delimited and approved by the
zones and agro-forestry zones. Human settlegovernment in consultation with all local stakements and other activities such as farming are alholders. The motivation of conservation organilowed within non-permanent forest areas.
zations to embark on this arduous process was
reinforced by the scientific knowledge of the rich
Until the mid 1980s, very little biological data desbiodiversity of the area following several years of
cribing biodiversity potentials and threats existed
studies.
for Lobéké forests. Subsequently, conservation
organizations such as WWF and WCS have carCHAPTER 2 - Case study 2
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Methodology used for landuse planning

proval of the proposed national park and surrounding multiple-use zones. The participatory landuse planning process was developed and
initiated by the Divisional delegation in charge of
The development of a land-use plan for Forests and Wildlife, MINFOF, with the participation of a multi-disciplinary team that included rethe Lobéké National Park
presentatives of the local administration, local
The land-use plan (LUP) provides the broad ma- council, guardians of public opinion such as local
nagement guidelines concerning approved acti- parliamentarians, WWF and GTZ and was guivities allowed in a particular land-use type. This ded by the following vision statement :
document is jointly approved by the government Sustainable management of natural resources in
administration and the local stakeholders. The Southeast Cameroon is ensured through participurpose of the consultative process is to address patory management practices involving all stakeproblems related to ownership and access rights, holders and contributes to improving the living
and also to help define the responsibilities of the conditions of local people.
local forestry administration and other specific
stakeholders to manage the national park and its The local consultative committee held meetings
immediate peripheral zones with local stakehol- in all the villages to discuss the proposed boundaries of the national park, community hunting
ders.
zones, logging and safari hunting zones, espeIn the 1990s, WWF, in collaboration with the Go- cially those adjacent to or overlapping with village
vernment of Cameroon and other conservation farmlands and forests. Village meetings were coNGOs, and with the financial support of the WWF chaired by the village chief and the sous-préfet.
Network, GEF and GTZ, initiated wildlife invento- Illustrative maps were produced from biological
ries in the Lobéké forests with a special focus on and socio-economic data and other maps were
large mammal inventories. These inventories as- generated from rural participatory mapping prosessed the abundance and distribution of mega- cesses involving guided discussions with local
fauna species such as elephants, gorillas, people. The consultative meetings allowed villaChimpanzees, Forest buffaloes and forest ante- gers to make proposals on either adjustments or
lopes. Another focus of the studies was on the acceptance of proposed areas for the different
assessment of various threats to biodiversity from land-use types (national park, community forests,
logging, poaching and the bushmeat trade. The and safari and logging zones). Once an agreeresults of these surveys revealed a high conser- ment was reached with each group of stakeholvation value in the area, with some of the highest ders, the minutes of the meeting were read in
densities ever recorded for Forest elephants and public prior to being signed by a designated stakeholder representative and the head of the
Lowland gorillas in the Congo basin.
consultative committee. The village meetings alBuilding on the results of these studies and sub- lowed for a broad range of issues, in particular
sequent recommendations, a consultative com- development problems, to be discussed with
mittee was established in 1998 comprising WWF, local administrative authorities. The meetings fosGTZ, MINFOF and the local government admi- tered communication between local authorities,
nistration. The committee was headed by the conservation projects and stakeholder groups.
Sub-Divisional Officer (Sous-préfet) with the MIN- At the end of the local consultative process, miFOF Divisional Delegate as the Secretary. The nutes of the meetings from local stakeholder
committee reported to a Divisional supervisory consultations were presented to the Divisional
commission chaired by the Senior Divisional Of- supervisory commission. Following deliberations
ficer (Préfet) of the Boumba Bek and Ngoko Di- at the Divisional level, a report was sent to
vision. The main objective of the local Yaoundé endorsing the proposed limits for the
consultative committee was to facilitate negotia- Lobéké National Park. The letter of endorsement
tions with villages and stakeholders for the ap- from the Senior Divisional Officer also included a
technical report describing the proposed bounda80
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Figure 2.
ries of the national park and designated surrounding resource-use zones such as community forests, safari hunting zones and logging
concessions.
According to Cameroon law, a community forest
covers 5,000 ha and is directly managed by a
local community that constitutes itself as a recognized legal entity. The authorized community
must submit a management plan written on the
basis of the results of multiple-resource inventories carried out to determine the quantity of timber
species,densities of wildlife and other important
NTFPs found in the designated forest. The community forest is managed by an approved local
management committee with official statutory organs governing the administration of the community forest. The local community is authorized by
law to exploit just 200 ha of the forest each year.
Other activities include harvesting of NTFPs
based on an approved list of items. Figure 2 is an
example of a community forest map.
CHAPTER 2 - Case study 2

There are always stakeholders’ conflicts resulting
from the delimitation of use zones surrounding
national parks. The conflicts are primarily due to
overlaps in user rights over the given territory. For
example, within the multiple-use zones around
Lobéké National Park, certain safari hunting
zones overlap with logging concessions and
community forests. Figure 3 below presents the
network of protected areas in south-east Cameroon which includes the Lobéké National Park
and surrounding resource-use zones.
Conflicts of interest arise concerning access
rights, ownership and the exploitation of natural
resources. Unfortunately, the various users’ rights
such as timber exploitation and safari hunting are
regulated by different laws.
Over the years, WWF and other conservation
partners have been working in collaboration with
the national forest administration to facilitate a
81
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Negotiating use rights of local communities in the national park
During consultative meetings in villages to discuss the proposed boundaries of the Lobéké National Park, the local people, especially the Baka
pygmies, made recognition of boundaries conditional upon guaranteed access to certain areas
of the park. Baka pygmies frequently use some
areas of the national park to harvest bush mangoes and other wild forest products. They also
carry out shrimp fishing during the dry season in
some of the major streams in the park. In addition, there are secret forests in the southern sector of the park that Baka pygmies visit for
traditional rituals and during Jengi festivals. Jengi
in Baka is “spirit of the forests”. Young men are
initiated into Jengi which is a secret cult of the
Baka. New members undertake a pilgrimage to
some of the secret sites before the Jengi ceremony.
As a compromise, MINFOF officials and the
consultative committee agreed to gazette a community use zone in the Lobéké National Park
(see Figure 1 above with the olive green community use zone). This process came after a deciFigure 3.
sion by national park authorities in Yaoundé
whereby national wildlife laws prohibited human
dialogue among the different stakeholders. The activities in national parks. Acceptance by the gofacilitation process led to the establishment of va- vernment to gazette a community use zone in the
rious consultative platforms to promote dialogue national park was an unprecedented decision in
and collaboration among these local actors. the history of protected area management in CaThere has been significant progress with collabo- meroon.
rative agreements signed by some of the stakeholders to work together in the different This decision demonstrated the government’s
management zones. An example is the Mambele commitment to engage in a people-centred
Convention which was signed by logging compa- conservation approach. In the negotiation pronies, safari hunting outfits and representatives of cess, local communities accepted that a regulacommunity wildlife management zones. Some re- tory mechanism with joint monitoring and control
sults of this convention include: i) the various sta- operations by MINFOF and representatives of
keholders financing anti-poaching operations to management committees of community forests
combat hunting and the bushmeat trade within should be put in place to control access and acresource-use zones; ii) safari hunters sharing the tivities in the proposed community use zones.
meat of hunted species with villagers where an Hunting was prohibited in the community forests
animal was killed; and iii) logging companies pro- except organized subsistent hunting targeting
viding local communities with waste wood for fuel Class C animals listed as non-endangered species. Prohibited activities include illegal parrot
and other development activities.
trapping and the exploitation without a permit of
medicinal plants. Harvesting of NTFPs must be
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carried out in strict compliance with existing forestry and wildlife laws.

Major achievements
The major achievement of the multi-stakeholder
process piloted by the technical consultative
committee for land-use planning process in the
Lobéké National Park has been mutually beneficial to all parties by addressing the needs and interests of the different stakeholder groups. It was
not possible to gazette the national park without
the consent of local stakeholders especially as
most of the threats to the park come from the activities of these same stakeholders in surrounding
resource-use zones. One of the main strategies
in the land-use planning process was to ensure
the occupation of all the forest territories in the
surrounding zones by legally recognized stakeholders whose activities are authorized by the forestry and wildlife authorities. The strategy was
also to avoid the no-man’s-lands that existed in
the past which created fertile grounds for poachers, parrot trappers and other illegal activities.
The land-use planning exercise also alleviated
tensions and disputes among stakeholders over
the ownership of land as well as the exclusive exploitation of both legally and illegally appropriated
concessions. The multi-stakeholder process led
to the creation of a collaborative management
agreement which was signed by local communities, safari hunting companies and the forest administration. This collaborative management
agreement, known as the Mambele Convention,
establishes rules and responsibilities for the parties involved, and clarifies the content and geographic sphere of each stakeholder’s land-use
rights.

groups known as COVAREF (Comité de Valorisation des Ressources Fauniques – Community
wildlife management committee). Between 1999
and 2005, all the COVAREFs’ wildlife management activities generated about 115 million CFAF
in revenues. The wildlife revenues are generated
by the communities leasing out their hunting territories to sport hunters for trophy hunting. Significant incomes are generated from trophy hunting
of wildlife species such as forest buffaloes and
antelopes. According to existing wildlife laws, the
local community receives the total amount paid
as leasing fees for the territory where the hunting
takes place; the government wildlife administration receives 100 percent of the trophy tax and
an additional payment equalling 10 percent of the
value of the trophy tax is paid to the local communities. Revenue from trophy hunting is managed by management committees whose
members are elected by the villages. WWF has
helped with the organizational set-up of these
wildlife management committees by: i) assisting
with their legalization as official management entities; ii) training members in various aspects including technical, financial and project
management; iii) carrying out the wildlife inventories required to determine wildlife populations
in hunting territories; iv) training in the planning
and execution of micro projects; and v) facilitating
dialogue and contract negotiations with sport
hunting outfits. The community wildlife management committees have reinvested the income
into education (building classrooms, providing
scholarships to enable village children to access
secondary schools and universities), health,
connecting villages to electricity networks, and
constructing wells for clean water.

In 2000, a collaborative agreement was signed
As a result of collaboration between WWF and between local communities and safari hunting
the logging companies, three logging companies outfits operating around Lobéké National Park.
have voluntarily engaged in the certification pro- Some of the key points of the agreement include:
cess. Inspired by this model of partnership, other a) safari hunters sharing the meat of the wildlife
logging companies have followed suit with com- they kill with local communities; b) both parties
mitments to promote sustainable forest manage- especially COVAREFs jointly investing in antipoaching operations; c) safari hunting outfits inment.
vesting in development projects in villages; d)
Further, to defend their rights and more effecti- safari hunting outfits hiring staff from local vilvely manage their resources and the benefits ge- lages; and e) both parties committing to resolving
nerated from community hunting zones, local any conflicts through dialogue with arbitration by
communities have organized themselves into the government administration and park authoriCHAPTER 2 - Case study 2
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ties.

boundaries were accepted by all stakeholders
while also addressing natural resource ownership
In 2002, another convention was signed between and use in the surrounding buffer zones. This
the forest administration and logging companies. was a delicate balancing act given that the inteUnder this agreement, logging companies will in- rests of multiple groups had to be satisfied throuvest in anti-poaching operations as well as com- ghout the entire process. The following lessons
munity projects. The local wildlife management can be drawn from the Lobéké example:
committees will jointly finance anti-poaching operations with logging companies and the forest ad- General observations
ministration. The logging companies will also
allow local communities to collect waste wood An open and sincere dialogue and collaboration
from lumbering and processing sites. From among stakeholders can lead to a land-use plan
2002–2006, the Italian logging company SEFAC on which the boundaries of non-conflicting uses
operating in the northern sector of Lobéké Natio- overlap. A landscape land-use planning process
nal Park invested about US$30,000 in anti-poa- is more likely to succeed if stakeholders discuss
ching operations. The company also constructed how the boundaries of their non-conflicting actia modern market for the surrounding population, vities can overlap, as opposed to strictly focusing
a health centre and two primary schools with one on each one’s exclusive land-use rights and perspecifically for Baka pygmies.
ceived legitimacy.
In 2007, three logging companies, namely
SEFAC, ALPICAM and SEBC Lokomo, signed an
agreement with the forest administration to financially support anti-poaching operations around
Lobéké National Park. The companies agreed to
make a monthly contribution of US$300 based on
an agreed work plan. In return, MINFOF will produce quarterly technical and financial reports for
distribution to all parties.
In 2007, the Lobéké National Park management
committee was established. Members of this
committee include representatives of surrounding
villages, conservators, technical partners, representative(s) of local NGOs, the local council and
a representative of the local administration. This
is the highest decision-making body of the park
and is primarily responsible for the overall supervision of the implementation of the park management plan.

Lessons learned
WWF and partners adopted a flexible grass roots
approach in the design and implementation of the
land-use planning process for the Lobéké National Park. The approach reflects the complexity of
the situation in Lobéké with multiple stakeholders
from different interest groups. The land-use planning process had to ensure that proposed park
84

The vision and attitudes of conservation agencies
1. Landscape conservation is a science of
compromises. No one group has enough
power to impose rules that other stakeholders do not understand or share. Even the
less powerful stakeholders remain a serious
threat to biodiversity when they feel the
rules are against them. In the Jengi Forest
project area, conservation is a social process. A good example of how not to start the
process is the authoritarian way in which
the government administration began the
LUP negotiation process to define the limits
of the national park – in the end, they had
to succumb to pressure from the local population who openly criticized the top-down
approach in discussions. Most of the early
meetings were boycotted by the local population as a protest against the cavalier attitude adopted by the local forest
administration. All the main actors including
the forest administration finally came
around to this approach once an agreement
was reached to work together based on the
principle of mutual respect. WWF with GTZ
played a key role in facilitating dialogue and
restoring confidence among the stakeholders.
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2. Landscape planning and management is
not only a science for protected areas. The
Jengi Forest project found that the security
of the protected areas within a landscape
depends on the resource exploitation dynamics of the buffer zones and on how stakeholder relationships are managed. A good
illustration of the new engagement of logging companies is the disciplinary measures taken by the companies against
workers caught hunting in their concessions
or transporting bushmeat. For example, the
Italian logging company SEFAC has dismissed five workers implicated in the transport
of bushmeat and hunting. In addition, hunting by workers in the forest concessions
adjoining the park has decreased due to the
increased disciplinary measures and antipoaching operations financed by the companies. Understandably, this is good for
wildlife in the park as hunting in peripheral
zones has a direct impact on wildlife populations both inside and outside the park.
3. Landscape land-use planning is more likely
to succeed when the process is led by public authorities and technically facilitated by
neutral resource persons. Conservation
agencies must act as technical support
agencies and land-use planning and management advisers, and avoid being perceived
as
competitors
who
defend
conservation against other public interests.

Landscape land-use planning methodology

2.

3.

4.

5.

for the designation and management of
hunting zones.
Our experience in Lobéké shows that multistakeholder collaborative land-use planning
has the potential to overcome land-use
conflicts, consolidate negotiated rights over
natural resources, act as a catalyst for local
collective action and establish a climate of
confidence among stakeholders. Though it
might be a resource-consuming and lengthy
process, this approach appears to offer a
long-term guarantee that the landscape
LUP will be defended by the stakeholders
involved who clearly see the interest in protecting and ensuring the intergenerational
availability of the resources they all depend
on.
The landscape land-use planning methodology must be designed to address land-use
conflicts strategically, secure all categories
of stakeholder rights, and secure livelihoods
in order to create a climate of confidence.
Through this methodology, a negotiated
land-use plan stands a better chance of
being adhered to and implemented in a
complex setting like that of the Jengi Forest
project area.
Engagement of public institutions at both
the micro and macro levels is a precondition
for successful landscape land-use planning
and management.
A multi-disciplinary approach based on
good knowledge of the milieu by
facilitator(s) potentially leads to greater efficiency and stronger engagement of stakeholders in the land-use planning process.

1. A bottom-up process, led by local administrative authorities and supported by conservation agencies is more likely to generate
results, as opposed to the trickle-down effect of top-level decision making at the
macro scale. By taking the lead in experimental community hunting and safari hunting zones in the Lobéké Forest of
south-east Cameroon, the local forest administration with technical assistance from
international NGOs like WWF has achieved
a landmark result in Cameroon and Central
Africa in general that can now serve as a
model for designing nationwide procedures
CHAPTER 2 - Case study 2
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Case Study 3 - Protected Areas Land Use Planning : Lessons
Learned from the Tayna Community-Managed Nature Reserve
Patrick Mehlman

Introduction
In 2000, more than 150 international scientific experts convened a workshop in Libreville, Gabon
to determine priority areas for the conservation of
terrestrial ecosystems within the Congo Basin1.
This workshop led to the identification of 11 Priority Landscapes2 that formed the basis of multiple conservation interventions for the Congo
Basin Forest Partnership (CBFP) launched in
2002 at the World Summit on Sustainable Development in Johannesburg, South Africa.
Unknown to these experts, another workshop
was taking place in 2000 in eastern Democratic
Republic of Congo (DRC). As the civil war still
raged, traditional chiefs of the Bamate and Ba-

tangi Nations were in the mountains of North Kivu
meeting with their constituencies and discussing
how they could develop a community conservation programme, an initiative they launched in
1998. This programme was spearheaded by
Pierre Kakule Vwirasihikya, who had been an
ICCN3 warden for 15 years, but was on a leave
of absence. Pierre was born in the region and
had learned first-hand both the need for conservation and the difficulties faced by traditional, government-run national parks. Realizing the
potential for a protected area for gorillas in the
mountains near where he spent his childhood, he
enlisted the support of the traditional paramount
chiefs (Mwamis) of the Batangi and the Bamate
peoples, Mwami Stuka Mikundi II and Mwami
Mukosasenge II (Figure 1), to catalyze a commu-

This workshop is described in Kamdem-Toham, A. et al. 2006. A Vision for Biodiversity Conservation in Central
Africa: Biological priorities for conservation in the Guinean-Congolian forest and freshwater region. Washington, DC:
WWF.
2
A 12th landscape was later added to the CBFP Priority Landscapes: The Virunga National Park (and its surrounding
buffer zones) in eastern Democratic Republic of Congo.
3
ICCN is the Institut Congolais pour la Conservation de la Nature (Congolese Institute for the Conservation of Nature), the DRC wildlife and parks authority.
1
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Figure 1. Founders of the Tayna community conservation program. Center - Pierre Kakule; with founders of the program, Mwami Mokasasenge (left) and Mwami Stuka (right). These days, leopard skin
hats are synthetic.
ment, becoming part of the official network of protected areas in the DRC. Significantly, these declarations were accompanied by unique
The Tayna model proved successful. By late co-management plans, in which the ICCN ente2002, seven other community associations had red into a legal agreement with the local commujoined Tayna, creating a political federation called nities (represented by NGOs based on
UGADEC (the Union of Associations for Gorilla traditional/customary governance) such that
Conservation and Development in Eastern DRC), these NGOs were sub-contracted to manage
with the goal of establishing a series of similar re- their reserves in perpetuity.
serves for an area of more than 12,000 km2 (the
proposed integral zones4), creating a biological In the sections that follow, the history of this
corridor between Maiko National Park (10,000 unique grass-roots approach to conservation is
km2) and Kahuzi-Biega National Park (6,600 chronicled to provide an understanding of how
km2), and working hand-in hand with the ICCN to this programme developed locally and was then
preserve biodiversity (Figure 2). This integrated successfully supported by the international
approach between communities and national conservation community. From the history of this
park management authorities was first supported programme, we can also extract a number of lesby Dian Fossey Gorilla Fund International sons learned, with the hope that the approach
(DFGFI) in 2000 and was significantly strengthe- can be replicated in other areas of DRC, other
ned when CI formed a strategic partnership with communities in the tropical forests of the Congo
Basin and perhaps in other areas across the
DFGFI in 2003.
globe.
By 2006, the Tayna Nature Reserve, as well as
another UGADEC project member, the adjacent
Kisimba-Ikoba Reserve, were both declared Nature Reserves (for their integral zones, 900 and
970 km2, respectively) by the Minister of Environnity-managed project to create the “Tayna Gorilla
Reserve”.
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Figure 2. Tayna Nature Reserve (A) and the similarly managed Kisimba-Ikobo Nature Reserve (B) with
6 other projects (C1-C6) form the UGADEC Federation. The UGADEC community conservation zone
forms a biological corridor between (and with) the Maiko National Park (D) and the Kahuzi-Biega National Park (E), which are located in the CBFP Maiko Tayna Kahuzi-Biega Landscape (yellow). Red
areas indicate deforestation between 1990 and 2000 (satellite image courtesy of University of Maryland,
CARPE program). A further Nature Reserve area, Itombwe, is located in area F.
The integral zone (from the French term) is a core protected area; it is completely protected and does not permit extraction of any kind.
5
A “Wilderness Area” is defined by having 70 percent of its original habitat still intact; a “High-Biodiversity Wilderness
Area” is defined similarly, but contains more than 1,500 endemic plant species, and along with Hotspots is how
Conservation International sets its priorities throughout the world. A Hotspot is defined as having lost more than 70
percent of its original habitat, and contains more than 1,500 endemic plant species. The “hotspots” concept was first
articulated by British ecologist Norman Myers in 1988 and adopted by CI as a priority-setting framework in 1989. See
Mittermeier, R.A., Robles Gil, P., Hoffman, M., Pilgrim, J, Brooks, T., Mittermeier, C.G., Lamoreux, J. and da Fonseca,
G.A.B. 2004. Hotspots Revisited. Cemex Books on Nature; Mittermeier, R.A., Mittermeier, C.G., Brooks, T., Pilgrim, J.,
Konstant, W., da Fonseca, G.A.B. and Kormos, C. 2003. “Wilderness and biodiversity conservation”. PNAS 100:
10309–10313.
6
Tayna is home to a suite of globally threatened large animals typical of the region, such as the Eastern chimpanzee
(Pan troglodytes schweinfurthi), the African forest elephant (Loxodonta africana cyclotis) and Grauer’s gorilla (Gorilla
berengei graueri), as well as a number of species found only in the Albertine Rift (for example, there are reports of a
completely black morph of the forest leopard, Panthera pardus, the Endangered Ruwenzori morph). These restrictedrange species include several poorly known, threatened birds, such as the Albertine owlet (Glaucidium albertinum), as
well as locally endemic mammals, such as the Ruwenzori sun squirrel (Heliosciurus ruwenzorii) and the Ruwenzori
otter shrew (Mesopotamogale ruwenzorii). Also see, The Forests of the Congo Basin: State of the Forest 2006,
pp.198–205, http://www.cbfp.org/.
4
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Ecology and history of the
Tayna region
The Tayna Nature Reserve is situated in a transition zone between the lowland forests of the
High Biodiversity Wilderness Area of the Congo
Basin and the highlands of the Albertine Rift, part
of the Eastern Afromontane Hotspot5. It ranges
in altitude from 850–2150 m, and holds exceptionally high levels of biodiversity and globally threatened species, such as Grauer’s gorillas,
Chimpanzees, Okapi, Forest elephants, and 14
species of primates6.
The Tayna Reserve lies within two chefferies
(chiefdoms)7, the Batangi and Bamate chiefdoms, who have become so intertwined socially
and politically that it is virtually impossible to map
them separately (see Figure 4 for the location of
the Batangi Bamate Chefferie within the Territory
of Lubero). They are part of the Banande People
(Bantu), living in North Kivu, and share close affinities with other Banande such as the Bapare,
Bashwa, etc.
The oral traditions of the Bamati and Batangi8 recount that their ancestors arrived in the Albertine
Rift in the highlands west and north-west of Lake
Edward more than 500 years ago, as part of a
wave of Banande immigrants fleeing land disputes and tribal warfare in Uganda. Despite the
centuries they spent expanding into the Albertine
Rift, their oral traditions indicate a much more recent arrival in the mountains of the present-day
Tayna Reserve: they suggest the first pioneers
moved into these mountains seeking new hunting
grounds and agricultural fields only about 200–
250 years ago.

In the 1920s they began construction of a dirt
road from Beni to Mbohe, west across Tayna, and
then west north-west to Oninga, a small mining
centre (Figure 2, visible now as agricultural fields
and small villages following the long-degraded
road system; also see Figure 3). They never
completely finished a road between Oninga and
the Anguma gold mine, which would have crossed the present-day Maiko National Park (Figure
2).
In the 1930s, the Belgian colonial authorities declared the majority of the present-day Tayna Reserve to be the “South-west Lubero Hunting
Reserve” identical to the “hunting reserve” created at that time for what is present-day Maiko National Park. In reality, these reserves were not
gazetted for hunting; they were created to limit
migration into the area by local people seeking
their fortunes looking for gold and diamonds.
While doing this, the Belgians simultaneously developed one of the largest alluvial gold mines in
the region at the Lutunguru gold mine (location
indicated in Figure 3), which at its peak in activity
in the 1930s had more than 15,000 miners working and living in camps in the area. Of historical
note, an even larger mining camp developed
near the deep-shaft gold mine in Maiko NP at the
Anguma mining site (Figure 2).
In 1959, Schaller and Emlen surveyed this area9
and reported several pockets of forest with
Grauer’s gorillas, but what was once surely a
contiguous block of forest from Tayna to Tchiaberimu (near Lake Edward, Figure 3) had by the
time they conducted their surveys already become fragmented by increasing human population pressure.

By the period of colonial rule, at the beginning of
the 20th century, Belgian-led expeditions began
entering the area to hunt elephant, trade for ivory
and to explore for mineral wealth (primarily gold).
Administrative organization in rural DRC is by Province, then Territory, then Chefferie (Chiefdom, formerly called a
Collectivité chefferie) or Sector.
8
The Bamati and Batangi are two tribes of the Tayna area, who through intermarriage and land-use sharing have
substantially intermingled over the last century; they share a very similar oral history.
9
Emlen, J.T. and Schaller, G.B. 1960. “Distribution and status of the mountain gorilla (Gorilla gorilla beringei), 1959”.
Zoologica 45: 41–52; Schaller, G.B. 1963. The Mountain Gorilla: Ecology and Behavior. Chicago, IL: University of Chicago Press. Also reviewed in reference xvi.
7
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Figure 3. A comparison of the original boundaries proposed for the Tayna Nature Reserve (upper) with
the final configuration (lower, see text). One of the principal access routes into the reserve is shown in
the upper figure. An asterisk marks the location of the Tayna Center for Conservation Biology University.
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1998–2000: Local origins of
the Tayna community conservation programme

munity reserve alive and continued discussions
with local people as often as possible. In 2000,
Pierre Kakule created a local association, the
RGT (La Réserve des Gorilles de Tayna – Gorilla
Reserve of Tayna11) composed of about 10 staff
members (with no salaries) who came from the
Eager to update some of Schaller and Emlen’s
area. In 2000, the RGT began to seek help from
1959 surveys, in June–July 1997, Thomas Buseveral international conservation organizations,
tynski and Esteban Sarmiento revisited the area
but the civil war (and risk aversion on the part of
near the present-day Tayna Reserve, arriving althe NGOs) prevented any significant action at
most at its current eastern limits in the village of
that time.
Mbuhe (Figure 3). In discussing the reported presence of rich wildlife west of their position, they
suggested to local community representatives
(Mwami Stuka and others) that the area might be 2001: International support for
protected through some kind of community ac- the Tayna project
tion. Following this suggestion, Pierre Kakule and
Mwamis Stuka and Mukosasenge realized the
From April 2001 to the present day, the RGT
area’s potential for future ecotourism and ecosysbegan to receive significant amounts of internatem services, and having watched their forests
tional financial and technical support. In April
disappear to commercial cattle ranchers and agri2001, Tayna signed its first contract with DFGFI,
cultural settlements creeping west, they began
in which Tayna accepted DFGFI as its “primary
discussions with their local village chiefs surrounpartner” (UGADEC signed an identical agreeding present-day Tayna as to how this might be
ment in 2002). In doing so, they agreed to the
accomplished. By 1998, the Mwamis had banned
principle that all financial and technical support to
the use of shotguns in the area and were consiTayna would be channeled through a single interdering the creation of a communal reserve in a
national partner, DFGFI. It was felt by both parties
mountainous forest with only the presence of a
that this would eliminate multiple donors with muldozen small villages west of Mbuhe (Figure 3).
tiple (and sometimes contradictory) technical inEqually important to them, they noted the preputs. The primary partner agreement first signed
sence of Chimpanzees to the north-east of their
in 2001 is still in effect today eight years later, and
first target area near the important cultural village
is the fundamental basis with which Tayna (and
of Kasugho, which contained a sacred forest, a
UGADEC) receive international support.
waterfall, and a series of caves, and thought that
this could also be gazetted as a separate reserve
(Figure 3).
From the beginning of 1998 through mid-2000,
despite the civil war raging in their area with various battles between armed militias and foreign
armies (Congolese Mai Mai, Rwandan Interehamwe and Congolese rebel forces, the MLC
and RCD10, as well as the Ugandan army),
Pierre and the Mwamis kept the idea of a com-

2001–2003: Support from the
Dian Fossey Gorilla Fund and
the US Congressional “Gorilla
Directive”.
In mid-2000, Tayna staff requested a donation
from Dr Liz Williamson, then-Director of the Kari-

MLC was one of the rebel factions during the civil war backed by Uganda, the Movement for the Liberation of Congo
(Mouvement pour la Libération du Congo); RCD was another rebel faction backed by Rwanda, the Rally for Congolese Democracy (Rassemblement Congolais pour la Démocratie); Interehamwe are illegally armed Rwandan militia in
DRC who, being responsible for the Rwanda genocide, fled into DRC; Mai-Mai were (and in some cases, still are) locally based Congolese militia formed during the civil war to resist external rebel forces such as the MLC or the RCD.
11
The Tayna Gorilla Reserve (La Réserve des Gorilles de Tayna – RGT) received local NGO status in 2001, and was
legally registered in DRC in 2005 (when it received its “personalité juridique”).
10
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LESSON LEARNED 1
Support local initiatives as opportunities
arise, but only after feasibility and due-diligence studies are conducted to calibrate
potential conservation outcomes with an
appropriate level of investment. Local people
sometimes present autonomously developed
projects to international NGOs. It is highly desirable to support these projects, but only after
initial due-diligence and feasibility studies. It is
best to begin a first phase with small grants to
assess their capacity to manage funding and
achieve conservation outcomes. In some
cases, a Primary Partnership between a local
and an international NGO is advantageous,
since it channels funding and technical inputs
from a single partner to the local NGO, and can
avoid multiple (possibly contradictory) conditions and objectives associated with several
funding sources.
soke Research Center, DFGFI, and she secured
a small fund to support community meetings for
Tayna that took place in late 2000. By February
2001, Pierre Kakule met again with DFGFI senior
staff (the author and Dr Dieter Steklis), and presented a plan and local maps that had been created by community members. DFGFI was
interested in the visionary approach of the Tayna
group, and the author made arrangements for a
due-diligence trip into Tayna a month later. In
March 2001, the author traveled from Butembo
to just beyond Bingi by road, and made his way
to Iseya, a small village located within the targeted area for the reserve (Figure 3). During this
trip, he met the Mwamis, village chiefs and community members who made clear their desire to
create a gorilla reserve. The author did as much
biological prospecting as was possible
given the conditions, and confirmed the presence
of gorillas and healthy forest blocks within the tar-

geted reserve area. The author became convinced that creating a community reserve was not
only feasible, but desirable, in that local communities were leading the process, rather than a
more traditional approach of creating a protected
area from the top-down, usually led by government authorities and international conservation
NGOs. From March–October 2001, DFGFI provided approximately US$65,000 to support the
Tayna Reserve. In October 2001, DFGFI successfully obtained an award from the US
Congressional “Gorilla Directive” (administered
by USAID), and with DFGFI internal funding, from
then until September 2003, was able to provide
Tayna (and other project members from UGADEC) direct operations funding at approximately
US$215,000 US for each of the two years.

2003–2008: Support from
DFFGI, Conservation International (CI) and the USAID
CARPE and Gorilla Directive
programmes.
12

By 2003, the ongoing CBFP process and the
Tayna community conservation programme successfully intersected. One of the landscapes
identified in the CBFP process was the Maiko
Tayna Kahuzi-Biega (MTKB) Landscape and the
zone between Maiko and Kahuzi-Biega NPs was
precisely where Tayna had begun its programme
and scaled it up with other UGADEC communities (Figure 2). By chance, this guaranteed an essential role for DFGFI in the incipient Landscape
programme, since it was the primary partner for
Tayna and UGADEC, and was working with communities outside of (and between) National Parks
within the MTKB Landscape. As proposals were
being called for by the USAID CARPE programme, DFGFI and CI created a strategic partnership to support the UGADEC community zone
and Maiko NP in order to submit simultaneous

CARPE is the Central African Regional Program for the Environment (Phase I began in 1995). Phase II, begun in
2003, was specifically designed to support the 11 Priority Landscapes of the Congo Basin Forest Partnership. CARPE
II is divided into CARPE IIa (October 2003–September 2006) and CARPE IIb (October 2006–September 2011).
13
Direct funding figures quoted here are estimations of those funds that were directly provided to Tayna, UGADEC
and the Tayna Center for Conservation Biology; they exclude Maiko National Park, and operational funding and administrative fees for DFGFI and CI.
12
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proposals to CARPE and to CI’s Global Conservation Fund (the latter providing match funding to
the CARPE programme). These awards were
successfully obtained, and with DFGFI’s third and
final year of the Gorilla Directive Funding, DFGFI
internal funding, CI’s Global Conservation Fund,
and CI’s award from USAID CARPE Phase IIa,
the Tayna and UGADEC community conservation
programme received US$1,750,000 in direct operations funding from October 2003–September,
200613. This partnership and funding arrangement has continued from late 2006 until today,
with support from USAID CARPE Phase IIb, CI’s
Global Conservation Fund, DFGFI internal funding, and special CI donors.

2001–2006: Development and
implementation of the Tayna
programme
As noted above, the vision for a communitybased gorilla reserve for the Tayna area of North
Kivu did not originate in Washington, Paris or
Kinshasa, but rather with the inspired leadership
of the customary powers from the region. By the
time international funding first arrived, they had a
clear vision that they wanted to protect gorillas.
They understood that this could improve local
economic development through ecotourism,
through development incentives linked to conservation outcomes, and through simply hiring and
paying local staff, whose salaries would circulate
locally in a very impoverished area. They had
identified a mountainous region within their chefferie where intact forests and gorilla populations
still remained. They had discussed creating a reserve with local stakeholders (village and clan
chiefs, local landholders, village inhabitants) despite having to deal with the tragedy of civil war
sweeping through their villages on many occasions14.
Below, the various phases of the development
and implementation of the Tayna project are described from early 2001 until today, as it now func-

LESSON LEARNED 2
Conservation work in contexts of civil strife
(or civil war) must attempt to remain apolitical at all times. The success of this project,
as it developed in a context of civil war, can largely be attributed to it maintaining an apolitical
stance, and its representation by local people
who were well-known in the area and who were
willing to talk to every side to advance their
conservation cause. The international sponsor,
DFGFI, left all local political matters completely
in the hands of the local NGO, the Tayna Gorilla
Reserve Project.
tions as one of DRC’s official protected areas.
Start-up phase for the Tayna project. By early
2001, DFGFI and Tayna staff had conducted a
number of planning meetings and concurred that
the first actions to accomplish would be to:
•
Complete the receipt of formal NGO status for the Tayna working group;
•
Establish an agreement between the
Tayna group and the ICCN;
•
Hire, equip and train field staff who could
immediately begin work in and around the area
targeted for the community reserve, to both
conduct rigorous biological censuses and to provide more extensive awareness raising with the
local population.
Interactions with “government” during the
start-up phase. In mid-2001, the RGT received
formal status as an NGO in eastern DRC. Because Goma was controlled by a rebel government at that time, NGO status was obtained from
RCD Goma officials (by 2005, the RGT had applied for and received NGO status through the
new unified DRC government in Kinshasa, obtaining a Personnalité Juridique). In mid-2001, the
RGT also entered into a Memorandum of Understanding with the ICCN through their officials

It is important to note that when this project first received funding during the civil war, their region was partially
controlled by various armed factions, such as the Mai-Mai, the Ugandan army, the MLC, and on some occasions,
RCD Goma. This created a political context in which there was simply no central government. For the region of the incipient Tayna reserve, the only truly functioning government entity during this time was the traditional, customary powers.
14
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LESSON LEARNED 3

LESSON LEARNED 4

When hiring and training field staff, hire locally and be willing to hire former hunters.
All staff hired for this project were from the
Tayna area, and since one of their primary duties was to sensitize local people, they could
not have succeeded if they had not been local
people. Former hunters were hired as trackers,
and with a regular salary, made much more for
themselves and their families than they would
have gained from subsistence hunting and
local trade of bushmeat. Most remain with the
project today.

Train field staff immediately on the use of
satellite imagery and how to geo-reference
their field work. Traditional hand maps were
essential for working with local people, but very
early in the project, field staff were trained to
translate these into geo-referenced maps. This
was essential to the project in order to understand boundaries and customary claims, to understand the collection of biological and
socio-economic information related to previous
published work, and for the staff to navigate efficiently in a mountainous and difficult field
context.

stationed with RCD Goma, and with the MLC,
which controlled much of North Kivu. Since MaiMai militia groups also controlled the reserve
area, the RGT also met with them and explained
their apolitical status, obtaining permission to
conduct field work. During the time the Mai-Mai
controlled the area, they insisted on supporting
the RGT by providing protection against other illegally armed groups by accompanying RGT and
DFGFI staff on field missions.

messengers were responsible for all communications between Goma and Iseya (later, radio communications were established between Iseya and
Goma). The RGT, in developing its identity, made
an immediate decision to use the title of “Guide”,
rather than “guard” or “ranger”, emphasizing that
field staff were there to “guide” the local population in conducting community conservation, rather than assuming a police function usually
associated with traditional national park staff. The
Deploying field staff for Tayna. Field staff for Tayna guides and trackers were unarmed (as
the project were recruited from the Tayna region. they are today).
Amongst the first 25 field staff, there were 15
“rangers/guards” and 10 trackers, the former Early training – biological data. In discussions
being young men who had left the area to obtain with DFGFI scientific staff, the Tayna group deuniversity degrees and in a few cases, ICCN trai- termined the first objective for this initial phase of
ning, and the latter being local men living in the work: to transform traditional knowledge about
area as hunters and agriculturalists (in several the location of intact forests and presence of gocases, the sons of village and groupement rilla, chimpanzee, and elephant populations into
chiefs). The first funding support went to equip- a quantified and geo-referenced database that
ping and paying the RGT field staff as well as to would enable them to target limits for their recreating an office in Goma. Field staff created a serve. It was presumed that protecting these fosmall camp at Iseya (Figure 3) with tents and tra- rest blocks would, by default, protect the full
ditional huts. Field staff received blue uniforms to range of biodiversity and ecosystem processes,
distinguish them from all other groups in the re- a position the Tayna group rapidly reached as
gion, and they were provided typical field equip- they become more fully aware of the IUCN Red
ment, such as tents, backpacks, binoculars, List and international protected area efforts. As a
compasses, etc., as well as GPS units and satel- result, they transformed their original concept
lite-image-based maps. A small supervisory staff from only protecting gorillas to creating a fully
of four to six RGT employees remained in Goma functioning, internationally-recognized protected
(as well as Butembo) to deal with administration, area.
finance and NGO relations. In the first year, foot
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To enable the Tayna group to create this database, in June 2001, the author, Stuart Nixon and
Pierre Kakule (DFGFI employees at the time) traveled to Iseya and provided the first biological
training for the staff in a “learn by doing” approach. Until that time, staff had been using traditional maps (both hand-made and government
maps which often dated back to the colonial area)
to understand better the location of small villages,
geographical markers (rivers and mountains), the
location of gorilla populations, and the location of
important forest blocks relative to degraded or active agricultural areas. This was an opportunity to
upgrade and fully modernize their tool kit.

Early training: Sensitization/awareness-raising approach while deploying the first development incentives. Training staff to conduct
biodiversity surveys was rapid and relatively simple compared to the much more challenging task
that the Tayna staff set out to accomplish (and requested DFGFI to assist with): how to work with
local people so that they see the advantage of
“ceding” their customary rights to hunt or expand
their agricultural fields in areas of the reserve. In
the start-up phase, field staff, when conducting
biological and geographical surveys, were also
expected to contact local villages, estimate their
sizes, determine their locations, collect initial data
on livelihoods and needs, and through communiIn this first training, the RGT field staff were intro- cating the advantages of preserving biodiversity
duced to satellite mapping, the use of GPS units to local people, sensitize inhabitants about the
for field orientation and to record the location of desire of the chefferie to establish a communityall geographical data. They learned to identify the based gorilla reserve.
presence of all fauna (not just gorillas) and were
trained in identifying IUCN Red-listed species. By the time of the first field training session in
Importantly, they were also trained in how to June 2001, the staff had already contacted many
create and cut line transects, and conduct cen- villages and had encountered some challenges.
suses along these, collecting data on the pre- In general, those villages to the east of the resence of all fauna and anthropogenic serve had village chiefs who had been sensitized
disturbance. Since RGT and DFGFI both wished by the Mwamis, and thus had come to understo emphasize gorilla protection as the iconic spe- tand a long-term vision; they were eager to hear
cies that represented the reserve, the staff were how creating a reserve could benefit their future.
trained in how to collect quantitative data for go- In contrast, villages farther west and south were
asking tough and pointed questions: “were the
rilla nest sites, using methods the author had
15
developed in the Central African Republic , Mwamis selling “their” land to foreigners for a procombined with DFGFI’s long experience collec- fit; was a National Park going to be established
ting data on mountain gorillas at the Karisoke Re- that would be run by outsiders; what immediate
search Center. (One year later, four of the RGT trade-offs would be offered as compensation,
staff traveled to the Karisoke research center in etc?” These initial interactions with locals were
Ruhengeri, Rwanda and received further training. the first serious challenge for the RGT. Could
This programme, which had great promise, was they communicate effectively to isolated, local
cut short by the Rwandan government when it people that a reserve could maintain essential
blocked these exchanges, fearful that RGT staff ecosystem services, create opportunities for ecomay have had undesirable political affiliations)16. tourism, and in general improve livelihoods and
stimulate the local economy?
For more on gorilla nest counts, see Mehlman, P.T. and Doran, D.M. 2002. “Factors influencing western gorilla nest
construction at Mondika Research Center”. International Journal of Primatology 23(6): 1257–1285.
16
To emphasize the context of our work at that time, it is important to note that the first training was cut short and had
to be completed in Butembo (Figure 3). After a week at Iseya, our group received word that armed forces of unknown
origin (suspected Interehamwe) were camped only a few kilometres west of our position and were occupying a neighbouring village, and possibly intent on doing us harm. We immediately left, but two of the RDT supervisory staff courageously decided to go unaccompanied to the village to try to discuss the issue. They were promptly beaten, and taken
hostage for three months before we secured their release. They remain with the programme today, one being the Director of UGADEC, and the other being a field supervisor for the RGT. The Interehamwe eventually left the village and
today the village actively supports the Tayna Project. Since that initial incident, Tayna staff have never experienced a
similar situation.
15
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The leadership of the Tayna group came up with
what they believed would be a solution to breaking the “suspicion barrier” in some of their communities. They reached an agreement with
DFGFI to provide some pilot development projects in selected villages. These included refurbishing four primary schools and staffing them with
teachers, supporting two medical clinics and
nurses, and creating a mobile health team that
would provide some emergency health care in
the area, given the limited resources. They argued that these responses to some of the “critical
needs” of local communities would both demonstrate goodwill and a moral commitment on the
part of their international partner and provide incentives to local people to become active participants in the reserve project. They also argued

LESSON LEARNED 5
Assist local NGOS conducting sensitization
to develop a standardized approach to education, awareness raising, and working with
local people on issues of land use and
conservation. We discovered that field staff in
their enthusiasm to begin working with local
people were actually interacting with villages in
many different ways, depending on staff personalities, their understanding of the project, and
more importantly, the reaction of locals to their
message. We discovered a risk of creating perverse incentives, in that villages showing the
most resistance to the project were sometimes
given more attention and believed (or
construed that) commitments for development
incentives were being provided them as they
‘negotiated’ their participation in the project. To
address this gap, we immediately developed a
standardized awareness-raising approach that
emphasized the long-term benefits and advantages of the project, rather than a short-term
view of opportunity costs incurred through the
perceived loss of hunting rights and potential
future agricultural expansion.

that the pilot projects should go initially to those
villages that supported Tayna, not, in fact, to villages that had been the most resistant. They argued that any other approach would
create perverse incentives, and that resistant villages after seeing the progress achieved in
neighbouring villages would eventually come to
support the project. As time passed, this proved
to be correct.
Due to lack of development funding relative to the
enormous needs of the impoverished local population, development incentives for the Tayna project could not be calibrated as quid pro quo
agreements that could offset the short-term opportunity costs of conservation incurred by local
resource users17. The initial challenge, therefore,
for the Tayna project was to develop a sensitization and awareness-raising programme for local
people that could demonstrate in plain terms the
long-term advantages of protecting their biodiversity, juxtaposed against the perception of shortterm losses related to giving up rights to hunting
and future agricultural expansion.
With the support of DFGFI, the Tayna group then
developed a standardized sensitization methodology to be used by the field staff in visits to local
villages where they fostered “dialogue committees”:
1. It used local people’s interest in gorillas as
charismatic animals in their culture to stimulate interest in protecting biodiversity;
2. It used a Noah’s Ark story to inspire them
about their responsibility to be stewards of
their biodiversity;
3. It informed people about the IUCN Red list
and DRC’s list of protected species;
4. It used local examples of disappearing forest and fauna (loss of forest from cattle
ranching; loss of gorillas in the east when
they once were common, and loss of bongo
throughout the area) to sensitize communities to the existence of environmental
threats and the concomitant need for behavioural change as formalized in the deve-

CI’s Conservation Steward’s programme works through an approach called Conservation Agreements; these provide exact quid pro quo contracts that specify conservation activities to be accomplished and match these to lost opportunity costs via specific economic and development initiatives.

17
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lopment of a plan for sustainable use of forest and fauna before these resources disappeared altogether;
5. It made local people aware of the potential
for ecotourism by describing nearby examples where foreigners were paying to visit
gorillas (Rwanda, and previously in DRC,
when gorilla tourism was being conducted
in the Virungas and at Kahuzi-Biega) and
would pay for places to stay, places to eat,
and would be interested in buying handicrafts and seeing local culture;
6. It made local people aware of the value of
forests for their local watersheds and how
designating “no-go” zones would allow populations of fauna to recover from over-hunting;
7. It described how community conservation
differed from a national parks approach,
and how financial and economic benefits
would remain local;
8. It described how community conservation
could draw attention to their communities
and attract development incentives, and
used the pilot development projects as
examples;
9. It made clear that no promises were being
made for quid pro quo development incentives;
10. It solicited from local people their ideas of
the critical needs for their villages;
11. It introduced a concept of participatory
mapping, in which local people were encouraged to explain how they used adjacent forests and were introduced to the idea that
they could easily cede the use of some of
these areas by shifting their usage patterns;
12. It introduced the concept of vacance de
terre, an official declaration by local people
who wished to support the reserve indicating that the designated area for the reserve
was not in active use, and there were no future plans to use the area;
13. It established a network of communica-

tions (foot messengers at the time) to facilitate further dialogue and to inform local “notables” (chiefs, landholders, etc.) about
further developments such as the presence
of field staff conducting studies or sensitization or important meetings of the customary
powers.
Armed with knowledge of how to collect biodiversity and basic socio-economic data, as well as an
awareness-raising methodology (“armed with
knowledge, not guns” became the slogan), the
Tayna field staff working with local villages throughout 2001 and 2002, and through a process of
convening with local people, began to define
what might be a first perimeter for the Tayna reserve (Figure 3). During the same time, some of
the field staff assigned to census large mammals
and anthropogenic disturbance, completed a grid
of about 70 km of line transects, which provided
a first estimate that more than 400 Grauer’s gorillas lived within the area they had targeted for
the reserve.

The Tayna group develops a
first land-use plan and seeks
national government recognition
By early 2002, the RGT convened its first General Assembly of village and groupement19 chiefs
from the Tayna region. The Assembly, led by
Pierre Kakule, was composed of 13 village chiefs
and other notables. They discussed the proposed
limits of a reserve by evaluating data collected at
that time by their staff concerning the distribution
of remaining villages in and near the proposed
reserve, the distribution of forests and gorillas,
and the use of the forests by local people. After
negotiations, the Assembly ratified the first landuse plan and agreed that the two chefferies
should petition the government to become recognized as a protected area under the new Forest

See Mehlman, P.T. 2008. “Status of wild gorilla populations”. In: Stoinski, T., Steklis, D. and Mehlman, P.T. (Eds)
Conservation in the 21st Century: Gorillas as a Case Study, pp.3–56. New York, NY: Springer Press. Note that the figure of more than 600 gorillas referenced in that work includes areas south and outside of the present-day limits of
Tayna Nature Reserve (i.e., includes the northern area of Kisimba-Ikobo Nature Reserve).
19
A grouping of several villages, roughly equivalent to a clan, led by a chief who can convene village chiefs.
18
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LESSON LEARNED 6
With technical advice, a local community NGO developed its own zoning regulations for
their nature reserve and community zones consistent with an international approach to biodiversity conservation (Figure 4). The Tayna group developed the following zoning regulations that are in place today :
Integral zone : Level of protection is identical to that of a National Park, i.e., complete protection
for all flora and fauna, and no exploitation of any natural resources at present or in the future. The
few remaining small villages within the integral zone will be encouraged to relocate by offering
“magnet centres” outside the integral zone that provide clinics, schools and alternative livelihoods.
Appropriate tourism and scientific study will be encouraged and proceeds will go to the collectivité
for reserve management and community development (managed by the customary powers).
Buffer zone : An area extending 5 km from the limits of the integral zone where current residents
may remain and may continue their agriculture and pastoral livelihoods, but where no new agricultural clearing and no new immigration will be permitted. Subsistence hunting of non-protected species and extraction of NTFPs by residents will be permitted to continue, using traditional methods
(snares, spears, bows, nets made from natural, i.e., non-metallic, materials). Harvest and growth
rates of these non-protected species and production rates of NTFPs will be evaluated and monitored by scientific study (with full cooperation and participation of remaining residents), and if subsistence hunting of any individual species (or extraction of NTFPs) is not sustainable, hunting and
extraction rights may be limited for appropriate periods of time or by season. Neither logging nor
charcoal production will be permitted in buffer zones. Commercial mining in general will not be permitted, but small mining concessions to residents may be granted if consistent with the community
conservation and development vision.
Development zone : Zones outside of the Nature Reserve, but within the chefferie where all legal
activities are permitted (consistent with customary and national Laws). These zones will receive
conservation education and awareness-raising initiatives, and will be targeted for rural development.
Code.
In November, 2002, the first governmental Decree recognizing the Tayna Gorilla Reserve was
signed by the Minister of Environment. It established an integral zone with complete protection,
and made provisions for a working committee to
establish a management plan for the reserve. It
is noteworthy that the limits of the integral zone
(effectively, the reserve) at that time, were quite
different from their configuration today (Figure 3).
The evolution of this participatory mapping and
delimitation is explained below.
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Evolution of the Tayna Reserve integral zone borders
2002–2005
Between 2002 and 2005, the stakeholders of
Tayna substantially modified the limits of their integral zone with a shift northward of boundaries
in the south and a shift eastward in the north (Figure 3). In the south, this change reflected political realities; in the north-east, the change
reflected new knowledge gained from field surveys, as well as new engagement with local villagers through participatory mapping.
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LESSON LEARNED 7
Community nature reserve boundaries are
created in a context of stakeholder participation and agreements, political realities,
and the location of important biodiversity.
Because of this grass-roots approach, proposed boundaries can undergo substantial
change before a consensus on their final
configuration is reached. In this project, technical advice from international NGO partners
related to determining a final configuration for
the integral zone emphasized :
1) keeping the protected area within government-recognized administrative borders;
2) working collaboratively with neighbouring
communities to increase connectivity of integral zones (this approach was supported
by finding funding for neighbours);
3) efforts to incorporate high biodiversity
zones and maintain connectivity through
the creation of “mini-corridors”.

shifted the integral zone north. This decision, however, was made much easier since their model
for community conservation had been taken up
by two neighbouring chefferies to the south-east
and south-west, with those communities designating integral zones that abutted Tayna’s southern
border (Figure 3). In addition, Tayna field staff
were already actively training the staff from the
two other Reserve projects of UGADEC that bordered Tayna to the south. Ultimately, the boundaries of the three reserves in question (Figure 3)
were decided upon after deliberations within the
UGADEC Federation and a series of trips to the
field to seek stakeholder approval.

In 2002, the Tayna group had noted on their map
the presence of chimpanzees and primary forest
north-east of their proposed reserve (two dotted
circles in Figure 3), but this was secondhand information provided by locals, since these areas
were the most mountainous and isolated terrain
in their chefferies (Figure 4). However, during a
series of field expeditions by the Tayna staff during this time period, they verified this information
and determined that gorillas were also found in
some parts of this forested area. During these
field trips, they discovered that there were no acAfter considerable study of administrative maps, tive villages in this zone and through engagement
it was realized that the proposed southern bor- with local stakeholders living on the periphery of
ders of Tayna overlapped with the Territory of Wa- the zone, received agreements from them that
likale. The Tayna Reserve under this they could shift their hunting activities away from
configuration would be mostly in the Territory of the new reserve area. They therefore incorporaLubero where the customary powers for the Ba- ted these zones into the Tayna Reserve by creatangi-Bamate were located, but would cross over ting a small corridor that extended northeast
(Figure 3). This process was completed before
into another territory (Figures 3 and 4).
the Tayna group submitted its next application to
This approach had been quite natural for the cus- the National Government to become an officially
tomary powers, since in the area south of Tayna, recognized Nature Reserve (see below).
most villages were Bamate and Batangi, even
though they were administratively located in ano- Obtaining legal status as a
ther territory (highlighting the fluid nature of chefDRC protected area and creaferie boundaries compared to administrative
boundaries laid down in the colonial era). For the ting a unique communityTayna staff working in the field, it had also been
based management approach
quite natural, since their surveys of gorillas had
taken them south through mountainous, uninhabited areas with no biogeographical boundaries. By early 2006, the Tayna group, as well as their
neighbours to the south, the Kisimba-Ikobo grouThe Tayna customary powers reviewed this issue pements, submitted proposals to the Ministry of
and made the political decision to keep the Tayna Environment and the ICCN to become officially
boundaries within “their” Territory of Lubero, and recognized Nature Reserves. Each proposal inCHAPTER 2 - Case study 3
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Expanded image from Figure 2, showing the boundaries of the combined
Chefferies of the Bamate
and Batangi Nations (blue).
The area of the Chefferies
outside the integral zone of
the Tayna Nature Reserve
(yellow) and the buffer
zone (see below) is designated as a Development
Zone under the Tayna Management Plan. This area
is reserved for rural development and is receiving
conservation
education
and awareness-raising initiatives. Note the intense
areas of deforestation just
outside the limits of Tayna.
Part of the Chefferie extends into Virunga National
park on the western border
of Lake Edward.
The Tayna Nature Reserve as it gazetted by Decree only includes the
completely protected integral zone
(red). A five km buffer zone extends
around the reserve as part of Tayna’s
management plan (yellow) but it not
necessary in the south where Tayna
is adjacent to two other UGADEC integral zones (see text). Boundary demarcation is by signage at 500 m
intervals (yellow dashed) or signage
at 2 km intervals in deeper forest following well known rivers and geographical boundaries (red). There are
three research stations in the south
(yellow triangles) and another neat
the TCCB University (red asterisk).
One boundary area (pink) is still being
determined with local stakeholders.
Figure 4. Upper figure displays the boundaries for combined Chefferies of the Bamate –Batangi Peoples;
lower figure shows the integral zone for the Tayna Nature Reserve with buffer zone and location of signage for demarcation.
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cluded the following documentation:
1. Official recognition by the government that
the Tayna (and Kisimba-Ikobo) group had
received NGO status;
2. A management plan for the reserves, including proposed administrative structures;
3. Documentation that the Tayna (and Kisimba-Ikobo) group had an active Memorandum of Agreement with the ICCN,
describing their terms of cooperation;
4. Documentation that the Tayna (and Kisimba-Ikobo) group had notified and sought
approval from the provincial and territorial
authorities;
5. Agreements signed by local communities
that they supported the Nature Reserve
projects;
6. Vacances de terres (see above) signed by
the local customary powers and land users
indicating that the land found in the proposed reserves was not in use and would not
be needed in the future;
7. The boundary limits for the proposed reserves (integral zones).
These proposals were reviewed by the Ministry
of Environment and the ICCN, and were approved and signed into law by the Minister as two
separate decrees creating the Tayna and Kisimba-Ikobo Nature Reserves.

LESSON LEARNED 8
A first priority activity for any communitymanaged protected area should be to provide a physical delimitation for its
boundaries. Local people need physical boundaries to comply with conservation planning. In
this project, we learned that a demarcation project needed to be done with and by local villagers in “dialogue committees”. Their
participation served to achieve consensus on
the “micro”-specifics of boundaries and sensitized local stakeholders as to the exact placement of the boundaries. The work of placing the
signs also provided temporary employment for
local people. The project also provided a broader education campaign about the necessity of
physical demarcation of the Reserve through
printed brochures and radio broadcasts
Late in 2007, the Tayna Nature Reserve became
the first protected area in DRC to provide a complete physical delimitation for its boundaries. By
2006, despite the success of this community reserve approach, anecdotal evidence suggested
that unclear boundaries were one of the limiting
factors of Tayna’s conservation capacity: field
staff reported that much of the illegal extraction
by local residents stemmed from a lack of specific
knowledge about the placement of the boundaries rather than a disregard for conservation
goals. To address this, a project was developed
to place signage along the boundaries of the reserve, employing local dialogue committees. This
was accompanied by an awareness-raising campaign.

Once created, the two Reserves became part of
the DRC network of protected areas under the
mandate of the ICCN. Management contracts
between the ICCN and each of the Reserves’
community management groups created a comanagement regime in which the local communities were responsible for management of the
Reserve, overseen by the ICCN via annual repor- The demarcation project was implemented
ting and the creation of a CoCoSi (Site Coordina- through eight local dialogue committees in vilting Committee) for each reserve.
lages nearby the reserve, led by Tayna field staff
and Tayna Center for Conservation Biology
(TCCB) students. It began in late 2005 with a
Recent management activities Tayna management meeting that developed and
implemented the following step-by-step phases
of the project :

Physical boundaries demarcated.
20

Available upon request, contact the author at ptmehlman@yahoo.com or Pierre Kakule at pktayna@yahoo.fr.
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1. An initial “Leaders” workshop, in which two
representatives of each village dialogue
committee were invited to the TCCB to gather feedback from local stakeholders and
to develop the details for the workplan;
2. Field visits by Tayna staff to villages with
dialogue committees to sensitize local stakeholders about the demarcation project;
3. Publication of 1000 brochures in French
and Swahili that were distributed in these
village meetings that described the Tayna
project and the importance of demarcation;
4. Radio broadcasts that described the importance of the new project (via Tayna community radio station, as well as two other
commercial radio stations in the area);
5. Rotational field visits by Tayna staff to dialogue committees to install the signs with
members of the villages;
6. The use of the demarcation project to
achieve final consensus on boundary limits
as the boundary signs were installed;
7. Establishment of a monitoring protocol managed by the dialogue committees in
conjunction with the Tayna field staff.

known rivers and streams (Figure 4). Additionally, large signs were placed in four key villages
(Figure 5). Local villagers, led by the dialogue
committees and Tayna field staff, were hired on
a temporary basis to install the signs.
Completion of a business plan for the Tayna
Reserve. The Tayna Reserve completed its management plan in 2008, and along with international partners decided that the management
plan also needed an accompanying business
plan that detailed recurring costs related to staffing and operations.

Convening of the CoCoSi (Site Coordinating
Committee). The contract with ICCN, in which
the RGT was responsible for Reserve management, called for a yearly meeting of a CoCoSi
identical to the standard management protocols
for other DRC National Parks. The first Tayna CoCoSi was held in September, 2007 and a second
was held in September, 2008. These were attended by the Tayna management group, the ICCN,
Tayna’s international partner, the Dian Fossey
Gorilla Fund International, local stakeholders,
and territorial authorities. This committee evaluaThis project, which was completed in late 2007, ted overall progress towards conservation and
resulted in the placement of signs at 500 m inter- development goals, and created an activity and
vals near boundaries with the highest human traf- financial plan for each coming year.
fic (villages in the buffer zones), with boundaries
in more remote areas of the forest having signs
placed at 2 km intervals, often following well-

Figure 5. Signage demarcating the boundaries of the Tayna Nature Reserve. This project, completed in
2007, installed 195 boundary signs at 2 km and 500 m intervals (Figure 4), and eight large signs in villages
near the reserve. The project was done in conjunction with local stakeholders through “Dialogue Committees”, and local people were temporarily hired to place
102
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Discussion and summary

trospect, it is difficult to imagine how the project
could have evolved otherwise. Without the initial
“boots-on-the-ground” experiences and the love
The Tayna experience demonstrates is that there
of nature the local people exhibit for their forests
is no abstract formula or planning methodology
and animals, the abstract planning, administrato create a community-managed protected area.
tive and scientific approaches would have been
As conservation NGOs, we sometimes mistatoo disconnected from the very “nature” they
kenly believe that once we complete a project’s
were trying to protect.
logical framework of activities and budget, there
is then a straight line along the continuum of
This experiment in grass-roots community
conception to implementation to stable and susconservation continues. With the leadership protainable operations. Nothing is further from reavided by the Tayna Reserve, the approach has
lity. Unanticipated obstacles frequently emerge
been scaled up to seven other sister projects in
that require creative and adaptive solutions. Funeastern DRC, and from that, a Federation of
ding may not be secured, and when it does arthese projects, UGADEC, has emerged. Later,
rive, there are often shortfalls due to unforeseen
using some elements of the Tayna model, the
events. Negotiations with local stakeholders can
Sankuru Nature Reserve was created. In Equastall and sometimes break down. Key staff memteur Province, the Tayna model has been almost
bers may become ill or even die. Security can
exactly replicated by another community group,
worsen. Governments and key policy makers
Vie Sauvage, which wishes to establish the Kochange. Logistics somehow end up being far
kolopori Bonobo Nature Reserve (the Ministerial
worse than imagined. None of this minimizes the
Decree is now awaiting signature).
role of planning. To the contrary, without a first
road map, one can literally get lost in the wilderAs the Tayna model is now being replicated, it
ness. But we now realize that the first planning
clearly demonstrates what we have learned as
matrix will only partially resemble the path one
the basic enabling conditions necessary to suctakes to later planning iterations three or four
ceed in community conservation:
years into a project. One cannot emphasize enough the role of adaptive and flexible manage1. Strong motivation on the part of local comment policies along the way. Reaching a stable
munities to safeguard their biodiversity and
management regime takes years.
to pursue integrated conservation and development initiatives;
The Tayna project was originally conceived from
2. The presence of well functioning customary
field experiences, discussions in village councils,
powers, which provide the leadership neand around campfires, rather than through paper
cessary to motivate local communities and
planning documents. This approach better remaintain an institutional foundation for well
flects how local African groups conduct much of
organized interventions;
their customary governance and contrasts with a
3. A partnership with an international partner
western, linear view of the future. Nevertheless,
that encourages local leadership to flourish,
these two approaches developed into a unique
can translate local aspirations about resynthesis between a local organization and wessource management, conservation and detern international conservation NGOs, with much
velopment into internationally recognized
learning along the way. The very organic nature
approaches for creating protected areas,
of the project in fact became its strength, and the
and can provide the essential funding to demyriad ways in which we all needed to adapt provelop and implement projects;
vided a solid foundation for a novel approach to
4. A national government with the political will
conservation in central Africa. As the Tayna group
to attempt novel approaches to conservagrew in experience and assimilated the technical
tion and local management regimes.
advice of their conservation NGO partners, the
log-frames, Powerpoints©, scientific articles, maWithout these basic enabling conditions, we
nagement and business plans blossomed. In rebelieve it unlikely that the Tayna experience
CHAPTER 2 - Case study 3
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would have resulted in the first communitymanaged, nationally recognized protected
area in DRC, nor would the model have
spread to other areas.
A number of specific lessons learned from this
experience may also be useful for international
conservation groups to apply elsewhere to catalyze similar projects:
1. Look for the emergence of local groups.
Be attentive to any locally organized groups
that emerge with ideas about conservation
and resource management. Their mere presence probably indicates local motivation to
act, and if due-diligence research confirms
that they do indeed have potential, be willing to test them with incremental financial
and technical support.
2. Translate local aspirations to global frameworks. Aid the local group to modify and
translate their local aspirations and ideas
into international (and national) frameworks.
Here, it is important to create a knowledgetransfer process so that concepts of sufficient scale to preserve ecological
processes and connectivity, protection of
globally important species, ecosystem services, and technical and financial sustainability are integrated into their approach.
Encourage local groups to become engaged at wider levels (provincial, national, regional, international) to increase their
knowledge base.
3. Understand the local groups’ interests.
It is unusual that human communities do something for nothing. Be cognizant that the
local group is quite aware of their opportunity costs. Through direct contractual quid
pro quo arrangements providing benefits,
and through extensive education about
long-term benefits, ensure that local groups
perceive their actions as enabling them to
reach development objectives.
4. Moral, ethical and philosophical principles are essential. Often, as conservation
NGOs, we are the first groups to reach isolated areas where biodiversity is still intact.
Because of this isolation, local people may
lack immediate, critical needs, most often
related to health and food security issues.
104

As a priority, find partners or donors that
can help meet these needs as a gesture of
goodwill. Hungry, ill people are unlikely to
be interested in long-term resource management. To ignore these needs is moral relativism and will not go unnoticed by local
communities.
5. Foster independence and autonomy.
We, as conservation NGOs, often believe
we have most of the answers in our tool
kits. Local groups know their social contexts
best, and they need the freedom and the
opportunity to conduct their own experiments to gain experience. Empowerment is
not a top-down process, nor can it be fasttracked. Project sustainability ultimately depends on the ability of local communities to
manage their own natural resources.
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Forest Concession Land Use Planning : Lessons Learned
from the CARPE Program
Cléto Ndikumagenge

1. Introduction
The area covered by forest concessions in Central African forest countries (Cameroon, DRC,
Gabon, Congo, CAR and Equatorial Guinea) is
estimated today to total 50 million ha, which is
about 25 percent of the evergreen rainforest of
the region. All lands belong to the State and
concessionaires simply manage the resources
for a set period of time. In most of the countries,
Cameroon excepted, the zoning process has not
yet been finalized. Nonetheless, there has been
noticeable progress in the gazettement of forest
concessions in these countries.
In its strategy of implementing the policy of
conservation and sustainable management of natural resources in the Congo Basin, and more especially in accomplishing its Intermediary Result
2, CARPE is working with partners at all levels –
micro-, meso- and macro-zone , but also at national and global level – to make the most of the
106

lessons learned in its various areas of intervention, especially those to do with forest concessions.
The purpose of this paper is to present a summary of the history of the development of forest
concession management in Central Africa, from
colonial days up to the present; to highlight the
main challenges (former and emerging) for better
land-use planning (LUP) in forest concessions; to
outline the main lessons learned from case studies analyzed in the Democratic Republic of
Congo, in the Cameroon and Congo segments of
the Sangha Tri-National Landscape; and to provide some guidelines on current trends.
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2. Development of forest management from the colonial
period to the present

gradually evolved into programmes relating the
conservation of forest resources to the development of local communities.

In the 1990s, some governments started to adopt
laws to enable local communities to be involved
2.1 From mining management to sus- in the management of forest resources.

tainable management of forest

During this period, concessionaires started to
play an important role in management including
the role hitherto entrusted to governments such
as that of being responsible for the management
of lands on which concessions had been granted.
In fact, from the 18th century to the 1950s, poli- The obligations of concessionaires continued to
cies on the management of forest resources were grow and included various responsibilities:
State-driven and all forest management was geared towards the promotion of logging without any
• Technical responsibilities such as the prereal concern about regulating logging nor preserparation of management plans followed by
ving wildlife. Most of the logging was for housedirectives and standards, management of
hold use. Forests were, in almost all cases, the
felling plots, etc.;
sole responsibility of the State.
• Social responsibilities through the creation
of jobs, the provision of goods and services
In the 1950s, the situation started to change as
to administrations and the local populations,
forest management and logging were mostly
contributions to local projects, etc.;
geared towards the reconstruction of Europe
• Economic responsibilities through the
after the 2nd World War. For a long time, logging
contribution of processing units, and the
activity was concentrated mostly around the cocreation and maintenance of roads;
astline because of problems of transportation.
• Social responsibilities through the paying of
a number of fees and taxes in addition to
In the 1960s and 1970s, with the coming of mothose stipulated by law;
bile saws and better means of transportation, an
• Environmental responsibilities geared toincrease in demand saw logging activity expand
wards respect for biological diversity espefurther and further inland although most of the
cially wildlife in production zones.
land still remained unexploited.
The history of forest management in Central
Africa demonstrates the evolution of sylviculture
and land management since the 19th century.

A few trials were carried out in natural forests and
they revealed that sylvicultural treatments before
and after logging could significantly improve
growth rates and consequently the volumes of
marketable species.
Prompted by organizations such as IUCN, the
necessity of taking conservation needs into
consideration started to be felt. In 1975, the IUCN
General Assembly organized in Nsele gave fresh
impetus to the recognition of the importance of
tropical forests to conservation.
In the 1980s, enormous efforts were made to develop programmes aimed at promoting conservation and regulating forest logging. This
CHAPTER 3 - Synthesis

2.2 Progress made on certification

Over the past 10 years, a new era has been born
with the advent of forest certification. Concessionaires and States are doing quite a lot for the certification of natural forests. Presently, the surface
area under FSC certification has grown from 0
hectare in 2006 to more than 4 million ha in
2010.

3. Major challenges in forest
concession management
3.1 Forest concessions and land tenure
In spite of significant progress within the frame107
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work of forest management, aspects of forest tenure are not yet harmonized in Central African
countries. When it comes to large-scale zoning,
apart from Cameroon, the other countries have
still to complete their zoning plans.
With regard to domestic policies on granting of
concessions, the period granted to concessionaires varies depending on regulations in force:
30 years and above. Do investors feel safe?
Community claims on these lands will therefore
no be on the increase.

3.2 Challenges of biodiversity conservation in production forests: 10 commandments for managing wildlife
A study carried out in the south of Cameroon in
2003 in a forest concession managed by a logging company called FIPCAM has shown that it
is large mammals (gorillas, chimpanzees and elephants) that are facing the most pressure from
logging.
Besides logging (that has as its corollary the disruption of habitats and the gradual disappearance of animal and plant species), there are
many other pressures that are for the most part
found outside of forest concessions. They include
:
- the economic crisis of which one of the
consequences is the decline in jobs in the
public and private sectors, and the subsequent return of unemployed city dwellers to
rural areas;
- the devaluation of the CFA Franc in 1994
and structural adjustment measures imposed by the World Bank and the IMF;
- new economic difficulties related to the reduction in oil revenues and associated jobs,
thereby creating an attractive economic
niche for the trade in bushmeat;
- the fall in price of cash crops (cocoa, coffee), coupled with poor sales of these export products, again causing the bushmeat
trade to become a more important source
of income for rural households in forest
zones;
- the proliferation of more efficient hunting
weapons aggravated by armed conflicts in
108
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the sub-region;
the opening of new road networks by logging and mining companies thereby facilitating access to forest zones that were
hitherto not accessible to hunters;
the development of more efficient means of
transportation;
the growing demand for bushmeat in cities;
the opening up of some regions that has led
to an increase in outlets for the sale of bushmeat;
the development of transborder trade and
markets for bushmeat in urban areas;
human immigration into logging and mining
sites, and agro-industrial plants;
huge inadequacies in the implementation of
the law.

Some concessionaires have, in collaboration with
conservation partners, set up some basic rules to
reduce the loss of biodiversity and especially
wildlife. These rules, that have been dubbed the
“ten commandments”, were outlined at Lopé,
Gabon, in 2000. They are :
1) Promote knowledge and respect for the
laws in force inside and outside the forest
concession through close collaboration between all actors;
2) Create between funding bodies, administrations, logging companies and conservation
communities, true partnerships with rights
and obligations that are known and accepted by all;
3) Mainstream the problem of “wildlife management” in designing and implementing management plans;
4) Restrict access to the concession;
5) Ban all commercial hunting or hunting using
non-selective techniques in the forest
concession;
6) Manage immigration to the forest concession with relation to living quarters, permanent camps and industrial sites;
7) Put up strict regulations and instruments for
efficient control in the concession;
8) Establish awareness-raising and education
programmes on the issue of overexploitation of wildlife;
9) Promote the use of alternative sources of
protein to satisfy the dietary needs of the
Synthesis - CHAPTER 3
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populations;
10) Never give up!

Aires (October 2009) highlighted the importance
of bio-energy and its impact on the use of landscapes. In fact, bio-energy is used by at least 10
3.3 How to reconcile the landscape ap- percent of the world’s population and has pride
proach with the management of forest of place in all developing countries.

concessions?

As a result of the subsidies provided for research
into first-rate bio-fuels, it is possible that land currently occupied by forest concessions will be
given over to the production of bio-fuels.

Landscapes are geographical areas where there
is human activity and where there are physical
and biological specificities for a given region, institutions and people who influence the latter, as
The World Congress recognized the potential newell as cultural and spiritual values. Their scope
gative impact of the development of bio-fuels on
has to be determined in terms of the targeted maagricultural and forest lands.
nagement objectives.
Among the main principles of forest landscape
restoration, there is: (i) the identification of zones
to be restored within landscapes taking into
consideration the preservation of biodiversity,
species, their habitats and ecosystems, and fostering the resilience of ecological systems; (ii) the
promotion of a holistic vision while taking into
consideration the management of large mosaics
and the entire landscape; and (iii) the promotion
of multi-actor platforms (government, civil society,
communities and the private sector) for landscape management, to facilitate good moral, social, ethical and professional relations.
In the case of Central African forest concessions,
most of them are contiguous to protected areas
and are part of these large mosaics. Landscape
development and management has to take into
consideration the interactions between protected
areas and forest concessions. The security of
protected areas within a landscape depends on
how sustainably they are exploited, the dynamics
of the peripheral zones as well as the management of relations between the actors involved.

Importance of large plantations and their impact on forest concessions
With the development of environmental awareness due partly to climate change and the current
economic downturn; there is good reason to ask
if current land-use plans will be respected. Nobody can predict the evolution of the annual
growth of plantations in the context of climate
change. Will the trend be to produce timber in artificial plantations and leave natural forests for the
conservation of biodiversity and carbon sequestration?

Similarly, with the much awaited development of
bio-fuels in Africa, will large palm plantations that
provide the opportunity, in the short term, for
greater financial rewards than those provided by
forests, not have the tendency to replace natural
forests?
Impact of the REDD process on the management of forest concessions

The international community acknowledges the
importance of Congo Basin forests in carbon se3.4 Emerging issues
questration. Although they represent only a relatively small percentage as compared to other
There are emerging issues that have not been types of forests in the world (especially temperate
looked at in the case studies but that will have forests), they stock a relatively large volume of
short and medium-term impacts on forest carbon as compared to these other types of foconcessions.
rests.
Forest concessions and energy
The 13th World Forestry Congress in Buenos
CHAPTER 3 - Synthesis

The REDD process that consists of paying compensation to developing countries that have a net
reduction of emission of greenhouse gases in
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order to mitigate climate change is topical today.
The Congo Basin countries that manage forest
concessions want to have credits for the preliminary measures of sustainable management already undertaken, to develop suitable policies,
incentives and reference scenarios that take into
consideration demographical evolution, food security and energy needs.

Nouabalé Ndoki National Park (PROGEPP
in French).
In spite of the diversity of the landscapes and the
complexity of contexts, in the analysis there is
some convergence of the main lessons learned
in the management of forested lands of which the
most important are :

The issue at stake in the long term is the future 4.2 Act locally and think globally to inof management plans and land-use plans if the fluence policies at national and regioREDD mechanism is implemented.
The position of the congo Basin countries on this
issue is that “degradation in forest concessions
should be taken into account on the same basis
of deforestation”.

nal levels

LUP processes always require the involvement
of communities, local authorities, local, national
and sub-regional administrations. In the case of
ENRA, it is reported that despite the weakness
of local authorities, they nonetheless represent
Also, only the carbon market mechanism can gethe legal authority and ignoring them can comnerate the necessary financial resources for
promise the conduct of other planning initiatives.
REDD and ensure sustainable funding.
Collaboration with local authorities has facilitated
gradual collaboration with the Administrator of the
4. Synthesis of main lessons Mambassa Territory through quarterly meetings
learnt from on-going expe- and other strategic meetings.

riences

4.1 Experiences may vary but some
common lessons can be learned
Within the framework of capitalizing on experiences and lessons learned by CARPE, three
case studies on planning forest management in
concessions were carried out:

In the case of Cameroon, it has been observed
that supposedly “weak actors” can constitute a significant threat to biodiversity if they believe that
management rules are detrimental to their interests. From this participatory process of gazetting
forest concessions, it is clear that conservation is
not a technical process but also and mostly a social process.

4.3 Promote the landscape approach
• Land-use planning by the Wildlife Conser- and multi-actor partnerships
vation Society (WCS) and the Enzyme Refiners Association (ENRA) in the Ituri-Epuli
Landscape of the Democratic Republic of
Congo;
• The gazettement process and management
of forest concessions in the Cameroon segment of the Sangha Tri-National (TNS)
Landscape, by the World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF); and
• The multi-organizational model of land-use
planning and management of forest resources in forest concessions in the TNS
within the framework of the Project for the
Management of Ecosystems around the
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In the countries covered by the case studies, it
has been observed that forest concession management and development must take into consideration the contiguous protected areas (Virunga
National Park for the DRC, the Nouabalé-Ndoki
National Park for Congo and Lobéké National
Park for Cameroon). In Cameroon and Congo, it
has been proven that the management of protected areas within a landscape depends on how the
periphery is managed.
Tripartite partnerships involving the private sector, conservation NGOs and the local administraSynthesis - CHAPTER 3
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tion are often presented as a model to other subregions. It is thanks to multi-actor partnerships
(CIB, WCS and the Ministry of Forest Economy
for the Congo; ENRA, WCS and the Ministry for
the DRC; and WWF, CEFAC and the Ministry in
charge of Forestry for Cameroon) that management plans and land-use plans are developed.

ties.
In Cameroon for example, it is important to note
that the difference between land tenure applied
to local communities vary from those of migrants
who want to secure as much land as possible in
protected landscapes (protected areas and forest
concessions), and this creates conflicts between
the various ethnic groups.

In these partnerships, spelling out clear roles and
responsibilities is crucial. In fact, conservation
agencies must avoid conflicts and possible com- The experience has shown that it is only thanks
petition with administrations acting as technical to sincere and open collaboration between actors
support/advisory agencies to other actors.
that a zoning plan may be developed on which
the boundaries of non-conflicting usage can be
The TNS experience in the Cameroon segment superimposed. The process of landscape zoning
brings to the flore the fact that the landscape is much more likely to succeed if all actors
conservation approach is a “science of compro- concerned can discuss and agree on how the
mises” and that no actor has enough power to im- boundaries of non-conflicting allocations can be
pose rules that others cannot understand or superimposed (and overlap) rather than focusing
share in.
all their attention on exclusive allocation.
If well carried out, these partnerships result in the
signing of collaboration agreements such as the
“Mambele Agreement” (between local communities, safari hunting companies and the forestry
administration that spells out the roles and responsibilities of each party with regards to sustainable management of wild fauna, and access to
the various allocation units) and the anti-poaching agreement called the “LAB Agreement”
(between logging and safari hunting companies,
local communities, forestry administration and
conservation NGOs). In the DRC, these partnerships have made it possible to sign collaboration
agreements with ENRA and WCS. This also
makes it possible to put in place and strengthen
consultation fora between the forestry administration, conservation NGOs and forest concessions to evaluate and direct efforts towards the
sustainable management of forest concessions
(e.g., WWF and the SAFEC Company).

In North Congo, PROGEPP is working to strengthen formal recognition of the rights of communities in hunting zones and to formally recognize
the rights of pygmy communities in forest concessions.

4.5 Increasing role of South-South dialogue and sharing between landscapes
Thanks to the harmonization of sub-regional policies under the coordination of COMIFAC, there
has been an important promotion of discussion
and transboundary management to enable new
experience sharing in concession and zoning
management; those countries that are more advanced in land-use planning should aim to inspire
others.

4.6 Role of science and new tools and
methods to monitor landscapes

4.4 Acknowledge traditional land-use
The complexity of landscapes requires the intersystems and the immediate interests of vention of scientists who work in close collaboralocal communities
tion with professionals and the administration to
Regardless of the context, case studies have
shown the need to master and take into consideration traditional land management systems and
to preserve the immediate interests of communiCHAPTER 3 - Synthesis

define new tools to monitor landscapes that allow
for the various achievements (natural, social, financial, human, cultural, infrastructural) to be
measured. The example of the Groupe Sangha
that follows up the annual evolution of the TNS
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landscape is quite illustrative, for it makes it possible to capitalize on development and conservation using indicators or benchmarks.
Thanks to this group, there are several new tools
to monitor landscapes such as modelling that allows for simulation of various scenarios; monitoring development indicators that allow for the
monitoring of the evolution of landscape; visualization that allows communities to express their
current and future views of the landscape through
sessions; and the cyber tracker that makes it possible to improve on how to plan and carry out logging operations. The success observed may
contribute to improving regulation.

5. Conclusions
• Thanks to the harmonization of policies and
the commitment of partners such as
CARPE and others, the Congo Basin has
made considerable efforts to manage forest
concessions in a sustainable manner
through the drawing up and implementation
of participatory management plans;
• Multi-actor partnerships allowing for the involvement of the private sector and NGOs
will be strengthened in order to facilitate the
implementation of management plans;
• In spite of efforts made in countries through
the COMIFAC, the issue of forest tenure
and access of communities to land is not yet
clear, given that some countries are more
advanced than others;
• As a result of market pressures and climate
change, the role of forest concessions in
providing fuelwood will become more important;
• Forest plantations and agro-industries, especially of palm trees and other plants used
to provide bio-fuels, are playing an increasingly important role in countries;
• Opportunities and uncertainties generated
by the REDD process will have consequences for the development of forest
concessions. In fact, the future of the forest
concessions is not limited solely to carbon
sequestration or environmental services
that are essential for the future of the plantations; in addition, the human and econo112

mic dimensions of this area are inescapable.
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Case Study 1 - Forest Concession Land Use Planning : Lessons Learned from the Cameroon Segment of the Sangha TriNational Landscape
Zacharie Nzooh Dongmo, Alphonse Ngniado, Louis Defo, Leonard Usongo and George Akwa

Overview of forest concessions

hardwood include 14 forest management units,
alongside seven hunting zones (ZIC)1 and six
community-based hunting zones2 (ZICGC).

The Cameroon segment of the Sangha Tri-National (Tri-National de la Sangha – TNS) Landscape
covers an area of 1,470,799 ha, divided into permanent forest estate (1,197,707 ha) and non-permanent forest estate (273,092 ha). The
non-permanent forest estate (also called the
agro-forestry zone) is intended, among other
things, for the development of community forestry, community hunting and the agricultural activities of the local people. The permanent forest
estate includes the Lobéké National Park
(217,332 ha) and forest concessions (980,375
ha). Forest concessions devoted to logging of

On the phytogeographical level, these logging
concessions are situated in the transitional zone
of the Dja evergreen forest, and the semi-deciduous forest containing specimens from the Sterculiaceae and Ulmaceae families. On the whole,
the semi-deciduous forests are relatively greater
in size. In all, 11 types of vegetation have been
recorded.
This diversity of vegetation brings with it a relatively high level of biological diversity. In terms of
flora, there are over 764 plant species including
440 tree and shrub species. In terms of wildlife,

ZICs (Zones d’Intérêt Cynégétique) are hunting concessions that the State grants to business operators for safari hunting.
2
ZICGCs (Zones d’Intérêt Cynégétique à Gestion Communautaire) are hunting areas that the State grants to local communities mainly to satisfy subsistence hunting needs and for safari hunting.
1
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there are about 45 species of large and mediumsized mammals, over 300 bird species, 134 species of fish and 215 species of butterflies. Other
taxonomic groups are also well represented.
Amongst the mammals, the flagship (and highly
threatened) species, such as elephants, gorillas,
chimpanzees and duikers, occur in relatively high
densities in some forest concessions.

This preliminary plan divides the Cameroon segment of the TNS Landscape into permanent forest estate (1,186,120 ha), non-permanent forest
estate (224,000 ha), and an extractive zone of
54,256 ha. The permanent forest estate is made
up of the Lobéké National Park (208,559 ha) and
14 forest concessions (977,560 ha) (see Figure
1).

The area is sparsely populated, with a total population of approximately 63,150 individuals, an
average of 4.29 inhabitants/km2. This population
includes the minority Baka people (17 percent),
the Bantu divided into several indigenous ethnic
groups (Bakwele, Bangando, Boman, Mbimo,
Konambembe and Mvon-Mvon) and several
other outside ethnic groups. The populations of
the urban areas and semi-industrial timber-processing sites are relatively high (21 percent and
15 percent of the total population respectively).

Process of negotiating the boundaries
of forest concessions

Process of gazettement of forest concessions : methodology and main outcomes
Initial background
Over the years up until 1995, the Cameroonian
forest was gradually distributed amongst loggers
through the allocation of exploitation licences. In
the Cameroon segment of the TNS Landscape,
16 operators had licences, and only a small area
remained unallocated, made up essentially of
areas of swamp forest, and including Lake Lobéké (see Figure 1). During this period, various
bio-ecological and socio-economic studies were
carried out by the World Wildlife Fund (WWF)
and the Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS).

The process of gazetting forest concessions followed the steps laid down by Decision No.
135/D/MINEF/CAB of 26 November 1999 – “To
lay down the procedures for the gazettement of
the forests of the permanent forest estate of the
Republic of Cameroon”, which are :
• A preliminary technical report is prepared;
• The general public is notified;
• Local communities are made aware;
• The Gazettement Commission examines all
feedback from the various consultations;
• Final texts are presented to the Prime Minister.
Preparation of the preliminary technical report

After the preliminary land-use plan, WWF, WCS
and German Technical Cooperation (Deutsche
Gesellschaft für Technische Zusammenarbeit –
GTZ) carried out further studies including bioecological aspects, socio-economic aspects and
participatory mapping. The main outcomes of
these studies were :
• Identification of the critical area of conservation which is now the Lobéké National
Park on the basis of high concentrations
and high densities of large and mediumsized mammals and other taxonomic
The results of these studies, coupled with intergroups such as birds;
pretations of aerial photographs and satellite
• Mapping of areas used by local communiimages, led to the proposal by the Canadian Coties;
operation Office (for the Canadian International
• Better knowledge of the distribution of wildDevelopment Agency – CIDA) for a preliminary
life and certain non-timber forest products
land-use plan (LUP) for the southern part of Ca(NTFPs);
meroon; a plan that was adopted in 1995 (Decree
• Identification of the main threats and presNo. 95/678/PM of 18 December 1995 establisures on the biodiversity of the area, and
shing the indicative framework for land use in the
their origins;
southern forest zone).
• Establishment of a database on the demo114
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graphy of the local populations, areas of
high concentrations (logging sites), the location of inhabited areas, and levels of development of different communities;
• Evaluation of the perceptions of the local
populations about conservation and forestry, and the potential benefits;
• Development of consultation fora and of a
network of local actors to promote consultation and knowledge sharing based on the
social dynamics of the region.

tement, the principle of public participation in the
management process of the forest stand, the
next steps (including a tour to raise public awareness and a consultation meeting on the gazettement) and the work plan of the Gazettement
Commission.

As regards raising the awareness of local people,
all the villages peripheral to the forest concessions to be gazetted were visited. During the
meetings, following the presentation of the gazettement project and the role that the local people
The main findings obtained have helped to refine would have in the future management of these
the boundaries of various allocation units and a forest concessions, the various opinions, claims
technical report has been drafted for each of and grievances were collected and incorporated
them, including the following items :
into the minutes. The negotiations focused inter
• The objectives of gazettement;
alia on: (i) how to respect the use rights of the
• The boundaries of the forest to be gazetted; local population; (ii) compliance with the commit• A brief description of the area (topography, ments of business operators, the forest adminishydrography, vegetation, population, human tration and conservation NGOs vis à vis the local
and industrial activities in the area, acces- population; (iii) collaboration between local comsibility, and a programme of work for the fu- munities, logging companies and safari hunting;
ture);
(iv) mechanisms for mitigating the repercussions
• The description of normal use rights;
from safari hunting and logging; (v) recruitment
of local people as workers by the logging compaPublic notice
nies and safari hunting operators; (vi) the contribution of these companies to community
Based on the technical report, a notice signed by development projects; and (vii) community acthe minister in charge of forestry was made public cess to the meat of animals killed by safari hunvia the press and posters, together with a map ters.
(scale 1 : 200,000), and a deadline given for the
receipt of any reservations or claims from local During this consultation process with various incommunities, to be addressed to the appropriate terest groups and local communities, the local foauthorities (regional administrative headquarters restry administration, WWF and GTZ faced a
and the Ministry of Environment and Forestry’s number of obstacles, including (i) conflicts over
regional officials).
land use; (ii) resistance on the part of local communities, logging companies and safari hunting
Raising the awareness of administrative au- guides to take part in discussions with conservathorities, interest groups and the local popu- tion organizations; (iii) poor governance within
lation
the local administrations; (iv) weakness of traditional authority; (v) the level of poverty amongst
Meetings were held with the administrative au- the local people (average annual income below
thorities and other stakeholders (including repre- US$ 850); (vi) the high rate of illiteracy within
sentatives of logging companies and local NGOs local communities making awareness raising raalready operating in the area) who have a role to ther difficult; and (vii) the breakdown of social
play in the gazettement of forests to explain the structures.
work to be done and what is expected of them. A
meeting was scheduled in the two districts (Yo- Work of the Gazettement Commission
kadouma and Moloundou) affected by the proposed gazettement. Discussions at the meetings Article 19 of Decree No. 95/531/PM of 23 August
focused on the objectives of the proposed gazet- 1995 lays down detailed rules for implementing
CHAPTER 3 - Case study 1
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the forestry regulation, and a regional Gazettement Commission was created bringing together
the representatives of all relevant administrations, local members of parliament, mayors and
traditional authorities.
The meetings of this commission were held in the
headquarters of the districts of Yokadouma and
Moloundou. During these meetings, the minutes
of various awareness-raising meetings, as well
as the views of third parties (deposited with administrative authorities following the publication
of the draft gazettement), were examined. All relevant claims were dealt with, either by modifying
the boundaries of the various forest concessions,
or by revising the technical reports on them (especially by taking into consideration the role and
interests of the population in the future development of the various concessions).
The minutes of the Gazettement Commission, together with their opinions and the entire gazettement file for each forest concession, were
forwarded to the minister in charge of forestry.
Preparation of texts submitted to the Prime
Minister
Based on the minutes of the Regional Gazettement Commission, the final texts of the draft gazettement were prepared by the minister in
charge of forestry and forwarded to the Prime Minister. This draft decree, outlining the objectives
of gazettement as well as the boundaries of the
forest to be gazetted, was accompanied by the
following items :
• A basic map showing the boundaries of
each forest concession, together with a
more detailed map to the scale 1 : 200,000;
• A technical report detailing the objectives of
the gazettement and outlining the use rights
applicable to each of the concessions;
• The minutes of the meetings of the Regional Gazettement Commission;
• Reports taking into consideration the grievances aired by the local people.

Main outcomes
This participatory gazettement process, as compared to the initial project that was aimed at ga116

zetting national parks only, culminated in the following outcomes (see Figure 1) :
• The agro-forestry zone or non-permanent
forest estate for the land-use needs of local
people has been expanded, from 224,000
ha to 273,092 ha;
• The extractive zone of 54,266 ha has been
redesignated, partly as a forest concession
and partly as an agro-forestry zone;
• The number of forest concessions (14) remains the same, but their boundaries have
been reviewed, and the total area has increased from 977,560 ha to 980,371 ha;
• The southern part of Lobéké National Park
was expanded with the integration of a habitat complex, including the Bolo clearing,
increasing its total area from 208,559 ha to
217,332 ha;
• The traditional use rights of the local populations were reinstated in each of the forest
concessions;
• In the particular case of Lobéké National
Park, an area has been created to take into
consideration the wishes of the local population with regards to NTFPs (medicinal
plants, wild yams, honey, wild fruits).
In general, this gazettement process has resulted
in :
• A reduction in tensions and disputes between parties related to land use;
• The signing of a cooperation agreement
known as the “Mambele Convention” between local communities, safari hunters and
the forestry administration – an agreement
that clarifies the roles and responsibilities of
each party towards the sustainable management of wildlife, and access in the different units allocated;
• The signing of an agreement to combat
poaching called the “LAB Agreement” between the logging companies and safari
hunters, local communities, the forestry administration and conservation NGOs. This
agreement clarifies the roles and responsibilities of each player and puts in place mechanisms by which they can contribute to
the fight against poaching;
• The establishment of consultation fora between the forestry administration, conservation NGOs and forest concessionaires to
Case study 1 - CHAPTER 3
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Figure 1. The evolution of land allocation in the Cameroon segment of the TNS Landscape
non-conflicting use may overlap;
evaluate and channel efforts towards sus• The process of land-use planning in the
tainable management of forest conceslandscape is more likely to succeed if all
sions. Within this framework, relations
stakeholders are able to discuss amongst
between WWF and the logging companies
themselves how the boundaries of nonhave greatly improved, and a partnership
conflicting allocations can overlap rather
agreement has now been signed between
than focusing exclusively on the allocation.
WWF and the SEFAC Group to combine
their efforts towards sustainable management and certification.
The vision and attitudes of conserva-

Lessons learned

The forestry administration, WWF, GTZ and other
partners have adopted a flexible approach in the
gazettement of forest concessions in the Cameroon segment of the TNS Landscape, given the
complex character of the zone. Feedback on the
monitoring process highlights the following lessons to be learned :

General observations
• A sincere and open collaboration between
stakeholders can lead to a land-use plan
(LUP) in which the boundaries of areas for
CHAPTER 3 - Case study 1

tion agencies

• The landscape approach to conservation is
a science of compromise. No one player
has enough power to impose rules that
others can not understand or share and, indeed, the weaker players can become a serious threat to biodiversity if they believe
that management rules are being made
against them. The conclusion to be drawn
from this participatory process of forest
concession gazettement is that conservation is a social process;
• Developing and managing landscapes goes
beyond the concept of protected areas. The
security of protected areas within a landscape depends on the sustainable use and
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dynamics of the peripheral zone as well as
the management of relations between actors involved or affected;
• The process of negotiating the LUP is more
likely to succeed if it is driven by the administrative authorities and facilitated by neutral resource persons. Conservation
agencies should act as agents who provide
technical advice, and should not be perceived as competitive agencies that advocate
for conservation at the expense of the public interest.

Lessons learned from the methodology
of the LUP negotiation process
• The experience of gazetting forest concessions has shown that multi-stakeholder collaboration in the process has a role to play
in the resolution/prevention of conflicts upstream, in the consolidation of each stakeholder’s right to natural resources, and that
it catalyzes action and establishes a climate
of trust between actors. It may seem a long
and costly process, but it offers a long-term
guarantee that the LUP obtained will be
consistently defended by the parties involved, who have clearly understood their interest in protecting and ensuring the
availability of resources on which their survival depends, as well as that of future generations;
• The methodology used to develop the LUP
must include mechanisms to resolve
conflicts of use, secure the use rights and
development needs of all stakeholders, and
ensure the creation of a climate of trust.
Through this methodology, the negotiated
LUP offers a better chance for actors to be
involved in the development and execution
of management plans of the various use
units in a complex context such as that of
this Cameroon segment of the TNS Landscape;
• The commitment of public institutions at the
micro, meso and macro levels is a prerequisite for a successful LUP development pro-

cess and for the management of the various
use units;
• The multidisciplinary approach, based on
better knowledge of the environment by the
facilitator (s) offer (s) potentially a good performance and strong commitment of the actors in the process of drafting and
negotiating the LUP.

Process of drawing up development and management
plans for forest concessions:
methodology and main outcomes
The 14 forest concessions of the Cameroon segment of the TNS Landscape were awarded to
nine logging companies. These companies are
part of four major groups: (i) the THANRY/VICWOOD Group, made up of the CFC, SBEC and
SAB companies, who were allocated 364,565 ha;
(ii) the SEFAC Group (SEFAC, SEBAC, Filière
Bois) – 406,815 ha; (iii) the ALPICAM -GRUMCAM Group (Alpicam, Habitat 2000) – 129,673
ha; and (iv) the STBK Group (STBK) – 89,322 ha
(see Figure 2).

Methodology
The process of developing a five-year management plan and annual operational plans for logging concessions follows the guidelines of the
legislative and regulatory framework in force3.
The process differs according to which type of
plan is being developed.
Management plans
Management plans for forest concessions, generally drawn up by approved consultancy firms, will
usually include the following steps :
• Carrying out additional surveys as required
(socio-economic, management inventory,
etc.);

Law No. 94/01 of 20 January 1994 on forestry, wildlife and fishery regulations; implementation Decree No. 95/531/PM
of 23 August 1995 which lays down terms and conditions for implementing the forestry regulations; and subsequent sundry decrees and decisions.

3
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work, WWF has a large database that helps in
identifying the specificities of each concession
and what additional information needs to be collected.
Socio-economic surveys include demographic
data, and data on the use of landscapes and natural resources by the local population. Management inventories of tree and shrub species are
made on the basis of a sampling plan approved
by the administration in charge of forestry; the
sampling rate ranges from 0.5–1 percent. All
stems of trees and shrubs with diameter at breast
height greater than 10 cm are identified and treated differently according to their diameter class.
The vegetation maps are drawn from analysis of
aerial photographs.
b. Defining management options based on
findings obtained
Based on the findings of the various surveys, the
management plan document is developed, and
is made up of the following parts:
• Biophysical features of the forest;
• Socio-economic environment;
• State of the forest (history, tree and shrub
density, gross inventory volume and productivity of the forest);
• Development objectives for production forests that could either be exploited for comFigure 2. Distribution of forest concessions
mercial purposes or local communities
allowed access for subsistence activities;
• Participation of the population in manage• Identifying management options based on
ment (reminder of the rights and duties of
the findings obtained from the surveys;
the local population, peasant-forest commit• Presenting a public summary of managetees);
ment options to the main stakeholders af• Duration and review of the management
fected;
plan;
• Validation of the document by an inter-mi• Economic and financial balance sheet.
nisterial committee.
a. Carrying out additional surveys
The process of gazetting various concessions
has provided considerable data on the landscape. For each forest concession, the information available is analyzed, then additional
socio-economic surveys and management inventories are carried out if needed, together with
mapping of vegetation types. Within this frameCHAPTER 3 - Case study 1

c. Presenting a public summary of management options to the main stakeholders affected
A summary of management options is presented
and made public a month later during a meeting
of all stakeholders. The purpose of this meeting
is to present the expectations and duties of each
stakeholder in the validated implementation of
the plan.
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concessions of the Cameroon segment of the the
d. Validation of the document by an inter-mi- TNS Landscape have been validated and are
being executed. The annual operational plans for
nisterial committee
each of them are being developed in accordance
In keeping with the regulatory framework, the with the regulations in force.
adoption of the draft management plan takes
place during a session of the inter-ministerial Some gaps observed and measures
committee, whose members are appointed by the taken
Prime Minister. This committee’s mission is to
examine the contents of the document and give From analysis of the management plans of the
their opinion.
various concessions, it seems that wildlife mana-

gement measures are not sufficiently taken into
account. In the case of annual operational plans,
the emphasis is on species to be exploited by the
The five-year management plan summarizes the concessionaires; however, for sustained and inactions outlined in the management plan for each tegrated logging, other layers of information are
five-year block. It deals with the major operations essential. These are distribution maps of (i)
to be carried out (main infrastructure to be put in seeds; (ii) saplings (for the next round of planplace, boundary demarcation of series of protec- ting); (iii) areas of high concentrations of fragile
tion4, etc.).
animal species; (iv) areas of high ecological value
such as clearings and bays; (v) NTFPs; and (vi)
The annual operational plan describes all the in- cultural and sacred sites for the local population.
terventions and the terms and conditions of their
execution on an annual basis. Determining these To overcome these shortcomings WWF, with fiinterventions is done on the basis of exploitation nancial support from USAID/CARPE, has deveinventories at 100 percent of the annual allowa- loped
partnerships
with
two
forest
ble cut. According to the regulatory framework, concessionaires interested in sustainable forest
information collected should include the species management and certification (SEFAC Group
exploited by the concessionaire, and having rea- and CFE ceded to Habitat 2000 – ALPICAM). Wiched the minimum management diameter, follo- thin the framework of these partnerships, in order
wed by the quality of their trunk and topographic to enrich the management plans by better taking
features of the environment (swamp, steep slope, into consideration bio-ecological aspects and esrunning water). Counting is carried out using plots pecially fauna, and the socio-economic aspects
of 250 x 1000 m. The information is recorded on of sustainable logging, additional wildlife inventoa grid, based on chaining after every 50 m. The ries and socio-economic surveys were carried out
gathering of these data results in distribution by WWF in six concessions with joint funding of
maps of tree stands, species to be logged and two partners (40 percent for WWF and 60 percent
the road network; topographic and vegetation for the concessionaire). The findings have led to
maps; and tables of stands and trees to be log- the identification, in each concession, of areas of
ged, with the volumes expected from each of high concentrations of animal populations, corrithem.
dors for migrating animals, sensitive habitats,
areas containing resources essential to the Baka
people which should be considered when planMain outcomes
ning logging operations. Based on these recommendations and those of the socio-economic
General framework
surveys, the SEFAC Group has made the following structural, organizational and functional
The management plans of 13 of the 14 forest

Annual operational plans

A protection series is a perimeter aimed at protecting a fragile ecosystem or an area of social and ecological interest
(Law No 94/01 of 20 January 1994).
4
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changes :
• Strengthening the technical management
unit (which already has a forestry engineer
as coordinator), with the recruitment of (i) a
sociologist charged with the co-management and other social aspects of sustainable logging; (ii) a cartographer charged with
the management of the GIS database, the
drawing of various maps (micro land-use
planning map, road network map, lumberyard map, …); (iii) a forestry works engineer to guide logging technicians (fellers,
haulers, drivers, …) on complying with management rules; and (iv) an environmental
engineer to guide and monitor compliance
with environmental standards;
• Setting up an anti-poaching committee to
combat illegal hunting in their concessions
and trade of bushmeat in populated areas
(e.g., Libongo and Bela). The activities of
this committee will include the organization
of awareness campaigns, internal staff
control, reporting of instances of involvement in poaching, and providing information
to the local services of the Ministry of Forestry and Wildlife (MINFOF) to enable better organization of patrols to combat
poaching;

concessionaire and local communities;
• Drawing up a micro land-use map for the
whole concession, highlighting areas of
high animal concentrations, sensitive habitats, migration corridors for elephants, and
Baka resource landscapes. Rules have
been set to minimize the impact of logging
operations.

To address the shortcomings observed in the inventories of logging sites, WWF has developed
a database of multi-resource inventories using
the CyberTracker5 programme, and trained technicians of the SEFAC group to use it. The unique
feature of this programme is that prospecting is
digital and not on cards as provided by the regulatory framework, and all information is geo-referenced. This information includes: all stems of
tree species with a diameter of more than 50 cm,
signs of the presence of species of large and medium-sized mammals, NTFPs, special ecological
areas, sacred and cultural sites for local populations, elements of topography (swamps, running
water, slopes) with their features, signs of human
activities (hunting, fishing and gathering), and old
logging infrastructure. According to the regulatory
framework, only some of these data (stems of
tree species with the minimum diameter, special
ecological zones and elements of topography)
• Logistical and financial support increasingly are noted on the grid-scale cards.
significant to the local services of MINFOF
to organize patrols to fight against poa- The gathering of these layers of information colching. These contributions are estimated at lected with the CyberTracker allows for better
US$ 20,000 to 30,000 per year;
planning of logging operations (for example, the
• Better consideration of the specific needs road network map overlapping with areas of high
of the indigenous Baka people in logging concentrations of wildlife or the location of sensioperations, including (i) developing a frame- tive sites within the annual allowable cut area
work document for interventions for the (see Figure 3)). Moreover, taking into account the
Baka people; (ii) identifying and mapping number of future seedlings by diameter class altheir resources landscape within the lows the concessionaire to make projections for
concessions; (iii) the signing of co-manage- the next planting season, based on the estimated
ment agreements for these areas; and (iv) volume after 30 years with the combination of the
increasing the number of Baka in the com- diameter growth rate and mortality rates.
pany’s personnel;
• Facilitating, on the basis of socio-economic In the particular case of the SEFAC Group, the
surveys, the creation of peasant-forest com- combined efforts of partners has led to the latter
mittees – fora for dialogue between the obtaining an FSC certificate for four of its conces-

The CyberTracker is a programme that works on a set made up of a small pocket computer linked to a GPS, that facilitates note taking on the ground and their direct transfer to a computer upon return to base. It makes it possible to
collect simultaneously several types of data that are difficult to collect using standard data collection sheets.

5
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sions, covering an area of 314,655 ha. Within the
framework of this partnership, WWF has focused
on conducting additional surveys (on the basis of
joint funding) and capacity building of technicians
of the Group on various aspects of sustainable
management. The SEFAC Group has committed
itself to improving its logging operations by implementing the required standards following the recommendations of various studies, pre-audits
and audits by approved firms.

Lessons learned
• In the light of the various phases of the development and implementation of development and management plans for forest
concessions, it is evident that sustainable
forest management and certification are

complex processes that require various
kinds of expertise. The forest concessionaire alone cannot have all the specialties
and implement all the requirements. It is
therefore necessary to develop partnerships with organizations that can provide
input into the process. In the case of FSC
certification of the SEFAC Group, the partnership developed between WWF and the
Group is a case in point. It follows in the
footsteps of the partnership developed between WCS and the CIB which has resulted
in the certification of the KABO Forest Management Unit, located in the Congolese
segment of the TNS Landscape;
• The experience of partnership between
WWF and SEFAC has shown, among other
things, that if well managed and with a little
determination, logging companies can

Figure 3. Map of the road network overlapping with areas of high concentrations of
wildlife, and the location of sensitive sites within the annual allowable cut (AAC) area
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make operational and technical changes to
support the process of sustainable management;
• The innovative CyberTracker experience
presented above is not inconsistent with the
regulatory framework and makes it possible
to improve on how to plan and carry out logging operations. The success observed can
contribute in improving regulations;
• When forest management is almost all, or
completely, done internally, by a service
equipped with all the necessary skills (forestry engineers, a social science specialist, a
GIS specialist ...), it has more chance of
achieving satisfactory results in terms of
sustainable management.
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Case Study 2 - Forest Concession Land Use Planning : Lessons Learned from the Enzyme Refiners Association (ENRA)
Forest Concession
Jean-Remy Makana, Wildlife Conservation Society

Introduction : Overview of
ENRA forest concession
With its large tracts of tropical rainforests, the Democratic Republic of Congo has been attracting
many logging companies that are eager to tap
into its enormous timber resources that are still
little exploited to date. The near total breakdown
of transport infrastructure, however, limits largescale timber exploitation to forests along navigable sections of the Congo River and its main
tributaries, confining industrial logging to western
regions of the country. In eastern DRC, most logging is carried out by small-scale operators using
chainsaws and selling timber to neighbouring
countries. ENRA (Enzyme Refiners Association)
is the only industrial logging company operating
in the region and is located east of the city of Kisangani, along the easternmost navigable section of the Congo River.
ENRA forest concession is situated south-east of
124

the Ituri-Aru Landscape in the north-eastern part
of the Congo Basin forest block. The initial
concession of 52,190 ha was granted to the company in 1982. Because of large-scale forest destruction in this concession by illegal settlers,
ENRA requested and was granted an additional
28,800-hectare forest block to the west of the first
concession in 2005.
The ENRA concession is entirely contained in the
administrative collectivity of Babila-Babombi,
Mambasa Territory, Ituri District in Orientale Province. The company’s headquarters and wood
transformation facilities are based in Beni, NordKivu Province, just to the south of the Landscape.
The topography of the forest concession is gentle
with occasional rolling hills. Elevation ranges
from approximately 800 m in the west to 950 m
in the east. The concession is covered by a
dense network of rivers and streams that feed the
Upper Ituri River and constitute natural limits of
the forest concession.
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species of Cercopithecus and Colobus monkeys,
and Mangabeys. Informal interviews with Mbuti
pygmies dwelling in the concession indicates that
most of these large mammals have gone locally
extinct, particularly those that require large tracts
of undisturbed forest such as Forest elephant,
Okapi, Leopard and Forest buffalo. The disappearance of those species in the concession can
be largely attributed to the conversion of mature
forest areas into farmland1. As indicated above,
the concession is also rich in high-value timber
species. The most abundant and commonly harvested species are Iroko, Sapeli, African mahogany, Tiama, Olovongo, Kosipo, Mukulungu and
Limbali.
Figure 1. Okapi Faunal Reserve and the Ituri
Landscape
The vegetation in the area is a mixture of evergreen forest, including extensive areas of monoculture forest dominated by Gilbertiodendron
dewevrei, and semi-deciduous forest with a canopy containing higher representation of major
timber tree species including Iroko, Sapeli, Sipo,
Tiama, and African mahogany. Secondary forests
cover significant portions of the concession.
These originate from both natural and anthropogenic causes. In the eastern and southern parts
of the concession, forest degradation has accelerated over the past two decades leading to the
conversion of large areas of closed forest into a
mosaic of logged forests, regenerating vegetation
and active farming fields.
The forests in the ENRA concession contain high
diversities of fauna and flora. Prior to logging operations, these forests harboured several species
of large mammals important to conservation such
as Forest elephant, Okapi and Chimpanzee.
Other large mammals that were present in the forest concession included the Leopard, Forest buffalo, Giant ground pangolin, Bush pig, Forest
aardvark, Giant forest hog, Baboon and several

In addition to its high plant and mammal diversity,
the forest in the ENRA concession is important
as a corridor between two forested protected
areas, the Okapi Faunal Reserve and the northern sector of Virunga National Park.
Prior to commercial logging operations, the forests of the area were very sparsely settled. A few
villages were located along an old mining road
linking Beni to Mambasa that bisects the concession in a north-south direction. However, that has
changed as the concession borders the heavily
populated Kivu highlands that are a major source
of immigration into the concession. The rebuilding of the Beni-Mambasa road for logging purposes in the earlier 1990s has facilitated human
intrusion into the forest concession, dramatically
increasing the human population density2 and
accelerating the rate of forest degradation. Major
ethnic groups inhabiting the concession are the
Bila, the natives of the land, and Nande immigrants who settled in the area after road
construction by ENRA in the early 1980s. There
is also an important population of nomadic, hunter-gatherer Mbuti pygmies. While the latter generally inhabit the forest interior, most of the
population is located along the main transport
routes. A few major population centres have recently developed in the concession because of

Recent wildlife surveys indicated that Forest elephant, Okapi, Chimpanzee and other large mammals have disappeared
in the logged and degraded forests of the concession. Chimpanzee presence was recorded in the new forest block, with
a higher nest density than ever seen before in the Ituri Forest.
2
Rapid socio-economic surveys conducted in 2006 indicated that the human population density was ~ 34 people/km2
in the concession.
1
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immigration pressure. Biakato, the most impor- commends that each macro-zone4 in CARPE
tant population centre in the concession, boasts landscapes be covered by an integrated land-use
a population of over 13,000 people.
plan (LUP). Currently, the ENRA logging concession is the only active Extractive Resource Zone5
The major subsistence activities in the conces- in the Ituri-Epulu-Aru Landscape. The goal of the
sion are agriculture, mining, bushmeat hunting WCS land-use planning process in the ENRA foand small-scale trade in manufactured goods. rest concession is to assist ENRA to produce a
Animal husbandry is minimally developed in the management plan for its concession. This plan is
area. Major food crops grown in the concession required by the new DRC forestry law and will
include cassava, plantain, upland rice, maize and promote sustainable timber harvesting and biodigroundnuts. A few cash crops are commonly versity conservation. Because the ENRA forest
grown by immigrants and include coffee, oil palm concession has been settled by significant numand papaya. Cacao is only recently being cultiva- bers of farmers, it is vital to conduct micro-zoning
ted in the concession area. Agriculture and bush- work to determine areas to be set aside for the
meat hunting constitute the main threat to the needs of local populations already inhabiting the
forests of the ENRA concession.
concession, and forest areas for timber exploitation. The major steps undertaken in the land-use
ENRA started logging operations in 1984 and has planning process for the ENRA concession are:
since continued without major interruption until
• Collaboration agreement between WCS
the present day. ENRA is a relatively small comand ENRA : The first step in WCS’s involpany (almost 200 employees) harvesting on avevement in the ENRA concession’s land-use
rage less than 10,000 m3 of logs a year3.
planning process was to sign an agreement
with the company to determine the objecThe major strength of ENRA, which makes it
tives of, and the principles guiding, our colunique in DRC, is its production of a wide variety
laboration, as well as the rights and
of processed products. The company has a parobligations of each party.
quet flooring plant that produces high-quality de• Assessment of the state of the forest in
corative parquet floors and panels for wooden
the concession : A preliminary evaluation
ceilings from a wide range of species. Parquet
of the state of the forest was conducted
floors produced from Iroko are the leading prothrough a series of meetings between
duct of the company and they are mainly exporENRA’s leadership and timber harvesting
ted for European markets. In addition, ENRA runs
team, and the traditional chiefs or custoa joinery/carpentry workshop that makes decoramary landowners in the forest concession.
tive doors and windows and high-quality furniture.
In addition, satellite images were used to
determine the scale of forest degradation in
the concession.
ENRA forest concession land-

use planning methodology
and results achieved
Methodology
The CARPE Performance Management Plan re-

• Sensitization meetings : Through meetings with ENRA’s leadership, key stakeholders were identified. Informal and formal
meetings were held with key stakeholders
individually or in groups to explain the need
for land-use planning to promote sustaina-

Due to the enormous distance to its export point in Mombasa (Kenya), ENRA only exports added-value products, particularly parquet flooring, to Europe. All logs are processed locally in Beni, increasing logging benefits to the local population in the form of employment opportunities and access to high-quality wood products.
4
Rapid socio-economic surveys conducted in 2006 indicated that the human population density was ~ 34 people/km2
in the concession.
5
An Extractive Resource Zone is an area designated for large-scale commercial exploitation of natural resources (i.e.,
logging or mining concessions, large-scale agricultural plantations, safari hunting reserves, etc.)
3
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ble forest utilization and to determine the
potential interests of local communities.
Local state authorities at the collectivity and
territory levels, and the local forestry administration service, were brought in to facilitate negotiations between ENRA and the
local communities. This process has led to
the signature of a collaboration accord between ENRA and local communities in which
the rights and obligations of each party are
spelled out.
Participatory mapping of the extent of
human settlements in the concession : A
team composed of ENRA staff, the local forestry administration, and representatives of
pygmy communities mapped the limits of
human penetration into the forest concession. During this work, the boundaries of
clan lands were delimited to help determine
the level of customary dues paid by ENRA
to each clan.
Signature of an agreement between
ENRA and local communities : Encroachment into the forest concession is facilitated
by traditional landowners who give lands to
new immigrants in exchange for meagre
dues paid annually in the form of a goat or
a portion of agricultural production. WCS facilitated the signature of an agreement between ENRA and traditional landowners
aimed at stopping forest encroachment by
prohibiting the “sale” of new lands to immigrants. The agreement also spells out
ENRA’s contributions to local development
projects. Now the agreement has been signed, it must be validated by the district and
provincial authorities.
Forestry and biological surveys : Rapid
forestry and biological surveys were used to
evaluate the abundance of major timber
species and the presence/abundance of
key mammal species, particularly elephants, Okapi and Chimpanzees, in order
to guide the process of micro-zoning of the
concession. During these surveys we also
gathered details on the level of forest degradation in the concession.
Human population census and socioeconomic surveys : These surveys were

conducted to document social organization,
immigration pressures and human activities. Key elements recorded were the distribution of residents by localities (or clans),
ethnic groups, length of stay in the concession (immigration pressure), major economic/subsistence activities, agricultural
production, education, access to education
and health care, market opportunities for
agricultural products, native-immigrant relations, relationship with ENRA, etc. This activity was conducted by a mixed
WCS-ENRA team.
• Participatory micro-zoning of the
concession : The human population census and socio-economic surveys indicate a
heavy and increasing presence of humans
within the concession limits, particularly immigrants whose main activity is extensive
farming. It will therefore be vital to clearly
delimit areas devoted to subsistence agriculture and timber exploitation zones. A
team composed of WCS experts, ENRA
staff, and representatives of local communities will map the front line of human settlement, evaluate the needs of the existing
populations for farmland, and propose limits
for the agricultural and timber harvesting
zones.
• Validation of micro-zones : Once the
above step is accomplished, a meeting bringing together all key stakeholders will be organized to evaluate and validate the limits
of the proposed micro-zones.
• Development of alternative activities in
community development areas : ENRA,
in partnership with ESCO-Kivu6 and WCS,
is promoting shade cacao cultivation and
reforestation projects in degraded forest
areas as a means of increasing farming income and slowing down the encroachment
of people into new areas of mature forest.
Other current or planned alternative activities include artisanal timber exploitation in
agricultural zones, promoting the education
of native children, and honey production by
pygmies. Expert assistance from development organizations is critically needed with
these activities to ensure effective local

A private company dedicated to agricultural production.
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community participation in land-use planning processes.
• Production, implementation and monitoring of a management plan : The ultimate
goal of the land-use planning process for
the ENRA forest concession is the production and implementation of a management
plan for the concession, as outlined in the
above steps. Once the plan is produced and
being implemented, it must be monitored to
ensure continued effectiveness.
• Validation of the plan by higher state and
forestry authorities : ENRA and WCS
work closely with local state authorities at
the collectivity and territory levels. Once the
forest concession management plan is
complete, it will be submitted to district, provincial and national authorities for validation.

Results achieved
The land-use planning process is still at an early
stage in the ENRA forest concession. However,
a few achievements have been accomplished :
• Improved relationship between ENRA
and WCS : WCS is well-known in the Ituri
region as a conservation organization
concerned with wildlife protection in protected areas. Thus, there was a sense of suspicion or mistrust from ENRA towards
WCS’s activities in its concession. Effective
collaboration between WCS and ENRA
started only a year ago after ENRA realized
that WCS’s work in its forest concession
was helping to improve the company’s
image locally, nationally and internationally.
The company has now entrusted WCS to
oversee all zoning work in the forest
concession. This will certainly help accelerate the process of land-use planning in the
concession.
• Strategy for the land-use planning process : A strategy document outlining the
steps and process of land-use planning for
the ENRA concession has been produced
by WCS and approved by ENRA. This strategy plans the writing of a management
plan for the forest concession by 2010.
• Collaborative platform for land-use planning : A platform has been put in place to
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coordinate and monitor activities related to
land-use planning in the ENRA forest
concession. It includes ENRA, WCS, representatives of local communities and immigrants, local state authorities (collectivity
and territory levels), the local forestry administration, ESCO-Kivu, and local NGOs
(PAP-RDC and SOS Nature). Significant results achieved through this platform are :
- Quarterly meetings of all key stakeholders since 2006;
- Signature of an agreement between
ENRA and local communities in 2007.
• Accurate data on the state of the forest and
on human population in the concession:
Through field evaluations, interviews, forestry and biological surveys, and socio-economic surveys, precise information has
been gathered on :
- The level of forest degradation;
- The size and distribution of the human
population, and its activities in the
concession;
- Timber abundance;
- The presence and spatial distribution
of key wildlife species.
• Fundraising to develop alternative activities:
WCS has received a grant from the IUCN
Netherlands to promote shade cocoa plantations and to support artisanal timber exploitation by local communities in the ENRA
concession buffer zone.

Lessons learned
The importance of active involvement
by the concessionaire
The concessionaire is responsible for producing
the management plan for the concession as required by the new forestry legislation in DRC. The
CARPE programme recommends that CARPE
partners assist private operators or government
organizations responsible for the management of
each identified macro-zone to produce management plans for their zones. However, the activities
of CARPE partners can only be successful if the
legal management authority of the macro-zone is
actively involved in the process. Initially, the major
constraint encountered in the land-use planning
Case study 2 - CHAPTER 3
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process for the ENRA concession was ENRA’s
resistance to collaborate with WCS. This resistance was overcome after regular and public debates between ENRA and representatives of
local communities with involvement of local authorities and state officials and with technical advisors from WCS. The land-use planning process
is now progressing well. Thus, as we learned, the
first step when working with private operators or
government agencies in land-use planning must
be to convince them of the necessity of the process. In the case of timber concessions, the publication by the central Government of application
measures of the new Forestry Code related to forest management in timber concessions was of
great importance for enticing timber operators to
seek help in forest management processes.

blems in the recent past, the most important
being land shortage due to high human population density and growth, and civil unrest. Successive rebellions have resulted in the almost total
collapse of the government institutions responsible for land management. This situation facilitated the uncontrolled settlement of sparsely
populated forests by immigrants in search of
available agricultural lands. The encroachment of
forestlands in the ENRA concession has also
been exacerbated by the eviction of farmers from
the Virunga National Park. It is difficult for an
NGO to deal with such issues on a case-by-case
basis.

Effectively dealing with issues of human encroachment in production forests requires that
external forces and the regional context are taken
State authorities are key players in the into account in the land use planning process.
For example in this case, the regional LUP (e.g.,
land use planning processes
landscape-level LUP) should set aside areas
In Ituri-Aru, as elsewhere in DRC, local state au- designed to absorb immigration pressure, and
thorities are generally weak and ineffective. Ho- put in place strategies to channel new immigrants
wever, they represent the legal authority for to designated areas in order to reduce pressure
management of natural resources. If ignored, on the production forests.
they can seriously obstruct the successful realization of land-use planning initiatives. In addition, The importance of understanding trathe sustainability of land-use planning depends ditional and legal land tenure systems
on the involvement of state officials and forestry
services in the process. In the ENRA concession, In the Kivu highlands, land belongs to individuals
collaboration with local communities was moving and can be rented or sold, whereas in the foresvery slowly until the Administrator of the Mam- ted regions of the Ituri Landscape, land belongs
basa Territory threw his weight behind the pro- to the community. Although the traditional chiefs
cess. Since then, quarterly meetings have been or clan elders in the Ituri Landscape have the ausystematically organized and an agreement has thority to grant usufruct rights to outsiders, they
been signed between ENRA and local communi- actually cannot sell the community land. Curties.
rently, landless immigrants from the Kivu highlands are flocking into the forested regions with
It is therefore crucial to involve local state autho- the aim of acquiring land for themselves and their
rities and forestry administration in all activities children, ignoring the local land tenure philosophy
related to the land-use planning process in (this is different from the situation in the Okapi
concessions to avoid the development of resis- Faunal Reserve where immigrants tend to be
tance to the process and to guarantee the sus- temporary residents because they cannot actainability of this work beyond the CARPE tually acquire forestland for themselves). The
funding period.
land acquisition rush is accelerating forest degradation because new immigrants are widely scatThe necessity of taking into account tered in the forest concession to ensure that each
has enough land area for his descendants. This
the regional context
difference in land tenure systems between the
Eastern DRC has experienced many social pro- native population and the immigrants has a poCHAPTER 3 - Case study 2
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tential to create ethnic clashes in the future when
native people realize their previous generations
sold out their traditional forestlands to immigrants.
These views totally ignore DRC forestry laws that
stipulate that all forestlands belong to the State,
which has the exclusive right to rent or sell land
to private individuals or companies. WCS, in partnership with the local forestry administration, is
conducting a sensitization campaign with both
local communities and immigrants to increase
their knowledge of national forestry laws. These
efforts are however hampered by the unavailability of the application or enforcement measures7
of the forestry code.

The need to understand both individual
and community interests
ENRA interventions in local development activities are generally oriented towards community
projects that benefit the wider society (e.g.,
constructing schools and dispensaries, fixing
roads, etc.). However, traditional chiefs with customary authority to allocate land to immigrants
have personal needs that are not satisfied by
community projects. Thus, the chiefs use their
customary rights to grant the concession forestlands to immigrants and they receive direct payments. It is crucial that this cultural aspect be
taken into account in the land-use planning processes, particularly in logging or mining concessions where a private company is claiming
control of the land by the virtue of a contract signed with a “distant” government institution with
little local community involvement.
Even members of the community do not always
value the long-term benefits of community projects and land-use planning. It is important to
think about immediate benefits, such as hiring
local residents in logging teams or as labourers
for construction work, and financial support for
the education of selected native youth.

Enforcement measures are detailed regulations and procedures taken by a ministerial decree and intended to explain how a law will be applied.

7
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Case Study 3 - Forest Concession Land Use Planning : Lessons Learned from Congolaise Industrielle des Bois (CIB) –
PROGEPP Project
John, R. Poulsen, Connie J. Clark, and Bryan K. Curran

Introduction to PROGEPP
In the Republic of Congo, the Project for the Management of Ecosystems in the Periphery of the
Nouabalé-Ndoki National Park (PROGEPP in
French) manages wildlife in four forestry concessions surrounding the Nouabalé-Ndoki National
Park. PROGEPP, a partnership of the Congolese
Ministry of Forestry Economy (MEF), the Wildlife
Conservation Society (WCS) and the Congolaise
Industrielle des Bois (CIB), was established in
1999 with two objectives: 1) to protect the Nouabalé-Ndoki National Park (NNNP) from hunting
pressure coming from logging operations and increasing numbers of immigrants; and 2) to manage wildlife in the concessions for sustainability.
Unlike conservation of most protected areas,
PROGEPP’s goal is not to reduce hunting to
zero. Rather, the idea is to reduce hunting to sustainable levels, which likely means the elimination
of commercial hunting, so that indigenous people
and CIB workers have access to wild meat. The
project seeks to evolve towards a locally-manaCHAPTER 3 - Case study 3

ged solution where sufficient incentives exist to
ensure that local people and local law enforcement work towards the sustainable management
of wildlife.
Together the concessions (Kabo, Pokola, Loundoungou and Toukoulaka) and NNNP form a
landscape that covers approximately 20,000 km2
and comprises a vast stretch of lowland forest
rich in African mahoganies and home to some of
the continent’s most endangered species: Forest
elephants, Western lowland gorillas, Chimpanzees and Bongo. The park largely protects the
biodiversity of the region, but the survival of wideranging species such as elephant and Bongo
also depends on their protection outside the park
borders. The forests of the logging concessions
also provide natural resources (food, construction
materials, animal protein) critical to the livelihoods of indigenous forest peoples. To conserve
these natural resources, PROGEPP created a
wildlife management system based on four key
principles: regulating access to wildlife resources
through forest-use planning; promoting selective
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Figure 1. Map of the project area, including the Kabo, Pokola, Loundoungou, and Mokabi concessions and the Nouabalé-Ndoki National Park
lations and human threats to them. PROGEPP
uses a variety of research and monitoring methods to quantify hunting pressure, bushmeat
availability and consumption, densities and distributions of wildlife populations, and ecological
First, we work with the MEF, CIB and local com- processes critical to forest regeneration. Monitomunities to establish formal hunting zones based ring results guide management decisions and aid
on the traditional hunting territories of local peo- in the formulation of regional and national policy.
ple. Second, we collaborate with the MEF to enforce wildlife laws, with the goal of protecting Land-use planning in the CIB
biodiversity and endangered species and keeping hunting at sustainable levels. Third, we work concessions
with communities to help them manage their own
wildlife resources and to arm them with informa- Land-use planning within the CIB concessions
tion about ecology and conservation. Fourth, we has occurred at two different levels. The first level
experiment with alternative activities to hunting to of planning defines where logging can take place,
provide protein and income to local people. Ma- is driven by an interest in maximizing timber pronagement activities are constantly adapted to the duction and economic profit within the limits of
reality on the ground, which is assessed through sustainable forestry norms, and is defined by Nathe analysis of monitoring data on wildlife popu- tional Forestry Management Directives. These dihunting through law enforcement; involving communities in wildlife management; and developing
economic and protein alternatives to hunting and
bushmeat.
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rectives define five types of “series”, or land-use
categories: 1) the production series is set aside
for logging operations and economic production;
2) the conservation series guarantees the existence of timber species and protects biodiversity,
wildlife and landscapes; 3) the protection series
safeguards fragile habitats, particularly watersheds, watercourses, swamps and soils that
could be degraded by erosion; 4) the community
development series is reserved for use by local
populations to exploit natural resources for their
livelihoods and community development; and 5)
the research series delimits areas that can be
used for ecological and forestry research. In the
Kabo concession, 72.3 percent (2,140 km2) of
the area is included in the production series, 20
percent (593 km2) in the protection series, 5.1
percent (151 km2) in the conservation series, and
2.6 percent (76 km2) in the community development series. The entire area is included in the research series.

hunting, either modern or traditional, is prohibited.
The conservation and protection zones serve to
protect populations of game and key habitat, and
presumably serve as a source of wild animals to
replenish wildlife stocks in neighbouring hunting
zones. The Kabo concession, for example, is divided into village hunting zones (1,396 km2, 47
percent of the concession), conservation zones
(1,154 km2, 39 percent of the concession), and
protected zones (413 km2, 14 percent of the
concession). It is important to emphasize that
hunting by traditional techniques (spear, crossbow, hand-woven nets, etc.) by Bantu or seminomadic pigmy communities (Mbenzélé) can
occur year-round in both the village hunting
zones and conservation zones (86 percent of the
concession).

The adoption of the management plans by the
government formalized both land-planning systems in the Kabo and Pokola concessions. Landuse planning within the Loundoungou concession
The second level of land-use planning involves (which has been merged with Toukoulaka to form
the creation of hunting zones within the produc- a single concession) has already been accomplition and community development series. Other shed, and in theory, should be legally established
non-timber forest products (NTFPs) can be ex- with the adoption of a management plan in the
ploited throughout the concessions, with the ex- coming years.
ception of the protection series which, by
Congolese law, is off-limits to any form of exploi- PROGEPP conservation and wildlife managetation. Through a series of meetings with local vil- ment activities take place within and in considelages, PROGEPP created three types of ration of these different access zones. Within the
wildlife-use zones: village hunting zones, conser- community hunting and NTFP zones, PROGEPP
vation zones and protected zones. Village hun- works with local communities to raise awareness
ting zones reserve access to the forest for of hunting laws and conservation principles like
hunters from the adjacent village and are subdi- sustainable off-take, threatened and endangered
vided into zones for indigenous villagers, resi- species, and adaptive management. Awarenessdents of logging sites and the controlled hunt (a raising efforts include teaching formal environmonthly hunt organized for CIB Congolese em- mental education classes in local schools, village
ployees). Based on traditional hunting territories, meetings, and the use of multi-media sources
the demarcation of village hunting zones took such as television, radio, posters and theatre. We
place following months of discussions with local also work with local communities to increase cavillages and after careful identification and des- pacity and involvement in the management of
cription of traditional land-use patterns for both their natural resources through the organization
Mbenzélé (Pigmy) and Bantu inhabitants. of resource management committees in local vilConservation zones prohibit hunting with fi- lages and semi-nomad camps. Resource manarearms, but permit hunting and trapping with tra- gement committees offer a conduit for
ditional weapons; fishing and gathering are information exchange with local communities and
allowed throughout the year. Protection zones a structure for involving people in the developconserve areas of particular importance for large ment of hunting rules and zones. PROGEPP
mammals (e.g., the buffer around the park bor- seeks to empower communities to make and imders and large natural forest clearings) and all plement wildlife management decisions (e.g., deCHAPTER 3 - Case study 3
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Figure 2. Map of project area with the hunting zones in the Kabo and Pokola concessions, and
proposed zones in the Loundoungou concession
veloping hunting rotations around villages, reducing harvest of rare species or developing systems to restrict the use of hunting zones by
outsiders, if necessary). The forest lifestyle and
semi-nomadic culture of the Mbenzélé have led
to a relative lack of formal organization and representation compared with villagers. At present,
policy decisions (e.g., determining which areas
are to be set aside from logging or hunting, or
134

where and how CIB workers can hunt) are primarily made by the logging company, the government, the project, and elite members of villages.
Resource management committees will hopefully
ensure that the Mbenzélé, like villagers, will be
involved in policy decisions.
Across the concessions, PROGEPP ecoguards
enforce Congolese wildlife laws. CIB company
Case study 3 - CHAPTER 3
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rules prohibit the transport of hunters and bushmeat in logging company vehicles; therefore,
ecoguards stop and search all vehicles at roadside posts at intersections along the logging road
network. Ecoguard forest patrols focus on areas
within the concession where illegal hunting is
thought to be taking place, or in areas with high
densities of protected species like elephants, gorillas and Chimpanzees.

corporated into the management plan. Later,
once the formal plan was drafted, village leaders
and local people were invited to open fora to express their opinions, opposition, interests and
needs. In addition to making the land-use process as open as possible, there should also be a
mechanism for conflict resolution for situations
when stakeholders simply cannot come to agreement.

Synthesis of lessons learned

2. Land-use planning should be based
on data and balanced by economic and
Land-use planning within the CIB concessions social needs
surrounding the NNNP has been a multi-year
process, involving many different actors from industry to government to international conservation organizations to local communities, including
semi-nomadic peoples. Through this process, several important lessons have been learned.

In addition to listening to the voices of local actors, zoning should be based on rigorous biological and socio-economic data. First, inventories
need to be conducted to determine the abundance and spatial distribution of animal species,
timber species, and NTFPs across the conces1. Multiple actors should be involved in sion. Just as logging companies base their annual exploitation on the location of their target
land-use planning
timber species, hunting off-take, natural resource
Logging concessions generally serve multiple harvest and/or the designation of protected areas
purposes in addition to timber production. Most within concessions should be based on surveys
forestry concessions served as home to indige- of wildlife and other natural resources. Second,
nous peoples and as habitat for wildlife long be- once the different types of land-use zones have
fore concessionary rights were sold to logging been designated, it is important to determine procompanies. Before logging began in the CIB cedures for harvesting the resources. For examconcessions, for example, nearly 12,000 people ple, if natural forest clearings are protected as
lived in permanent villages and temporary habitat for animals, then buffer zones around
camps, making their living from the forest. The- them where logging and/or hunting is prohibited
refore, timber production should be perceived as must be based on an analysis of both animal bean economically important activity introduced haviour and their habitat needs. In many cases,
onto a previously existing landscape of ecologi- the optimal conditions for conservation (e.g., a
cal, livelihood, economic and cultural activities. buffer of 15 km around forest clearings used by
As such, multiple stakeholders have interests in elephants) are not achievable, and must be bathe forests within timber concessions and all must lanced by the economic and resource needs of
the timber company and local people.
be incorporated in land-use planning process.
To incorporate all actors, there must be a platform
by which they can express their interests, parti- 3. Land-use planning should be formacularly local communities that tend to be less em- lized
powered than formal organizations like
companies, NGOs and worker unions. By wor- Land-use plans must be formalized and made
king directly and frequently with local communi- public. Even if all stakeholders have participated,
ties, PROGEPP social teams helped promote negotiated and agreed upon the zoning and rules
indigenous people’s rights (including conserva- for exploiting resources, the procedures and printion of their traditional territories) to the company ciples must be incorporated into a formal manaand the government. In this way, their interests gement plan. First, this ensures that the plan is
and needs in terms of natural resources were in- in agreement with national (and sometimes interCHAPTER 3 - Case study 3
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national) laws and standards. Second, this ensures that outside actors respect the plan. For
example, after the adoption of the Kabo concession management plan in 2006, a MEF official delivered a large game (buffalo, Sitatunga, etc.)
hunting permit to a group of expatriate hunters.
However, by consulting the Kabo management
plan, which does not include provisions for safari
hunting, the mistake was immediately recognized
and the hunters were quickly directed to a different forestry concession where hunting is permitted.

tery sacred to the Mbenzélé people. The list of
actors to be consulted should be defined and
clear and should be based on criteria such as the
proximity of people to an activity, their livelihood
interests, etc.

Conclusions and recommendations

The land-use planning process has largely succeeded in the CIB concessions because it incorporates multiple actors and is based on data
4. Roles of stakeholders should be collected over many years. Before management
plans were written, WCS, CIB and MEF had comclearly defined
pleted studies on wildlife populations, bushmeat,
The roles of all the actors operating within the NTFPs, and timber species in addition to sociologging concession should be well defined by for- economic studies of the movements of semi-nomal protocols describing rights and responsibili- madic peoples, their traditional territories, and
ties. The definition of roles not only assigns annual demographic censuses of the human poresponsibility for certain aspects of management pulations within the concessions. The governto the appropriate stakeholder, it also prevents ment-adopted management plans formalized the
overlap or duplication of effort by different orga- land-use planning and defined the roles of diffenizations. This is particularly important for wildlife rent actors through individual protocols of collamanagement and enforcement of hunting laws. boration (e.g., the PROGEPP protocol defining
For example, if ecoguards are employed to en- roles of MEF, WCS and CIB in wildlife manageforce hunting laws, it must be clear who manages ment within the CIB concessions). While land-use
them and who is responsible for their actions and planning for the Kabo and Pokola concessions
failure or success. This protects other actors who has been completed, planning for the remaining
could be blamed for their failure to accomplish concession is advanced and will be completed in
goals or follow laws and procedures. For natural the coming couple of years.
resource management, other responsibilities that
must be clearly assigned to a stakeholder in- Land-use planning in forestry concessions comes
clude: 1) assuring food security of concession with its own set of challenges: the first and most
workers and local people; 2) collecting the biolo- difficult challenge is to find common ground and
gical and socio-economic data necessary to common goals. It is possible that a logging commake decisions; 3) incorporating local peoples pany adopts the attitude that its lease of the
into resource management; 4) managing different concession makes the company the only legitiforest resources: wildlife, timber, NTFPs, fishe- mate actor. But local communities and local or inries, etc.; and 5) resolving conflicts among insti- ternational NGOs should not be dissuaded from
working with the company because 1) it may be
tutions and other stakeholders.
the only option for mitigating environmental daA final note on the definition of roles and respon- mage and resource loss; and 2) a strong partnersibilities, it should also include an explicit reco- ship means that multiple organizations can share
gnition of all the actors to be consulted during a the responsibilities and cost of resource manamanagement activity or decision. Even though gement. Moreover, logging companies have a
the logging company may be responsible for the great deal to gain by partnering with conservation
construction of roads, it must consult other sta- organizations. By collaborating with NGOs that
keholders to guarantee that roads do not cross seek to manage natural resources, protect
important habitat for gorillas or traverse a ceme- human rights, or improve food security, the company can benefit from an improved image and
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have access to new sources of financial resources (e.g., loans from the World Bank). A
greener image can attract new clients and open
new markets, allowing the company to earn greater profits from its wood (see discussion of certification below). In addition, where public
organizations work to improve living conditions,
health care and food security, the company benefits from a healthier and more effective workforce.
There is a trend towards better land-use planning
and forest management in central Africa. Central
African governments have recognized the need
for management plans for concessions, and at
least in the case of the Republic of Congo, the
existing forestry laws correspond to or even surpass internationally recognized standards. Moreover, the Congolese government is slowly
starting to enforce its own legislation: nine management plans are advanced in their development,
including the Kabo and Pokola concessions
which have been adopted and received Forest
Stewardship Council (FSC) certification. Of the
69 forest management units, 50 percent are committed to the process of sustainable forest management planning. As land-use planning evolves
across central Africa and standards become
more rigorous, management of forestry concessions will necessarily consider the livelihoods and
interests of local people and the conservation of
natural resources and wildlife.

If the operation meets the minimum standards, a
certificate is granted. If not, corrective actions
may be requested (CAR). The corrective actions
must be completed in a specified time-frame for
certification to be achieved. Subsequent spot
checks and monitoring audits are then conducted
to keep the certificate valid. For producers like
CIB, certification brings more systematic management systems, potential market access and improved image. For conservation, certification
provides a mechanism for influencing management practices; and for consumers, it provides information on the legality and the environmental
and social impacts of the wood being purchased.
To date, the only internationally recognized performance-based scheme issuing certificates for
tropical forests is the Forest Stewardship Council
(FSC).

Certain exemplary companies like CIB have
made considerable investments in infrastructure
and procedures to promote sustainable forest
management, social development, and wildlife
management. But to promote land management
and conservation at a regional scale, forestry
laws should be applied to all companies and all
concessions without exception – central African
countries need to enforce their own laws. Finally,
beyond enforcement of hunting laws, forestry
laws and certification schemes fall short when it
comes to wildlife management and biodiversity
conservation. Although most certification bodies
address wildlife conservation to some extent,
The trend in land-use planning and forest mana- their principles and guidelines are typically focugement is also partially driven by the growing sed on protection of endangered species and
market for certified wood, particularly in Euro- protection of critical sites and habitats. But propean countries that are starting to require that im- tection of endangered species is not a sufficient
ported wood comes from legal and sustainable goal for biodiversity conservation and resource
sources. Three forestry concessions (including management, particularly where local communithe Kabo and Pokola concessions) have now ties rely on bushmeat as a critical source of probeen certified by the FSC in central Africa, and tein and income. In these situations, land-use
several companies have committed to seeking planning and management should implement recertification in the coming years. Companies only gulations that exceed the standards of certificareceive certification if their logging procedures tion schemes. The PROGEPP model of wildlife
meet the standards of the organization that bes- management in forestry concessions serves as
tows the certificate which is assessed by inde- an example of what can and should be done to
pendent audits of the company. Auditing is a achieve sustainable harvest of wild game and
systematic process of verification, usually prevent local extirpation of non-endangered speconducted at the level of the forestry concession, cies. Certification standards and national laws
to determine whether the operation meets a pre- should be strengthened by considering the follodefined set of criteria or performance standards. wing aspects of wildlife and natural resource maCHAPTER 3 - Case study 3
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nagement :
1. Pre-logging inventories of wildlife (both protected and hunted species) should be
conducted to identify the presence, approximate abundance and distributions of key
wildlife species.
2. Pre-logging assessments of hunting practices and needs of local communities living
in the area should also be conducted, including the evaluation of tenure and hunting
rights.
3. Once the pre-logging assessments of wildlife have been conducted, the goal should
be to maintain wildlife populations at or near
pre-logging levels. To allow some off-take
by local communities, and to take into account yearly variation in wildlife populations
and error in measurement of wildlife densities, maintaining populations within 10–20
percent of their pre-logging levels may be
practical.
4. Explicit access regulations and adaptive
management protocols should be developed to prevent local depletion of important
game species while simultaneously assuring monitored, legal hunting access to the
local communities that most depend on wild
meat.
5. Land-use planning in forest concessions
should be viewed as part of a wider landuse planning process that integrates multiple concessions, or concessions and
protected areas. A single forestry concession managed in isolation may be too small
for the long-term conservation of wide-ranging species, not to mention that the effort
and money invested in conserving species
will be wasted once animals stray across
borders into unmanaged lands.
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Community-Based Natural Resource Management Land Use
Planning : Lessons Learned from the CARPE Program
Adonis Minlol and Cléto Ndikumagenge

civil society and communities involved in the maCommunity forestry :
nagement of forest resources.
A priority for CARPE and its
partners
Involvement of communities
in the management of renewaCommunity forestry as a management method is
by definition not limited solely to the management ble resources: Analysis of reof forests by local communities to produce timber. cent developments

It also includes the harvesting of non-timber forest products, exploiting bushmeat, biodiversity
conservation, and other environmental, social, Who should join forces with whom?
cultural and religious services (Colchester et al.,
The issue of involving communities in the mana2003).
gement of forest resources lies at the heart of a
On the basis of this broad definition, the concept controversy that, to this day, is still unresolved –
of community management contributes to Inter- that is, participatory management. Who should
mediate Result 2 of CARPE Phase II that aims to join forces with whom? Participatory managestrengthen governance within institutions, im- ment is in itself the culmination of an evolution in
prove policies and laws related to natural re- policies on the management of forest landscapes
source management, and build the capacity of in Central Africa. It marks a clear break from
views held prior to the 1992 Rio Conference,
CHAPTER 4 - Synthesis
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where protection (conservation) and exploitation and wellbeing that resource use generates, the
of resources were the only pillars of forestry po- more users will be concerned about the conservation of these resources.
licy.
Whenever natural resource management is discussed in the context of the Congo Basin, it is difficult to dissociate the issue of resources from
that of land tenure, since “a landscape only has
economic stakes because of the resources it
contains; and resources (land, water and plant)
can only be important from an economic and social view point, on condition that they are useful”,
as an eminent socio-economist rightly once said
(Weber, 1998).

Unfortunately, in developing this new approach,
a distinction was made between urban élites and
rural people. The former should, according to this
new way of thinking, be distanced from any sustainable development initiatives carried out locally, because they are liable to hijack them and
subvert their original objectives.

As for the latter, the “real beneficiaries” of these
initiatives, they should be prepared to take ownership of them and implement them, by using
This marks the switch from the notion of protec- their traditional know-how and customary codes
tion to that of management. Protection implied that may not necessarily be environmentally
prohibiting human activity, and aimed above all friendly.
at perpetuating the existence of animal and plant
species. Environmental management entails ac- There is a clear preference for local actors to the
cepting that humans are a dominant element in detriment of external actors even though their inthe natural environment and that the impact of fluence on the activities of local communities is
their actions on the latter may and should be be- obvious. Is this not one of the primary inadequacies of this conception of local development?
neficial for all (Bahuchet et al., 2000).
Participatory management and all its derivatives
seems to be based on the desire to establish
Voluntary or imposed participation?
equity; the desire to repair an injustice that until
Powerful civil society lobbies had to bring pres- now kept forest populations away from all forestry
sure to bear on States to prompt them to adopt activities and thus contributed to breaking the inthe idea that wildlife was only wild by name, given terdependence that seemed to prevail in all relathat in reality it is the result of a symbiotic relation tions between forest dwellers and forest
between man and his biotope. Forests, as they resources.
appear today, are the outcome of several transformations induced by human actions in a perfect However, there is a lot of criticism with regard to
balance between disadvantages and advan- how this involvement was conceived.
tages. Destruction causes a collapse of this fraThere are those who believe that the current stragile balance in several ways.
tegy is implausible: that is, offering the local poInvolving members of local forest communities in pulations, dependent on forest resources,
the management of ecosystems that they have alternatives to their traditional activities so that
been living in for ages, in order to better conserve they can turn away from the resources, but still
them, has therefore become a panacea since have sufficient incomes to provide them with the
1992. Man is no longer a secondary character in necessary goods and services to support their liconservation programmes and has instead be- velihoods and wellbeing (Weber, 1998).
come a key actor.
After more than a decade of attempting to balance participatory management with sustainable
Actors with divergent interests
management, and trying to achieve local deveThis ecological viewpoint, derived from “ecologi- lopment while also conserving resources, the
cal capitalism”, is based on the ideas of re- scientific community has been obliged to face up
sources, wealth and access. The more wealth to some unpalatable truths: poor practices in the
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environment have not stopped. The local population has not yet taken on board the participatory
management methods that have been proposed
to them. Poverty has scarcely been alleviated in
conservation zones. Pressure has increased in
quite a number of cases, influenced by factors
that are external to the forest and that are generally driven by the market.

the road to arriving at an acceptable compromise
for all actors; many difficulties required new and
ingenious approaches to continue moving in the
right direction.

The third case study describes supporting the acquisition and management of community forests
by people living in the Sangha Tri-National (STN)
Landscape, and was carried out by the WWF
In conceiving participatory management strate- Jengi Program.
gies, it was thought that the individual should be
relegated to the background and the group Of the three case studies, it is the one that best
brought to the fore. The community approach illustrates the difficulties of community managewas supposed to absorb individualism for opti- ment, because it deals with a case where the fimum results, and to have effects on all individuals nancial and political stakes were already clear, as
compared to the other two whose populations
of the same group.
were still at the initial stage of the project and
Unfortunately this has also been shown to have could not yet perceive the outcomes. Instead of
its limitations, due to social changes, characteri- the potential or real benefits generated by the
zed by a deterioration in the forms of community commercialization of community forest products
control (Lavigne-Delville, 1996), over private, in- boosting local development in the STN Landdividual and family property, at the same time as scape, in quite a number of cases they fuelled
the influence of customary authorities is declining violent conflicts between the beneficiaries.
in forest zones.
These three experiences are concrete examples
of the types of partnerships that may make it posLessons learned
sible to reconcile the conservation of ecosystems
with the welfare of the local population. All three
The three case studies presented in this chapter
also demonstrate that community management
describe three different experiences of commuis not in itself a panacea. The complexity of the
nity management in three landscapes of the
legal status of protected areas, lengthy adminisCongo Basin.
trative procedures, the weak technical capacity
of the local populations, and the financial and poThey consist of three multi-stakeholder partnerlitical stakes are just some of the obstacles to efship initiatives, involving civil society, the admifective appropriation of the participatory
nistration, and local communities, aiming to
management opportunities offered to the populaachieve the sustainable management of natural
tion within the framework of mitigating the negaresources in the three landscapes. All three initive impacts of conservation policies and
tiatives were facilitated by an international nonobjectives.
governmental organization working for the
conservation of ecosystems.
The STN Landscape case study illustrates well
the fact that bad governance is far from being the
In two of the case studies, land-use planning was
preserve of public institutions, for community macarried out by the local population using particinagers at the local level are just as likely to inpatory mapping. These two experiences were
dulge in less than transparent practices.
coordinated by the Wildlife Conservation Society
(WCS) in the Lac Télé-Lac Tumba Landscape,
From all of these developments, the main lesson
and the Salonga-Lukenie-Sankuru Landscape, in
learned is that the outcomes of participatory maareas where conservation objectives were at
nagement are just some of the factors that will
odds with the vital needs of the population. These
impact on the future of the forests. The city-forest
two experiences describe the ups and downs on
relationship is another factor that contributes to
CHAPTER 4 - Synthesis
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the ups and downs of forest management. This systèmes fonciers ». In: Lavigne-Delville, P.
may be the moment to start developing strategies Quelles politiques foncières en l’Afrique rurale ?
for the controlled involvement of the much-feared Paris: Ministère de la Coopération/Karthala.
“urban élites” in local development and ecosystem conservation strategies. They are undoubtedly key actors in overcoming the numerous
hurdles that remain to be tackled by all the actors
who have for decades been seeking to integrate
conservation and development successfully.
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Case Study 1 - Community-Based Natural Resource Management Land Use Planning : Lessons Learned from the Lac Télé
Community Reserve
Rainey Hugo and Felin Twagirashyaka

Introduction : Overview of the
Lac Télé Community Reserve
and periphery
Lac Télé Community Reserve and Likouala swamp forests
In the forests of the Republic of Congo, the
confluence of the Sangha, Likouala-aux-Herbes,
Oubangui and Congo rivers forms an area of
63,500 km2 of wetlands. Seasonal floods are a
characteristic feature of the riparian habitats of
both the Congo River and its tributaries, and determine the habitats and species distributions in
these areas. The topography is predominantly a
featureless alluvial plain at an altitude of 300–320
m; and the soils are classified as gleysols, due to
the flooding and waterlogging throughout the
year.

CHAPTER 4 - Case study 1

The Lac Télé Community Reserve (LTCR) lies in
the heart of the swamp forests of the Likouala region of north-east Republic of Congo. The reserve was created by presidential decree on May
10, 2001 with the goals of conserving biodiversity
and guaranteeing sustainable use of natural resources. The reserve is situated between the
Sangha and Oubangui Rivers and covers 4,400
km2 of which 90 percent floods for at least part
of the year. Only an island of terra firma forest divided by the Likouala-aux-Herbes River, and
small patches of terra firma on which villages are
located, do not flood. The LTCR is surrounded by
rivers: the Likouala-aux-Herbes, the Batanga, the
Bailly and the Moundougouma. Lac Télé, after
which the reserve is named, is in the northern half
of the reserve in the middle of the swamp forest.
Apart from 5 km of tarmac road, all travel in the
LTCR is by boat, although in the dry season
some areas are linked by footpaths. The reserve
contains a rich diversity of habitats including
swamp forest, seasonally flooded forest, riparian
142
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variation in rainfall results in corresponding
changes in the water level throughout the reserve. The highest water levels normally occur in
September–December and the lowest in February–June. However, the Sangha and Oubangui rivers are linked to the reserve by surface and
Annual rainfall in the region averages 1,600 mm subterranean aquifers and the water levels in
although there is considerable variation, for these rivers also have a great influence on levels
example, from 1,200 mm in 2005 to over 2,200 in the reserve. For example, as the catchments
in 2007. There are two rainy seasons, with peaks of these two rivers lie partially in the savannahs
in August–November and May–June. The main of Cameroon and the Central African Republic
dry season is in December–March, although this (CAR), very heavy rainfall there in July–Septemvaries from year to year and no month is comple- ber 2007 resulted in severe flooding in the LTCR
tely dry. Temperatures vary little over the year several hundred kilometres away (Figure 1).
with an average annual temperature of 26.7°C.
The average daily maximum temperature is 32°C
and the average daily minimum is 22°C. In the
flooded habitats of the LTCR and its periphery,
forest, mixed forest and seasonally flooded
grassland savannah. The habitats on the periphery of the reserve are generally similar with the
addition of large areas of Raphia palm swamp to
the east and south-east.

Figure 1. Flooding in the LTCR
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Communities

the west of the reserve and also at very high densities (5.3 individuals/km2) in the Raphia swamp
to the south-east. The total gorilla population in
the reserve and periphery is estimated to exceed
20,000. Chimpanzees are also found in the
area’s swamp forests, but at a lower density. The
three largest mammal species are elephant, hippopotamus and buffalo which were formerly
found in their thousands in the reserve, but were
decimated by hunting in the 1960s–1980s. These
populations are now recovering and may now be
seen close to villages. The fisheries are very productive in the Likouala swamps and, although a
definitive inventory has not been completed,
there may be a number of endemic and undescribed species here. Waterbirds are abundant in
the reserve, many of them feeding on fish. Two
species, purple herons and darters, are found in
internationally important numbers and the site is
designated both a Ramsar site and an Important
Bird Area because of the size of their populations.

The Lac Télé Community Reserve has a population of over 16,000 (2005 data, WCS unpubl.) of
whom over 90 percent are indigenous Bomitaba
people. The majority of the remaining inhabitants
are Congolese who have immigrated to the reserve with a small proportion from neighbouring
countries. On the edge of the reserve, most villages are Bomitaba with a small number of indigenous semi-nomads in the northern periphery.
Few semi-nomads reside in or on the periphery
of the reserve for any length of time. The population increased at an average rate of 2.5 percent
per annum in the period 2001–2005. The majority
of people in the LTCR and its surroundings are
young: 59 percent of people are under the age of
20. The rate of immigration into the reserve is low
as there is scarcely any employment here;
swamp forest is of little current value for timber
exploitation, and there is little permanently dry
land suitable for intensive agriculture. Each Bomitaba family group or lineage has ancestral Threats
rights over traditional community territories for
use of natural resources through activities such The principal threats to biodiversity and natural
resources in the reserve are: illegal hunting and
as fishing, hunting and agriculture.
the commercial bushmeat trade; overfishing (curMost of the protein consumed by local communi- rent intensities are unknown and, given the poties comes from fish (91 percent) with only 6 per- pulation’s reliance on fisheries, this is of huge
cent coming from bushmeat and even less from concern); planned construction of new roads and
livestock. This is different from other rural com- prospecting for oil; bushfires; population growth;
munities in Central Africa where bushmeat is zoonoses (including the epidemic which decimausually the primary protein source. Many local ted the Cane rat population several years ago);
people earn large sums of money during the dry Ebola which could spread from western Congo;
season by catching and smoking fish for export. diseases potentially transmitted by livestock to
Only in the terra firma villages is fishing less im- wildlife entering the reserve from Impfondo; and
portant as they have limited access to fisheries. avian influenza potentially introduced by imported
Agriculture is practised by most families and the domestic fowl.
main staple is manioc. Other activities include
hunting, gathering non-timber forest products LTCR project and management
(NTFPs) and small-scale commerce.
The Lac Télé Community Reserve and its periWildlife
phery are managed by a partnership of the Ministère de l’Economie Forestière (MEF) of the
Large populations of gorillas were discovered in Congolese Government and the Wildlife Conserthe Likouala swamp forests in the early 1990s vation Society (WCS) which has worked here
and subsequent surveys have estimated the po- since 1990. This successful collaboration has depulation of gorillas in the reserve at over 10,000 veloped activities to describe the reserve’s wildindividuals. Recent surveys of the reserve peri- life, forests and socio-economic characteristics
phery have identified large gorilla populations to and to address the threats mentioned above.
CHAPTER 4 - Case study 1
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Specific activities include: the development of
community participative management; education
and awareness-raising; law enforcement patrols;
biological surveys and monitoring of large mammals, waterbirds, fish and herpetofauna; and
bushmeat and fisheries off-take monitoring.

sion of traditional authority and a corresponding
decline in community management of natural resources.

The Lac Télé Community Reserve has a moderately low human population density as much of
the forest and savannah is seasonally or permaLac Télé community land-use nently flooded. This factor, along with the very limited employment opportunities compared to
planning methodology and re- areas with logging concessions, results in land
being used for non-commercial subsistence actisults
vities, and in low levels of immigration. The focus
of land-use planning in LTCR has therefore been
Each Bomitaba and semi-nomad family group or
on community-based natural resource managelineage in and around LTCR has ancestral rights
ment (CBNRM). WCS in collaboration with MEF
over traditional community territories for use of
has been working with communities to reinvigonatural resources such as fishing, hunting, colrate community management of natural relection of NTFPs and agriculture. Additionally,
sources in the Likouala swamps, including
each family has customary laws, many of which
fisheries, forests and wildlife. Our goal has been
are related to natural resource management. Soto develop each community’s vision of natural recial changes with the passage of colonial rule,
source management based on traditional manaone-party socialism after independence, civil war
gement (Figure 2). We have engaged with
and the current regime have resulted in an ero-

Figure 2. Community meeting on traditional land-use rights and customary laws
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communities to develop community natural resource management plans which will then be incorporated into the overall LTCR management
plan.
The goal of the community land-use planning
programme implemented in and around LTCR by
WCS and MEF is to reinvigorate traditional landuse rights and use customary laws, reinforced by
modern laws, to provide communities with authority over their land. This has three major objectives :
• to create a sense of ownership over territories by local communities which will encourage a long-term view of natural resource
management;
• to provide security of tenure for communities over their traditional territories;
• to reduce the threat of marginalization and
eviction of communities by immigrants, politicians, land-grabbers and commercial interests.
As part of the process of developing community
management, WCS carried out a census of all
the inhabitants of the reserve in 2005. This was
very intensive, but has given us an unparalleled
insight into the socio-economic characteristics of
the villages and the changes that have occurred
in recent years. The census served two main purposes for the purpose of community land-use
planning: (a) to identify the family lineages and
heads of families within each community; and (b)
to assess the rate of population change within the
reserve (the previous census was carried out in
2001). The census also provided detailed information on education levels, diet, livestock numbers and other data which will inform
management decisions.
WCS then started a process of working closely
with each family lineage in the reserve to identify
traditional territorial limits, different use zones and
to describe the customary laws which applied to
natural resources. Our socio-economic team worked with family leaders to indicate territorial boundaries by creating maps drawn in the sand
(Figure 3).
Traditional zoning of territories included villages,
agricultural land, fish ponds, lagoons and river
CHAPTER 4 - Case study 1

Figure 3. Participatory mapping in the LTCR
pools, hunting and NTFP collection zones and
sacred sites. These included both current and
historical village locations as many villages were
formerly hidden in the forest to escape raids during pre-colonial tribal wars. Subsequently, during
the colonial period, some villages were moved to
easily accessible rivers and combined with other
villages to facilitate taxation. The sand mapping
was used to facilitate the participation of the elders and large numbers of the villagers. The
LTCR team oriented the discussions where, together with some villagers who were able to read,
they drew the sand map sketch on a IGN map of
1/200000 using features such as rivers, roads, or
other visual reference points which were easily
identifiable on the map and in the field. Some
points on limits shown by the populations were
collected with GPS. Once in the office, the drawing on the IGN1 map, with help from the GPS
points, was digitized in ArcView to become a georeferenced map as presented in Figure 4. We
then returned to the villages to verify the accu146
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racy of the mapping with communities. Customary laws related to natural resource management are quite varied, but contain many common
themes which will facilitate their implementation
and, indeed, many of which should be incorporated directly into the LTCR management plan.
As we were working with so many older people
in each village, we also documented the history
of each territory in order to understand their origins (some of which have disjunct borders). This
historical analysis could provide a solid basis for
the delimitation of each territory and could help
mitigate future territorial boundary disputes. Territories have been bought and sold in the past
and used to pay off debts. This process attracted
great interest from many communities and we received comments such as “this will take us back
to the time when our ancestors managed their
land”. The mapping and participatory process required significant investments of time, personnel
and logistics.

Community natural resource management plans
will be developed for each village and these will
include identification of traditional authority and
family lineages over each area of land; maps of
each traditional territory including different use
zones; and customary laws for traditional natural
resource management. Each community and its
traditional territories and customs will therefore
be incorporated into the LTCR management plan.
Once approved by the government and signed
into law, this management plan will give legal status to community rights over their traditional territories and to their customary laws (within
national laws).

Lessons learned
The key factors for successful development of
CBNRM here are the following:
• High proportion of indigenous (i.e., non-immigrant) inhabitants (90 percent Bomitaba)
with traditional territories and customary

Figure 4: Community territories for all the LTCR villages
1

Institut Geographique National
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laws : the indigenous Bomitaba have strong
incentives to manage the reserve for the future as they are not likely to move on, i.e.,
because they have a long history here, they
regard it as their homeland which should be
managed sustainably with technical encouragement from WCS and MEF.
• Low potential for immigration and limited
land available for immigrants: all villages
are located on terra firma islands within the
LCTR (and periphery) as flooding is so widespread in the wet season. Almost all islands are currently occupied by villages
thus there is little room for further settlement. Additionally, local resource management and ownership of fisheries prevent
outsiders exploiting fisheries and hunting is
limited compared to other sites. Also there
are few clinics, schools, roads and other
factors which might encourage local immigration.
• Relatively high productivity of fisheries albeit with limited room for expansion: as
mentioned above, all current fisheries are
occupied by families with long-term ownership, therefore there is limited room for fisheries expansion. This reduces the
potential for overexploitation. Empirical observations indicate that fisheries are probably sustainably exploited.

around the LTCR to identify families holding traditional rights and authority, traditional territorial
limits and customary laws. Here we detail how we
were able to achieve this with the limited available funding and logistics we are able to deploy in
the LTCR :
• Personnel strengths. The socio-economic
team consisting of three dedicated and
highly motivated individuals [leader Faustin
Otto (FO), Gerard Bondeko (GB) and Roger
Mobongo (RM)]. Both FO and GB have relevant university degrees, GB and RM are
Bomitaba and all three speak Bomitaba, a
dialect of Lingala. RM is also a trained boatman, so the team was independent and
flexible. The personalities of the individuals
in community-related work are always crucial to success and all three members of the
team have gained the confidence of the
communities. FO, in particular, made it his
mission to complete this work and, as he
has worked with WCS in LTCR since 2001,
he had considerable knowledge of traditional community management. Working with
the project management team, he designed
the programme based on discussions with
communities and this ensured that it was
based on the communities’ vision and requests, rather than imposed by external
management.
• Resource dedication. The team was dediOur work with local communities in the Lac Télé
cated to this programme for four years with
and Likouala swamps has been essential for the
few other activities to hinder their work; they
success of the overall project here. However, caspent many months in the field, often for
reful consideration must be given to the remore than half the year. Additionally, as the
sources required for implementation of CBNRM
reserve is so large and it can take two days
and it must also be understood that natural reto travel by boat from north to south, signisource management is not necessary equivalent
ficant resources were required for this work.
to or sufficient for conservation management.
This was particularly important as importing
The goal of community land-use planning is to
fuel and other supplies to the Likouala
establish sustainable community-based natural
swamps is very demanding as there are no
resource management. This is a long-term goal,
roads to this region in the heart of Africa and
so here we review our success in attaining interfor half the year the rivers are not navigable
mediate objectives and the factors which have
by cargo boats. Thus significant investaided or constrained our land-use planning actiments of time, scientific and logistic personvities. Additionally, we also comment on how this
nel, finances and management oversight
programme has had additional effects which
were required.
have supported the conservation objectives here.
• Community motivation. Local communities
in the Likouala, although motivated by party
Our land-use planning team succeeded in their
politics, receive little investment from natiogoals of working with all communities in and
nal or regional government. As this proCHAPTER 4 - Case study 1
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gramme was designed to re-invigorate traditional authority and customary rights, it
was popular amongst communities who
have to be self-reliant for survival. Each
community had their own vision for community natural resource management and their
requirements for fishing, gathering NTFPs,
subsistence hunting, etc. Our role was to
ensure a harmonization of community efforts with the national laws applicable to natural
resource
management
and
conservation.
As related above, this methodology requires a significant investment of time and resources, outstanding personnel and motivated communities.
By reducing the overall level of detail required for
understanding communities and traditional management at a site, it may possible to increase
the speed of application of community land-use
planning to new areas in the Likouala swamps.
However, whether this will achieve the same level
of community support and success remains to be
seen. Community land-use planning outside the
LTCR is being carried out using this reduced investment approach. For example, we will not
carry out a census and the identification of all individuals in each family lineage will not be required. Thus, the approach is faster and should be
completed more rapidly. The personnel involved
in such a programme must be very carefully identified as they must not only be able to communicate with communities, but they must also be
able to empathize and establish a rapport with
them. Additionally, they must have the stamina to
carry out such a wide-ranging programme. No
mean feat when dealing with 16,000 people over
four years.
The primary conclusion of this review of our approach to land-use planning is that it has been
successful in its goal of providing a framework of
community-based natural resource management

acceptable to all management actors, including
communities, technical staff (i.e., protected area
managers) and local politicians and government.
The support given to this process by all actors
has been wide-ranging. This is of particular importance in a country which has suffered civil war
and experienced limited development in recent
decades. As mentioned above, sustainable natural resource management does not necessarily
equate to conservation management2. Individuals may be motivated by local needs, and external pressure by traders to hunt for ivory and
bushmeat is considerable. Thus, CBNRM may
reduce threats to forests and wildlife, but localized and targeted threats to some of the world’s
most threatened species, such as elephants and
gorillas, require governance activities such as law
enforcement patrols. Education and outreach
play a strong role in informing people of their
rights and laws, but there is no holy grail of community management without external threats.
That means that communities need strong incentives to manage their community territories. Additionally, in the period before colonization, local
hunting and trading may have exerted little pressure on local resources. However, modern external pressures on their territories such as illegal
non-local hunters and bushmeat traders are omnipresent and difficult to stop. Great demand for
bushmeat and ivory, mainly from urban centres,
means that local communities can have difficulties in maintaining traditional management. Neither community management nor law
enforcement can exist in isolation if conservation
is to be successful. As mentioned above, communities are no longer isolated from demands
that national and international trade place on
them. Large cities create a huge demand for
bushmeat and international trade has increased
the price of ivory. Thus, traditional management
needs to be augmented by modern enforcement
and technical input by government and partners
to ensure that community natural resources are

Conservation management will focus on species or habitats of conservation concern. For example, we are focusing on
gorilla management in the LTCR as the population of this species here is of international importance. This involves patrol
teams and community management in combination. If we only carried out CBNRM (community-based natural resource
management), we would have few gorillas as this would focus on NTFP and fisheries management. Communities themselves do not have the legal authority to prevent individuals from inside or outside the community from hunting there.
They may have the moral authority, but without support from government-authorized patrol teams, they will not be able
to prevent hunters with military weapons, or traders illegally buying bushmeat or ivory, from carrying out their unsustainable activities.
4
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not rapidly exhausted by new threats. An additional outcome of the approach we have implemented in the LTCR has been the confidence that the
communities now have in the conservation project partnership between MEF and WCS. As each
community family has had direct positive contact
with members of the conservation project, the
level of trust they have in our objectives and presence in their villages and traditional territories is
very high. Given the isolation of some of these
villages, the welcome given to us by communities
and the ease with which dialogue has been opened is hugely important. This goodwill is likely to
provide considerable benefits to the conservation
project in the long term.
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Case Study 2 - Community-Based Natural Resource Management Land Use Planning : Lessons Learned from Community
Forests in Cameroon
Alphonse NGNIADO, Louis DEFO, Claude CHENDJOU and Zacharie NZOOH

C

ommunity forests in Cameroon are sanctioned by Law No. 94/01 of 20 January 1994 on
forestry and its Implementation Decree No.
95/531/PM of 23 August 1995. One of the main
objectives of this law is to promote the participation of the population in the conservation and management of forest resources, so that these
resources can contribute to improving their living
standards. The terms and conditions as well as
regulations relating to the allocation and management of community forests are outlined in the
Manual of the Allocation Procedures and Management Regulations for Community Forests. Various bodies and organizations are involved in the
implementation of the community forest process
in south-east Cameroon, including WWF through
its Jengi Project.

WWF Jengi Project
Background
The WWF Jengi Project has been in place in
151

south-east Cameroon since the mid-1990s. It focused mainly on inventories of large mammals
and then on the creation of three new parks – Lobéké, Boumba Bek and Nki. In 1998, it extended
its range of activities to include sustainable forest
management, co-management and access to resources as well as benefit sharing.

Objectives
The objectives of the Jengi Project are :
• To ensure the sustainable management of
wildlife in multiple-use zones;
• To ensure the efficient and collaborative
management of protected areas;
• To reinforce the sustainable management of
logging activities through solid partnerships
between the government, the private sector
and village communities;
• To put in place a systematic ecological monitoring programme to study the status of
the environment during logging activities;
• To improve transboundary conservation acCase study 2 - CHAPTER 4
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tivities in collaboration with key partners and
various institutions.
There are ten community forests with management agreements in the Cameroon segment of
the Sangha Tri-national (Tri-National de la Sangha (TNS)) Landscape and the Dja-OdzalaMinkébé
Tri-national
(Tri-national
Dja-Odzala-Minkébé (TRIDOM)) Landscape.
These agreements were granted through a
contract with which the forestry administration entrusts to a community a portion of forest in the
agro-forestry zone for it to manage, conserve and
exploit in the best interests of that community. It
is accompanied by a simple management plan
that outlines the activities to be carried out. Fourteen forest portions have been granted or are in
the process of being granted to local communities. How have these forests been granted and
managed? What is the WWF Jengi strategy to
guide the communities? What are the lessons
learned from the community forestry process in
the TNS and TRIDOM landscapes?

The Cameroon segments of
the TNS and TRIDOM Landscapes
The Cameroon segments of the STN and the
TRIDOM Landscapes are situated in the southeast and have surface areas of about 1,471,000
ha and 112,000 ha of forest respectively (see Figure 1). They are made up of five protected areas
(the Lobéké, Boumba-Bek, and Nki National
Parks, the Dja Wildlife Reserve and the Mangame Gorilla Sanctuary). Their peripheral zones
are made up of production forests, mining zones
and agro-forestry zones. Community forests are
created in the agro-forestry zones.

The process of allocating community
forests
By law, a community forest is a forest in the nonpermanent forest estate that is subject to a management agreement between a village

Figure 1. Location of the Cameroon segments of the TNS and TRIDOM Landscapes
CHAPTER 4 - Case study 2
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community and the administration in charge of forestry. Its surface area cannot be more than
5,000 ha. Between applying for, and finally being
allocated, a community forest, the community has
to fulfil several conditions of which the most important are: constituting a legal entity, preparing
a Reservation File, drawing up a simple management plan (SMP), and signing a management
agreement.

Preparing a Reservation File

Once the process has been accepted by the
community, a file called a Reservation File has to
be prepared and submitted to the Minister in
charge of forestry, consisting of: a stamped application specifying the objectives set for the community forest; a map showing the location of the
forest (and proof of its surface area); documents
showing the name of the community concerned
Constituting a legal entity
as well as the address of the head of the legal
entity; a description of the activities previously
In order to qualify for the granting of a community carried out within the forest; the curriculum vitae
forest, the village community has to be constitu- of the person designated by the community to
ted into some kind of acceptable legal entity such manage the forest; the minutes of the consultaas: an association, a cooperative, a common ini- tion meeting held at the headquarters of the legal
tiative group, or an economic interest group. This entity and presided over by the administrative auis to be done after awareness-raising meetings thority (at which the objectives for, and boundaon community forestry have been organized in ries of, the community forest are determined); the
the community concerned. If the community is re- statutes of the legal entity, and an up-to-date list
ceptive to the process, a general assembly mee- of its members. The Ministry’s technical services
ting is organized during which the statutes and for community forestry will verify the surface area
rules and regulations are drawn up, and a legal (5,000 ha maximum) and the location of the foentity that represents all the social components rest to ensure that it does not encroach on a perof the community (villages, women, men, Bantus, manent forest estate or any other pre-existing
Bakas) is set up. Its members are elected demo- titles. If no irregularities are found, a reservation
cratically. All important decisions are taken by the authorization valid for 18 months is granted to the
general assembly; those which relate to the com- community to allow it to complete the final procemunity forest or to the management of revenues dures for obtaining the land.
should also conform to the requirements of the
SMP.
Drawing up a simple management plan (SMP)
The reservation authorization gives the commuOnce the major decisions have been taken, small nity the right to draw up and submit a simple macommissions can be set up to monitor the use of nagement plan to the Ministry of Forestry and
the funds and the implementation of the project, Wildlife (MINFOF). The SMP stipulates the actiunder the supervision of the steering committee vities to be carried out, the rules for managing the
of the association presided over by a delegate or timber and non-timber resources sustainably, as
a president.
well as managing the revenues generated by selling forest products so that they contribute to the
According to the SMPs, revenues raised from wellbeing of the community. The SMP should inlogging should finance, as a priority: the functio- clude a description of the forest and of the comning of the entity as an enterprise, to guarantee munity; a micro land-use plan (LUP) based on
the sustainability of jobs and incomes; the exploi- inventory findings (conservation, agro-forestry
tation of the timber and non-timber forest pro- and production zones), five-year and annual work
ducts (NTFPs); any other project that might plans, results of socio-economic studies and a
create jobs and incomes (fishponds, community natural resource inventory, and a community defarms, etc.); and community projects (such as a velopment plan. As soon as the SMP has been
health centre, school, well, community centre, drawn up, six copies of it must be deposited with
etc.).
the regional forestry service to be passed on to
MINFOF where it is studied and then approved
or rejected by a multi-disciplinary validation com153
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mission.

Signing a management agreement
A favourable response from the validation commission allows the community to prepare and
sign the management agreement. This agreement gives the entire community, through their
legal entity, the exclusive right to exploit timber
and non-timber resources in the forest for 25
years (with an option to renew) with motor saws
and mobile sawmills at their disposal for felling
and light processing. The sawn timber is moved
from the processing point in the forest to the
break-bulk yard by the roadside, where shaping
is done manually. The person in charge of managing these activities has to submit an annual work
plan as well as an annual progress report to the
forestry administration.

WWF strategy for assisting
communities

tings for communities. WWF Jengi gives priority
to villages bordering the Lobéké, Boumba-Bek
and Nki National Parks.

Requests for assistance
After the awareness-raising phase, communities
that want to apply for a community forest, but lack
the expertise to do so, may ask for assistance
from WWF Jengi through a letter addressed to
the regional coordinator. In their request, they
have to specify the type of assistance expected
(technical, financial, material …). The final commitment is conditional upon the applicant community accepting WWF’s MoU.

Signing the Memorandum of Understanding between the community and
WWF Jengi

The MoU is signed during a meeting in the community concerned, at which the terms of the MoU
are made public. The MoU clearly defines the actions to be carried out, the expected outcomes,
Community forestry has an important role to play
and spells out the commitment of the two parties
in conservation since, if well managed, it creates
to achieving the defined objectives.
jobs and strengthens the local economy, thus
contributing to improving the living conditions of
local people. Therefore, to help overcome the Implementing the Memorandum of Unobstacles related to the process of obtaining and derstanding
managing community forests, the WWF Jengi
Project and other partners provide various kinds In addition to assisting the community with the
of support to local communities. The approach is administrative procedures associated with apsimple and participative: first, meetings are held plying for a community forest, WWF, through its
to raise awareness of the concept of community MoU with the community, focuses on the folloforestry. After this, specific requests for assis- wing actions: managing the funds generated by
tance may be presented to WWF. A memoran- the community forests; evaluating the project’s
dum of understanding (MoU) between the achievements; and conflict management.
community and WWF Jengi is drawn up and signed, and mechanisms are put in place for mo- Managing the funds generated from
nitoring and evaluation of the MoU commitments, logging
and for conflict management.
Several capacity-building sessions are held for
Awareness-raising meetings
the steering committees of the legal entities responsible for the management of the community
Aware of the fact that local people may have a forest, and for the revenues derived from its exvery limited knowledge of the process of obtai- ploitation, to enable them to:
ning a community forest, WWF Jengi, in collabo• Identify priority actions for the community
ration with some local NGOs that have expertise
(planning social projects);
in this domain, organize awareness-raising mee• Secure funds (setting up procedures for taCHAPTER 4 - Case study 2
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king in, holding and disbursing funds);
• Monitor and evaluate the projects carried
out.

Monitoring and evaluation of the implementation of the MoU
The monitoring and evaluation of the MoU is
done through quarterly evaluation meetings with
members of the steering committee, WWF Jengi
Project staff, local NGOs working on community
forestry, and the forestry administration.

Conflict management

Table 1. Allocation of community forests for
the period 2001–2007
Years Number of
Legal entity of the
CFs allocated communities concer2001
1
Mbialebot
2003

1

Bibimbo

2004

1

Mpemog

2007

4

2006

3

Djankora, Essayons voir,
Mpewang
Asmimi, Zenkadjel, Morikoaye, Biemo

Capacity-building sessions on the identification
sign sub-contracts with business operators. This
and management of potential conflicts that may
can lead to problems, including:
arise within the community were organized.
• Operators being suspended by the forestry
These sessions were aimed especially at the
administration for non-compliance with the
members of the legal entity, to help them prevent
stipulations of the SMP. The most common
conflicts by encouraging communication i.e., colcauses are not respecting the boundaries
lating and transmitting information on the manaof the annual felling plot, and felling trees
gement of the community forest to all
with trunks of a smaller diameter than the
communities involved.
prescribed minimum;
• Conflicts between members. Several
Outputs
conflicts have occurred in communities of
which the most recurrent are those related
to leadership struggles between steering
Allocation of community forests
committee members, and a perceived lack
of accountability in the management of
The first community forest with a 5,000 ha surfunds generated by the sale of products;
face area was granted in 2001 to the Mbialebot
• A shortage of logging partners. The often
community. The table below gives details of subpoor state of local roads, combined with the
sequent allocations.
distance of the zones concerned from big
cities such as Yaoundé and Douala, discouThe ten community forests cover a surface area
rages business operators from investing in
of about 47,560 ha, representing about six percommunity forests. Those that do invest
cent of the total area of the non-permanent forest
often pay much less than they would for
estate in south-east Cameroon. The table shows
areas closer to major cities;
that the number of community forests has increa• Machinery break-downs. The machines are
sed significantly since 2004, which is largely
old and cannot run for long, leading to low
thanks to the actions of WWF and its partners.
production and output.

Technical and financial management of
The following table gives an illustration of plancommunity forests
Because the community’s technical capacity
tends to be inadequate, and there is a lack of financial resources to purchase their own timberprocessing equipment, they are often obliged to
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ned and actual exploitation figures in some community forests.
From this table, it can be seen that the four forests produced only 580 m3 of the 4035 m3 projected, that is, 14.37 percent. This can be
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Table 2. Planned and actual timber exploitation figures in some community forests
Legal entity Year

Planned
quantity
(m3)

Logging carried out
Species

Qty (m3)

Price per m3 Revenues
(CFA Francs)generated
(CFA Francs)

Bibimbo

2004

1010

Sapelli

70

80,000

5,600,000

Mpemog

2005

1000

Sapelli

94

20,000

1,880,000

2006

1000

Mpewang
Mbielabot

TOTAL

2005

2003

1025

2006
2006

-

4035

Ayous

50

Ayous

54

Sapelli

attributed on the one hand to MINFOF’s delay in
signing the Annual Logging Certificate and the
transportation documents for logged wood (way
bills), and on the other hand to the European
market (where almost all the timber is sold) which
is very demanding with regard to high-value timber. Only three out of a possible 15 tree species
have been logged so far: Sapelli with a volume
of 384 m3 (66.2 percent), Ayous with a volume of
104 m3 (17.93 percent) and Assamela with a volume of 92 m3 (15.86 percent). The timber logged
generated a total revenue of 15,676,000 CFA
Francs (FCFA); the average price per m3 of timber of any species stands at FCFA 27,000. This
price oscillates between FCFA 10,000 (Ayous in
Mpemog) and FCFA 80,000 (Sapelli in Bibimbo)
depending on the contracts with subcontractors.
It should however be noted that the price of FCFA
80,000 observed in Bibimbo includes handling
charges that the community has to bear instead
of the subcontractor.

20,000

100

Assamela
-

10,000

20

Sapelli
Sapelli

40,000

18,000

100
92

18,000
580

18,000

-

2,000,000
540,000
400,000

1,800,000
1,800,000
1,656,000

15,676,000

Community micro-projects are the outcome of
surveys and meetings organized within communities. They are included in the development plan,
and they are funded from benefits generated by
sale of timber harvested from the community forest and other sources previously identified in the
community (council and State contributions). Five
years after the granting of the first community forest, these micro-projects are still not very visible
in the villages. This creates suspicion and even
scepticism amongst some members of the community with regards to the capacity of members
of the legal entity in particular, and even of community forestry in general, to stimulate socio-economic development in villages.
The micro-projects surveyed support schooling,
the creation of casual jobs, and some construction jobs (a shed and a classroom).

Achievements of community microprojects
CHAPTER 4 - Case study 2
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Table 3. Community development projects
Legal entity

Bibimbo

Mpemog

Mpewang
Mbielabot
Essayons Voir
Djankora

Achievements

Contributions to the salaries of part-time teachers
Payment of the salaries of workers

Enrolment of 20 students and two undergraduates in their respective institutions (FCFA 500,000)
Construction of a classroom
Grant to the Catholic Church (FCFA 15,000)
Construction of a shed in Gribe (FCFA 3,000,000)
Scholarships to students and pupils (FCFA 500,000)
-

Lessons learned
Management of legal entities
An evaluation of legal entities shows that compliance with the statutes, and rules and regulations is mixed. Membership rights and annual
contributions are almost never paid and the average membership per legal entity is 43 members,
a relatively low number compared to the number
of inhabitants per village. This could be explained
by the population’s general lack of interest in
community concerns on the one hand, and inadequate awareness on the other hand. As regards representation of the various social groups,
members are mostly Bantu men (80 percent);
Bantu women represent only 12.94 percent and
the Bakas are in a small minority (7.06 percent).
It is also noted that there is little involvement of
members in decision making. For example, drawing up contracts with loggers and other service
providers is done by mutual agreement and most
often with delegates of the legal entities, without
the real involvement of other members of the
community. Instituting good governance within
the management body of community forests, and
real participatory management, remain a priority
in the days ahead.
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Awareness, information, education and
training on community forestry
This phase is executed by WWF Jengi in collaboration with NGOs and the forestry administration. Given the varying management difficulties
described above, this type of support and guidance should be maintained throughout the entire community forestry process.

Reservation files
The reservation procedure is long. The files, prepared by the communities and deposited with the
local administration in charge of forestry, are then
forwarded to the central administration in charge
of forestry. The process of examining and approving these files, and issuing a reservation document, takes about one and a half years. The
procedure should be revised so that the whole
process is carried out at the local forestry administration level, and the manual of procedures
should be revised and simplified.
Exploitation of community forests
The exploitation of community forests is entrusted to business operators (subcontractors) who
bear all the costs of exploitation. They pay the
legal entities a price per m3 comparable to an
“owner’s tax” that enables them to cover running
costs and make a small profit but not enough to
Case study 2 - CHAPTER 4
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allow them to carry out planned development projects.
Small-scale logging, under the control of the community or through subcontracting, offers significant job opportunities for the local youth. A large
proportion of the community can be involved in
various tasks related to logging operations. However, for the communities to take charge of logging their forests, they need access to loans to
buy their own sawing equipment, and their technical capacities need to be built up to enable
them to use the equipment efficiently and comply
with the stipulations of the management plan.

Conflicts within communities
An evaluation of the running of the management
bodies shows that conflicts related to the management of community forests are of diverse origins. The most common are between families
and the members of the legal entity. Families
claim “ownership rights” over the forest lands
where community forests have been created. But
in reality, these are only customary rights, given
that the land tenure code and forestry law make
the State the sole owner of almost all lands and
forest resources of the country. Conflicts between
members of the legal entity and the forest manager are usually due to a lack of accountability in
the management of funds generated from logging. Conflicts between village chiefs and the manager are usually about the chiefs wanting to
have monthly salaries from community forest revenues. Finally, conflicts between legal entities
and neighbouring villages can arise from not respecting boundaries. In order to overcome these
problems, various interventions will be necessary,
including: the development of simple and transparent management mechanisms, especially the
putting in place of a simple accounting system;
training all members of the steering committee on
their respective roles; establishing project preparation and monitoring commissions; and organizing regular meetings between communities.
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Case Study 3 - Community-Based Natural Resource Management Land Use Planning : Lessons Learned from the Monkoto
Corridor CBNRM Zone
Lisa Steel and Alfred Yoko

Introduction
Located between the two sectors of Salonga National Park (SNP), the Monkoto Corridor has
been a site of conflict between government and
local communities since the 1940s when villages
were moved away from their ancestral lands and
closer to roads. Additional relocations occurred
between 1954 and 1958 for administrative reasons associated with the planned creation of a
protected area. A third series of relocations was
carried out by the Institut Congolais pour la
Conservation de la Nature1 (ICCN) in 1970 when
Salonga National Park was officially created
(d’Huart, 1988; WCS, 2004). This history of forced movements has led to long-lasting conflict
over land in the Park and the Monkoto Corridor
where relocated communities were settled on the
land of existing villages.
Since 1970, relations between ICCN and local
1

communities have continued to deteriorate due
in part to problems associated with: ambiguous
policies on resource use in the park and bordering rivers; declining resources outside the park;
and a negative perception of anti-poaching activities. These problems, which were highlighted
during socio-economic studies carried out by
WCS and WWF (WCS, 2004; Colom, 2006), represent a threat to the sustainable management
of community resources.
In 2006, WWF initiated its community assistance
and environmental education programme in the
inhabited part of the Monkoto Corridor (5,581
km2) (see Figure 1). This programme is one component of a larger initiative for the Salonga-Lukenie-Sankuru (SLS) Landscape (104,144 km2).
WWF, its Consortium2 and partners3 are working
with the government of the Democratic Republic
of Congo (DRC) and other groups to develop, implement and monitor an integrated land-use plan

In 1970, the Institut Zairois pour la Conservation de la Nature (IZCN)
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Figure 1. The Salonga-Lukenie-Sankuru Landscape and the Monkoto Corridor CBNRM zone
(LUP) for the landscape. The landscape LUP is
based on the designation of different macrozones and the development of associated management plans defining resource use and
governance. Within the SLS Landscape, the
inhabited part of the Monkoto Corridor is classified as a community-based natural resource management (CBNRM) zone.
The CBNRM approach is aligned with ICCN’s
draft “National Strategy for Community Conservation: 2007–2011”. The goal of the ICCN strategy is to promote sustainable participatory
management of natural resources by (1) assuring
that communities are better engaged in the
conservation of natural resources; and (2) promoting activities that link conservation to deve-

lopment and contribute to the improved livelihoods of communities through revenue generation.

Physical and administrative
features of the Monkoto Corridor CBNRM zone
The Monkoto Corridor is located in the Tshuapa
District of Equateur Province. Both the territory
and principal town within the corridor bear the
name Monkoto and the CBNRM zone encompasses two sectors : Nongo and Monkoto. The
corridor’s limits within the SNP are delineated by
two rivers – the Loile and Luilaka – which both

Pact, Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS), Zoological Society of Milwaukee (ZSM)
International Conservation and Education Fund (INCEF), Global Action Coalition (GACC – DRC national NGO), Institut Africain pour le Développement Economique et Social (INADES), Center for Tropical Forest Science/Smithsonian

2
3
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flow in a north-westerly direction and eventually biological link between the two blocks of the SNP.
empty into the Ruki, which meets the Congo In a recent report by a UNESCO monitoring mission4 (Aveling et al., 2007), the authors recomRiver at Mbandaka.
mended that a biological corridor be established
The corridor is critical to ICCN operations in SNP between the two sectors of the park allowing for
with the park’s principal station located in Mon- the movement of species and genetic exchange.
koto and a second to the east in the village of The area south of the proposed CBNRM zone
Mondjoku, on the Luile River. An absence of may present the best option for such a corridor.
bridges and ferries and the degraded state of the
roads limit transport within the corridor to boats Large mammal surveys have only been compleon navigable rivers, motorcycles and bicycles. ted in a small segment of the Monkoto Corridor
There is, however, an operational airfield in the (WCS, 2005), south-east of the limit of the protown of Monkoto.
posed CBNRM zone. WCS has initiated and will
complete corridor surveys in 2008. Forest eleSocio-economic characteris- phants and other characteristic fauna of the region are known to frequent the corridor and there
tics of the Monkoto Corridor have been Bonobo sightings on the periphery of
the town of Monkoto.
CBNRM zone
The majority of the Monkoto Corridor CBNRM population is Mongo (Nkundo and Mbole subgroups) although there is one Batwa village. As
throughout the landscape, subsistence and economic activities are restricted primarily to agriculture, hunting, fishing and the collection of
non-timber forest products (NTFPs). However the
corridor area reported more subsistence and economic activities than the rest of the landscape
with a higher number of households engaged in
artisanal work and commerce (Colom, 2006).
Agriculture is low-yield and farmers lack access
to improved cultivars, markets and knowledge of
better agronomic practices.

Legal status

The Forest Code of 2002 makes reference to (1)
local community forests (des forêts des communautés locales) (Article 111); and (2) local community
concessions
(concessions
aux
communautés locales) (Article 22). There is an
on-going debate over the exact definition of the
two terms, which will affect the elaboration of implementing decrees. In the absence of a clear
and appropriate legal mechanism for the validation of CBNRM zones, an alternative approach
may be to establish “management contracts” between Monkoto Corridor communities and the appropriate legal authorities. This approach would
As recently as 1997, the company ENTRIAC (En- start by obtaining recognition of the contract by
treprises industrielles, agricoles et commerciales) local government officials and their provincial
operated palm oil, coffee, cacao and rubber plan- counterparts. This process should be inclusive of
tations in the area. While Monkoto communities not only the Ministry of Environment representaspeak favourably of ENTRIAC, an estimated 80 tives but also of other relevant ministries (e.g.,
percent of their workforce of over 1,200 workers rural development, agriculture, interior, mines) in
was brought in from the Kasais. Moreover, seve- order to avoid conflicting land or resource attribural villages lost their land to ENTRIAC planta- tions.
tions.
The unique location of the Monkoto Corridor between the two blocks of the SNP heightens its
Biological characteristics
ecological value. There is no legal definition for
protected area buffer zones in the DRC5, howeThe Monkoto Corridor represents an important
ver, it is likely that ICCN and the Ministry of Envi4
5

SNP is a World Heritage Site
Although there is a reference to 2–10 km in one draft decree under discussion
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ronment will be willing to advocate for a form of
management which encourages “community
conservation”.

Approach to CBNRM land-use
planning and results
The goal of planning is to develop land use and
management plans that contribute to the Strategic Objective of the CARPE programme6 as well
as to the desired conditions of the Landscape
and the CBNRM area as determined by stakeholder groups. The methodology used in the SLS
Landscape is based on guidelines provided by
CARPE/USAID and the United States Forest
Service (USFS). The processes and management plan components to be included in the road
map or Strategy Document for CBNRM land and
management plan development include :

velopment. As capacity building is seen as a critical activity throughout the CBNRM land-use
planning process, it has been integrated into
each of these elements.
Element 1: The collection of baseline information on the socio-economic and biological characteristics of the area.

In the Monkoto Corridor, CBNRM information collection is an on-going process. Previously collected information on the socio-economic
characteristics and the biological value of the corridor were what led to its selection as a priority
CBNRM zone and have been important for the
identification of different stakeholder groups. Additional types of information collection, including
threats and opportunities analyses and participatory mapping have been or are being implemented together with communities and their
representatives. Further details are provided in
Processes: (1) Creation of a planning team; (2) subsequent sections.
Information and data gathering plan; (3) Stakeholder participation strategy; (4) Creation of a Element 2 : The implementation of a stakeholder
strategy for the formal recognition of plan.
strategy that incorporates: (1) platforms of
Management plan components: (1) Unique consultation, collaboration and management; (2)
value; (2) Characteristics of CBNRM area; (3) activities geared towards informing communities
Desired conditions; (4) Objectives; (5) Micro-zo- and building capacity; and (3) a communication
ning and guidelines; (6) Implementation plan; (7) strategy.
Monitoring plan.
Platforms of consultation, collaboration and maThe stage of development of the different pro- nagement are the launching points for work with
cesses and management plan components va- communities and other stakeholder groups. Over
ries. While important inroads have been made in time they will evolve into the different levels of gostakeholder participation and a plan for informa- vernance of the CBNRM zone. At the highest
tion and data collection, activities such as the level, these structures will be inclusive of a larger
creation of a planning team and the definition of group of actors including government represenobjectives and desired conditions have been de- tatives.
ferred until stakeholder groups have gained the
capacity and knowledge to participate in the de- In the Monkoto Corridor CBNRM zone, the first
cision-making processes.
step in working with communities was to create
platforms of collaboration and consultation brinConsequently, in the following presentation of re- ging together representatives of different villages.
sults, four elements of the planning process have Four different thematic groups were created :
been highlighted: (1) baseline information collec- (1) forest, wildlife and agriculture; (2) fisheries
tion; (2) the creation and implementation of a sta- and freshwater management; (3) local chiefdoms
keholder participation strategy; (3) participatory and good governance; and (4) civil society and
mapping; and (4) investments in community de- local development. Representatives were selec“Reducing the rate of forest degradation and loss of biodiversity through increased local, national, and regional natural resource management capacity”

6
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ted by villages based on their role in the use and
governance of natural resources as well as their
social status (including members of local NGOs
and associations). Representing 113 villages,
these 205 volunteer “environment counsellors”
serve as intermediaries between WWF, ICCN,
partner organizations and local communities.
They are responsible for the two-way flow of information between thematic groups and communities as well as organizing and supporting
activities such as participatory mapping.
With the assistance of the environment counsellors, village management committees have
been initiated in 62 villages. These nascent structures are responsible for: (1) the planning, regulation and monitoring of natural resource use; and
(2) the future elaboration of community development and natural resource management plans;
and will serve as the conduit for larger-scale landuse planning and management plan development in the Monkoto Corridor CBNRM zone.

In the SLS Landscape, thematic group representatives were guided through the process of analyzing the impact of their activities – both positive
and negative – on their land, water and natural
resources. The different thematic groups then
identified improved land and natural resource
management practices using information provided by experts in agronomy and natural resource
management. In the thematic groups “local chiefdoms and good governance” and “civil society
and local development” an emphasis was placed
on legislation, the importance of natural resource
governance and the concept and potential benefits of community forest management. As a follow-up to these different analyses and
discussions, the environment counsellors reflected on their visions for natural resource management in the corridor. The shared vision was to
“assure the improvement of livelihoods of
local communities by re-establishing and
sustainably managing the forest and fauna of
the area”.

As a consequence of the work of environment
counsellors:

In August 2007, WWF partnered with the national
NGO, Avocats Verts (Green Lawyers), and held
a workshop for environment counsellors and local
The villages of Betamba and Likwela report that authorities (157 participants). The goal of the
they no longer permit « foreigners » to hunt in workshop was to introduce communities to
their forests because they are considered one Congolese laws on natural resource use and to
the principal causes of the decline in wildlife influence future management decisions. Legislanumbers and the increase in commercial hun- tion on nature conservation (wildlife exploitation,
ting.
management and trade; protected areas), fishing,
freshwater resources and forests (Forest Code of
Along the roads between Monkoto and Mbanda 2002) was distributed and debated. Prior to the
and Monkoto and Yongo, villages have stopped workshop, most participants had no access to or
using small gauge nets and poison when fishing. information pertaining to environmental laws. At
the end of the workshop, participants highlighted
WWF promotes the values of free prior and infor- three lessons learned: (1) the relevance of the
med consent in their work with communities. material to ICCN and other local authorities in the
Communities are provided with the information area and the importance of their participation in
and capacity to determine and implement their similar, future workshops; (2) that their present
own sustainable development vision and to ac- use of natural resources is in many cases illegal
cept or refuse to participate in the process of under Congolese law; and (3) that there are nuland-use planning. As a secondary benefit, their merous contradictions between customary pracincreased understanding and capacity should en- tices and norms, and national legislation.
able them to participate more actively in national
debates on zoning, land tenure, revenue sharing Many communities in the SLS Landscape lack
from natural resource-based industries and other access to radio and other sources of information.
initiatives that may impact their resources and li- Also a large portion of the population is illiterate
or unable to understand media service commuvelihoods.
nications in Lingala and French. Communication
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strategies, often in the form of environmental
education activities, are a way to better inform
and involve a larger number and different segments of the population as well as to change behaviour over time. A recent initiative by the
Consortium’s newest partner, the International
Conservation and Education Fund (INCEF), will
support the development and execution of a community-based media campaign. Communities
and partners such as ICCN, together with national-level counterparts, will be able to translate
threats, lessons learned and other information
into a locally targeted, culturally appropriate format. A list of themes identified for production includes the importance of SNP, rights of
indigenous people, promotion of collective action,
monkey pox, bushmeat trade and poaching. A second programme being implemented by WCS in
collaboration with RARE, a US NGO, uses a form
of social marketing that aims to educate youth
groups in the corridor on the importance of Bonobo conservation and the threat of bushmeat

trade.
Element 3: The use of participatory mapping
and complementary information to inform decisions on zoning and the development of regulations on natural resource use, access and
governance.
Participatory mapping is an important community
tool to be used to define or validate existing community zones (micro-zones) and associated rules
governing resource use in these different microzones. The maps are also a powerful tool when
negotiating community rights of access to land
and resources with the private sector (e.g., logging companies, agro-industrial groups), government and conservation groups. With the
assistance of their trained environment counsellors, 81 villages have elaborated nine maps covering 2,110 km2 (38 percent) of the Monkoto
Corridor (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Preliminary results of participatory mapping in the Monkoto Corridor CBNRM zone
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Concurrently, WCS is carrying out large mammal
inventories in the Corridor. In recognition of the
Corridor’s status as a community zone, WCS has
taken the innovative approach of training and deploying inventory teams comprised of WCS personnel and representatives of corridor villages
and NGOs. The results of this study will be superimposed with participatory maps to further refine zoning and resource regulations in the
CBNRM zone and identify options for a biological
corridor between the two blocks of SNP.
Element 4 : Investment in rural development
and income-generating activities.
Asking communities to self-regulate unsustainable practices such as commercial hunting, without providing economicallyviable alternatives,
is short-sighted and, in the long term, will jeopardize the durability of CBNRM land-use planning
and management efforts. Feedback from communities in the Monkoto Corridor has shown that
the communities and individuals most reluctant
to participate in different land-use planning activities are often the most outspoken about insufficient attention to community development.
Therefore investing in sustainable rural development and income-generating activities is a tangible means of demonstrating the links between
good natural resource management and governance, and improved livelihoods.

copal trade. In 2006, with support from the
CARPE/USAID Small Grants Program, seven
local associations and NGOs benefited from financial support for projects promoting increased
agricultural and domestic animal production. As
a part of this support, small grant beneficiaries
and other local community-based organizations
(CBOs) received training in improved agricultural
and animal husbandry techniques. More recently,
a second series of small grants was distributed
in 2008 thanks to funding from the European
Union7. The projects of the nine recipients included the rearing of pigs and chickens; increasing
the production of beans, groundnuts/peanuts,
rice, maize and cowpea; and environmental education in schools.

During the course of implementing these activities it became apparent that the CBOs lacked
functional capacity. The CBOs lacked information
on the differences between NGOs and associations and did not have the understanding or organizational capacity to design and implement
economically and socially viable activities. This
capacity is not only important from a livelihood
perspective, but is critical if local civil society is to
take a greater role in environmental protection;
advocating for community rights and concerns;
and monitoring the implementation of CBNRM
activities. To address this deficiency, the SLS
Landscape Consortium has sought the assistance of INADES (see footnote 3), a national and
Within SLS, the Landscape Consortium has ini- regional NGO, to organize a series of capacitytiated numerous activities aimed at improving li- building workshops8. In early 2008, the first two
velihoods. These activities included conducting a workshops were held for Monkoto Corridor assocommodity chain analysis of local products which ciations and NGOs. Additional workshops are
found that products with an interesting profit mar- planned both locally and in three other areas in
gin included maize, mushrooms, fumbwa (Gnen- the landscape.
tum africana), fish, caterpillars and copal
(Rokotondranisa et al., 2006). Consequently, a Lessons learned from the
group of Monkoto women decided to join forces
land-use planning
and create a central market location for the sel- CBNRM
ling of lucrative NTFPs such as mushrooms while process in the Monkoto Corriaspiring to attract the interest of external buyers
in the future. Other groups have increased maize dor
production and the Consortium partner Pact is
Contributing to poverty reduction is
conducting further research on the merits of the 1.
From the project « Renforcement des capacités de gestion de l’ICCN et appui à la réhabilitation d’aires protégées en
RDC » (9 ACP ZR 4)
7
Organization and functioning of a CBO, establishment of legal status and internal regulations, self-promotion, business plan development.
7
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critical.Communities demand clear and concrete
actions demonstrating the links between conservation, sustainable natural resource management, poverty reduction and improved rural
conditions. It is critical to start investing from the
beginning in building community capacity to develop and implement sustainable income-generating activities through support to associations,
village groups and NGOs. Without this capacity,
the long-term impact of investments in community activities will be limited.

decentralized approach, starting with securing
the buy-in of local and provincial government officials who can then be used to galvanize the support of their colleagues in the relevant national
ministries, there is a far greater likelihood that
these efforts will be accepted by the government.
At the same time the results of this work can
contribute to resolving the on-going debate over
the meaning of local community forests and local
community concessions in the Forest Code and
corresponding implementation legislation.

3.
It is important to build the capacity of
local communities to participate in national
dialogues. Communities are eager to participate
in the development of laws and other initiatives
impacting their future and their voice is critical to
these discussions. However, given communities’
lack of familiarity with national laws and policies,
in order for them to participate as equal partners,
they must first be provided with the knowledge
and tools to participate. National-level decision
Greater emphasis should be placed on establi- making on processes such as land-use planning
shing links with organizations working in rural de- should not move at a pace that excludes the time
velopment, agriculture and small business as well necessary to build their capacity and create a
as other sectors such as education and health. forum for their viewpoints to be heard.
Investment in rural development is also an imporIf women are to be important vehicles
tant tool to gain the trust of reticent stakeholder 4.
of change in communities targeted strategies
groups.
will need to be developed to ensure their par2.
The process of land-use planning in ticipation in CBNRM planning and manageCBNRM zones is only as valuable as the abi- ment processes. Unfortunately, until now the
lity to secure community contractual or participation of women in CBNRM activities has
concessionary rights. The de facto rural sys- been very limited. To increase the involvement of
tems of land use, resource use and governance women it will be necessary to develop an apcontradict the de jure status of the State as the proach that takes into consideration time
legal title holder of all the country’s land and re- constraints and socio-cultural impediments to
sources. Communities refer to land and re- their full participation. For example, only a few
sources as “theirs” and traditional authorities have been nominated as representatives to the
continue in practice to wield considerable control thematic groups and men defend their absence
over the distribution of agricultural lands and to a by stating that they are unable to travel away
lesser extent the use of fishing and hunting from their family and responsibilities to participate
in meetings and workshops. As with socio-ecoareas.
nomic study focus groups, it may be necessary
Although contradictions between customary local to consider organizing separate, village-based
law and formal national laws prevail and the de- meetings for women to ensure that they are fully
bate on the definition of community forests is on- informed of the activities to date, to obtain their
going, it is necessary for conservation input, and to collaboratively work together to deorganizations to proceed with CBNRM initiatives velop a strategy for their long-term inclusion in
in order to meet urgent conservation and liveli- the development and management of the Monhood objectives. By using a more inclusive and koto CBNRM zone. An adaptive methodology is
Tools such as commodity chain and cost-benefit
analyses and the development of business plans
can be important tools for assisting communities
to identify sustainable income-generating activities. However, the full value of these tools will
only be realized if and when linkages between
producer groups and commercial entities are established, which is particularly challenging in
such a remote location.
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equally important when working with groups such
as the Batwa.
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The Role of Alternative Livelihoods in Achieving a People-Centered Approach to Conservation : Lesson Learned from the
CARPE Program
David Yanggen

1.
1.1

Introduction
Overview

The U.S. Agency for International Development’s
Central African Regional Program for the Environment (USAID/CARPE) has adopted a “people-centered approach” to conservation. This
approach recognizes that, given the widespread
and acute poverty prevalent in the Congo Basin,
conservation efforts will only be successful in the
long term if local populations find viable alternatives to current natural resource use patterns that
degrade the environment. This approach therefore necessitates a balance between conservation via the exclusion of individuals from
protected areas of high biodiversity, and conservation via the promotion of alternative livelihoods
that allows individuals to use natural resources in
a more sustainable manner (USAID/CARPE,
169

2006).
In the CARPE people-centred approach to
conservation, helping people is not considered
an ancillary social objective inserted into the
conservation programme, but rather an a priori
condition needed to achieve the programme’s
conservation objectives. Put another way, the
promotion of alternative livelihoods for communities is a necessary means to a conservation end.
For CARPE, with its mandated strategic objectives of biodiversity protection and reducing deforestation (USAID/CARPE, 2008), the end has
been clearly established as biodiversity conservation. While CARPE’s help to communities in
the form of support to alternative livelihoods provides a positive outcome in human terms, the
reason that CARPE as a conservation programme supports these activities is that without
them the conservation objectives will not be
achieved.
The overall purpose of this article is to explore
Synthesis - CHAPTER 5
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the relationship between livelihoods and conservation in order to explain in a detailed and rigorous manner why CARPE supports alternative
livelihoods to achieve its conservation objectives.
As a part of this analysis, this document reviews
three CARPE lessons learned case studies of
how CBFP1 /CARPE landscapes have incorporated alternative livelihoods into their conservation
programme.

tractive resource zones (principally logging
concessions but including mining, oil extraction
and agricultural plantations). A key component of
the landscape programme involves land-use
planning (LUP) and the development of management plans for macro-zones and the entire Landscape.

USAID/CARPE moved its management team
from Washington DC to Kinshasa, the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), in 2003 in anticipa1.2
Background
tion of the shift from Phase 1 to Phase 2. This
The USAID Central African Regional Program for move also corresponded with a major scaling up
5
of US$ 3
the Environment (CARPE) is a regional initiative of field activities from a base
that began in 1995. The Strategic Objective of million/year in Phase 1 to a base of US$ 15 milCARPE is to reduce the rate of forest degradation lion dollars/year in CARPE Phase 2 starting in fisand loss of biodiversity through increased local, cal year 2004. The second phase of CARPE is in
national and regional natural resource manage- fact divided into two phases, Phase 2A (2003–
ment capacity in nine central African countries2. 2006) and Phase 2B (2007–2011).
During its first phase (1995–2002), CARPE’s purpose was to increase knowledge of Central Afri- 1.3 Formalizing a people-centred apcan forests and biodiversity and build institutional proach to conservation
and human resource capacity. Currently in its second phase (2003–2011), CARPE has three Toward the end of Phase 2A, CARPE/USAID
main goals3: i) the implementation of sustainable commissioned an external assessment of the exnatural resources management practices; ii) the panded programme to evaluate the results achieimprovement of environmental governance in the ved in Phase 2A and to make recommendations
region; and iii) the strengthening of natural re- for Phase 2B (Weideman Consortium, 2006). Sesources monitoring capacity in Central Africa veral of these recommendations are pertinent to
(USAID/CARPE, 2008).
the direction that CARPE/USAID has taken in
terms of the livelihoods component of its conserThe first goal, by far the largest component of the vation strategy.
overall programme, corresponds to CARPE’s
landscape programme. This component involves First, the external assessment suggested that
the implementation of field-based conservation greater emphasis needed to be put on livelihoods
activities including sustainable livelihoods in 12 activities in support of conservation objectives. In
different large-scale landscapes constituting in order to do so, the report gave three specific sugtotal nearly 80 million hectares spread across gestions. First, it recommended that new partners
seven different countries. The programme clas- should be brought into the landscapes that have
sifies three types of “macro-zones” within the competencies in rural development. Second, it
broader landscape: protected areas (PAs), noted that, among the three categories of
CBNRM4 zones (Community Forests) and ex- CARPE “macro-zones”, a preponderance of fun-

Congo Basin Forest Partnership, a multilateral initiative for conservation in Central Africa. CARPE is the U.S. Government’s principal contribution to the CBFP.
2
The Central African Republic, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, Republic of Congo, Burundi, Cameroon, Rwanda, Sao
Tome & Principe, and the Democratic Republic of Congo.
3
Known as “Intermediate Results” or “IRs” in the language of USAID.
4
Community-Based Natural Resource Management.
5
This does not include matching funds from other donors or complementary U.S. Government funding such as Economic Support Funds (ESF) from the State Department or the Great Ape Conservation Fund from the Fish and Wildlife Service.
1
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ding was being spent by CARPE landscape partners on protected areas. In order to achieve the
broader landscape objectives it would be necessary to “place growing attention on addressing
threats and opportunities in forest concessions
and with communities”. Forest concessions and
community zones imply human multiple use of forest areas and are therefore closely linked to livelihoods issues. Finally, the report suggested
establishing some minimal level of required funding for development activities with local communities to better integrate them into conservation
objectives.
In response to the external assessment’s recommendations, the CARPE/USAID management
team took the following measures as reflected by
the terms of reference (TOR) for the Phase 2B
RFA6 funding proposals (USAID/CARPE, 2006).
The new TOR required an explicit “Strategy Document” that outlined the steps necessary to elaborate a landscape-level management plan. A
template was developed by the US Forest Service which describes in detail the required components of a strategy document. One key
component involves the identification of macrozones, including all three categories, within each
landscape.

economic monitoring, livelihoods and economic
development, participatory community development, natural resource governance, sustainable
forest management and gender. By specifying
these
minimum
competencies,
the
USAID/CARPE management team intended to
further guide the potential recipients in their selection of consortia partners and the list clearly
reflects an increased emphasis on the promotion
of alternative livelihoods for local communities.

1.4 Conservation vs. development: a
false dichotomy

Prior to Phase 2B, the language used to describe
CARPE activities generally made a distinction
between activities that promoted “conservation”
and activities that promoted “development”. For
example, even the 2006 external CARPE evaluation called for a “more precise approach to balancing conservation and development activities in
the landscapes”. The report further suggested establishing a “development window” to search for
development funding to complement conservation funding in the landscapes (Weideman,
2006). This use of language implies that development funding is by its nature distinct from conservation funding. Indeed, a frequent sentiment
expressed by individuals working in conservation
This planning requirement was an effort to move NGOs in the Congo Basin was that money spent
away from a PA focus to a landscape-level focus on development activities within a conservation
that included an emphasis on community areas programme resulted in less funding being availaand extractive zones as well as the environmen- ble for conservation activities.
tal interrelationships that exist between all the
macro-zones at a landscape level. To further rein- Clearly not all development activities promote
force this integrated landscape-level approach, conservation objectives. Clearing forest areas for
the TOR required that at least 50 percent of bud- large-scale ranching or building a factory that polgetary resources be spent outside PAs.
lutes both the water and air may indeed provide

Finally, the TOR mandated that the landscape
lead conservation NGO’s7 form consortia including “complementary organizations with the competencies necessary to carry out complex
landscape planning and the execution of landscape plans”. In addition, a minimum skill set for
the consortia was required to include competencies in PA management, biological and socio-

employment, augment individual incomes and increase a country’s gross national product and
therefore contribute to “development”, but are antithetical to conservation objectives. However,
where unsustainable natural resource use by
local communities exists, development activities
in the form of sustainable alternative livelihoods
can support conservation. For example, if a programme of small animal husbandry provides an

“Request for Assistance” – a USAID mechanism for eliciting project funding proposals.
World Wildlife Fund (WWF), Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS), Conservation International (CI) and African Wildlife
Foundation (AWF).

6
7
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economical source of protein and thereby reduces bushmeat hunting, does it make sense to
classify this as a non-conservation “development
activity”? Similarly, if permaculture8 or wood lots
reduce the felling of forests are they not part of a
conservation strategy? The dichotomy between
conservation and development appears at best
inaccurate, at worst misleading.

population is undernourished (World Bank,
2007). The predominant livelihood activities of
rural communities in the DRC likewise include
slash-and-burn agriculture, hunting, fishing and
gathering of forest products. Fuelwood/charcoal
is the principal source of energy for cooking.
These activities all involve extraction from the natural resource base and thus can contribute to
environmental degradation. Further, with a demoFigure 1 indicates that certain development acti- graphic growth rate of 3.1 percent, the population
vities lead to environment destruction (area 1), of the DRC is expected to increase from 68 milothers are environmentally neutral (area 2), and lion in 2010 to 108 million in 2025, i.e., an inothers support environmental conservation (area crease of 40 million in only 15 years (United
3). The CARPE approach is to engage in a envi- Nations, 2008).
ronmental threats-based analysis to identify
those livelihood activities that are currently lea- If these livelihood activities are the principal
ding to environmental destruction (area 1) and causes of environmental degradation, can
seek to promote sustainable alternative liveli- conservation objectives be achieved solely by
hoods that contribute to conservation (area 3).
restricting poor rural households’ access to these
resources on which their very survival depends?
Aside from the moral implications of depriving
vulnerable populations of basic sustenance,
consider for a moment the logistics. Given that
there are millions of rural households in the
Congo Basin living in remote and highly dispersed environmentally sensitive areas with little or
no presence of the State, conservation strategies
based uniquely on denying individuals access to
these natural resources are simply not logistically
feasible. In sum, given the extreme poverty, rapid
population growth and the high dependence on
Figure 1. Relationships between environnatural resources for survival combined with the
ment and development
logistical difficulties and negative moral implications of denying poor people access to natural rePerhaps an even more important question is sources, a conservation strategy which does not
whether conservation efforts can succeed without promote sustainable alternative livelihoods will
support for alternative livelihoods? Three of the not achieve its environmental objectives.
principal causes of environmental degradation in
the Congo Basin are bushmeat hunting, slashand-burn agriculture and harvesting of fuel wood
from natural forests (State of the Forest, 2006).
All of these activities are characteristic of rural
communities in the Congo Basin living in poverty.
For example, in the DRC, which contains over 50
percent of the basin’s forests, 59 percent of the
population lives in extreme poverty subsisting on
less that US$ 1.25 a day9 and 76 percent of the
8
9

1.5 A typology of livelihood-conservation linkages

This sub-section proposes a specific typology of
how livelihood activities can contribute to conservation. This typology can help to analyze the type
of linkage that exists between livelihoods and
conservation as well as to better design livelihood
activities to meet conservation objectives. Table
1 displays the four-category typology.

Permanent agriculture as an alternative to shifting slash-and-burn agriculture.
The Millennium Development Goals measure of extreme poverty.
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Table 1. A typology of livelihood-conservation
linkages
Threat-based

Interdependency

Quid pro quo agreements Unlinked

The threat-based linkages have already been referred to in Section 1.4. As mentioned previously,
hunting, slash-and-burn agriculture and fuelwood
collection are three principal causes of environmental degradation in the Congo Basin. In the
case of a threat-based linkage, a conservation organization identifies the particular threats in the
area it is working and proposes livelihood alternatives that are direct alternatives to the identified
threat. For example, in the case of hunting, a logical alternative is small animal husbandry such
as chicken, goat and/or pig raising. For slashand-burn agriculture, improved soil fertility management (e.g., leguminous fallows, chemical
and/or organic fertilizer amendments, etc.) can
allow longer use of a given parcel and decrease
agricultural expansion into the forested areas. In
addition, improved seed and other productivityenhancing practices (including for aforementioned fertility practices) can allow farmers to
produce more using less land and thereby reduce
deforestation. Tree plantations are a further
example of a threat-based livelihood alternative
to the felling of trees for fuelwood in natural forest
areas.

upon it. In the Congo Basin, a few of the most
common non-timber forest products (NTFPs) that
depend on the conservation of the forest are forest honey10, medicinal plants and caterpillars11.
If these and other forest-based products can be
promoted through greater commercialization to
markets which, in turn, increases local communities’ incomes, then a constituency for forest protection can emerge.
Aside from NTFPs, ecotourism is another important example of how a livelihood activity depends
on conservation of the natural environment. If the
natural environment is destroyed, then tourists
will no longer spend money to visit a site. The critical question here is whether or not local communities are receiving benefits from touristic
activities. For example, is there revenue sharing
of park entrance fees with local communities? Do
the local communities own or work in businesses
that provide goods and services to tourists ( e.g.,
hotels, restaurants, artisanal products, cultural
shows, etc.)? Are individuals from local communities employed in the park as rangers, guides
and maintenance workers? If local communities
are integrated into tourism activities such that the
benefits of tourism outweigh the previous benefits
received from extracting natural resources within
the park12, then a local constituency for environmental conservation will emerge.

Interestingly, safari hunting is an activity that combines both forest-dependent products and tourism. Forest animals are indeed forest “products”
that depend on conservation of the forest as a haInterdependency linkages imply that a livelihood bitat needed for their survival. Safari hunting is a
activity depends on the conservation of the natu- touristic activity that has the potential to generate
ral environment. Perhaps the most famous exam- significant revenues to local communities as typle of these is the Brazilian rubber harvesters pically safari hunters pay hefty fees to hunt. If
who extract rubber from natural forests in the local populations receive significant benefits from
Amazon and who have strongly resisted forest safari tourism, then they will have a direct stake
conversion to other uses, notably ranching. They in fighting illegal hunting. If there are no longer
have been strong advocates of forest conserva- game animals to hunt, then the safari hunting and
tion precisely because their livelihoods depend its accompanying revenues to communities will
In some cases, forest dwellers traditionally referred to as pygmies fell trees in order to harvest honey for subsistence
consumption which would not be sustainable in a commercial context.
11
Caterpillars are consumed as an important source of protein in the Congo Basin.
12
In fact, certain extractive activities within a park are not unsustainable or environmentally destructive. Subsistence fishing, the collection of “dead” firewood, the gathering of traditional fruits, nuts and medicinal plants all may be compatible
with ecotourism activities and, if so, should be encouraged as they lower the opportunity cost to local communities of
establishing a protected area.
10
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cease.

already cleared areas may result in increased
clearing of forests for cropping. In the case of
The third type of livelihood-conservation linkage community health projects, there is no a priori
is through quid pro quo agreements. A quid pro reason to believe that healthier individuals won’t
quo agreement means that one party agrees to hunt more animals and fell more trees if there are
do something in return for the agreement of ano- no formal linkages between support for health
ther party to do something else. In this case, a projects and environmental conservation.
conservation project agrees to fund a livelihood
activity in return for a local community agreeing 2.
A review of the livelihoodto restrict their use of certain natural resources
such as hunting and farming in a protected area. conservation case studies
For this category, the livelihood activity may not
be directly linked to an environmental threat or in- 2.1 Introduction
terdependency.
The CARPE lessons learned initiative included
A conservation project, for example, may agree three case studies of the integration of livelihoods
to build wells for clean drinking water or install into conservation programmes. The three case
electrification to run small-scale mills to transform studies are based in the Salonga-Lukeniegrains and cassava into flour, neither of which ty- Sankuru Landscape, the Maringa-Lopori-Wamba
pically have a direct link to conservation. In some Landscape and the Maiko Tayna Kahuzi-Biega
cases, the agreed-upon support to a local com- Landscape. This section reviews these case stumunity may not be a direct livelihood activity that dies using the typology presented above and
provides current household sustenance needs, synthesizes the lessons learned as identified by
but rather an activity that indirectly supports live- the authors.
lihoods such as provision of schools and medical
facilities. A payment for environmental service 2.2 The
Salonga-Lukenie-Sankuru
(PES) is generally another example of this type
Landscape case study
of agreement as one party (e.g., a buyer of a carbon credit) agrees to pay another party (e.g., a
WWF, the leader for this Landscape (abbreviated
local community) if they agree to provide an enas the Salonga Landscape), included PACT13 as
vironmental service (e.g., the protection of a fopart of its consortium for CARPE Phase 2B.
rest).
PACT is an NGO with competencies in community development and has taken on the bulk of alThe critical issue for a quid pro quo agreement is
ternative livelihoods activities in the landscape.
that it should be formally recognized by both parPACT started off with a threat-based analysis of
ties so each clearly understands and accepts
environmental degradation and identified slashtheir rights and obligations. Given the emphasis
and-burn agriculture, commercial hunting and input on land-use planning in the CARPE prodiscriminate overfishing as the principal
gramme, a logical place to formalize these types
conservation threats (Makambo, 2009).
of agreements is in the context of a management
plan. These plans establish restrictions concerTo date, PACT has focused on the promotion of
ning natural resource use but they also generally
groundnuts as an alternative to slash-and-burn
have a section on support to communities in the
agriculture. Groundnuts, a nitrogen-fixing legumiform of development activities.
nous crop, were found to have high potential to
grow in fallow areas already deforested thereby
The final category of livelihood-conservation reobviating or at least minimizing the need to clear
lationships is where there are no linkages. Supnew forest areas. Furthermore, while not yet import to agriculture, for example, that doesn’t
plemented, small animal husbandry and fish
improve soil fertility or isn’t linked to production in
ponds have been identified as two potential so13

Participating Agencies Collaborating Together.
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front. Simply put, communities are more concerned about their daily survival than conservation.
There is therefore a need to find alternative activities that harmonize the two. In addition, there is
PACT has also put substantial emphasis on quid a critical need to improve transportation routes to
pro quo type agreements that link livelihood and markets. Otherwise alternative livelihood activiconservation objectives. These agreements are ties will lead to surplus production beyond subformalized in the establishment of “Simplified Ma- sistence needs and no increased revenue for
nagement Plans” (PAGS)14 for CBNRM zones. local communities. Finally, there is a need to reinIn order to work more effectively with communi- force the capacities of local communities to enties to develop these plans, PACT has supported able them to engage in natural resource
the creation of local natural resource manage- management planning decisions and attain ecoment committees as communal platforms to nomies of scale for the production and commermake decisions about conservation and liveli- cialization of products from alternative livelihood
hoods. Members sign a “charter of responsibili- activities.
ties” that identifies both their rights and
responsibilities. In order to further increase the 2.3 The
Maringa-Lopori-Wamba
buy-in of local populations, PACT uses a variety Landscape case study
of participatory research techniques that helps
the communities themselves identify problems The African Wildlife Foundation (AWF) is the leaand solutions that are incorporated into the ma- der for this Landscape (abbreviated as the MLW
nagement plans.
Landscape). The MLW Consortium has a number
lutions to commercial hunting and overfishing reflecting once again the threat-based approach of
PACT.

In addition, PACT uses value chain analysis to
identify the products that have a reliable market
and positive profitability. However, a major
constraint to all commercial livelihoods activities
in the Salonga Landscape is a lack of transportation to markets due to the remoteness of the
landscape, poor infrastructure and corruption.
PACT is currently engaged in developing a business plan that includes transportation costs in its
financial calculations and is evaluating options for
improving commercialization routes. In this
context it was recognized that an additional product, copal (a type of tree resin prized for its natural beauty), given its small size and high price,
could be commercialized much more easily than
more voluminous products and is being promoted
as a livelihood alternative.

A summary of the lessons learned identified by
PACT in Salonga are as follows. Support to livelihoods is a necessary precondition to conservation. Communities are very difficult to engage in
the development of a management plan for improved natural resource management if material
improvement in their wellbeing is not included up
14
15

of institutions active in alternative livelihood-related activities. AWF takes the lead on landscape
planning, biodiversity conservation and conservation enterprises. The World Agroforestry Centre (ICRAF) promotes innovations in land-use
practices to create alternative and additional
sources of livelihoods, including the domestication of high-value and threatened tree species,
and NTFP enterprise development. The WorldFish Center (WF) provides expertise in sustainable fisheries management. The Netherlands
development organization Stichting Nederlandse
Vrijwilligers (SNV) leads on multi-stakeholder
consultation and civil society strengthening. Finally, a regional NGO, the Network of African
Women for Sustainable Development15 (REFADD), focuses on gender issues throughout the
landscape planning process.

The MLW Consortium uses an explicit threatsbased analysis to selecting livelihood activities.
Their approach began with socio-economic and
biological surveys in diverse areas of the landscape. The results of these surveys were then
discussed with relevant stakeholders in a
“Threats and Opportunities Analysis” workshop in

In French a “plan d’aménagement et de gestion simplifié”.
Réseau des Femmes Africaines pour le Développement Durable.
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2004. A central conclusion of that workshop was
that, due to the collapse of marketing infrastructure, the costs and risks of the commercialization
of crops such as coffee, maize, rice and cassava
had increased substantially. As a result, many
households had moved deeper into the forest in
order to hunt forest animals which offer a higher
value-to-transport-cost ratio. At the same time,
these same households engage in slash-andburn agriculture for subsistence needs in primary
forest areas leading to particularly damaging environmental degradation.
As a solution to this threat-based problem analysis, the MLW Consortium decided upon a combined approach of supporting agriculture
production and commercialization. On the production side, small grants to local communitybased organizations helped finance the
acquisition of improved germplasm, and agricultural tools. On the commercialization side, the
consortium helped arrange and pre-fund a barge
to transport agricultural products from the Landscape to the Kinshasa market, a distance of
roughly 1500 km.
The MLW Consortium has also engaged in quid
pro quo agreements with local communities in the
context of land-use planning. The consortium
strongly insists on the participatory nature of this
approach :
The very basis of our approach is participation of and ownership by the local communities of the landscape LUP process…final
decisions depend on a participatory assessment of needs and opportunities and collaborative decision taking with the
beneficiaries, who are the local communities and government (Dupain et al., 2009).
In the context of support to agriculture, the project
has worked with local communities to identify
micro-zones for agricultural production outside of
primary forest areas. Through quid pro quo
agreements embedded in the LUP process, farmers may only receive project support if they

agree to limit their production to these agreedupon micro-zones.
A final component of the MLW Consortium strategy is based on the interdependency linkage
between livelihoods and conservation in the form
of ecotourism. With support from the Consortium,
the Faunal Reserve of Lomako Yokokala (RFLY)
in the MLW Landscape was officially gazetted in
June 2006. An agreement was facilitated with
ICCN, the DRC National Parks Agency, that the
local population will be involved in both the development and execution of the reserve’s management plan.
The core of this interdependency strategy, according to the MLW Consortium, is to ensure that the
reserve will create more benefits for local communities as a protected area with tourism revenue generated by international visitors than as a
source for commercial bushmeat hunting. In
order to achieve this goal, the Consortium has
been constructing tourism infrastructure and has
created a revenue-sharing mechanism for reserve entrance fees that will be used to fund local
livelihood activities. The communities themselves
will have a voice in determining the uses of these
funds.
A summary of the lessons learned as identified
by this MLW Landscape case study is as follows.
First, the support to livelihood activities must include a public participation strategy in the context
of the overall LUP strategy design and development. Secondly, the support for livelihoods must
have an explicit link made to conservation such
as in the case of agricultural micro-zoning to
avoid further forest clearing. Finally, local capacity building is critical as in the case of small grant
support to local community-based organizations
even if this leads to some failures as a part of the
normal learning process of the local organizations.

Seed in the case of maize (corn) and vegetative cuttings in the case of cassava, the two crops receiving the most
support.
17
Institut Congolais de Conservation de la Nature.
16
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hydro-electric station was build with support from
2.4 Maiko Tayna Kahuzi-Biega Land- JGI and is now providing power to the TCCB and
the nearby village of Kasugha. Health intervenscape case study
tions were also prioritized and have included important levels of support to the rehabilitation of
Conservation International (CI) is the leader for
clinics, family planning, the provision of medicine,
this landscape (abbreviated as the MTKB Landand access to clean water. Other social infrascape). Livelihood activities on the ground are
structure has included the construction of a road
carried out principally by the Dian Fossey Gorilla
to the university, the refurbishment of schools, the
Fund International (DFGFI), a local community
construction of an orphanage and the establishorganization known as the Union of Associations
ment of a community radio station. Some more
for Gorilla Conservation and Development in
direct livelihood activities have included funding
Eastern DRC (UGADEC), and the Jane Goodall
to agriculture, fish ponds, small animal husbandry
Institute (JGI). The strategy of the MTKB Consorand a brick-making project for widows.
tium has centred around the establishment of an
institution of higher learning, the Tayna Center for
This quid pro quo agreement has been firmly anConservation Biology (TCCB). This institution
chored in the participatory LUP process centred
began operations in 2003 and since 2005 has
around the Tayna Reserve Management Plan.
been located at Kasugha, near the Tayna Nature
The participatory zoning plan for the reserve inReserve.
cludes a core protected area, a buffer zone and
a development zone. The TCCB complex and the
This strategy described in the MTKB case study
adjacent village of Kasugha are located in the dehas focused on the quid pro quo agreement apvelopment zone. In addition, the MTKB consorproach to linking livelihoods and conservation.
tium has put substantial effort into micro-zoning
The case study clearly states :
around the university and village, as the “magnet”
effect of the university and various development
One of the important pillars of this commuactivities has attracted substantial spin-off econity conservation programme was that, in
nomic activities and entailed a certain developexchange for local communities’ commitmental sprawl that has needed to be contained.
ments to conservation, DFGFI would provide local development and health projects
Some of the key lessons learned identified in this
as alternative livelihoods to offset local peoMTKB case study are as follows. First, a participle’s opportunity costs as they ceded land
patory approach is critical to achieving commuuse rights to create nature reserves (Mehlnity buy-in. In this case study, the local
man, 2009).
community contributed substantial labour and
even funding to support certain development acThis quote, in fact, sums up nicely the concept of
tivities because they themselves were able to esa quid pro quo linkage between livelihoods and
tablish their own development priorities.
conservation. A university by itself is not inheImportant infrastructural investments such as the
rently linked to conservation as in the case of
university, the hydroelectric plan and the road
threat-based or interdependency linkages and
connection to markets have created significant
therefore necessitates this type of agreement.
opportunities for other livelihood and development activities. Early land-use planning through
The selection of a university as a priority devemicro-zoning has been critical to control any polopment intervention was made by a large majotential negative impacts of uncontrolled sprawl rerity of the community leaders who identified
sulting from these developments.
access to a centre of higher learning as their highest priority for local economic development.
Several other livelihood-development activities
were also prioritized by the communities and
have led to the following interventions. A micro
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3. Conclusions and recommendations

current environmentally degrading activity it is intended to replace. For example, while slash-andburn agriculture may be very environmentally
destructive and offer low yields per hectare, it is
A number of common threads have emerged not necessarily an irrational strategy by rural houfrom the lessons learned of these three case stu- seholds. In land-abundant environments such as
dies. First of all, the typology of these linkages the Congo Basin, this type of agriculture gives
proposed in this article proved capable of charac- high returns to relatively scarce labour and capiterizing the integration of livelihoods into a tal. In order for agricultural alternatives such as
conservation programme. However, it should be groundnuts in the Salonga Landscape planted in
noted that this does not imply the different types previously cleared fallow areas to give a higher
of linkages are mutually exclusive. On the return, they need market access so farmers incontrary, in the case studies they often proved crease their incomes. The interpretation of farmer
mutually reinforcing as in the case of threat- resistance to adopting alternative livelihoods
based agricultural production being linked to a often reflects either an underestimation of the real
quid pro quo land-use micro-zoning. Even when opportunity costs of their current environmentally
they were not explicitly linked, the landscape pro- destructive livelihood practices or an overestimajects are typically undertaking more than one type tion of the benefits of the sustainable alternative.
of livelihood-conservation linkage. This typology
does, however, facilitate the integration of liveli- On this last point, all three case studies found
hoods into conservation programmes by allowing that integration into markets was critical for proa clear identification of the different types of po- moting improved livelihoods. Most improved livesitive linkages.
lihoods aim to increase production beyond basic
subsistence needs, whether in the case of agriIn this typology, both the threat-based and inter- cultural crops, livestock or NTFPs. If the produdependency categories had direct and inherent cers of these goods do not have access to
links to environmental conservation. In this spe- markets then indeed these alternative livelihoods
cific sense, they are preferable to the quid pro will likely be less attractive than their current desquo-based approach. However, a quid pro quo tructive activities. Conservation areas tend to be
approach allows greater flexibility to respond to in relatively remote areas with poor access to
local communities’ priorities, such as the case of markets. Attention to market integration is therethe MTKB case study where education and fore all the more necessary. Nevertheless, many
health were identified as higher priorities. In prac- alternative livelihood activities associated with
tice, all these categories of alternative livelihood conservation projects have focused on the proactivities should be considered and the approach duction side to the neglect of commercialization
or combination of approaches that makes the issues. This oversight typically leads to failure
most sense, given the local context and including and, all too often, a misguided blaming of rural
local community priorities, should be adopted.
household resistance to change.
All three case studies made reference to the
concept of opportunity costs of conservation. Perhaps the MLW case study summed this up the
most eloquently when it stated that the core of
their strategy with the Lomako Reserve was to
create more benefits for local communities as a
protected area with tourism revenue generated
by international visitors than as a source for commercial bushmeat hunting. This objective should
be true of any alternative livelihood strategy. It is
not enough that an alternative livelihood activity
be beneficial, it must be more beneficial than the
CHAPTER 5 - Synthesis

The linkage to markets, however, is not without
risks. Indeed improved market access can easily
lead to increased commercial hunting of fauna or
forest clearing for agriculture. This is a key reason why in all of the case studies the livelihood
activities were firmly embedded in an overall LUP
process. Admittedly this does reflect the approach required by the USAID/CARPE management team. Nevertheless, all the case studies
found that land-use planning such as the establishment of core protected areas or agricultural
micro-zones was a necessary component of en178
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suring coherence between livelihood and conservation objectives.
A final common thread of all the case studies was
the need for participatory approaches and local
capacity building. Choosing alternative livelihoods solely on the basis of their potential
conservation benefits is highly likely to fail if they
don’t take into account local communities’ priorities. Furthermore, capacity building is almost always necessary in order for local communities to
agree upon complex decisions about the use of
their natural resource base. Natural resource degradation caused by population pressures is
often a relatively new phenomena necessitating
not only the adoption of new livelihood alternatives but also new governance mechanisms for
establishing rules and regulations about natural
resource use. Traditional approaches to these
changing circumstances are frequently not adequate and therefore capacity building is essential.
As a final conclusion, it is hoped that with the detailed analysis of livelihood-conservation linkages
backed up by the concrete examples from the
case studies, this article makes the case for
those still in doubt of the need for a people-centred approach to conservation that includes livelihoods as an integral part of a conservation
programme.
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Case study 1 - The Role of Alternative Livelihoods in Conservation : Lessons Learned from the Creation of the CommunityManaged Tayna Center for Conservation Biology
Patrick Mehlman, Conservation International

Introduction : Overview of the
intervention zone
This chapter describes how alternative livelihoods interventions can include a role for higher
education in conservation and biological sciences
for local stakeholders. As a case study, it describes the development, successes and challenges
involved
in
creating
a
community-managed university located near a
community nature reserve in rural, eastern DRC:
The Tayna Center for Conservation Biology.
Location : The Tayna Center for Conservation

Biology (TCCB) is located in the Maiko Tayna Kahuzi-Biega Landscape in eastern Democratic Republic of Congo, Province of North Kivu. It is
located just outside the buffer zone of the Tayna
Nature Reserve near the village of Kasugha (Figure 1).
Biodiversity value : This region lies between the
lowlands of the Congo Basin and the highlands
of the Albertine Rift (altitude: 495–3,279 m), making it a phytogeographical convergence zone
between two centres of regional endemism: the
Congo lowland forests, a “High Biodiversity Wilderness Area”, and the Kivu-Ruwenzori region of
the Albertine Rift, part of the eastern Afromontane

Mittermeier, R.A., Mittermeier, C.G., Brooks, T., Pilgrim, J., Konstant, W., da Fonseca, G.A.B. and Kormos, C. 2003.
“Wilderness and biodiversity conservation”. PNAS 100: 10309–10313; Mittermeier, R.A., Robles Gil, P., Hoffman, M.,
Pilgrim, J, Brooks, T., Mittermeier, C.G., Lamoreux, J. and da Fonseca, G.A.B. 2004. Hotspots Revisited. Cemex
Books on Nature; Myers, N., Mittermeier, R.A., Mittermeier, C.G., da Fonseca, G.A.B. and Kent, J. 2000. “Biodiversity
hotspots for conservation priorities” Nature 403: 853–858. Palaeo-ecological studies also show this region to have
been a faunal refuge of montane forest during the cold and dry periods of the Pleistocene era.
1
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The Tayna Center for Conservation Biology (red asterisk), a state-accredited university, is located just outside the buffer zone (yellow) of the Tayna Nature
Reserve (red boundaries) in Lubero Territory, Province
of North Kivu

Figure 1. Location of Tayna Nature Reserve and the Tayna Center for Conservation Biology
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“Hotspot”1. The area is noted for its globally significant biodiversity, containing more than 45
IUCN Red List-threatened species of fauna and
flora, and high numbers of endemic and restricted-range species. There are important populations of large tropical forest vertebrates including
Eastern chimpanzee, Forest elephant, Okapi, Forest buffalo, the Congo peacock, and Grauer’s
(eastern lowland) gorilla (endemic to eastern
DRC)2. The region is also globally significant for
containing some of the largest remaining blocks
of intact forest in the Congo Basin. These forests
at the headwaters of the Congo River not only regulate local climate and soil protection, but are
critical to maintaining global ecological services
– storing carbon that counteracts global climate
change and playing a role in regulating one of the
world’s largest river basins.

key, duiker, antelope and rodents. River fishing is
common throughout the Landscape and some
fish farms (now in disrepair) are present in the
Walikale area in the centre of the Landscape.

Emerging from civil war : The civil war ended,
in theory, with the signing of the Sun City Accords
on April 2, 2003, finalizing the Lusaka Agreement,
restoring peace and national sovereignty to DRC
and establishing a transitional government. This
“officially” ended the period of civil war dating
back nearly eight years, in which 2–4 million people died, mostly from disease and famine, the
most costly conflict in human lives since World
War II. The vast majority of the violence and
concomitant deaths were confined to eastern
DRC, with North and South Kivu provinces occupying the centre of the maelstrom. Unfortunately,
armed conflicts did not cease in 2003, but have
Livelihoods and subsistence in the region : continued sporadically throughout the Landscape
The Maiko Tayna Kahuzi-Biega (MTKB) Land- until 2009, as various Mai-Mai units refuse to
scape is an area of significant poverty, where al- unify with the national DRC army, and Rwandan
most all of its inhabitants rely on subsistence Interehamwe groups control some areas of the
agriculture, hunting and the gathering of forest Landscape by armed force. These militias create
products. The principal economic activities in the insecurity through sheer terrorist violence, often
Landscape are subsistence farming, hunting, cat- against women (see below), and many use child
tle raising, goat and/or sheep raising, mining and soldiers. They have decimated domestic animal
some fishing. Most farming is carried out using stocks of farmers throughout the area, stealing,
slash-and-burn methods, with principal crops killing and eating most local stocks. They enforce
being manioc, cassava, rice and beans. There “taxes” on simple people attempting to move their
are a few plantations near villages that grow oil goods to market, or in some cases, they take enpalm, banana and coffee, but most commercial tire villages hostage or oversee quasi-slavery
plantations are now degraded and are no longer conditions in the mines they control. They control
functional. Oil palm is extracted by simple hand most of the illegal mining sites, and they particimethods throughout the landscape. It is an im- pate heavily in the bushmeat trade and illegal
portant product traded in local villages and is trafficking of animals.
often moved by bicycle to larger village markets
in the east. In North Kivu near Tayna, there are Women, widows and vulnerable children :
cinchona (Rubiaceae family) plantations, a medi- Women have significantly less access than men
cinal plant used for malaria treatment, tended by to education, assets and services, restricting
local farmers, who sell their product to a commer- them from actively participating in civil society.
cial company. Subsistence hunting takes place Deeply engrained cultural traditions and beliefs
throughout the Landscape. The trade in bush- further perpetuate gender inequity and often exmeat is not as developed as in western Central clude women from village decision-making proAfrica, but consumption of bushmeat is high near cesses. Many women enter arranged marriages
illegal mining camps and in some smaller towns in their teenage years and are expected to have
and villages. Most local bushmeat trade is mon- large families. They have little knowledge about

These megafauna assemblages, characteristic of Central African rainforests, represent one of the best opportunities
worldwide to protect examples of intact tropical forest megafauna communities; they have mostly disappeared from
South-east Asia and West Africa.
2
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reproductive health or alternative methods for family planning. As wives and mothers, women are
responsible for almost all of the household activities necessary for family life: child care, preparation of meals, tilling agricultural fields, water
carrying, wood gathering, etc., yet they have very
little financial security or land to call their own. In
a region emerging from years of civil war and
strife, life is especially hard for widows. Although
orphans may sometimes be looked after by relatives, the widow is forced to fend for herself and
is often left homeless. Conflict in the region has
also resulted in widespread use of rape as a weapon of war. Over the past decade, tens of thousands of women and girls have suffered
systematic rape and sexual assault at the hands
of various armed groups (including the DRC military). These crimes against humanity continue,
with large numbers of women suffering from violent multiple rapes, mutilations and the subsequent development of fistulas, a debilitating
medical condition often leading to ostracism from
society. The widespread fear of HIV/AIDS contributes to the stigmatization of rape survivors and
their children. Because of the civil wars, there are
vast numbers of orphans and vulnerable children.
These children are taken in by relatives and other
families while others are placed in makeshift orphanages, thus placing an enormous burden on
communities barely able to survive with the limited resources available to them.

Alternative livelihoods methodology and results achieved
Introduction : Conservation International
(CI) partner, the Dian Fossey Gorilla Fund International (DFGFI), began working with local communities in North Kivu in early 20013. At that
time, they developed a community conservation
programme initially focused on the developing

Tayna Nature Reserve (see chapter 2), and then
later on a zone of communities that would form
an ecological corridor between the Maiko and Kahuzi-Biega National Parks, represented by the
Union of Associations for Gorilla Conservation
and Development in Eastern DRC (UGADEC)4.
One of the important pillars of this community
conservation programme was that, in exchange
for local communities’ commitments to conservation, DFGFI would provide local development and
health projects as alternative livelihoods to offset
local people's opportunity costs as they ceded
land-use rights to create nature reserves. During
several stakeholder meetings in 2002–2003 with
the wider community representation afforded by
the UGADEC association, DFGFI solicited feedback from local groups as to what kind of major
development intervention they would favour most
for their communities. An overwhelming majority
of the community leaders stated that their sons
and daughters did not have access to higher education, and that this was their highest priority for
local economic development. The idea of a community university emerged, a university that
would be located near the flagship project, the
Tayna Reserve, but would serve the needs of
communities throughout the UGADEC zone by
providing job training in natural resource management, conservation, biology and other subjects.
With the community university concept in mind,
UGADEC created the Tayna Center for Conservation Biology (TCCB) in mid-2003, and began
its first academic year (October 2003–September
2004) in rented buildings in Goma, while
construction was underway at the site. By February 2005, the TCCB had moved to its new site
at Kasugha, near the Tayna Nature Reserve.
Current configuration of the university : The
TCCB is a private degree-granting higher-educa-

Conservation International began their partnership with DFGFI in October, 2003 with the inception of the USAID
CARPE IIa programme.
4
The Union of Associations for Gorilla Conservation and Development in Eastern DRC (UGADEC) was founded in
2002, and is a federation of eight local NGOs based on customary powers (traditional governance). Each individual
NGO member represents the interests of its chefferie (tribal territory) that includes both a development zone (CBNRM
zone) and a fully protected zone. The federation was created in an effort to standardize their conservation and development efforts and contains a scientific component as well as customary governance component. It also serves as an
administrative unit, coordinating the technical and financial activities of all its eight members, and additionally administering a community-managed conservation biology university that is part of the programme.
3
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tion institution based in Kasugha, North Kivu Province in the Democratic Republic of Congo
(DRC). It was established as a non-profit organization under DRC law, and received accreditation
under a Presidential Decree issued in March
2006. It is also known as the Kasugha University
for Conservation and Rural Development
(UCNDK).

agricultural production plan, a conservation and
environmental education ethic, and a work-study
programme provide the setting for a community
experience that extends well beyond the academic programmes.

The TCCB offers 19 academic programmes in
five faculties: Economics, Information and Communications, Sciences, Medicine and a PolytechTCCB operates in a remote region of the DRC nic Institute. It has a staff of 45, including 20
under extremely difficult conditions. Besides pro- academic faculty and 25 administrative and opeviding students with higher education, TCCB rations staff and is managed administratively
must house, feed and provide basic services to through a Board of Directors (Figure 2). The cama small community of over 350 people, including pus occupies a 122-hectare concession of rolling
students, faculty and staff. A purpose-built cam- terrain and is composed of an academic wing,
pus, built by the local community, an integrated two dorms for students, administrative offices,

Figure 2. Administrative Structure for the Tayna Center for Conservation Biology
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A , Classrooms; B, computer center; C, offices; D; Commissary; E, Dormitories and library ; F, classrooms (interior); G; computer center (interior)

Figure 3. Aerial view of the Tayna Center for Conservation Biology
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early 2005 in which leveraged funds from USAID
(via EngenderHealth Inc.) were utilized by JGI to
For the academic year 2008, the TCCB had an provide health and family planning interventions
enrolment of 375 students (including 29 women), for the community conservation projects of Tayna
with 91 students from UGADEC projects on full and UGADEC. As JGI found further funding, it
scholarships (food, accommodation, tuition fees, was also able to pilot several development promedical care, and supplies); 229 students for jects near the TCCB: a demonstration fish-farwhom tuition fees were waived, and 55 students ming project, improved seed stock for agriculture,
and most importantly, a 37 kilowatt hydro-electric
who were self-supporting.
station that is now providing power to the TCCB
The University offers three-year Bachelor’s De- and the nearby village of Kasugha (Figure 5).
grees and five-year Professional Preparatory Degrees. By January 2009, the TCCB had produced In this isolated region battered by civil war for
211 graduates since its inception (130 from the more than seven years, local people had absoluacademic year 2008). Of the 81 graduates from tely no access to health care. To address these
2006–2007, 43 are now employed in professional issues, DFGFI developed the Ecosystem Health
careers in conservation management, media and and Community Development Program, and by
teaching (seven women). Plans are underway to 2008, the programme had rehabilitated six clinics
around two of the UGADEC community reserves,
employ at least 50 more 2008 graduates.
trained nurses, and provided medicines and supOther development and alternative liveli- plies (with assistance from JGI). For the years
hoods interventions : Under a DFGFI “Ecosys- 2005–2008, the DFGFI Ecosystem Health Protem Health and Community Development gram was also awarded a US$1,000,000 grant of
Project”, in 2002, DFGFI began support for the medicines from Pfizer Pharmaceuticals, Inc. for
flagship project, the Tayna Reserve, by providing treatment of intestinal parasites and providing
basic support for an orphanage (food, clothes, basic medical care (antibiotics, etc). The prohealth care, education, and building repair), small gramme provides rural clinic support contributing
micro-projects for a Widow’s Group (initially food basic medicines, equipment and supplies (stethocare, but leading onto improved seed stock for scopes, rehydration units, locally made beds,
small plots provided by the community, a pig and etc.), and supporting the training and salaries of
guinea pig livestock project, and a soap/oil pro- eight nurses and two doctors. It is estimated that
duction project) and support to a Widow’s Group more than 20,000 people in this landscape are
(brick-making project). Aid was also provided to now receiving some form of clinic care compared
rehabilitate and operate several primary schools to the complete absence of health care before the
and health clinics, as well as install several clean- programme began.
water access projects.
These clinics also serve as focal points for a JGIIn 2003, Congolese members of the Tayna Pro- led Family Planning project, implemented since
ject also contributed donations from staff to 2005 in the health zones of Lubero, Pinga and
create a hospital, an orphanage, and a commu- Walikale. In this project, JGI provides a number
nity radio station located nearby the TCCB (Fi- of interventions, including training to health-care
gure 4), a testimony to the commitment of certain workers, a sensitization programme, technical
staff who donated significant portions of their sa- support, aid in health data collection, provision of
laries. The entire complex was hand-built by the contraceptives to maintain stocks at health cenvillagers of Kasugha – the widow’s association tres, and rehabilitation of health centres. When
pressed and fired the bricks; local craftsmen built the programme began, there were no family planning activities in these three health zones. To
all the furniture, doors and windows.
date, family planning and reproductive health acThe CI/DFGFI development initiatives were also tivities are completely implemented in 70 health
supplemented and amplified by a partnership facilities. The average rate of contraceptive precreated with the Jane Goodall Institute (JGI) in valence is 6 percent, which is a substantial instaff housing, and visitors' quarters (Figure 3).
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Figure 4. Community Radio Station near the Tayna Center for Conservation Biology (station above, and
recording studio below).
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A dam with sluice
feeds a gravity
drop pipe into the
turbine station, generating the electrical current. From
there, through several transformers,
the current reaches
the TCCB more
than 4 km distance,
and also is sent to
the village of Kasugha, where it drives
public lighting and
several micro- projects.

Figure 5. Hydro-electric station (37 kw) serving TCCB, radio station, and village of Kasugha
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crease in comparison with the baseline, which is
estimated to have been 0.8 percent. For the period 2006–2007, 402 Congolese health professionals were trained, and more than 20,000 local
people participated directed in the programme;
more than 60,000 people were exposed to reproductive health/family planning messages in the
sensitization programme for the region.

ving an amount to cover new grain purchases
and heavy manual labour.

Lessons learned

The impact of the university is remarkable and
far-reaching. In addition to construction jobs, the
local population now has access to doctors,
nurses and the health centre’s services. AgriculThe DFGFI Ecosystem Health Program and
tural extension programmes support local farCommunity Development Program also seeks to
mers, and children have access to primary and
reduce the threat of disease cross-transmission
high school education. The radio station broadbetween humans and at-risk fauna (great apes)
casts messages to the local communities concerby analyzing the levels of intestinal parasitism in
ning conservation, politics, music, culture, and
fauna and humans near protected areas, and
women’s and family issues. There is now electriproviding free treatment to infected people. It
city for the university as well as public lighting for
contains an educational component targeting hythe nearby village. However, the University’s true
giene, avoiding parasitism, and enabling the local
value for conservation rests with the students:
populace to understand cross-transmission
they are the new generation of hereditary stethreats, while emphasizing conservation goals.
wards of the land that lies within the Maiko Tayna
To date, the project has collected and completed
Kahuzi-Biega corridor. About 70 of the 300 stufaecal analyses for more than 10,000 people
dents pursuing degrees at the University are the
from the UGADEC zone; more than 25,000 peosons and daughters of the stewards whose land
ple were treated and trained in the hygiene edueasements form the UGADEC reserves, and they
cation programme.
will inherit their parents’ responsibility to assure
land-use rights in their communities. Without the
Malnutrition is rampant in DRC, much of it arising
leadership and vision of their elders, these stufrom lack of protein due to the pillaging of domesdents – some of the region’s best and brightest –
tic animal stock during the civil war. Local stakewould have had limited futures.
holders face a further challenge as they have
agreed not to hunt in large tracts of forest as a
While there are other models for higher education
part of their local conservation projects. A series
capacity building, for example sending students
of projects were thus developed to help reduce
abroad for training, the TCCB is a far more costmalnutrition, providing pig and guinea pig liveseffective approach per student trained: with curtock, and improved seed stock for crops such as
rent operating costs, we estimate the cost of
soy, sorghum, beans and peanuts. The protraining one student for a three-year degree in
gramme is now operational in five villages near
conservation biology to be approximately
Tayna Nature Reserve where the highest percenUS$3,000. And of course, it is impossible to put
tage of inhabitants is women (many men were kila price on the invaluable contribution the univerled during the war). Each project is run by an
sity is making to local pride, and its important
association of local women who choose the prolinks to demonstrating that development can go
jects and manage them. In all of the small animal
hand in hand with biodiversity conservation.
husbandry projects, a percentage of the offspring
are given to community members who have apUniversity lessons
plied to be recipients and the rest are sold. All
project participants receive husbandry and animal wellbeing training, and veterinary visits. The Lesson 1 – Local communities will participate
produce from the agricultural projects is sold (with and contribute to projects they perceive as
the exception of a percentage of the harvest wholly theirs : During the development of the
which they donate to a local orphanage), and the TCCB, as early as 2003, Congolese members of
profits are split between the women after conser- the Tayna Project NGO contributed donations
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from staff to build the local hospital, an orphanage, and the infrastructure for a community
radio station at the TCCB, a testimony to the
commitment of certain staff who donated significant portions of their salaries (more than
US$15,000). Local community members volunteered their time and labour during the brick-making phase of construction of the TCCB.
Members of the nearby village volunteered their
time and labour during the construction of the
dam for the hydro-electric station, and significantly, they formed a civil corps to repair and
maintain the 9 km of road from the main road to
the TCCB.
Lesson 2 – Higher education projects can
serve as a catalyst to involve women and
marginalized peoples in conservation : There
has been a strong level of interest from women
who wish to obtain university degrees at the
TCCB. Although enrolment of men and women
has never reached parity, young women are showing strong interest in higher education and
conservation training (on average, women account for about 20 percent of the students over
the last five years). During this time, there have
also been six students who are from Pygmy
groups (three are still enrolled and studying).
Lesson 3 – Develop a business plan early and
seek multiple funding sources : A large project
such as a community-managed university for
conservation biology is costly in terms of infrastructural start-up, recurrent operating costs,
maintenance, and associated micro-projects
such as a hydro-electric station, hospital, and
agricultural programmes. On the other hand, it
can draw the attention of philanthropists and
multi- and bilateral agencies, especially as it demonstrates links to biodiversity conservation and
natural resource management. We learned to remain extremely flexible and diversified with funding sources, as some donors cut back funding,
while others became interested and involved.
The most important tool for this project was a business plan, in which its objectives and activities
were described, along with yearly budgets, an acting board of directors, and a plan for financial
sustainability. Without this plan, our ability to attract new donors and remain flexible with multiple
sources of funding would have been far less efCHAPTER 5 - Case study 1

fective.
Lesson 4 – Even in areas with high rates of
poverty and security challenges, academic
fees can be generated early along the road to
sustainability : Although the TCCB has by no
means reached a level of sustainable self-financing (plans for a Trust Fund are being developed), in 2007–2008, the university generated
more than US$50,000 in income from students
paying academic fees (currently US$500 per
academic year for fees, room and board). For
projects such as this, the ability to show community donations, local involvement, and a potential
revenue stream is essential in demonstrating to
donors that the project can reach sustainability.
Lesson 5 – Seek cost effectiveness : With funding always a challenge, we needed to remain
flexible in order to meet national curriculum standards and to ensure sufficient academic teaching
staff. For example, as an accredited university in
DRC, the TCCB must maintain certain curricula
above and beyond their specialty in conservation
and biology: economics, information and communications, sciences, medicine and polytechnics.
To achieve this, the TCCB has a full-time staff of
18 professors, but invites as many as 40 visiting
professors each year to meet standards. This
provides a professor:student ratio of between 1:7
and 1:15 during the academic year, and maintains the academic expertise necessary to remain
accredited. This is less costly than maintaining all
professorial staff as full-time employees, and new
professors arriving every few months provide
academic stimulation. There are other cost-cutting techniques: a student work-study programme
is being developed, in which some students pay
their fees by donating time as kitchen and cleaning staff. The technical construction and maintenance staff were all local experts, not
expatriates. Although the TCCB has its own library, an agreement is underway with the nearby
University of Graben (Butembo) so that TCCB
students will also have access to Graben library.
An agricultural programme for the students provides garden vegetables for the commissary
(scholarship students, employees and professors
are provided with meals in a cafeteria along with
their accommodation).
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Lesson 6 – Build a campus around modules
and plan for expansion : The TCCB is a work
in progress and there are many continuing infrastructural improvements to be made. Despite
this, the main classroom buildings and dormitory
were ready for students just eight months after
construction began. Once classes had begun,
more modules were added as funding became
available: a hospital with an operating theatre
(also serving the community), offices, kitchen,
guest house, computer centre, etc. As recently as
2009, another large classroom was added, supported by a donor who wished to contribute specifically to that initiative.

Development lessons
Lesson 7 – Development activities catalyze
more local economic development : Road repair to the TCCB opened local market access
and stimulated the local economy. As construction and then implementation took place, local
people repaired and continue to maintain a 9 km
local road. Trucks bringing in construction materials began to take local produce out to market,
and bring in products and sundries that were then
sold in local kiosks to the students and staff members of the TCCB. In 2008, the ICCN (The
Congolese Institute of Nature Conservation)
asked DFGFI and UGADEC to support a rehabilitation centre for gorillas orphaned because of
animal trafficking and the bushmeat trade. After
external evaluations, the best site was determined to be Tayna Nature Reserve and TCCB.
TCCB in partnership with DFGFI, ICCN and the
Pan African Sanctuary Alliance (PASA) received
a U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service grant to build a
gorilla rehabilitation centre. TCCB donated the
land for the building of this centre. Local people
have contributed to the construction and planning
of the site, and TCCB students will be able to
learn applied primatology, conservation education, and communication approaches to help
combat the trade in young gorillas.
Lesson 8 – With increased development
around a small village and university centre,
consider advising micro-zoning or building
regulations : With a boost to the local economy,
increases in paid staff, and even students with
pocket money, a flurry of activity began to occur:
191

small shops and kiosks sprang up overnight at
road junctions, small produce stands appeared
at every conceivable place along the centre’s
small road, and a few houses began to appear at
sites not really intended for this use. Although it
could be tempting to consider this aa natural organic growth of a small village around a university centre, it may have led to a kind of minor,
uncontrolled sprawl, clogging roads and paths,
creating markets at hospital entrances, etc. Fortunately, the local customary powers and the
TCCB administration realized this challenge
early, and created some basic zoning rules for a
more orderly development of their site. Some of
the early kiosks and shops were asked to relocate. This will remain a challenge into the future
as more development is attracted into the area.

The question of “magnets”
The TCCB university and nearby village have rapidly evolved into what our DFGFI partner is calling a “Conservation Action Village”, underscoring
how a cluster of development incentives are offsetting the opportunity costs of local people creating a community-managed reserve in which 900
km2 of forest have been turned into a protected
area with full biodiversity protection (i.e., only
ecotourism and scientific research are permitted).
Here, development is fully integrated with conservation. Local radio broadcasts, primary school
and orphanage songs, hospital signs, vehicle
logos, even dances at the local discotheque, all
celebrate the flagship species, Grauer’s gorilla,
which is a symbol of biodiversity appreciation and
protection, and the local people's magnet for livelihoods, health, and educational development.
With this level of success, a typical question is
whether this site will draw in more people than it
can absorb and, in so doing, will the new arrivals
break local law and head into the Tayna Nature
Reserve, 7 km west, and undo the progress so
far achieved?
To address this important question it is necessary
to understand how the Tayna Reserve is managed by a local NGO representing the community
(and customary powers) and the investment of
that community for more than ten years. First, the
TCCB site has been a sacred site for the Batangi
people for more than 150 years according to oral
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tradition, and the customary powers (Mwami)
have a traditional mandate to control immigration
into the area. They therefore limit any influx of
new families from farther east, but significantly,
they have encouraged a few small pioneer families, once located inside the Tayna Reserve, to
relocate outside the reserve core zone to nearby
Kasugha. Second, the site is steeped in conservation awareness programmes from the children
to the adults of the community, and with the rules
well understood, and the boundaries for the Reserve well marked, most local people respect and
understand the value of the gorilla reserve to their
local economy. Third, one of the guide (ranger)
stations for the reserve is located just adjacent to
the TCCB, and provides patrols and a protection
function. Fourth, the original participatory zoning
for the reserve provided for a core zone, a buffer
zone, and finally a development zone. The entire
TCCB complex and the adjacent village of Kasugha were zoned for development from the onset
of the programme, and the development zone
from the site extends many kilometres east, north
and south. To the west, the only direction in which
they cannot expand, there is a mountain chain,
providing a useful geographical barrier.

people to participate by donating labour and funding, magnetizing other projects such as the
hydro-electric station, a hospital, and a gorilla rehabilitation centre. Local people, supported by
their customary governance structure, view this
project as completely theirs, and an entire new
generation is now developing a comprehensive
understanding of the value of biodiversity conservation.

Lesson 9 – Careful land-use planning can prevent the phenomenon of magnetization : For
the TCCB, and the “Conservation Action Village”
developing in its vicinity, the potential problem of
an influx of new immigrants was avoided through
advance zoning and land-use planning, the participation of the customary powers, and careful
site selection. The latter was enhanced by using
a site that was already considered sacred by
local people.

Summary
A community university initiative can be extremely valuable for capacity building. It is cost-effective and can be a source of local pride,
bringing together local aspirations for educational
development with conservation objectives. As we
have discovered, in providing local people with
an initiative they conceived and requested, it can
also become a significant catalyst for local economic development. In this case, the TCCB has
become a flagship programme, motivating local
CHAPTER 5 - Case study 1
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Case Study 2 - The Role of Alternative Livelihoods in Conservation : Lessons Learned from the Maringa-Lopori-Wamba
Landscape
Jef Dupain, Florence Bwebwe, Joanna Elliott, Kaddu Sebunya, David Williams, Janet Nackoney

Introduction
The African Wildlife Foundation has been working
for more than five years with government, NGO
and community partners to implement a programme of conservation and development activities in the Maringa Lopori Wamba (MLW)
Landscape located in northern Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) (see Figure 1).

sources, strengthening local institutional and civil
societies, and support for alternative livelihoods.

A primary on-going challenge is the need to encourage and enable appropriate and sustainable
development opportunities for communities living
in the landscape; to make certain that they have
the opportunities to lift themselves out of poverty
without jeopardizing conservation goals. We
have developed a programme to do this while
maintaining close monitoring of the resulting beThe goal is to leverage the collective resources
nefits and costs to biodiversity. This is evident in
and expertise of partners from international and
the characteristics and roles of MLW Consortium
national institutions to support the DRC Governpartners.
ment in its efforts to complete and implement a
landscape-wide sustainable resource manageThe MLW core Consortium comprises the folloment programme, including a participatory landwing institutions: the African Wildlife Foundation
use planning and zoning process. It aims to
(AWF) leading on landscape planning, biodiverdecrease the destruction of habitat and loss of
sity conservation and conservation enterprises;
biodiversity as well as to reduce levels of poverty
the World Agroforestry Centre (ICRAF) promoting
and increase the wellbeing of local communities
innovations in land-use practices to create alterthrough improved governance of natural re193
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Figure 1. The Maringa Lopori Wamba Landscape
igned using the AWF Heartland Conservation
Process (HCP). HCP starts with stakeholder scoping and baseline data collection that will allow
participatory identification and analysis of critical
threats to both conservation and the sustainability
of local livelihoods, and opportunities to mitigate
these threats. HCP enables the translation of the
needs of the local human population and local
biodiversity into an agreed-upon Land-Use Plan
(LUP), the implementation of which will render
the landscape ecologically, socially and economically viable. These last two aspects, “socially
and economically viable”, led AWF and the MLW
Consortium to modify USAID-CARPE’s strategic
objective “reduce habitat destruction and loss of
biodiversity through a better local, national and
regional governance of natural resources” by adding “aiming to reduce poverty”. “Livelihood”
strengthening is considered as important a goal
as conservation in the MLW programme. Considerable attention is paid to methodologies for
The MLW Landscape programme has been des- identifying viable alternative livelihood activities.
For example, through the HCP process, we idennative and additional sources of livelihoods, including the domestication of high-value and
threatened tree species and non-timber forest
products (NTFP) enterprise development; the
WorldFish Center (WF) providing expertise in
sustainable fisheries management; the Netherlands development organization Stichting Nederlandse Vrijwilligers (SNV) taking the lead on
multi-stakeholder consultation and civil society
strengthening; and the Regional NGO Réseau
des Femmes Africaines pour le Développement
Durable (REFADD) focusing on gender issues
throughout the landscape planning process. The
University of Maryland (UMD) and Université Catholique de Louvain (UCL) contribute to spatial
analysis and modelling for land-use planning. In
addition, the Consortium has a pool of external
technical support, for example the United States
Forest Service (USFS) contributes to land-use
planning.
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tified inadequate agricultural policy and lack of
market access as direct causes of increased
slash-and-burn agriculture and increased dependence on commercial hunting. Industrial forestry,
traditional logging and subsistence hunting were
also identified as additional threats to both
conservation and local livelihoods (AWF, 2005).
It was during this step in HCP that the need to
focus on agricultural livelihoods for conservation
became evident.
In the following sections we explore how support
for alternative livelihoods work in MLW has been
agreed upon and implemented and discuss some
concrete examples.

Overview of the intervention
zone
The Landscape Land-Use Planning (LLUP) Strategy focuses on the entire MLW Landscape. As
such, the MLW livelihoods programme considers
the entire Landscape as its intervention zone.

gando ethnic group. The Ngombe ethnic group is
mainly present in the north, on the axis of Bongandanga-Basankusu. Small groups of pygmies
are scattered in the northern part of the landscape and a concentration of Kitiwalists (Jehovah’s Witnesses) reside mainly between the
headwater areas of the Lomako and Yokokala rivers. The Kitiwalists retreated into the forest
years ago and essentially do not accept any jurisdiction from the DRC government (Nduire,
2008).
Most of these people depend on wild resources
to meet their basic needs, including food, fuel,
medicines and building materials. This area of
DRC was severely impacted during the six years
of civil war and instability from 1997–2002 and
remains one of the poorest and least developed
regions in the country. Dependent on wild resources, these populations have indicated a
strong desire to be included as partners in the development of improved natural resource management and alternative livelihoods in their
landscape.

The MLW Landscape spans about 74,000 km2.
It has an elevation gradient of less than 300 m.
The Landscape covers the four administrative
territories of Basankusu, Bongandanga, Djolu
and Befale which fall within DRC’s Equateur Province. It is a relatively intact landscape defined
by the Maringa and Lopori river systems. Forests
cover over 90 percent of the Landscape. About
one quarter of these forests are swamp and
floodplain forests (or forested wetlands), reflecting the landscape’s low relief and high rainfall
(>1900 mm annually). Rural complexes, i.e.,
human-dominated areas – mostly farms and
plantations – comprise less than 7 percent of the
landscape (Dupain et al., 2008).

The principal towns in the landscape are Basankusu, Djolu, Bongandanga and Befale (see Figure 1). Their total population is estimated at
41,000–135,000. Many cities surrounding the
landscape such as Lisala, Bumba and Boende
influence economic activities within the MLW
Landscape. Road infrastructure between these
towns and cities is very poor and the only feasible
means of motorized land transport is motorbike.
Throughout the landscape, villages are located
along roads, with agriculture concentrated in the
peripheries of these centres of human habitation.
We refer to these human dominated areas as
“rural complexes”. An estimated 56,000 ha of forest (about 0.9 percent of the landscape’s total
forest area) was converted between 1990–2000,
Recent spatial modelling on human distribution due primarily to the expansion of slash–and-burn
suggests that human density is 8 persons/km² agricultural activities. Over half of the observed
(Kibambe, 2007) with densities of 7, 7, 10 and 9 conversion occurred within 2 km of a road. Today,
persons/km² in the territories of Befale, Djolu, Ba- the agricultural activities practised in the Landsankusu and Bongandanga respectively. The scape are primarily for subsistence, with less optotal human population in the MLW Landscape is portunity for cash crops given lack of access to
now estimated at 587,000 (Dupain et al., 2008). markets. Cassava, maize and peanuts are the
main agricultural products. Because of the war
Ethnic groups living in the landscape are mainly and poor access to markets, the formerly active
Mongo people and their relatives of the Mon- industrial plantations of palm oil, rubber and cof195
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fee have mostly been abandoned.
Bushmeat market data indicate that local people
depend highly on bushmeat hunting, consumption and trade. A one-year study of bushmeat
availability at the market in Basankusu showed
that more than 30 percent of the 12,000 carcasses recorded for sale originated from the Lomako area (Dupain and Van Elsacker, 1998).
This confirms that the Lomako Yokokala Faunal
Reserve was an important source of bushmeat
for both commercial and nutritional purposes.
In economic terms, bushmeat has a significantly
better value/weight ratio compared to agricultural
crops and it is easily preserved at low cost. Bushmeat is therefore advantageous for transport and
commercialization given the poor state of infrastructure and difficult access to markets. It offers
the best return for labour input.

Methods and results
AWF ensures that consideration of livelihood alternatives are integrated into the HCP. The establishment of an initial baseline socio-economic
profile of the landscape ensures that livelihood
concerns are understood and acknowledged. At
the site-intervention level, livelihood concerns are
build into project planning, design, implementation and monitoring.
The HCP ensures appropriate participation of
and consultation with communities and their institutions, including local NGOs, throughout both
the design and implementation stages of projects
that offer alternative livelihoods. A clear understanding of the social and economic status of local
human populations and the dynamics of human
use of natural resources are essential at each
stage. This understanding enables AWF and its
local partners to address directly key livelihoods
concerns through project activities. For example:
• sustainable agricultural practices and increased producer value added, including
improved access to markets;
• community management or co-management of key local resources including forest
resources and fisheries;
CHAPTER 5 - Case study 2

• development and/or restoration of former
(pre-civil war) labour-intensive small farmer
cash crop activities (rubber, oil palm) in partnership with the private sector;
• appropriate alternative enterprise development such as ecotourism.
The very basis of our approach is participation of
and ownership by the local communities of the
LLUP process. Prior to any real activity on the
ground, the MLW Consortium went through a series of meetings with local communities to discuss LLUP. These meetings confirmed that the
main challenge facing the MLW LLUP programme is serving both the needs of local people
and conserving biodiversity. These goals are
often conflicting in areas such as the MLW Landscape where people rely heavily on local ecosystems for their livelihoods and wellbeing and
where little weight is given to questions of “sustainable” use. During most of these initial meetings, the representatives of local communities
asked us about the projects and livelihood activities we were going to support. Our response was
that this was not up to us to decide and that no
prior decision had been taken. We informed the
communities that we were in a consultative
phase of a participatory interactive approach. We
seek interactive participation, which means that
people are invited to participate in joint analysis,
which, in turn, leads to action plans and the formation of new local institutions or the strengthening of existing ones. We explained that, while
some a priori ideas might exist, final decisions depend on a participatory assessment of needs and
opportunities and collaborative decision making
with the beneficiaries, who are the local communities and government. We explained that our
mandate was to make our expertise available to
help better manage the natural resources in order
to meet ecological, social and economic needs.
We considered various methodologies for collecting the required information that would help us
to evaluate livelihood concerns linked to conservation objectives.
We used socio-economic and biological surveys
as the main method for data collection. The results of the surveys were discussed during the
“Threats and Opportunities Analysis” workshop
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(AWF, 2005) In this way, local communities were Maringa River (September 2005–January 2006).
actively and fully involved in decision making on More than 130 tonnes of merchandise was shipped upstream with about 180 clients involved. On
priority activities.
the return trip, 530 tonnes of agricultural crops –
Examples of the initiatives undertaken so far in 430 tonnes of maize, 39 tonnes of coffee, 34
support of alternative livelihoods are described in tonnes of cassava, but also caterpillars, oil,
cocoa, mushrooms and other NTFPs – were
the following sections.
shipped to the capital from as far as Befori, which
is the furthest upstream port of the Maringa River,
The boat project
in the MLW Landscape, 1,500 km from Kinshasa.
This trip effectively facilitated market access for
Analysis of socio-economic data collected by the
agricultural crops grown in the poor remote vilMLW Consortium revealed that the observed
lages of the MLW Landscape (Belani, 2006). As
trend of households migrating out of their natal
a consequence of this intervention, MLW Consorvillages into more remote forest blocks was dritium partners observed that numerous families
ven by a lack of access to markets for agricultural
returned to their villages to reactivate agricultural
crops. Two decades ago, local communities typiactivities given the renewed hope of commercial
cally made a living from selling both cash and
opportunities. The arrival of the first boat since
subsistence crops to urban markets. Due to the
the war, re-opening access to the markets, was
collapse of infrastructure and the disappearance
strongly applauded locally, provincially and natioof boats linking remote agricultural areas with imnally.
portant urban markets such as Basankusu,
Mbandaka and Kinshasa, crops such as coffee,
Nevertheless, the project was only partially sucmaize, rice and cassava could only reach these
cessful. Logistical constraints and incongruent
markets on small pirogues with high transport
governmental priorities (e.g., seizure of a barge
risks. As a consequence, people turned increafor transport of soldiers during the integration of
singly to bushmeat hunting and trade which offers
different army factions) were major handicaps, as
a much better return for labour input. The forest
was the lack of capacity to ship all the available
areas surrounding most villages are, as a result,
crops that communities had made ready. With the
being progressively depleted of bushmeat. For
promise of a boat coming to transport crops, peamore than two decades now, families have been
sants converted areas producing crops for local
leaving their villages to settle in remote forests
markets into maize production for transport to the
with much higher densities of bushmeat, but
capital. This caused surplus production and as a
where they can still cultivate subsistence crops.
result, a large quantity of crops that was not sold.
As a result of the “Threats and Opportunities Analysis” workshop, AWF agreed to invest in a specific market-opening initiative. While AWF had
initially planned for potential investments in coffee
and cocoa plantations, the participatory analysis
indicated that support for the shipment of agricultural crops to urban markets could be a first step
in trying to reverse the trend where people of leaving their natal villages and settling in remote forests for bushmeat hunting and subsistence
slash-and-burn agriculture (Belani and Dupain,
2005).
AWF provided pre-financing, therefore absorbing
the financial risks of the owner of a large boat
which transported agricultural crops along the
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However, given that the boat project is the result
of responding to local demand, it is possible to
identify some major achievements. First, local
communities began to see that LLUP might be a
solid strategy to harmonize conservation and poverty reduction. Second, thanks to appropriation
of the project by the local communities, these
communities did not blame the MLW Consortium
for the difficulties but instead engaged in
constructive discussions on how to strengthen
the design of the next phase. Third, due to the
overproduction of maize, the farmers themselves
identified the need to spread risk. For example,
in Djolu, the communities transformed a number
of maize fields into non-maize crops that have a
local market. Diversification of crop production
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leads to a spreading of risk by providing greater
flexibility in responding to fluctuations in access
to urban markets and by increasing local food security. A final achievement is the increased local
understanding of the landscape concept as inclusive for all stakeholders. This project was not at
all limited to people living, for example, in the periphery of a protected area or to people living in
a hotspot of biodiversity. The boat project was
open to all those who were able to cultivate crops
along the Maringa rivers.

local communities and NGOs have invited AWF
and the MLW Consortium partners to increase
supervision and guidance again. The fact that
these NGOs now recognize their organizational,
management and operational weaknesses, and
are requesting further capacity building to ensure
better performance, can be considered a major
accomplishment..

Land-use planning and development of spatially explicit
Supporting agricultural liveli- land-use planning models
hoods through small grants

One major component of our work in MLW entails
development of spatially explicit models using a
Geographic Information System (GIS) to help
identify and delineate macro-zones for landscape
land-use planning. Support for livelihood activities
in the MLW Landscape is directly linked to
conservation objectives. In the case of support
for agriculture and access to the market, the aim
of LLUP activities is to reduce uncontrolled slashand-burn agriculture, and increase respect for
conservation legislation, particularly in terms of
stopping the hunting of protected species. To address slash–and-burn agriculture, we are working
with communities to generate micro-zoning plans
that determine where to develop agricultural activities. Community-scale micro-zone plans are
guided by landscape-scale macro-zoning plans
undertaken in the MLW LLUP spatial modelling
effort.

From widespread consultation it became clear
that lack of equipment and lack of access to highquality germplasm were major causes of decreased productivity of subsistence and cash crops in
the MLW Landscape. We invited local community
NGOs to develop proposals that would support
the strengthening of agricultural activities. Five
local NGOs submitted a joint proposal, developed
with support from AWF, to the CARPE Small
Grants Program for a total of US$30,000. Each
NGO functioned as a platform to reach a set of
local associations. AWF employed MLW Consortium Focal Points to accompany the NGOs and
associations on the ground during the execution
of the programme including support for accountability and reporting. Through these five local
NGOs, the Small Grants Program reached 31 associations, with a total of 1,765 people (1,241
men and 524 women) working on 740 ha of agriCARPE refers to three types of macro-zones:
cultural land and producing almost 3,000 tonnes
Community-Based Natural Resource Manageper annum of produce, mostly maize and casment (CBNRM) areas, Protected Areas (PA) and
sava.
Extractive Resource Zones (ERZ). In Chapter 1,
we advocate differentiating between permanent
In a second phase, the local NGOs insisted on
forest CBNRM areas and non-permanent forest
working independently of supervision by the MLW
CBNRM areas. The latter refers to land that can
Consortium. A number of local NGOs requested
be converted to rural complexes (human-domia complete change in the policy of approving and
nated areas – mostly farms and plantations). For
attributing budgets. A recent evaluation of the
our modelling efforts, we suggested that about 12
programme indicated differences in accountabipercent of the landscape be set aside as rural
lity and performance between the phases and
complex.
between the beneficiaries. Again, while this open
and flexible approach is vulnerable to failures, it
We need to consider that farmers’ rights to agriis built upon participation and thus obliges local
cultural land are equal to the needs and rights ascommunities to be actively involved in decision
sociated with communal management of forest
making. At the time of writing this case study,
CHAPTER 5 - Case study 2
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in remote forests. Each dot of rural complex in remote forests reflects not only the conversion of
land best suited for wildlife habitat into agricultural fields, but also an increase in hunting pressure
In our effort to avoid “utopian scenarios”, we used for a radius of 10–15 km, a trend we consider
a decision-support software package called highly threatening for biodiversity.
Marxan to focus on livelihoods as a major component of our conservation programme. Marxan To further consolidate rural complex distribution
is typically used to explore reserve design sce- into more suitable configurations, we eliminated
narios considering a suite of spatially explicit in- areas of existing rural complex smaller than a
formation on species’ habitats and related certain size and those distant from roads or locathreats. In collaboration with UMD, UCL, South ted inside proposed conservation areas for input
Dakota State University and the US Forest Ser- into our model. We then built a spatially explicit
vice we used Marxan to identify priority “human model using the Marxan software, using these
habitat” or non-permanent forest CBNRM areas, and other developed parameters based on protaking into account conservation constraints (e.g., jected population growth and expected hectares
Bonobo habitat, large primary forest blocks). Fi- needed for agriculture per person. We also incorgure 2 shows existing rural complexes in the porated conservation-specific parameters into the
MLW Landscape and identifies potential priority model, such as the locations of protected areas,
locations of intact forest blocks and areas imporexpansion areas for future population needs.
tant for wildlife connectivity. Figure 3 shows one
Our goal is to encourage movement from incom- output of the Marxan-driven modelling effort
patible rural complexes – small, remote or loca- which delineates the areas for proposed distributed inside conservation priority areas – into more tion of rural complexes in grey. The area of proconservation-friendly and socio-economically posed rural complexes is 10,372 km2, and fits
sound prioritized areas. A principal challenge will our assumptions about expected agricultural
be the elimination of rural complex development
resources. This approach avoids the so-called
“arborealization” or “not seeing the farmers for
the trees” (Walken, 2008).

Figure 2. Existing rural complexes and potential expansion areas in the MLW Landscape
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Figure 3. One output of the Marxan modelling which delineates proposed rural complexes areas in
grey
needs according to future population growth. This
mapping process helps focus the support for livelihood activities spatially, in full consideration
of conservation objectives.
Simultaneously through this process, we are gathering input for revision and modifications which
might be required for the proposed macro-zones.
Adaptive management is key. Good landscape
management requires acceptance that the ecological, economic and social dynamics are fluctuating in both space and time (Gordon and
Maginnis, 2008).

the reserve was identified during the “Threats and
Opportunities Analysis” workshop (AWF, 2005).
AWF facilitated the creation of the RFLY by
ICCN. RFLY was gazetted as a Faunal Reserve
in June 2006 after almost two years of participatory data collection and negotiations.

During the gazetting process, the proposed reserve was always considered for planning purposes as part of a larger area including the
periphery inhabited and used by the communities
who are the traditional “owners” of this forest.
ICCN agreed that the local population would not
only be involved in the execution of the manageParticipative design and ma- ment plan, but also in its development. This required extensive and interactive participation. For
nagement of new faunal re- example, during the last CoCoSi meeting (Meeting of the Committee for Coordination of the Site,
serve
held in September 2008), ICCN, AWF and other
MLW partners and more than 40 representatives
The creation of the Faunal Reserve of Lomako
of local communities and local and provincial auYokokala (RFLY) and the design of its managethorities discussed first elements of this management approach should become a good model for
ment plan. This approach is new to ICCN and is
a protected area with a people-centred approach
strengthening ICCN’s perception of the importo conservation in DRC. The potential creation of
tance of the participation of local communities in
CHAPTER 5 - Case study 2
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PA decision making.
In RFLY, the core strategy is to ensure that the
reserve will create more benefits for local communities as a protected area with tourism revenue generated by international visitors than as a
source for commercial bushmeat hunting. Today,
our conservation and development programme in
RFLY and its surrounding areas combines
conservation and tourism revenue-generating activities in the reserve and livelihood development
activities providing alternatives to the bushmeat
trade in the periphery. A local management committee will decide how to use revenue from the
reserve entry fees to support alternative livelihood activities in the periphery. During the recent
CoCoSi, the first symbolic amount of US$780
was given to representatives of this committee.
The MLW Consortium, and in particular REFADD,
ICRAF and WF, continues to work with the local
communities to identify alternatives to bushmeat
hunting and the best mechanisms for implementing these activities.
As a result of this approach, we have received requests from other communities asking us for a similar approach in their region. The basic
invitation is typically: “we have rich biodiversity in
our forest, and we would like you to come and explain how we can get support for livelihood and
development activities in return for the protection
of our forest”. Today, the HCP process is ongoing with the people living south-east of the Luo
Scientific Reserve, in support to the Centre for
Research and Ecology and Forestry and in collaboration with the Wamba Committee for Bonobo Research (Kyoto University). Work with
other communities is now being planned.

gramme. The MLW Consortium aims for interactive participation in order to ensure:
• honest public participation, seriously considering the issues raised by the representatives of the local communities;
• correct identification of livelihoods and diversification needs, as for example the identification of market access as a priority over
the reinvigoration of cash crops;
• ownership of the livelihood interventions by
the communities, with a commitment to
learn and strengthen these interventions;
• the overall sustainability of the project, by
connecting needs to livelihood interventions
to the sustainable management of natural
resources.
Most important is the integration of livelihood interventions into the conservation programme, resolving how to give responsibility to local
communities and how to strengthen their capacity
to deal with the complex settings in which ecological and economic needs might be in conflict.

Importance of making the links between livelihoods and conservation explicit

Local communities naturally tend to focus on livelihood concerns without an explicit link to
conservation objectives. In the MLW Landscape,
we continuously stress the fact that every activity
supported by the Heartland programme to increase livelihoods must be tied to conservation
objectives. In the initial phase of the MLW programme, as a result of the outcome of the
“Threats and Opportunities Analysis” workshop,
we agreed to put a strong focus on supporting liLessons learned
velihoods. However, our support was given
contingent upon the ability to link development to
Importance of the Public Participation conservation. Today, those same communities
are well advanced in discussions on how to link
Strategy right from the beginning
both objectives more closely. In particular, comWe believe that it is not the support for alternative munities that received support for agriculture are
livelihood activities per se that has been of pri- welcoming the idea of micro-zoning and identimary importance, but rather the Public Participa- fying the areas for agricultural development as
tion Strategy (PPS) in the design and well as areas of forest that should not undergo
development of land-use planning. It is important conversion.
to have the best PPS from the start of the pro201
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Allow for failure

Kibambe, 2007. Modélisation spatiale multisectorielle des dynamiques territoriales: étude de
Aiming for a “people-centred approach” means cas à l’échelle régionale dans la RDC. DEA, Univ.
openness to human failure. We have created op- Cath. Louv.
portunities for local NGOs and local communities
to try out their own ideas with increasing indepen- Nduire, 2008. Les populations de Maringa Lopori
dence, for example through accessing the Wamba, accès aux resources naturelles et les
CARPE Small Grants Program. AWF has played conflits fonciers: cas de la zone K7/K2. Rapport
a flexible role in this process to allow local NGOs AWF.
to assess their own capacity and spread their
wings, but also to come back to MLW Consortium Walker, A. 2008. “The ‘hidden’ farmers in Thaimembers for support when it is needed. Learning land’s forests”. Arborvitae 37: 7.
by doing involves risking failure, but is a far better
process than outsiders substituting for local institutions. Encouraging local NGOs to grow their
own capacity goes hand in hand with an adaptive
management approach, which allows for error,
evaluations and corrective measures.
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Case Study 3 - The Role of Alternative Livelihoods in Conservation : Lessons Learned from the Lakolama Area of the Salonga-Lukenie-Sankuru Landscape
Emola Makambo

Introduction

Natural Resource Management (CBNRM) zones.

The first pilot zone in the Salonga-LukenieSankuru Landscape to be selected by PACT was
the Lokolama sector. The choice of this sector
was influenced by the findings of the socio-economic surveys and biological inventories carried
out in this area by various partners. The Lokolama sector is part of the vast Oshwe Territory in
the Bandundu Province. This sector can be accessed over land from Oshwe (about 176 km
away), by water from the port on the Lokoro River
that runs through to Inongo (in Lokolama) and by
air, landing at Mimia (see Figure 1). The Lokoro
Rivers I and II are the biggest in the region. Other
smaller rivers that irrigate the region include the
Basangi, Bosimani, Ibeke, Itume, Lolama,
PACT is focusing on capacity building in civil soLuenge, Lulo and Yetele.
ciety organizations (CSOs), and on setting up
grassroots governance structures and other netThe Nkundus make up 79 percent of the populaworks in order to forge links between the governtion in the Lokolama sector. The other tribes are
ment, the private sector and CSOs in a bid to
Batwa (17 percent), Yasa (2 percent) and others
promote social, economic and environmental jus(Nganda, Bolongo, Mbambo and Nkulu – 2 pertice through the creation of Community-Based
The World Wildlife Fund (WWF), the Wildlife
Conservation Society (WCS), Private Agencies
Collaborating Together (PACT) and the Zoological Society of Milwaukee (ZSM) created a
consortium in 2006 to collaborate within the Salonga-Lukenie-Sankuru Landscape, on the basis
of an agreement signed between USAID-CARPE
and WWF, the lead organization. Other partners
joined later to reinforce the team, including the International Conservation and Education Foundation (INCEF) and a local organization, the Institut
Africain pour le Développement Economique et
Social (INADES).
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Figure 1. Map of the Lokolama sector, in the Salonga-Lukenie-Sankuru Landscape
cent in total)1. Migration is negligible, but from some species and the further impoverishment of
time to time groups identified rightly or wrongly the indigenous peoples, who are already living in
as hunters may settle in villages for a long period sub-human conditions.
of time.
Farming is the major subsistence activity
The rare permanent structures that exist are buil- amongst the local population but farming techdings abandoned by colonialists, or those belon- niques are outdated. They practise slash-andging to the Protestant Mission or the Catholic burn agriculture which gives poor yields per unit
Church. Most other houses are built with mud of land and leads to a rapid loss of soil fertility,
bricks and have thatched roofs.
because fire destroys the flora and fauna essential for the fertilization, aeration and conservation
In order to satisfy their essential needs, the local of soil over a long period. They practise this type
people have developed survival mechanisms on of farming because it is easy – everything is
a day-to-day basis and, under these conditions, consumed in the twinkling of an eye and in no
the conservation of natural resources becomes time at all, there are large bare arable areas,
difficult. They have no other choice but to syste- ready to be used. The loss of fertility forces them
matically, and often destructively, exploit biodiver- to abandon the land every 18 months, leaving falsity, leading to the inevitable disappearance of low land that is not fit to be used again for 10
Colom, A. 2006. The Socioeconomic Aspects of Natural Resource Use and Management by Local Communities in
the Salonga-Lukenie-Sankuru Landscape: Guidelines for Conservation and Livelihood Improvement. Unpublished report prepared for WWF-Democratic Republic of Congo.
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years or more. Thus deforestation advances and
the amount of fallow land continues to increase
every year.

Alternative livelihoods methodology and results achieved

Hunting has always been practised mostly for
subsistence. As a result of the economic slump
and the war, public infrastructure, especially
roads, have deteriorated. The lack of roads has
isolated the sector and made transportation very
difficult, if not impossible. The occasional whalers
that dock at Lokolama Port once or twice a year
charge local producers exorbitant prices to transport their produce to the big markets (Inongo,
Kinshasa,...). For example, a farmer has to pay
about US$ 30 to get a bag of beans from Lokolama to Kinshasa before facing innumerable obstacles and harassments on the way. This
situation has caused traders to give up and has
discouraged local producers. Farmers no longer
produce anything because there are no buyers,
and traders no longer call because production
has stopped: it is a vicious circle.

Methodology

This explains why hunting has become so important and is now the primary income-generating
activity even though it has a negative impact on
biological diversity. Prospective trading networks
for bushmeat have been established in Oshwe,
Kikwit, Tshikapa and even Kinshasa. The meat is
transported on bicycles, known as matinda locally. This small trade yields enough income for
those practising it, but because of the long distances being covered, many cases of illness and
sometimes even death are reported. One final
point with regard to hunting – around Bisengebatwa village there are a significant number of
poachers armed with automatic rifles, adding to
the level and impact of hunting in the sector.
Fishing occurs on a small scale. Farmers practise
line, net and bow-net fishing. Women fish using
a technique locally called écopage or “emptying”
that consists of diverting the river from its normal
course. Once the fish have been deprived of
water, all the women have to do is scoop them
up. This technique is detrimental to the restocking
of fish in the rivers because it does not spare
young fish. It could also be one of the causes of
a decline in water resources.
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Taking the living conditions of the grassroots
communities (communautés de base or COBAs)
into consideration is one of the determining factors in the success or failure of the entire process
of natural resource management in the Lokolama
sector. It is necessary to reconcile conservation
and development objectives because the local
population is entirely dependent on the resources
surrounding them.
The development of alternative projects is a response to the needs of rural households and a
way of preventing bad management of natural resources. It also encourages the COBAs to become more involved in, and motivated by, the
overall process, thereby ensuring the viability of
their taking on the sustainable and rational management of natural resources.
The methodology used in identifying alternative
livelihoods is the accelerated method of participatory research, the AMPR. The use of AMPR
tools makes it possible for rural communities to
define their problems themselves, to classify
them according to strategic areas (social, economic, ecological, etc.), to seek solutions together,
and to prioritize them in order to arrive at a CAP
or Community Action Plan.
At this point, alternative projects are identified
and may be implemented after preparing a project document and/or a sectoral analysis detailing
data needs.
In 2007, 30 villages in the sector began the process of drawing up a land-use plan or simple management plan (SMP).
If the CAP is a plan that is intended to satisfy the
needs of grassroots communities in terms of development, the SMP is the final document that
complements this plan with aspects of conservation, which will include a map of the area showing
the zones designated for the various economic
and conservation activities identified by the comCase study 3 - CHAPTER 5
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munity. It is a kind of spatialization of problems
and solutions, which enables communities to
make the link between conservation and their living conditions, and highlights the need for rational and sustainable management of the natural
resources that they rely upon for their livelihoods.

ter into associations or networks ensures sound
management of community affairs and, by using
collaborative strategies, fundamental imbalances
can be avoided. For example, one strategy is setting up contract-based markets. This allows the
various parties to be protected from seasonal variations in prices and acts as a safeguard for local
producers against arbitrary and unfair trading, as
each party stands to gain from the transaction.

In practice, this is done using a methodology that
does not necessarily follow a sequential and
chronological order, but that takes into consideration the realities on the ground. The following Drawing up community action plans (CAPs)
sections provide a summary of the essential
stages :
The most suitable tool for drawing up a CAP is
the problem tree. Drawing a problem tree makes
Livelihood analysis and gender analysis
it possible to detect problems, as well as causeand-effect relations between problems. In the
This entails identifying the economic activities course of this exercise, COBAs draw a virtual
carried out by local communities and then deter- tree to visualize the groups of problems and their
mining the proportion of people who practise various levels of interaction.
each activity according to gender and to group,
in order to define principal and secondary activi- Using cards to help them in their brainstorming
ties in the village. Data are collected during sessions, the communities identify all the possiworkshops or during working sessions with focal ble problems, and then sort those that are similar
groups. Analysis of this data provides an over- into the same column. At the end of the exercise,
view of the local economy and shows up the level there are several columns called strategic areas:
of reliance of this economy on the outside world health, economy, agriculture, etc. These areas
while highlighting the possibilities of vertical and are represented on the tree by the roots at the
horizontal integration with nearby economies, i.e., bottom and branches at the top, depending on
the economies of the areas in their immediate vi- whether they are causes or effects. There has to
cinity, in order to determine actions to be under- be consensus amongst the participants in veritaken to improve their living conditions. Analysis fying the tree from bottom to top, and in ensuring
of all the data gathered will allow the general stra- that each cause actually corresponds to each eftegy to be refined to deal with specific needs, fect.
such as those of women and vulnerable groups.
The same process is repeated for the solution
Surveys of prospective trading networks
tree, by turning problems into positives at all levels. The main problem is transformed into an
A survey of prospective trading networks in the overall objective, the causes into specific objecregion can help identify potential sustainable eco- tives and activities, and the effects into expected
nomic activities. The first step is a brief descrip- results.
tion of the consumers, producers/processers,
traders, transporters and markets in the area. As to determining the priority actions to be underThis approach provides an opportunity to inter- taken, this is done using classification into pairs.
vene at various links in the chain of a sector to
allow more people to benefit from added value. Finally, the solution tree is transformed into a plan
The aim is to try and solve the problems of go- made up of a cross-section of all the developvernance or power relations within the sector, and ment priorities for the village. This is the commuachieve complementarity between the various le- nity action plan (CAP). All potential actors at the
vels and categories of participants. In general, village level can use it for programming projects
buyers and transporters have a comparative ad- and funding.
vantage over local producers. Structuring the latCHAPTER 5 - Case study 3
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After drawing up the plan, it is essential to hold a
series of wrap-up meetings for the exchange and
sharing of information between the village communities, officials and decision-making bodies.
The plan is then amended and adopted.

The creation of the platform was sealed by an official document signed by all stakeholders, in
which the roles, responsibilities, duties and obligations of each actor are outlined. This document
is called the responsibility charter.

Structuring COBAs

Those most involved in the CBNRM process, namely the COBAs, play an important part in the
platform, both in the CBNRM and the planning
processes. Their participation was made possible
through the establishment of the Natural Resource Management Committees. These are autonomous self-managed legitimate democratic
structures for the sustainable management of natural resources at the village level. They are normally made up of five members, democratically
elected by the entire village which comes together in plenary session before the traditional ruler
of the locality. They also function as spokespersons on behalf of the planning team to the
COBAs and vice versa. Such a committee has
been set up in each of the 30 villages.

Developing alternative activities cannot be done
by individual members of the communities. Appropriate community structures need to be set up
that are likely to gather support upstream and
channel it to a larger audience downstream. The
setting up of local natural resource management
communities or platforms will facilitate the creation of grassroots associations. Associations
have the benefit of bringing communities together
into interest groups, reducing the unit cost of production, and forming strong unions capable of defending their rights or negotiating fair prices. Of
course, defending rights is made easier if the association has legal status, acquired by being officially recognized. A public association with legal
status has to have adequate human, technical
and financial resource management policies; an
internal and external communication strategy;
and procedures for conflict resolution and advocacy; in a nutshell, a governance structure that
allows for the sound and transparent management of the association for the sole benefit of its
members. Organizational development in the Lokolama sector has been entrusted to a local
NGO, INADES.
Creating platforms
In order to avoid duplication and to ensure coordination of efforts, platforms are created not only
to distribute duties but also for probable funding
of CBNRM activities. The platform created in Lokolama is a discussion forum that brings together
the various stakeholders who have agreed to
look into the various issues surrounding the management of natural resources in an effort to
come up with adequate solutions. Such platforms
also make it possible to support one or more useful costs of providing resources necessary for
their functioning and as the case may be; to raise
funds; and to carry out advocacy with other actors.
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Implementation of the alternative projects
The next step is to design, formulate, implement
and monitor alternative projects outlined in the
Community Action Plan. Participants in the platform commit themselves independently or in a
group to carrying out the various activities.

Results achieved
Livelihood analysis and gender analysis
These analyses highlighted the major economic
activities carried out by the COBAs in the Lokolama sector: predominantly agriculture, bushmeat
trade, fishing while water levels are low and, to a
lesser extent, trade in rare manufactured products. Almost no agricultural produce is sold outside the sector; the indigenous people are more
interested in looking for bushmeat that may be
sold to traders from the Kasai. There are travelling salesmen who come and go between Oshwe
and Lokolama and supply the people with clothing, kerosene and some minor manufactured
products.
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Surveys of prospective trading networks of
non-timber forest products

This activity that can be carried out by women will
hopefully spur grassroots communities to protect
A survey of prospective trading networks was the forest and to abandon hunting, given that
carried out within the sector. This enabled an ex- hunting is only valued because it is relatively
change of information between stakeholders and easy and because it generates income. Hunting,
the development of an integrated vision of the pa- as mentioned earlier, has increased alarmingly
rameters determining current conditions. Above since the fall in agricultural production. The killing
all, it enabled the identification of possible reme- of game will continue as long as the population
dies to problems with a view to undertaking pal- does not have alternatives that can compete with
liative measures. All the links in the coffee, maize, or are more viable than hunting. However, trade
groundnut, copal, caterpillar, mushroom and in copal is far more beneficial in many respects.
palm oil networks were examined in detail. Further studies are currently being carried out on Another way of increasing household incomes,
groundnuts and copal, with a view to their future but also, and above all, reducing pressure on natural resources, is capacity building amongst fareconomic potential.
mers – training them in modern farming
Copal is one of the products considered to have techniques and better marketing methods.
potential by the survey of trading networks car- Groundnuts are one of the cash crops in the secried out in 2006 by PACT and WWF, within the tor and their cultivation is better adapted to fallow
framework of CARPE. Trade in copal flourished lands than most food crops, as demonstrated in
in the past, just like coffee, and it was handled by pilot experiments carried out by PACT agronothe private company COLEMAN. During this pe- mists in an abandoned field at Mimia. Therefore,
riod, the region was even christened “Copal farmers will try to replicate the successes of the
Congo”. The findings of the survey showed that pilot experiment by cultivating groundnuts on
copal could have outlets in Madagascar or in En- existing fallow lands, and thus avoid clearing and
gland. The existence of an external market for felling more trees. It should be stressed that this
Monkoto and Lokolama copal is a huge bonus approach will also mean less work for them oveand an opportunity to be seized for the part it may rall.
play in the development of the communities in the
Salonga-Lukenie-Sankuru Landscape. In effect, Drawing up Community Action Plans
the abundance of this product and its rise in
value2 during this period of non-exploitation au- Drawing up problem trees and solution trees enabled communities to come up with their own
gurs well for reasonable revenues.
community action plan (CAP). Thirty Lokolama
Conscious of this potential, COBAs are ready to villages have already developed CAPs. Poverty,
begin harvesting copal. Madagascan companies and its alleviation, are a central element of these
have expressed their willingness to buy, but have plans.
insisted on getting the quantity and quality they
want. In order to please everyone, studies are The CAP is the basis of the COBAs’ programme
currently underway on the reliability of the market to improve living conditions in the Lokolama secfor grassroots communities and/or local NGOs tor. It highlighted eight areas which, in order of
and the sustainability and quality of the supply for priority, are: agriculture, health, the economy, aniimporters. It certainly ought to be possible to es- mal husbandry, social amenities, the environtablish this trade – it mainly depends on certain ment, education and fishing. Let us review some
key factors: the organization of the COBAs, the of the proposed ways of reconciling conservation
quantity and quality of the product, the price, sup- and livelihoods, the key idea behind developing
CAPs.
ply, transportation and contracting.
Copal is a product that increases in value over time. Copal that contains insects is worth five or ten times more than
ordinary copal.

2
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Agriculture. The chief concern of grassroots communities is to increase agricultural production, in
the hope of returning to the good old days when
this sector was the main source of income. Currently, increasing production means a continual
quest for fertile land, leading to further expansion
of agricultural zones through the felling of trees.
In order to avoid the endless clearance of land by
destroying the forest, farming techniques need to
be improved; for example, by improving and enhancing fallow lands, but also by introducing improved seedlings. The introduction of
soil-improving plants such as Leucaena leucocephala and the intensification of plant and animal
production may considerably reduce the fallow
period of existing agricultural land from ten years
to two and thus reduce the destruction of the forest.

land. They will need to be supported in this smallscale logging activity in order to ensure that the
situation remains under control.
Education. This is the key to knowledge and
knowledge is a source of power. Helping communities to educate themselves will make them become more knowledgeable, more responsible
and less inclined to believe false statements from
self-interested groups that would like to keep
them ignorant in order to better exploit them. The
“WORTH” programme that PACT intends to initiate combines three integrated approaches: literacy, community banking and small business
development. As people are mastering reading
and writing, they begin saving together in small
groups. Once literate, they use their new-found
skills to learn how to make loans, start micro-businesses and transform their savings groups into
community banks. It will also have an environHealth. This entails developing activities aimed mental component, raising awareness of several
at enhancing the value of medicinal plants by sel- relevant issues and encouraging the developling them (marketing) and cultivating them.
ment of problem-solving skills.
The economy. This covers all the activities related to supporting income-generating activities,
such as clearing the dead wood from the Lokoro
River, dredging the river, or repairing the road. A
farm-to-market road in the sector is undoubtedly
the answer to at least some of the transportation
difficulties. The COBAs are convinced of this and
they are right. Furthermore, all they are asking for
is agricultural tools, and sugar cane to help regain the energy lost during the hard repair work.

Fishing. The construction of fishponds will contribute to reducing the destructive fishing methods
described earlier and avoid the displacement of
the population for 2–3 months (July–September)
to fishing camps six days’ trek away from the village.

All in all, drawing up the CAPs was a means of
bringing together the communities, without any
tribal, regional or even social distinctions, for
them to identify their needs. Meanwhile, it also
Animal husbandry. This will involve the develop- turned out to be a tool, a means, a catalyst for
ment of intensive breeding projects for the pro- their commitment to conservation and to the
duction of animal protein that can serve as a CBNRM process in general. This exercise has
substitute for the products gained from hunting. enabled them to reflect on their problems and to
go ahead and forge a vision for the future. It has
Social amenities. The COBAs expressed the helped them, for the first time, to think globally
wish to be organized into associations. “United and to determine how they can change their lifewe stand”, as the saying goes. The benefits of style. With time on their side, they will reap the
forming such organizations have already been benefits of their efforts.
stressed in earlier sections.
Structuring the grassroots communities
The environment. The COBAs are most concerned with legal aspects. They would like to obtain Implementing the CAP, whilst ensuring better indocuments granting them the right to manage fo- volvement of COBAs, can thus only be done
rests. They also expressed the wish to carry out through “nearby” organizations, namely local assmall-scale logging. To this end, they have al- sociations or NGOs. In order to gather informaready begun to designate logging zones on their tion on the existence of associations and
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institutions that operate within a given radius of
activity, there are practical sketch representations
identifying the existence and interactions between various organizations. This is the Ven and
Chapati diagram.

rise in transport costs and that the COBAs have
overestimated what they can actually offer, not to
mention the marketing costs and the lack of an
appropriate management structure. The cost of
chartering a ship is approximately US$ 16,000 at
a time when actual production is well below 100
Unfortunately, the conclusions of the preliminary tons. It is in fact only 46 tons, of which 25.5 tons
evaluation showed a conspicuous lack of local is maize, 3.9 tons groundnuts, 7.6 tons beans,
associations. In the Lokolama sector, the almost 8.3 tons rice and 0.86 tons marrow, the total
complete absence of associations is a serious value of which is estimated at US$ 17,000–
setback to the implementation of alternative pro- 19,000, depending on seasonal fluctuations. For
jects. However, in the future, the sector will create example, the “Galaxie”, a 100-ton private whaler
associations that will form a network so that ac- docked at Lokolama port, was there for more
tions carried out will benefit a large number of than two months without ever becoming fully loapeople if not all the villages. In fact, a contract has ded. This is another reason for COBAs to form
just been signed with a local NGO, INADES, for themselves into associations or cooperatives, enthe promotion of associations in the sector.
abling them to reduce production cost, increase
yields, create warehouses, better negotiate
Creating a responsibility charter
contracts, etc …
Constituent workshops were held recently and a
draft of the responsibility charter adopted. The
administrator of the Oshwe Territory will sign it in
the near future. This will make it possible to bring
together, integrate and catalyze the synergy of
everyone’s efforts, across the sectors and at all
levels.
Implementing alternative projects
Three projects have been developed, one of
which is already being implemented. This is a
project to grow groundnuts which is a recent innovation in the sector.
The goal of this project is to improve farming
techniques and popularize them through innovative farmers’ committees set up for the purpose,
and it brings together all the villages. In each village community, farms of a hectare each have
been created. Groups of farmers have been trained and inputs distributed. The harvest will be divided into two parts. One part will be sold to
recompense the committee members for their efforts and the remainder will be given to others to
launch a broad-based awareness-raising campaign.

The other ongoing project is the exploitation of
copal. The populations and local associations of
Monkoto are more than motivated to engage in
the collection and sale of copal. The local people
have collected samples in the corridor between
Salonga and Monkoto through WWF which has
also initiated a CBNRM programme here. PACT
Congo has transported these samples to Madagascar, a country known for its export of quality
copal. Production and the market seem to be
guaranteed. The technical and especially financial feasibility of the project will be assessed, culminating in getting the necessary procurement
contracts duly signed (a draft contract is in hand).

Lessons learned
1. Without cushioning measures, grassroots
communities that are motivated and in favour
of integrated community management of natural resources risk becoming disaffected : If
grassroots communities are not convinced that it
is in their best interests to manage “their” natural
resources, there will be no community or participatory management of natural resources. Good
words need to be followed by concrete actions.

Involving and motivating COBAs requires being
A business plan for shipping out the farm produce
aware of their socio-economic and cultural realiis being revised and finalized. Studies carried out
ties. Taking account of people’s livelihoods apprior to project implementation show an overall
CHAPTER 5 - Case study 3
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pears to be an important factor in motivating local
people, even the most resistant, and in gradually
raising their awareness of conservation. Did a
wise old man from Salonga not say after a workshop that if one wants to take a nut away from a
child, s/he should be given something similar in
exchange? In other words, the way to motivate
COBAs to take part in the CBNRM process, is to
focus on the socio-economic security that may be
obtained from supporting their livelihoods. A lack
of concrete support for micro-projects focusing on
livelihoods would hinder their commitment to the
process. The enthusiasm of COBAs at work observed during the village workshops is tangible
proof of the chances and prospects for success
if the conservation of natural resources is mainstreamed into the socio-economic development of
these communities. Without the accompanying financial resources, the motivation observed in the
elaboration of the management plans, with communities sometimes giving up ten days or more
of their time to take part in workshops, may turn
into frustration or even revolt in extreme cases.
Thus there is a need to find a financing framework, an annual donor’s roundtable where various development plans can obtain financial or
material support.

red by COBAs.
It was with this concern in mind that the programme devoted a significant amount of time to
education and raising environmental awareness
before launching activities to improve living
conditions, in order to avoid any confusion and to
have some assurance that the local population
have understood the basis for rational management of natural resources without losing sight of
their priorities. In practical terms, it will entail identifying livelihood activities that are compatible with
conservation and setting up structures to monitor
environmental impact, so as not to fail in the objective of contributing to poverty alleviation while
conserving biological diversity.
3. Improved means of transportation, a remedy to the development of trade for grassroots communities : Transport remains the
major bottleneck in the Lokolama sector. The gradual deterioration of transport infrastructure has
isolated the area, and caused the local communities to lose heart. Farming has been abandoned for hunting. Projects are blocked because of
the exorbitant cost of transportation, etc.

There needs to be a meticulous analysis of this
2. Grassroots communities are more interes- aspect. The analysis has to be done on three leted in their daily survival than in conservation vels: the short, the medium and the long term.
: The Community Action Plan is a multi-sectoral This will enable the situation to evolve towards
plan. During the drawing up of the CAP, it was COBAs gradually taking control of the means of
realized that conservation was not the primary transportation. Transportation has a considerable
concern of the villagers. This can obviously be multiplier effect on their daily life, in that the parexplained by their dependence on natural re- tial or total resolution of transportation problems
sources and their difficult living conditions. Howe- will make it possible to improve the living condiver, rather than taking this as a negative, the fact tions of communities that are suffering from,
that it was identified as an issue at all is encou- amongst other things, shortages of basic commoraging. Although conservation does not rank dities such as salt and sugar, the prices of which
highly in their list of priorities, it was raised by the are scarcely affordable even when they are availocal people themselves without any external lable.
pressure.
In Lokolama, the communities have shown their
Nonetheless, this means that more effort has to willingness to carry out road repairs – at least the
be made with regards to raising awareness so one leading to the Lokolama port. Such initiatives
that COBAs better understand the benefits of lin- can, for a time, alleviate the difficulties they face
king their development to conservation. The re- especially with the hope of increasing agricultural
construction of the Lokolama to Bisengebatwa production thanks to the intervention of internaroad should not for example become an oppor- tional NGOs. However, it must be borne in mind
tunity to increase the bushmeat trade. Control that the opening up of roads and trails has to be
mechanisms have to be developed and monito- accompanied by control measures, through the
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natural resource management committees, in
order to prevent the development of the bushmeat trade, and thus obtain the opposite effect
from that desired.
Meanwhile, the prospect of increasing agricultural production in this landlocked zone has to be
guaranteed by securing the ways and means of
shipping out agricultural produce. If conditions
are not met or if access to transportation is interrupted, communities will run the risk of serious
over-production because of the lack of a nearby
market and other possibilities of supply. That is
why any plan for marketing agricultural produce
has to go beyond the current restricted vision of
sporadic or opportunistic shipments, and include
the drawing up of a transport strategy that will
guarantee viable trade in the land.
4. Structuring and institutionalizing grassroots communities, imperative for the success of any alternative project : Capacity
building, achieved through the structuring of communities, is the foundation and the prerequisite
for the development of any activity with grassroots communities. Acting with individuals alone
would be a dissipation of effort, and restrict the
number of beneficiaries of any particular project
or activity. Constituting COBAs into associations
would give them a legal status different from that
of individual members. This legal status would
give them the power to sign contracts with individuals or companies within the framework of the
prospective trading networks they have identified,
and to be able to act in legal matters.
While such capacity building is still on-going, intermediary solutions had to be found during the
execution of a groundnut agricultural project and
during a feasibility study of the copal sector. For
the groundnut project, this meant identifying and
bringing together innovative farmers. For the
copal project, an association in Monkoto
(CPFNLEA : Commercialisation des Produits Forestiers Non-Ligneux, Elevage et Agriculture) issued a signed authorization to PACT Congo to
set up a trading contract between an import company in Madagascar and this association. This
local association acts as an intermediary between the grassroots communities and the copal
buyers.
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